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Kind You Have 
Iways Bought CANADA’S GREAT PART IN EMPIRE’S

FUTURE THEME OF EARL GREY
' ' - -

STILL UNEASY ABOUT THE
EUROPEANS IN MOROCCO.3

i>

rs the1 
îature
w Tribesmen Known 

to be Anxious to | 
Kill Maclean. ■

General Picqtcart, the French Min-\Mohammed Torres, the Moorish : 
ister of War. I member of Foreign Affairs. |

f I'the time Of the luncheon had only been 
. purchased by about 260 members. 
Brtl'à. tables put In, however, removed 
this difficulty. !"

The vice-regal party arrived at 1.30 
o’clock' The other guests,of the club. 
whOphad been waiting in the anti-, 
room were then introduced to his ex
cellency, after which the- party re
paired to" the ipWer-fflping room, where 
the S&mbars^r'the-Club were gather-

in: his arrival Bail Grey was 
_ . ‘M: with thiice hearty cheers and

,‘al tiger.’ Ajf: ra&mbers arose to their 
-feet as h(s excHeneyentered the 
; ;Dr, Bayard "was /among the . guests, 
amt;, assisted by- his worship the 
mayor, pfbceeded to his place at the 
tapie amidst applause, all the mem
bers again rising to their feet. Before, 
luncheon was served Rev. G. A. Kuiu> 
lag prdcotmced grace 

SW, E. Earle, as president of the club, 
presided,. The distinguished guests 
and members were seated yes follows:

Earl Grey lehs seated en the right 
.of F’resir’eht Earle at a table placed 
a^. the.tipper end of the room. To the 
right of. tils excellent y was the vener
able I)f. jWiiliam Bayard, arid them in 
order ctyiwn the table were * Mayor 
Sears, »r. J. W. Daniel, M.,P., Hon. 
W. P. JonêC Soil. L. P. Partis. Capt. 
New tori, A. D. C. On President Earle’s 
left were Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
die, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Judge Will- 
rich (the United States consul), Hon. 

sent,, as was Miss Close of Rothesay, c. H. L&billols, Senator Ellis, C.ol. J. 
The visitors werç greeted, by- the pre- x>. b. F. McKenzie, A. D. C. 
sident, Dr. Walker, the superintend- The others at the reserved table 
ent, Dr. Rowiey, and the matron. Miss were Dr T. D. Walker, R. S. Barker,
Mitchell. .After a few minutes’ con- Hon. Wm. Pugsley, H. A. Powell, K.
versation they were shown through the C., Dr. Bridges, M. E. Agar, Rev. G.
house, visiting all the wards. They A. Kuhririg, J. N. Harvey, G. A. Hen-
warmly complimented the commisison- derson, A. M. Belding, Hon. James
ers and staff. Barnes, J. D. Hazen, K. C„ Aid. Bax-

Visits were also paid to the Salva- ter, Dr. G. G. Melvin, Hon. F. J. 
tlon Army Maternity Home; jmd the Sweeney and A. F. Sladen.
■pbOtesttmt -Orphan -Asylum.' " At the It was about two o’clock 
former the distinguished guests were sident Barter proposed the toast The
received by the matron afnd Mrs. Major King, which was loyally drunk and
Phillips. The whole house was gone the1 club joined in singing God Save
through, and the ladies expressed the King, -x /
themselves as delighted with the tu> President Earle then first conferred 
rangements and well pleased with the an honorary- membership of the clup

His Excellency the Governor Gen- work the institution is doing. They upon Dr. Bayard amid applause. At
eral spent a quiet morning. ïè^_ took were' particularly . pleased with the his own request, Dr. Bayard was not
an early- car ride about the city and children’s nurseries, day and night, called upon to reply. The president

a* the , afnd the Lady Sybil expressed her sat- then introduced the guest of the af-
isfaetton -with the indfiridutft cots in temoon, -, . % J4

. TteW.t td^the
^testant orphan Asylum was very His Excellency's Address to
brief . Had •‘‘feins -triade express!y to see
the cMidfjnx ) ->R. ' Was ote o’clock 
when they reWrnèd to the hotel, and 
there both Lady Grey alnd Lady Sybil 
said they werè”'thOro uglily delighted 
with all they had seen, and that St.
John should be proud of its pUhtici in
stitutions. ’ . ': U>, *

During the morning Miss' 'Mabel 
Peters presented his-excellency with 
samples of the work done by the chil
dren of the supervised playgrounds.
The lot consisted of some paintings, 
crochet and ratha work 'done by the 
most apt pupils during the ■ past six 
weeks in the city playgrounds.
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m■In iReports of Casablanca 
Bombardment Produced I 
Deep Impression on the 
Hague Delegates.
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K » TANGIER, Aug. 14.—’ 
much uneasiness heretti

-Ijhene is still 
She matter of 1
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a First The evening was brought to a, cUtee
> The public reception held last even- shortly before one o’clock, when Mayor 
lng in the Keith Assembly Rooms :to Sears arose afcd asked i*at at the re-

' their excellencies ■ proved to' be one of quest of His Excellency the parjy 
the social events of the year. dver should join in the singing of Auld 
one hundred ladies and gentieîhen were Lang Syne, which was done, and the 

. presented to the distinguished visitors, party broke up after the singing of 
The scene was a very pretty one, with 
the varied colors of the ladies’ gowns,

> and the even2ng dress of the gentle- the state dinner to His Excellency
( men. ' — TT.'r Which were the subject otvtfr favor-

Earl and Lady Grey were seated on able comment by all the guests wfere 
'a raised dais in the assembly room, ‘feéSpecïàUÿ pleating to Earl Grey, who 
which was a mass of lights and bunt- last night had his private secretary, 
lng. The dais itself was almost with- Mr. Sladen, bring Steward Bailey to 

i ! out decoration. Lady Sybil Grey and him that he might formally thank him 
-Lady Evelyn Grey stood to the right for the splendid effects produced, 
of the dais. The ladies and gentlemen 
were announced by Captain Newton,
A. D. C. The first to be received 

!w*re LK’ut. Gdvemor Tweedle, Mrs.
Tweetfftr and Miss McKenzie. . They gp^pt the rest of the 
were followed by Premier and Mrs. _ „

er "fn vi, tt*.

KS'^rS,tn 3S1«S1S2f =»» ■>« Wi'ie
elevén, when Earl Grey drove to the *(rtél about eleven o’clock and drove 
corporation dinner at the Union Club to the Home for Incurables. Captain 
arid her excellency and daughters re- Newton, A.D.C., and Mayor Searsac- 

-'trimed to the Royal Hotel. companied the party.
; Large numbers of spectators throng- The distinguished visitors were re- 
ed around the tiO|el to see the deP*fr «-^'ed at the Home by members of the 

/tbre of the distinguished visitors for board of management, including Mrs. 
the assembly rooms and even larger R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. 
numbers gathered around the entrance S. Alward, Mrs. Geo. A. Schofield alnd 
to seo them leave* on their return. Mrs. T. Walker; Dr. Walker, Judge 
When the visitors and those who had Ritchie, Dr. Inches, Dr. Stiammeil, J. 
attended the reception had departed, V. Ellis and R. B. Emerson. Mrs. 
a curious throng pushed their way Stetson was also present, 
into the. ball to see the decorations. With Dr. Walker and other members

During the evening partisan's or- of the board the Vice-Regal visitors 
chestra played some interesting, selec-. .went through the wards and some of 
tlons the private rooms, talking with many

of the inmates and making mo*ny in
quiries as to the conduct of the insti
tution’s affaire. Her Excellency ex
pressed herself as greatly delighted- 
with her visit.

on., the -visitors’ book before

■(From Thursday’s Dally .Sun.) v
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3rn Prairie Province» can
es with the advantage» of 
(atchewanz.

yearir i&a averaged 
hels each year, (many in-

ael purposes. Prairie land 
from $12 to $15 per acre.
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our God Saye the King.
The beautiful table decorations at iCA

French fleet were received lÿ the dele
gates to the conference, today arid pro
duce» e deep’ Impression. Several re le
gates remarked that this bombard
ment, which spared nothing and 
body, is the best comment to the reso
lution of the conference that a bom
barding fleet must spare churches, hos
pitals, monuments, etc.

TANGIER, Aug/ 14.—It has been 
CaW Sir Harry ’MacLean, 

tteEnri&jpan I» the. emviey-'tiî trio 
tiultan cfe Morocco, who has. been, a 
prisoner of the bandit RaisuM since 
early in July, has not been set at lib
erty as reported.

The British legation hece today re
ceived a communication from Raisuli, 
threatening that unless his terms are 
accepted immediately he would remove 
MacLean to a place whither all the 
armies of Europe, if untied, could not 
follow.

It seems that Raisuli, upon hearing 
of the bombardment and occupation of 
Casablanca, succeeded in taking Mac- 
Lean back from the Kmass tribesmen 
and removed him to a strategic posi
tion in the neighborhood of Ben Iarous.

MacLean is well, but he has been de- 
proved of his tent and compelled to 
occupy an ordinary soldier’s tent of 
small size. He is subsisting upon 
black bread.
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^ Mi
[ WANTED — BeUet*» men m 
locality throughout Canada to 

•ise our' goods, tack up eboW- 
on trees, fences, along foade and 
nspicuoua places: also diatribet- 
nail advertising matter. , galea» 
er year; or *75 per month and ex- 
■ *3 per day. Steady employ* 
to good, reliable men. . No - ex* 
ce necessary. Write for partico- 
EMPIRK MEDICINE CO., Lon-

-v

, ■r- Canadian Cttib. i I*
His excellency on rising to his feet 

was greeted with profound applause. 
He said "tie greatly appreciated the 
honor paid him ' In bèihg received not 
only as governor general but as a 
member of the Winnipeg Club. The 
president had called, his position as 
govqnjoiK general an nonentity and 
likened it to a captain of the Irish 
Dragoons. (Laughter). The story of 
the inscription written by the Ameri
can at the tomb of Napoieon was a bit 
of A merican bluff—(laughter)—and 
therefore betrayed British ancestry. 
The story reminded him of another 
told of the British ambassador to the 
court of Frederick the Great of Prus
sia, who had surrounded himself with a 
bodyguard of the tallest men he could 
find in his empire. The Prussian ruler 
one day proudly asked the English 
ambassador whether there was an 
equal number of English a' match for 
them, to which the Englishman replied 
that he did not know about that, but 
half their number of English would 
be willing to try. V

“I am always glad to accept invita
tions from Canadian Clubs. I regard 
the organization of Canadian Clubs as 
a special and valuable contribution 
fri>m Canada to the cause of Anglo- 
Saxon civilization. Just as the dykes 
of your Maritime Provinces keep back 
the destructive sea from ruining your 
lands, so Canadian Clubs may be re
garded as the bulwark against the in
rush of the poisonous waters of party 
selfishness over the rich meadows of 
your national life. In saying this I 
am no more condemning the system of 
party government than the sea itself. 
It is only the excesses of these ele
ments when uncontrolled to which I

the position of ffib Europeans In Mor
occo.

No confirmation, of ttie report that 
Caid Sir Harry MacLean, the English
man In the * service of the Sultan of 

Morocco, Who has beeh a prisoner of 
the bandit Raisuli for more than six 
weeks, has been released, can be ob
tained; A courier and servant from 
MacLéan have just arrived here, and 
from them it is understood that the

news of the bombardment of Casa
blanca by’the French made a very bad 
impression on the Kmass tribesmen, 
and caused’ the suspension of the nego
tiations for MacLean’s release. . The 
tribesmen are furious against all Chris
tians, and wish to be revenged on Mac- 
Lean, who is protected by Raisuli. The 
latest letter from MacLean is dated 
August 12. '

THE HAGUE, Aug. 14.—Official re
ports of the bombardment of the Mor
occan seaport of Casablanca by a

Ônt.

PERIOR SCHOOL TEACHER 
SITED—Lancaster, No. 2, Fairvllîé", 
lohn Co, Apply to J. H-. GRAŸ. 

26-7-tf

tNTBD—Girl or elderly woman to 
eneral housework. Country woman 
erred. Address MRS. LACKEY, 5 

2-S-2 ‘

? 1

Canadien Club LunchVon.
Nearly three hundred members of 

the Canadian Club heard • an -eloquent 
and jBmjightful address from, his ex
cellency at tlm Canadian NÇÛpfr lun
cheon, which began at half-past- one. 
The entrance to the building was deco
rated wjth flags, banners and shields 
vftih bright pennons strung from the 
entrance way to nearby poles, 
hallway leading from the main door 
to the luncheon room was also hung 
with’ email flags and banners. In the 
room! itself the supporting pillars were 

.twined with.red, white and blue, while 
Dpion Jacks, tne Royal Standard, 

rsmaller flags and banners were every- 
v here.

The luncheon room had been taste
fully decorated and flowers were.

h street, St. John.

ANTED AT ONCE on salary-an® 
mses, one gpod man In each locality 
l rig, or capable of handling horses, 
dvertise and introduce our guaran- 

stock and poultry specifies. 
irience necessary; we’ lay out--yours 
k for you.
tes. Position permanent,
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

18-1-tf

. vjCorporation Dinner;
About fifty guests were present last 

night at the corporatlda dinner, which 
took placé at the Union Club, begin
ning at tialf-phat ten and lasting until 
nearly one o’clock.

The Unich Club dining hail was 
again tastefully decorated with flow
ers for the occasion, 
the table was a magnificent floral 
steamer bearing the banner, "Welcome 
to the Winter Port.”
Mayor Sears presided, 

sat His Excellency and on his left the 
Lieutenant Governor. Premier Robin
son, and Senator Ellis sat to the- right 
Of the Governor General, while Chief 
Justice Tuck sat to the left of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

JURY BLAMES NO ONE IN
, MIRAMIGHI DROWNING CASE

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
They placed their

$25 a week and ex- 
Write

names
leaving the institution.

The Vice-Regal party, kindly com
plied with a request from the inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home to pass that 

At the head of institution. They saw the front decor
ated with flags, and the old ladies and 

the ftalcony,

I
The

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 13.—A terrible 
stortn of thunder and lightning passed 
over the Miramiehi last night lasting 
from two to six o’clock. A barn of 
Herbert Matchett’s at Red Bank- was 
struck and burned with all ith contents.

Adam Hill, proprietor of the up-river 
quarry, was helping Thomas Foley yes
terday afternoon to unload stone which 
Is being used In building the annex to 
the Miramiehi Hotel. One of the guys 
fell on Mr. Hill’s head, splitting open 

We attach no the top of the head to the hone. Mr.
Hill Is at Frank Mason’s, near the 
scene of the accident, and doing well, 
although unable to be moved.

A. B. Copp, ’ M. P. P., returned to 
Sackvlfle yesterday.,

St. Mark’s Presbyterian pulpit, Doug
las to wa, was occupied on Sunday even
ing by Henry Harvey Stuart of the 
Union Advocate. The pastor, Rev. F.
C. Simpson, - preached in St. James’ 
church, Newcastle.

The funeral Of Alfred Snell was con
ducted" here on Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre of St. John. De
ceased was but twelve years old and 
a very bright child. ,

Joseph Tardy of Bridgetown has been 
sent td jail for two months for assault
ing Mary Young, a child, of South Esk.

A peculiarly nauseous case of alleged 
incest Is being tried in the police court, 

Harry Taylor of D. & J. Ritchie’s 
staff Is spending a vacation in Bangor, 
Me.

" The Board of Trade has been reor
ganized and at last night’s meeting the 
following officers were elected; Presid
ent, John Morrissy, M. P. P.; 1st vice- 
pres., B. A. McCurdy; 2nd vice-pres.,
J. D. Creaghan; secretary, H. B. Ans- 
low; treasurer, Thomas A. Clarke; 
council, Harvard Willlston, O. G. An
derson, S. W. Miller, D. Morrison, C.
E. Fish, W. H. Belyea, M. Russell and 
Denis Doyle

Miss Lucy Lingley is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Morrison, in 
Chatham.

A. J. Ryan has accepted a position In 
the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co., Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser of Law
rence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Jainea 

Grand Opera Sullivan.
MTS. Fred Jones 

and ’children are 
Corbett, Jr.

London, Ont. «

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Aug. 14.—The 
investigation into the drowning of 
Theophllus Galley commenced this 
morning here, befoee Cdrtfler, Benson. 
Clerk of the Peace ButleH aepèared for 
the crown, Davidson for the Miramiehi 
Steam Navigation. Company, and Law- 
lor for Captain Nowlan.

Frank Galley, brother of the deceased, 
the first witness, Identified the body 
which the jury viewed. He saw de
ceased on the boat on the eAursion 
night, but was not speaking to him. 
When the boat was going down 
river Carrie Savory, with whom the de
ceased kept company, told him the de
ceased was overboard. He told the cap
tain. The captain said it was too late 
and too dark to stop the boat, and kept 
on down river several miles, then turn
ed up. He did not stop. No life pre

thrown over, nor small 
There was no attempt

An orchestra was present and there 
was dancing during the evening.

Crown Officer Butler charged favor
ably to the captain. The jury’s un- 
ajnimous verdict was, “We, the jurors 
empanelled to inquire Into the death 
of Theophllus Galley, find that the said 
Theophllus Galley, on- the night of July 
30th last, acicdentally fell from the 
deck of the steamer Alexandra into the 
river, where he died, 
blame whatever to the officers of the 
boat for his death. We recommend 
that M. S. N. Company hereafter em
ploy extra help to assist the officers ip 
keeping order and looking after the 
safety of passengers on excursions."

At this afternoon’s session Carrie 
Sevrut swore that Galley after he 

aboard at Chatham was sick and

GEORGE ROY COLLINS.

other visitors out upon 
and there was a mutual exchange ofle numerous friends of/”Mr. and 

, Oscar Collins will hear with pro- 
id regret of the death of their Ut- 
son, George Roy. The little one. 
.was but four, years ohl, had beep, 
tor some time" and the bereaved 
nts have the tenderestX sympathy 
io community In this their hour xf 
tlon. v,, •• . Vv. * •**-■

On his right courtesies.
The General Public Hospital 

then visited and there Lady Gi/ey and 
her daughter were greeted by Dr. T. 
Walker, president of the commission; 
Dr-Addy, H. Hilyard, W. C. R. Allen, 
Dr. MacLaren, Dr. Kenney, Dr. T. D. 
Walker! Dr. Scammell, Dr. Skinner 
and Dr. Crawford, also Mrs. J. W. 

The toast to The King was proposed Daniel, Miss Christie, Miss AlleVi and 
by Mayor Sears alnd loyally honored. Mrs. Jas. Jack.

Frank McClaskey- and David Pidgeon son, Mrs. J. V; Ellis and Mrs. James 
sang a number of*seleetions, D. Arnold Dever, representing the Victorian

'Order of "Nurses’ board, were also pre-

was

f* tigs

No Speeches.
the

Mrsy, Robert Thom-ated
1

o Digger QFox acting as accompanist. m
refer.

“Gentlemen, if you consult history 
which chronicles the course of the de
cay which have led to the ultimate 
extention of the great republics, you 
will find that the corroding influence 
which has undermined them and 
brought them crumbling to the, ground, 
has invariably been that of local and 
individual selfishness, and of a fierce 
party spirit bent on the unscruploqs 
attainment of its own aggrandizement, 
and blind and deaf to the higher in
terests of the state, 

i “The Canadian Club which knows no 
party narrower than the State itself, 
may be regarded as an open window 
.through which the whitest and purest 
light from above can shine in upon and 
Illuminate the life of the people. For 
this reason alone they ought to be sup
ported.

“The tendency of the addresses de
livered to Canadian Clubs in which no 
re&rences to party interests are al
lowed, wj$l be,to lift the people out 
of the valleys in which they dwell, on 
to the mountain tops, where their gaze 
will extend over a wider horizon than 
that which is covered by the shadow 
of their party interests.. It is because 
the tendency of the Canadian Clubs 
is to enrich your life by widening your 
horizons and by keeping before

ideal? and thé well being of the

icame
asked her to go out In the fresh air.

She did so. Galley went to the side 
and accidentally fell overboard. An 
alarm was given but the steamer was 
not stopped and no life preserver was 
thrown out.

James Nowlan, Captain of the Alex
andra was the next witness. On the 
night of Galley’s death, three hundred 
and forty-one passengers wefe on 
board. He first heard of a man being 
overboard When abroast of Stewarts 
below Chatham Island. Witness in
vestigated but decided the man had 
been overboard too long for anything 
to be done. Still thought he did the 
proper thing. He bad never had similar 
acicdents. Lite would have been en
dangered by stopping the boat.

James Goodfellow mate of the Alex
andra-gave practically the same evl- 
denceas the captain's, whose decision

m

A Wedding Present servers were
Ü boat lowered, 

at rescue. He did not tell anyone his 
brother could not swim. Deceased did’ 
not appear to be drinking. The boat 

crowded and -it was difficult to 
reach the captain. He was five or six 
minutes in reaching him!

Allan Russell sworn—Knew deceased 
was on steamer July thirtieth. When 
below Middle Island he saw Galley walk 
across the boat, step on a bench 
and then apparently fall over board. 
Someone called “man overboard. He 
started for the captain but was blocked 
6y the crowd. He asked some one to 

the captain and someone said, 
raised

i

-4-

from Thorne’s was

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

Our Assortment of

X zr-

<

7!~.
tell

a“yes." A general alarm was 
but the boat did not stop, 
forced away to- the wfieelhouse and 
crie» "man overboard." A voice therein 
said, “I heard that a few minutes ago 
hut- cannot stop.”
, The night was very dark and I saw 
nobody throw a line or a life preserver.

Bertha Johnson, sworn, said she was 
the steamer on July 13th but was 

not - acquainted with the deceased. She 
saw a man come past pushing his way 
to the side. Then she heard a splash. 
A girl came looking for him and wit
ness told her that he was overboard. 
She understood her to call him Galley.

girl returned again and wanted 
to jump overboard. Tome boys re- 

I told ,tt|> bo/s to tell 
The boat was crowded.

VT-'-*?-
He was■

g potatoes is known all ovet ^ 
e leading machine of the kind, 
tested it fully Say it «Oik8: 

hi for
se machines in New Brunswick: 
riplaiut. This year I am hand- 
say to all intending purchasers'

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro mm I Plate and Cutlery
he supported.

Tv
A HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

■vSelected. HIS HONOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR, 
TWEEDIE.Is Extensive and Well

Try It
MacBooth Rantington (the tragedian) 

hailstorms! Why, on<ys In 
I got caught In a hall-

—Talk about
in Missouri 
storm and you may believe me or not, 
but I’ll swear the hailstones were as 

" large as "'hen’s eggs!
Bilville

spread in - profusion ovir.the tables. 
Six tables were necessary to seat the 
guests and.club members. On account 

.of 'confusion caused by the fact that 
• \ number of gentlemen arrived with

out having procured tickets previously 
there was some difficulty .about seat
ing the large number. Tickets up to

lehind in the Hills, and 
lerate Price

you

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited ifflewp. , ........ . .
State, and the interest, not of a party, 
but of an Empire in which Canada may 
one day be the controlling influence, 
that they commend themselves so en- 

(Contlnued on Page 1LÎ

Manager (of 
House)—Gosh ! You must have felt re
lieved when the first one struck you 
and didn’t bust!

bine, satisfy yourself that It lx, 
s any further inquiries you may :

of Winchester, Mas*., 
visiting Mrs. Win*

The

strained her. 
the captain. ■I

f. BENN,
y Brunswick, Wdpdstock, N\-B."- Market Square. St. John, N. B. I
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WAS 100 YEARS 
OLD SUNDAY

Net y Culligan, of York Co ■»

is Si Active.
Has Been Married Four Times—

Youngest Son is Eleven Years of 
Ige—Jin Enviable Record

GIBSON, Aug. 11.—Henry Culligan, 
living a tew miles from here, today 
celebrated hi* one hundredth birthday. 
The old gent’eman, who is well and 
hearty,' has been in this country for 
Sixty-«eight years. He has been mar
ried 1 four times. Mrs. Culligan’s two 
youngest children are a girl fourteen 
yeafe aad a boy of eleven.

Henry culligan was born In Ennis
killen, County Armagh, Ireland, Aug. 
4th, 1806. He was married to Rebecca 
Little and, came to this country when 
twenty-six years of .age. His first fam
ily cdiiMsted of four children, two of 
whom are dead: «Henry C. is living at 
Pennlae, who has a family of three 
living children and a daughter in the 
United States.

The second Mrs. Culligan was Eliza
beth Criecâden, of whom was born 
seven children, all now deceased. He 
subsequently married a widow named 
Mro. Blaney, who afterwards died 
childless. More than fifteen years since 
he was married to his fourth wife, a 
Mrs- Briggs, nee Sarah Allen, by whom 
he has two children, Charles Albert, 
fourteen years of age, and Elizabeth, 
nearly thirteen.

Mr. Culligan settled in the green 
woods In 1852. He cames from a long 
lived family. His father’s mother, 
Catherine Palmer, lived to lie one hun
dred and five years of age. His fathei 
and mother, Sarah Walker, were ovei 
ninety years of age when they died 
He has many reminiscences of the stir
ring tlmee of Daniel O’Connell, 
memory is very accurate cuncerninf 
the events of long ago, but not so cleai 
of more recent ones. Considering hi: 
years his faculties are exceeding!; 
good. He has lost the sight of one ey 
and Is a little deaf. He seldom leave, 
home, but moves about the house wit! 
great ease. He made a profession o 
religion and united with the Methodts 
church during the pastorate of Rev 
Rbbert Wilson. D. D.

Rev. Dr. Wilson on learning fror 
The Sun that Mr, Culligan was on 
hundred years old yesterday said:

During my, residence at Marysvill 
between 1872,8.7Ï became acquaints 
with Mr. Culligan, and during a serl< 
of revival services which affected hot 
Marysville and Pennine he was one < 
many who professed faith In the Loi 
Jéet#a. I am pleased to learn he stl 
recalls that Important event In his hi: 
t*ry, and trust his long day will ha- 
a calm and peaceful ending, and In tl 
house of many mansions find everlas 
lng rest.
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FRUIT SECTIONS OF 
CANADA HE HOT 

UNO MUCH Ml
OTTAWA, Ont-, Aug. 11.—Exceeding 

dry .weather has prevailed In nearly i 
the fruit growing sections during t] 
pait week, except the extreme east a| 
west. The announcement made by t 
fruit- branch- of the department of a 
ricutture. It says further that there, 
a grave possibility of the shorten! 
of all, frùlt crops for lack of rain. T 
prospect for apples has declined cd 
sldÿrabiy since last month. The dn 
has been heavy everywhere, owing 
the late spring frosts and dry weatn 
There will be a fair qrop of peaches 
the Niagara district, but many con 
apopdents report that peaches 1 
dropping, evidently through being 
Sufficiently fertilized. The peach cl 
Jn bounties on Lake Erie will be a col 
pieté failure. Dti'rlng the month th 
was an- almost’ universal decline In I 
prospect for the the pear crop. 1 
general outlook is for a medium f 
crop of grapes. The crop of com mere 
plum sections is deteriorating rapid 
plum rot and the curculio are report 
to Bé had this year. The cherry Cl 
Is light in the Niagara district. iCli 
riee are, almost a failure In P. E. 
but there will be a medium full créé 
British Columbia. The present pfl 
pects are of medium crop of tomate

FREDERICTON MU
MED TO DEI

—

FÎREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1 
William Mitchell, an inmate of F 
erietor alms house, was choked 
death at: noon today While trytnj 
swallow tv piece of méat, 
was summoned by telephone, but 
foré he reached the scene the unfc 
nate man had. passed away. He 
about sixty years of age and had 
at the alms- house eighteen moi 
Previous to taking up his abode t 
he worked as a laborer about the

Dr. Ir(
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rALXj IN A MONTH.

’'Before marriage I used to drear 
life In a fine house with 16 servant

“Dreams never come true."
"They do partially. We live in a 

Instead dî"a hdüser but we’ve had 
16 (Arvants."

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 9.- 
building containing the laundry 
lighting plant of the Pennsylv: 
Hospital (Insane), West Phlladelj 
one of the largest private institut 
In the country, was destroyed by 
this afternoon.
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Qfiss Florence Fadelford, who has received a $15,000 annuity fror4 

her. mother, Mrs. £rnest Cunard, as a wedding present•

Provincial News vlved by her husband and one son. Tha 
funeral will take place tomorrow mor« 
nlng at 9.30 o'clock, and interment will 
take place at the Congregational 
churchyard.

Harry Allen, the well known Pennlac 
guide, left last evening for Newfound
land with - Howard Henshaw Lucerne 
of New York, for a caribou hunt. It la 
likely they will also enjoy some wild 
goose shooting and salmon fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Morrison and 
family left yesterday for St. Andrews, 
Charlotte County.

Sandford Pond of this place lost the 
little finger of his right hand at the 
York and Sunbury mill, Gibson, this 
morning. In addition to losing hid 
finger, Mr. Pond had his hand quite 
badly cut. Dr. Harry H. McNally ren
dered the necessary surgical aid.

The many friends here of Reverend 
and Mrs. A. D. Archibald deeply sym
pathize with them In the death of theid 
little daughter, Marlon Hope, whlcH

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Aug. 8.—The wo- 
the Methodist 

Besides
man’s auxiliary of 
chqrch church meets today, 
the regular business plans for the 
yearly mite box opening will be com
pleted.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Debec.iSH .tfie 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. C.
Turner, at the Methodist parsonage.

Fred Everett has purchased from 
Miss Mary Johnson the farm upon 
which she and her brother, the late 
Titos. Johnson, lived for some years.
The house will be fitted up for rental, 
as such residences are In great demand 
in the village. - ,

- «—»
hdr -daughters, Misses Helen and Ruth. ? *

Miss McKenzie of Fredericton was 
a week-end guest of Miss Muriel At- 
terton at Lake. View cottage.

Rev. Spencer Crisp called, upon a 
number of old friends en route for 
Lindsay, where he will supply for 
George Tilley, B. A., who Is under 
medical treatment in Montreal.

James Watson will occupy the re
sidence of the late Mrs. Sherwood, hav
ing purchased It this week.

Miss Nina Clements of Fredericton 
was a guest at the Methodist parson
age recently.

Mrs. Adelaide Harper Is spending the 
summer with her cousin, Mrs. John 
Harper.

HORSES SOLD AT WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 11— The 

eight government horses bdught at 
Fredericton by the local society werb 
disposed of at auction last night. The 
society made a tew dollars profit.

The Seen* dt

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

CHATHAM. Now Revealed

FREECHATHAM, Aug. 8.—Win. J. Brown, 
manager of the Canada Woodworking 
Co., is In town.

Miss Mary Beckwith of Halifax Is 
spending a vacation" in Chatham and 
Loggieville.

Miss Jessie Mowatt is visiting 
friends In Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson* and child, 
Attleboro, Mass., are visiting Mrs. D. 
Bren

What beauty is more desirable than as 
eqnk complexion eiagut jewels. 
A* opportaakyfor ewerywomee 
to obtain both, lor a iioateevtime only.

The direedeos and recipe-for ate- 
baaing a hwHese ccnpian«4eaeaal 
long guarded by die master njeds-cf the 
ORIENTALS and-GREEKS.

3T Mowatt Is visiting In Camp-Ha
bellton.

Miss Margaret Russell has returned 
from a two months’ visit to New 
York.

This we obtamed after ol
work and at great It is die.
method used by die Eaàest* and 
beautiful women at Europe.

«,
HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Aug. 8— „ow use it have expressed their dtSgk
The schooner Virginian is loafilng : sathfaction-
plaster at' the public wharf here‘-for 
Red Beach, Me., for C. D. Shaw of 
Chemical Real.

The weather continues very showery 
and sultry, so that the farmers can do 
practically nothing with the hay,which 
is somewhat discouraging.

John Cochrane, who has been living 
In Massachusetts for several years. Is 
visiting his old home in Curryvllle, A.

This secret is eanbr understood and

expense of _____________ _ _—
sold forever gbe yon * brsnrfnl 
piexkm andtfree youcskin fromtpimples, 
bad color bhdtheadC-ete. It^done it 
worth to yon manyNtXDci -thc ptice-we 
ask you to send forthe genebe-daaeowd 
mgof latest design. OAk, P*

Albert county Is now pretty well ?* **”"% *~-^*
filled with summer visitors. On ac- TUpia k e. «.
"count of the backwardness of the sea- ^ 
son the influx was later than last year, 
but the last few weeks have aeeh large 
numbers arrive in the different vll- nng of
lages, to enjoy the cool_ breezes that iiarsstn d. my dtety, Japed
blow In from the Bay. Hillsboro has % Belchet with Tif*r 
a particularly large share of strangers, , «-/. «, iii ___
and nearly every locality has Its quota. * ^

Mrs. John L. Barkhouse, who under
went an operation at -Riverside a few R2JJ0. Notice Uyk of mg. 
weeks ago for cancer in the face, was I We mel yea due beaWital 
able to return to her home here this Naze tedpe free edaa yu« jcedor 
week, and Is reported to be much Ira- updf» «■» ■
proved. p—Amiiwidiood^D»»aoae>

Co.

Use

jeweler it wotid coat cDotidcrable

w ?

ÎGIBSON. for aTU. efee w
time oafy as a ?of

tGIBSON, N. B„ Aug. 8.— Gladls, 
daughter of Mr. arm Mrs. Howard Rog
ers, who was 111 with typhoid fever, 1» 
much Improved In health.

Miss Louise Frodsham spent part Of 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Logan, Fredericton.

After evening service in the Metho
dist Church, Fredericton, Rev. J- C. 
Berrie administered the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
C. W. Barker was received here with

Seed to-day befese this oppattasky i
T. G MOSELEY

32 East 23rd Stmt, New Yc* City

rnrrTo women for collecting names 
| Il Y Y and selling oor novelties, we give 
1 Big premiums send your aune

. ,, to-day for oor new phn of Mg profita
deep regret. The deceased was aged 53 • work ^jte to-day. Address
years, and was formerly Miss Murllla I £, y. MOSELEY Premium department, 
Dunn, daughter of the late Andrew 
Dunn of Kent county.

32 E. 23rd Street New York City.
She is sur-

& IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
ministry owns no man master but 
Jestia only. Many church officers and 
people and societies misconceive, the 
minister’s place. He Is not the ‘hired 
man’ of any man. nor is he the ser
vant or agent of any organisation. Ahy 
pew or any set of "pews, any church 
organisation, or any ecclesiastical con
dition that seeks to control dr domin
ate or dictate to the pulpit Is at once 
harmful to the vitality and efficiency 
of Its minister "and faithless to the 
kingdom and mastership of Jesus 
Christ. Jesus holds the seven stars In 
His right hand, and rio others do. Any 
church, any session/oc any individual 
dominance Is a usurpation of the plàn 
of Christ Himself. The need of the 
hour is a recognition of the minister's 
rightful position, and when that posi
tion Is clearly understood and confi
dently maintained, young men of spir
ituality and strength will covet to eg- 
ter upon the holy celltngf o^-thê minis
try.”

SATURDAY SERMONETTEIS THÉ PULPIT LOSING ITS POWER? test he has a simple remedy at hand. I 
The door is always open. He Is not 
In chains.. He can say, ta the Authori
ties of his church. These doctrinal 
standards are too narrow. I have 
changed my views about them,.and as 
I cannot teach tfiem I tender toy re
signation.* He thus gets free front
al! restriction, and he geest out a free 
man to maintain honestly his views, 
and he has the respect of alL‘*

GOVERNOR HUGHES,
Yprif, Is a stropg man with Is brave . 
enough to do what he sees to- be right. 
Oposlte the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
church in New York -City, is a great 
modem hotpl. On the statute books of 
the state Is a. provision that no saloon 
or bar shall be located within 200 feet 
of a church-r-ifhlch, of course,, was very 
inconvenient for thé hotel So an agita
tion was begun at Albany for relief and 
after a long campaign, the legislature 
passed bill giving the hotel right ,to 
violate thé law. But when the new 
measure came before the governor for 
his signature he quietly put his veto ,on 
it.

i

By Murray Montgomery, M. A. "WITHOUT ARE DOGS.”
The other day I saw % little boy who 

was weeping bitterly because his dog 
was dead; he had just been killed by 
accident. The lad was overwhelmed by 
his loss; and I must confess to the 
weakness of feeling that my own eyes 
were getting wet and that I must move 
oh after I had expressed my sympathy 
for the boy whose world was dead. I 
heard the story of "the boy and hie dog 
a few days later, and I don’t know 
when I have been more* indignant than 
when I heard that' the little bdy had 
tone to his minister for comfort; and 
with the question, "Has Bonnie gone 
to heaven 7” ard was told by that tact- 
leek and heartless man, who was never 
called to the ministry I am sure, “that 
It was very wrong to cry because a 
dog "was dead; no, dogs don’t go to 
heaven. What nonsense!" And then he 
quoted the detached text at the head 
of this article, “Without are dogs,” 
and proved by his misquotation that 
his stuly of theology had not been ex
haustive. I found out that the dead $og 
had been a very intelligent Scotch 
collie, that he had been brought up 
with his little master, had:" watched 
over him when he was a baby In the 
cradle, and was tils constant Compan
ion and playmate, and had by his mar
vellous Intelligence and courage saved 
his master’s life.

When the minister told the little boy 
that his dog had, not gone, and could 
not go to heaven, "Then I don't want 
to go to heaven.. I want to go where 
Bonnie is, wherever It is,” said the 
poor little fellow, who was having his 
first taste of the bitterness of unbelief.

Why did not that foolish minister tigi 
the little boy that his dog had gone 
to heaven, and let the years teach hlfn 
that the faithfulness, the courage, the 
love of his dog had come from hegven 
and Is of heaven, and therefore fcin- 
not die. ' i

The longer I live and the better ac
quainted I get with men and dogs the 
more respect and' love I have for dogs.'

How faithful they arè! "Old dog 
Tray is ever faithful, blows - Cannot 
drive him away.” How loving he lk; 
he will follow his master when his 
master is In rags, and the millionaire 
cannot whistle him away. How forgiv
ing he Is; beat him, abuse him, and 
only rarely does he resent It, but for
gives and kisses the hand that beats 
him. What courage he has. Near me 
as I write Is a little skyte terrier. He 
Is a thoroughbred; from the tips of his 
silky iu-ears to the tip of his 
bushy tall, which he carries so proudly, 
there is not a drop of pleblan blood; 
his ancestors for many generations 
were of the land of the heather and 
blue bells. This little aristocrat would 
scarcely tip the scales at ten pounds, 
and yet what a fighter he Is, though 
never quarrelsome, fighting In defence 
of his master or mistress to the death- 

if How honest he is, too. He wctuld State- 
rather than steal. What keetx intuition 
he has (yes Intuitions my critic, it he 
Is a dog) for he finds out the man who 

Its not to be trusted more unerringly 
than any detective can.

How proud a Scotchman would be 
of this brave looking little dog from 

,-jtjtfae far Northern Skye.
. J has gone to the dogs," or “is

g there," is. about the worst 
thing- one can say of a man. And yet 
there are men (plenty of them) who 
would get in better company If they 
were literally to go to the dogs.

Many a snob who outs his poor rela
tions would learn a lesson from the 
dogs. Many, or at least some, 
Christians could learn how to forgive 
an Injury by going to the dogs.

knows to how many millions of folks 
he may be preaching! As a proof of 
this, think what a furore that sermon 
of the Rev. R, J, Campbell created, 
which, he preached aorae time ago In 
the City Temple. Only a thousand peo
ple heard It there, but It had an au
dience of millions in all parts of the 
world within" twenty-four hours.

Surely we are not to be told that the 
power of the pulpit Is decreasing after 
such, an example!

But there is one 
which the power of the pulpit is pot 
quite what It was, as we must allow. 
The spread of education during the 
past thirty years has made men and 
women not so dependent on the parson 
as they once were for their knowledge 
and Instruction about Christian doc
trine, and for their appreciation of cur
rent events; Today people learn, judge, 
find think more for- themselves than 
ever they have done. Rightly or wrong
ly—and we will admit that the system 
is not without serious faults—folks to
day usually read and decide for them
selves without waiting for the opinions 
•and declarations of the pulpits.

The general standard of education Is 
so much higher, the needs and demands 
of the congregations so much more 
severe, the necessity for greater ability 
In the pulpit so much more evident, 
that, unless there is the corresponding 
movement on the parlj of our ministers 
to meet these new conditions, it may 
well be that In the near future the pul
pit will really seriously fall to main
tain the posltoln it has held for so 
many centuries In our history.

The pulpit In our own days so far Is 
not losing Its power, but one does not 
need a prophetic spirit to see that Its 
Influence will be seriously threatened 
by exterior forces unless it raises Itself 
even higher, unless the authorities who 
ordain men to the sacred functions of 
Christ’s ministry shall insist that only 
the best and most godly men shall be 
ordained fdkthat purpose. If the pulpit 
Is to retain its power the minister must 
always be a little above those whom he 
Instructs, so far as education, earnest
ness, abllty, and true Christian enthu- 

concemed. Only by such 
means can the pulpit compete with the- 
press, 
score
today for the hold over men’s hearts 
and minds that it has so long posesa-

There is a general opinion existing 
amongst many people today that thé 
pulpit Is not the power that It once 
was In our land. Some folks always 
speak ol the Christian ministry 
though It were IB our generation very 
decadent -from what-It was- In -pest 
times. They try to make out 
nowadays we have no preachers, no 
pastors, no theologians, no sermons 
equal to what our ancestors had in 
the good old days.

But are they right?

of New

that

(Particular way InFor my own 
part, I unhesitatingly say “No,” and 
that with due consideration and know
ledge of how I may be challenged and 
contradicted by those who hold the 
contrary view. I shall be pointed to 
Weetley and Whltefleld, té Ridley and 
Latimer, to William Clowes and oth
ers, and asked If we have any preaehr- 

. ers who can draw and keep the enor
mous crowds that they did to listen 
for an hour and a half to one sermon? 
I shall be atiked where are our Dr. 
Paleys, oùr Dr. Hookers, our John 
Bunyane of today? Many such ques
tions will probably be flung at me In 
view of my attempt to controvert the 
common opinion.

Yet I reaffirm deliberately that I am 
certain that the pulpit has a greater 
power today than ever It had before; 
and this Is owing to a variety of

■
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THE BAPTISTS.
THE BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE 

is taking up the congress to be held In 
Europe next year with th* utmost 
vigor, and there Is every likelihood that 
a really notable advance on the part of 
thé denomination win be achieved. The 
European Conference will meet' In Ber
lin on Saturday. August 29, 1908, and 
will hold a series of meetings and de
monstrations lasting until Semptember 
3rd. If Is’expected that a largo body of 
ministers, church officers and laymen 
will journey to Berlin to take part and 
encourage the many struggling groups 
of Baptists scattered throughout the 
continent. Some of. the leading Eng
lish Baptists will take part in the con
gress. -Representatives of the rapidly- 
growing Baptist church ift Russia will 
also attend. Sweden, too, Will have a 
large share In the programmt, for the 
Swedish Baptists are an influential 
body, having eight or nine representa
tives in parliament. The proceedings 
will be conducted in two languages— 
English and German.

FOR BUSY MEN.
jr In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

ROMAN OÀTHOLIC.
THE CATHOLIC REGISTER, of 

Toronto, contains an advertisement re
questing aid tor a struggling Roman 
Catholic mission in- Norfolk, England, 
which says:—“In these days, when thé 
faith of many is becoming weak, when 
the great apostacy of the sixteenth 
ceptury In preaching the full extent of 
Its development, and Is about to treat 
our Divine Lord Himself as*It treated 
His Holy Church, the Catholic faith 
is renewing its youth in England and 
bidding fair to obtain possession of 
the hearts of the English - people 
again."

THE ROME correspondent of thé 
London Catholic Times says the Sac
red Congregation has Issued a docu
ment which permits the clergy to 
again accept the services of ladies In 
choirs.

-,

causes.
First, as to the men who are our nota

ble preachers in this twentieth cen
tury. I question whether any genera
tion has ever had more absolutely 
celebrated men In the pplplt at the 
same time. It is Invidious to name 
most of them, for one Is bound to 
overlook solfte who richly deserve 
mentioning In such a number. Yet I 
may be allowed, perhaps, to suggest a 
few who are the leading pulpit ora
tors of our times. In the ranks of the 
Established- Church there are the Bish
ops of London, Rlpon, Stepney, and 
Chichester;
Knox-Little, Fleming -and Wllberforce; 
the Revs. Wilson Carlile, H. Webb- 
Peplot, A. W. Gough,
Amongst Noncomformlst bodies there 
are the Revs. Mark Guy Pearse, W.
L. Watklnson, and C. H.
(Wesleyan), the Revs. R. J. Campbell, 
and J. H. Jowett (Congregational), Dr. 
Clifford and Thomas Spurgeon (Bap
tist), General Booth (Salvation Army), 
and Father Bernard Vaughan (Ro- ed. 
man Catholic). Then there are famous 
Scottish ministers, such as the Rev. 
Alexander Whyte, Principal Marshall 
Lang, and others; whilst In Ireland 
we have the eloquent Archbishojp of 
Armagh, (Dr. Alexander), and the 
Bishop of Dublin (Dr. Plunkett),
. One cannot, of course,. say that no 
other generation In recent times ha4 
had such a company of scholarly and 
eloquent preachers as these, when one 
recalls the names of Charles H. Spur- 
gon. Dr, Joseph Parker, Canon Uddon, 
Canon Kingsley, Dr. Moriey Punshon, 
Hugh Price Hughes, and 
preachers who were all living nearly 
at the same time. Yet our day cannot 
be tar behind the best of the Victorian 
age in this respeet, and certainly that 
was the finest there has been so far

h

Canons Scott-Holland,

REV. DR. CLIFFORD, speaking of 
what he saw during his recent—visit 
to France said: “Let Rg not forget that 
France was fighting our battle—fight
ing for the Anglo-Saxtm as well as for 
the Latin race. They were not contest
ing Catholicism as a theological system, 
but fighting for the preservation of the 
Republic. That was only to be secured 
by a policy of separation, 
state pursue Its own business un
hindered by the church. In this con
test many Roman Catholits were en
thusiastic on the side of the state, for 
they saw as the result of this contest 
a Roman Catholicism purified and 
cleansed from Ideas of dominancy In the 
state"
THE MBTtioritiBTi.

METHODISM IN JAPAN Is now 
united, and a native Japanese has 
been appointed general superinten
dents In China, where five Methodist- 
bodies have missions, a similar union 
Is likely té be effected. A commission 
representing the several, bodies, is 
dealing with the question.

SAYS THE CHRISTIAN GUARD
IAN:—"You will never save by men 
scolding the churches.” We have 
heard of evangelists whose chief theme 
seemed to be the corruption of all 
other churches but their own. We 
have listened to sermons or addresses 
whose main object seemed to bé to 
discredit sister churches. It has al
ways seemed to us that this Is a blun
der. Not so did Paul teach; not so did 
early Methodism gather men Into the 
fold; not so today do living evange
lists win men for Christ. For sinful 
men there is no remedy but a living, 
loving Christ; the faults of his disci
ples have no saving virtue.

THE VISIT of the Bishop of Step
ney to the Wesleyan Conference 
meeting In City Roal Chapel, accom
panied by a number of dignitaries of 
the Anglican Church, and bearing a 

fetter from the Bishop of London, was 
a notable event. The letter in tone 
and language was admirable, and the 
address of the bearer was every way 
suited to the occasion. The reply was 
given by the Rev. J. S. Lidgett, one of 
the ablest members of the conference. 
The next conference will be held in the 
City of York. English Methodism 
does not seem to have any trouble in 
finding towns in which to hold the 
church parliament, as offers have to 
be refused.

It Is worthy of mention that In the 
election for lay representatives In the 
next conference, the man whose name 
stood at the head of the poll was 
Gipsy Smith, the revivalist.

and others.

slam are THE ÂRST CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
CAR In the world has recently been 
dedicated In Chicago by Archbishop 
Quigley. The car goes first to Wlchlt- 
ta, Kan., where it will be at the ser
vice of Bishop Hennessey until Decem
ber next. The Bishop or a missionary 
priest will tour the branch lines of 
the railroads running through Kan-' 
sas, stopping at towns where there 
are no Catholic churches to minister 

(Rev. Dr. Carson in American Presby- to the Isolated members of that be- 
terlan General Assembly.)

In view of the fact that in ""the face 
of the large increase in the population 
there were 400 fewer men studying for 
the ministry In the United States than 
there were ten years ago, Dr. Carson 
said: "There Is a call for earnest
thought, vigorous action and continu
ous prayer. The Christian pulpit is a 
living burning perpetual deed. The vo
cation . qf’ the preacher Is an organic 
relation to the development of human 
history. The preacher is to blaze the 
the way to the goal which Is the new 
heaven and the new earth and he Is 
to marshal the growing and victorious 
battalions along the ever widening 
pathway. This demands men of strong 
faith, men of heroic mold, men of cour
age—a masterful courage, that has Its 
roots In profound moral experiences 
and that Is the expression of great 
convictions. Such men are demanded 
by the pulpit, and the only men who 
should respond to this demand are 
the men who are conscious of God’s 
call to the ministry. The call is essen
tial. No man can will himself to the 
ministry. No school can give the min
ister. No church can call men into the 
ministry by Issuing broadcast invita
tions to young men, by raising the 
standards of education or by offering 
larger salaries—God save the mark—to 
tempt men of ability, j Any young man 
who should be deterred from entering 
the ministry because the ministers are 
underpaid, or might be influenced to 
enter the ministry because of the salary 
paid. Is unfit for the ministry. The 
minister is a creation of God. If any 
man be not called Into the ministry, 
his presence there would be an imper
tinent usurpation. "How can they 
preach except they be sent?”

“This Is God’s part, but God’s people 
have a part to play. They should cre
ate such conditions in the local 
churches as will Induce young men of 
faith and piety to listen for a call 
from God. The financial element is of 
right an Important element in this de
sired condition. The ministry as a 
whole Is shamefully underpaid. It,is a 
wroi g to the cause of Christ that a 
minister should be compelled to live 
on the edge of need. Such competence 
should be provided for every pastor as 
will make -it possible for him to main
tain an Independent position In society.
His salary Is not a charity. It is a 
right. ‘The laborer Is worthy of his 
hire,’ and the hire should be commen
surate with the labor; otherwise, it Is 
unjust, unfair and dishonest. The min
ister’s salary should not be regulated 
by the minimum Income of the few, 
but should strike the average, and so 
the minister will be free from the au
tocratic dominance -of the rich and the 
equally autocratic control of the poor.
This will guarantee ministerial self re
spect and manly Independence, and the 
possibility of such self-respect and in
dependence will Instantly challenge the 
consideration of young men of man
hood and ability. Tjiere Is nothing that 
will more readily attract to the minis
try young men of character and culture 
than the guarantee of honorable Inde
pendence.

“This points out another element in 
local church condition which should 
have the attention of all our churches 
and churchmen. The minister called of 
God is the ambassador of Jesus 
As such, his message Is a summons, 
his voice Is oracular, his ministry rings 
with the note of authority. The pulpit 
that is true to Christ’s Ideal Is a tree 
pulpit, untrammeled by any methods 
and uncontrolled by any men. The

Kelly,
with the schools, and with a 

of other new and energetic rivals

Let the

THE SOU OF liras.I

lief.

H THE XnSlIOAN. f »-L«
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3HIS LORDSHIP the Bishop of Ken
sington, to show his disapproval of 
want of punctuality on attendance at 
churqk Imposed a fire of five pounds 
upon himself because he found himself 
late at an Induction service.

similar

i LORD CHARLES BBRESFORD Is 
determined to make Sunday as much 
as possible a day of rest In the Chan
nel Fleet, and to this end the Cora- 
mander-ln-Chief has Issued a number 
of orders for the work of preparing for 
se., preparing for coaling, hoisting in 
boats, etc., being done, whenever pos
sible, on Monday mornings. The times 
of coaling and sailing will also, when 
the service allows, be put off until 
Mondays. No work, unless absolutely 
necessary to the service, will be allow
ed during the times of the religious 
services on board.

fas
In England.

As regards the men themselves, 
therefore, we may fairly say that 
there are no evidences of decadence to
day, In our pulpits. Nor Is there any 
such sign in the results of their mes
sage, and in the way It Is delivered 
and received. Despite all assertions to 
the contrary, I do not believe that 
congregations at our places of worship 
are any less in the aggregate com
paratively than they ever have been. 
Thre was just the same complaint In 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Just the 
same in the time* of Queen Anne, just 
the same In the days of King George 
III. as we now have about “men not 
going to church."

Time after time throughout the long 
course of English history do you find 
special laws made to enforce the at
tendance of people at. church, people 
who refused to go. But such laws 
were never very successful. Attendance 
at church and chapel Is nota thing to 
be enforced by Parliament. It is due 
to the power of the pulpit; and if that 
attendance Is as satisfactory as I take 
It to be, even nowadays, It Is a clear 
proof that the pulpit is not so very 
decadent, after alL

When the pulpit fails the congregS'- 
tion will son fall, be it at this place of 
worship or that" That Is as certain as 
the coming of day after night. A 
preacher does not need to be eloquent, 
but every audience demands that he 
shall be a man of some special ability, 
of Christian life and conduct of true 
earnestness. If all our ministers ful
filled those conditions, there would be 
no fear of the pulpit losing its power 
yet for a long time to come.

Nor can It be said that the pulpit Is 
deficient today If one Is to judge by the 
best of all tests—practical results. Look 
at the vast amount of Christian work 
done by the various denominations, by 
individual and humble believers In the 
churches, by rich and poor without dis
crimination.

Look at the immense sums contributed 
for the benefit of all religious and 
social works that bear any proofs of 
being truly Christian in their origin 
and spirit. Look at the missionary ef
fort of today; at the hospital work; 
at the social labor of the churches. 
Was there ever In the world’s history 
a time when all these were as great 
and as successful? And is not the tree 
to be Judged by its fruits? If we are to 
take our Lord’s own standard, there
fore, as our guide, we may certainly 
say that the pulpit Is far from losing 
Its power.

Moreover, where the preacher In olden 
days, only half a century ago, address
ed himself only to the congregation 
immediately before him, - our preachers 
today are addressing thousands of 
folks every time they preach, people 
who are thousands of miles away from 
their church. The newspaper and the 
telegraph have so widened the area 
dominated by each pulpit that an elo
quent pastor no longer preaches only 
to those in his own church when he de
livers his sermonr He never really

lr V*/ z
A SERMON ON "BISHOPS” was re

cently delivered by Rev. Mr. Manning, 
of Leytcnstone, England, In which he 
said: “In our day bishops have fallen 
upon evil times. They are not in favor 
with the mass yf the people and though 
often loved as men, are not In favor 
as bishops. , .. The rough sense of 
justice of .'tjie English people heard 
with indignation of 1,139 livings with 
an average stipend of £67, and of 
bishops with stipends never lower than 
£3,000. These things required readjust
ment, and a committee of clear-headed, 
Just business men would put the mat
ter right In six weeks. A bishop should 
be 'to his clergy what Arnold was to 
his assistant-masters. The Junior clerk 
saw more of the senior partner than a 
clerg-jmian of his bishop. Some person
al relationship between bishop and 
clergy would do more to Increase 
church life and Invigorate church work 
th in any number ot garden parties and 
meetings in 
rooms."

DROPPED ED 01 STREET.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 10.— 

Silas Staples, a well known shoemaker 
employed by the Pohn Palmer Com
pany, dropped dead on King street 
at noon today. He had Been In failing, 
health for some time and was obliged 
to give up work two weeks ago. He 
was fifty years of age and leaves a 
widow and a family of two daughters. 
His death is the first break in family 
of fourteen.

v
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ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
duchesses’ drawing-I

POPE’S BLESSINGA VERY DIFFERENT kind of 
bishop is Dr. Ingram, of London, of 
whom a recent writer speaks thus: It 
is no eight hours' day that the Bishop 
of London works. He rises customarily 
at 7.15 a. m., and after prayers and 
breakfast he spends an hour or more 
with his chaplain over the morning’s 
correspondence. His lordship’s post. Is 
Invariably large, and although a con
siderable portion can be dealt with by 
the chaplains themselves, there remain 
many letters for the bishop to dictate, 
and many more which his generosity 
and friendship urge him to write per
sonally. His letters to his friends and 
clergy ore always good reading, full of 
piquant advice and good-humored 
pleasantry.

/ FOB CANADIANS
GenuineThe following message, including 

greeting and benediction to Canadian 
Catholics from the Holy Father, was 
received last week by His Lordship 
Bishop Case/:

APOSTOLIC DELEGATION, 
Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1907. 

Rt. Rev. T. -Casey, D. D., Bishop of 
St. John.

My Lord:—On the occasion of the 
fourth anniversary of the election of 
the Holy Father, His Excellency sent 
him a cablegram expressing the hom
age and filial devotion of Canadian 
Catholics to his August Person and 
Imploring for them the Apoetollc Ben
ediction. His Excellency received from 
His Eminence the Cardinal Secretary 
of State,.

Carter’s
little liver Pills.I'?

Mint Bear Slgnntu-e ef

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
DISCUSSING the propriety of em

ploying a professor In a church college, 
whose theological views are open to 
question a writer In the Presbyterian 
of last week has the" following:

"No churdh can exist as an organiza
tion without’! some kind of standard, 
and some agreement as to what may 
and what mai- not be taught within her 
pale and under her sanction. Afid 
every church_has a right to Insist eh 
these conditions and standards being 
observed by her accredited teachers. 
But If a man formally and "deliberately 
accepts these standards, then he should 
act according*: to them. And when his 
Judgment and his conscience both pro-

ROMB, August 5th, 1907. 
His Excellency, the Apostolic Dele

gate, Ottawa, Canada,
The Holy Father is grateful for your 

expression of filial sentiments and 
grants bis blessing to you and to the 
Oanadlt-n Catholics,

(Signed) Card. Merry del VaL 
I am, My Lord, Yours very sincere

ly in Christ,

Christ.

ALFRED A. 8INNOTT,
| Secretary. OURS SICK HEADACHE.
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WHEN YOU ASK FOR

SEVERAL MUTINIES HAVE BROKEN ■

OUT IN KOREAN GARRISONS. Surprise
Soap.

1 t

V 1 N
A

%Henry Cullip, of York Co. 
is Si tetine.

APURE
HARDi

i

' 5
B :d

JINSIST ON RECEIVING IT.Has Been larrted Four Times— 
Youngesf Son is Eleven Years of 

Bge—An Enviable Record
*A C^V V’. :•

I a

I m
\\ ifOF DYNAMITE EXPLODED;

THREE WERE KILLED, 0IRER8 ABE 
DYING AND SCORES BADLY INJURED

jbb
»ii j«mes il5—»~crT: X I »GIBSON, Aug. 11.—Henry Culllgan, 

living a lew miles from here, today 
celebrated his one hundredth birthday; 
The old gent’etoan, who is well and 
hearty, has been in this country for 
sixty-eight years. He has been mar
ried four times. Mrs. Culltgan's two 
youngest children are a girl fourteen 
years and a boy Of eleven.

Henry Culligân was bom in Ennis
killen, County Arinagh, Ireland, Aug. 
4th, 180*. He was fharrled to Rebecca 
Little and, came to this country when 
twenty-Bix years of-age. His first fam
ily consisted of four children,, two of 
whom are dead: Henry -C. is living at 
Pennine, who has * family of three 
living children and a daughter in the 
United States.

The second Mrs. Culllgan was Eliza
beth Crtscaden, of whom was born* 
seven children, all now deceased. He 
subsequently married a widow named 
Mrs. Blaney, who afterwards died 
childless. More than fifteen years since 
he was married to his fourth wife, a 
Mrs. Briggs, nee Sarah Allen, by whom 
he has two children, Charles Albert, 
fourteen years of age, and Elizabeth, 
nearly, thirteen.

Mr. Culllgan settled In the green 
woods in 1832. He cames from a long 
lived family. His father's mother, 
Catherine Palmer, lived to be one hun
dred and five years of age. His father 
and mother, Sarah Walker, were over 
nlnrty years of age when they died. 
He has many reminiscences of the stir
ring times of Daniel O’ConnhH. 
memory is very accurate concerning 
the events of long ago, but not so clear 
of more recent ones. Considering his 

his faculties are exceedingly

% ■ if: i ; Af The Deposed Zmperar - !

7he StAfryy Ml£mperor

blown to atoms. Five cars were dembV 
ished and every building within a hun
dred yards, wrecked. So great was the 
concussion that every building in the 
town rocked and many toppled over. 
SSie passenger train . which runs be
tween Essex and Amheretburg was 
about to start when Engineer David 
Cottrell and Firemen Marti gan both of 
Amherstburg Were blown out Of the 
cab and badly hurt.

The depot building and freight shed* 
were blown to atoms, but J. A. Abott, 
operator, escaped with slight injurie*. 
Green’s elevator and Lay and Richard’s 
mill were destroyed. The scenes which 
followed cannot well be pictured In 
words. People rushed from rocking 
houses and places of employment. TMir 
first impression was that an earth
quake had occurred. Throughout the 
town women could be seen bleeding 
from many cuts, yet forgetting them
selves In order to give attention to 
infants and children, who were likewise 
suffering.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 11—A car
load of dynamite exploded 
this morning, and as least three lives 

lost and scores of persons Injur
ed. The station and freight sheds were 
blown to atoms while every house in 
the town was shaken and every pane 
of glass broken. .Noise of the explosion 

heard for twenty miles.. The dead 
are Leo Conlin, St. Thomas; Jos.’ Mc- 
Nealy. St. Thomas, Dr. Bryan, Essex, 
killed by the shock.

The seriously injured are:
Cottreil, engineer, Amherst burg,Thomas 
Barry, conductor, St. Thomas,
Sttmer, station agent, Essex, will like
ly die, James Madigan, fireman, Am- 
heystburg.

The explosive material wae intended 
for blasting Lime Kiln Crossing in the 
Detroit River. There were 163 packages 
of dynamite. Fireman McNealy and 
Conlin went into the car to straighten 
the boxes and Just as they came out 
the explosion took place.

at Essex

were
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: ■MAGISTRATE ACQUITS 
GEORGE SEELY OF THE 

CHAR6E OF MURDER
‘

They wereKoreans Chet by 
Atepepeze ào/djen tor 
puti/ng up fietfraad Track#

Mr. Kerpon, who was ondama ye.
duty at the time, was hurled violently 

the room. The discharge alsoAGED MAN RW 
LIFE TO SAVE WOMAN

His
ÿHK DEATH THROES OF KOREA 

rated,'the second is in flight with Gen
eral Hasegawa’s cavalry in pursultxef 
the fugitives, while the 
Wonju Is alarming.

According to the military reports, Uje 
Korean troops have

8.—The joint 
preliminary examination of Geo. See
ly, charged with the murder of Peter 

Wm. Gallop, charged

DALHOU3IE, Aug. across
passed within a few inches of Mr. Ash
ley’s head, breaking down the par
titions and tearing out the window 
sashes. The bolt entered, the ground 
about ten feet from the station, setting 
on fir* some rubbish through which it

rioters and. the Japanese officers haveSEOUL, Aùg. 10.—Allions ten pro
vincial and metropolitan Korean gar
risons three mutinies have occurred, 
namely, at Seoul, Honju and Wonju, 

The first named garrison was eradi-

fled. :The Korean commander was sum- jr.priXir tsrzsjs.-vserdl
ants discharged, there being insum 
cient evidence, according .to- the pre
siding justice, to commit them.

The examination was resumed at 10 
' o’clock yesterday iUbrninfe;y A- 
Mott aimeared for the defense. He 
examined several witnesses, among 
whom was Capt. Powell, who was on 
the coroner’s jury. He testified tljat 

evidence given by witnesses tor 
the prosecution in the preliminary ex
amination was not the same as that 
given at the inquest.

Gallop and Seely also took the stand 
evidence as at the 

At the afternoon see-

ytars
good. He has lost the sight of one eye 
and 1* a little deaf. He seldom leaves 
home, but moves about the house with 
great ease. He made a profession of 
religion and united with the Methodist 
church during the pastorate of Rev. 
Robert Wilson, D. D.

>1

y

been joiflecj; to’iji riot reach
---------- L . --.J-A. ...------------ passed.

While E. Kempten of Bear River warn 
returning from church on Sunday 
etching alone he walked over an em
bankment, falling a distance of twelve 
feet, striking on his head among the 
rocks, cutting and bruising him badly. 
His groans attracted the attention of ^ 
some passers-by, who assisted him to 
a nearby house. Medical aid was sum
moned and his wounds dressed. Mr. 
Kempton, being an aged man, will feet 
the effects of his fall for some time.

A few day# ago as Mr. and Mrs, Earl 
Biglow of Phinhey Cove were driving.

- a flock of sheep sprang across the road
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., A g. j ln tront 0f the horse, which took
—The Canada Lands, Produce an and> breaking away from the

Cold Storage Company, of Belli file, h made for home, leaving thb
Ont., with R. J. Graham as manager, | ’s of the carrlage sitting in I he
and Robert Oiler of Kentville, as nn-, i unhurt. The horse broke its leg. 
anclal secretary, have placed contracts whltman Teal, a son of Samuel Tear 
for the erection of six applfe evaporat-, ^ QTOad CoVe_ some nine years ego 
ing factories, one at Bridgetown, Mid- | a cherry ptt in his nose Which was 
dicton, Hingston, Kentville, Can- ( nQt removed at the time. One day this 
nlng and Lakeville. Mr. Oiler, th6 boy, having a cold, sneezed

In the Interests of 8tone out 0f his nostril. He had
has Interested local Bever felt any inconvenience from It 

capital. The factories are to be run flufIng the entire nine years, 
as a stock company, local capital hav- MiUla powell, the celebrated violinist, 
ing one-fourth of the stock. ,g spending the summer in Digby. She

While riding his bicycle down Com- wm make a tour 0f the Pacific next 
mercial street, Yarmouth, on Friday #aU aud v,llr have Maurice Eisner as 
afternoon, Rev. H. C. Neweombe was 
almost struck by the H. and S. W. 
train, which was returning from the 
steamboat wharf to the station. Two 

: siding obscured for the mo- 
Mr. Newcombe’s view of the

lew M to Performs Heroic 
let at Me, H. S.(EMI EL40I SBILL RED PROJECT WILL 

BECOME AN I5S0RE0 
FACT IN SHORT TIME

Rev. Dr. Wilson on learning from 
The Sun . that Mr, Culllgan was one 
hundred years old yesterday said :

During my residence at Marysville. 
1812-8, I became acquainted 

with Mr. Culllgan, and during a series 
of ravivai services "which affected both 
Marysville and Pennine he was one of 
many who professed faith in the Lord 
jésya. i am pleased to learn be still 
recalls that Important event in his his
tory, and trust his long day will have 
a calm and peaceful ending, and ln the 
house of meny mansions find everlast
ing rest.

-jRv

NORTH POLE TRIG YEAR Building Apple Evaporating Factories— 
Rad Cherry Pit in Nose Nine Years 

-Marconi Station Struck

too t 
rind t

between
the

K
\ i theConiracfors Have Failed to Get 

Ressentit in Shape in Time 
to Leave.

«
and gave the same 
coroner’s jury. — -
sion Mr. Mott made application for 
dismissal of the case on the grounds 
of insufficient evidence and contradic
tions in the testimony of the plaln-

r11.

tiff’s witnesses. ,
H. A. Lawlor, K. €., opposed the ap

plication, declaring that the magis
trate Should not take the responsibility 
of dismissing the case, blit should let 
it go before the grand jury.

Magistrate Windsor said that he did 
find sufficient evidence to put the 

he would

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—It is understood 
that a definite offer has been made by 
a transportation company to undertake 
a fast steamship service on the At
lantic as part of the All-Red project 
for a subsidy of a million and a half 
dollars a year, and the Canadian gov
ernment, through the prime minister, 
has offered to bear half the cost of

When Lord Stratheona returns to 
England he will take to the British
government assurances that Canada is Peary's dash for the 
willing to pay half the cost of the At- j postponed. Failure to complete tfce ro- 
lantic service. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
confident that the All-P.ed project will ,

FRUIT SECTIONS OF 
CANADA RAIE NOT

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Contender 
pole has been

haspairs on his ship the Roosevelt, 
compelled the explorer to put off his

travelling

RIO MUCH RUN become gn assured fact within a very
short time. The New Zealand and t trip until next year. Through 
Australian representatives to the Ira- peary Arctic Club, the explorer tonight 
perial Conference expressed themselves 
in favor of it, and many members of _ 
the British government' have endorsed , his own signature:

“Owing to the failure of the con-

the firm,
notthe

trial, andaccused 
therefore 
the case.

upon
dismiss the information in

gave out the following statement over f ■
OTTAWA, 09t4 Aus. U.-ExceecUngly. . M „ this subsidy &nd contribute a million

dry weather has pravai ed in nearly all ter annua,ly. Thls would
ttaq fruit growing sections during the ’
pait week, except the extreme east and 
west. The announcement made by the 
fruit branch- of the department of ag
riculture. It says further that there is 
a grave possibility of the shortening 
of all. frfiit crops fpr lack of rain. The 
prospect for apples has declined con
siderably since last month. The drop 
has been heavy everywhere, owing to 
the late spring frosts arid dry weather.
There will be a fair yop of peaches in 
the Niagara district, but many corre
spondents report that peaches are 
dropping, evidently through being In
sufficiently fertilized. The peach crop'
In bounties on Lake Erie will be a com
plet* failure. During the month there 
was an almost' universal decline in the 
prospect for the the pear crop. The 
general outlook is .for a medium full 
erop of grapes. Thfe crop of commercial 
plum section* I* deteriorating rapidly; 
plum rot and the cureulio are reported 
to be bad this year. The cherry crop 
Is light in the Niagara district. .Cher
ries are almost a failure in P. E. L. 
but there will be a medium frill crop in 
British Columbia. The present pros
pects are of medium crop of tomatoes.

the project. It is believed at Ottawa 
that there will shortly after the return 1 tractors for the Roosevelt’s new boil- 
to England of Lord Stratheona be an 
announcement by the British govern
ment that it is prepared to bear its 
part of the expense of establishing the

WOMAN LOSES $600,000 
IN ROBBERY ON TRAIN

accompanist.
;leave the British government to make 

up the other half and the Australian 
and New Zealand government to con
tribute the major portion to obtain im
proved steamship service on the Pa
cific.

IMPROVING NATURE.ers to live up to their agreement, the 
main expedition of the Peary Arctic 
Club will be postponed for a year and 
the Roosevelt, when the woik of lepalrs 
is completed, will go on a flying trip 
to deposit my proposed coal depot at 
Etah, Greenland, returning the last of 
September.

“In this connection it is proper to 
state the contract for the construction

"paint the'lily; to gild refined 
gold,” when taken in a literal sense 
seem processes too absurd for serious 
deliberation. Flowers of unnatural 
hues, however, bloom in florists' win* 
dows, and the color green as applied 
to the carnation Is no longer confined 
to the title of a book. But the Persians 

things in the name at

cars on a To
ment
moving train, and before he was aware 
of his danger the train was quite close 
to him. Jumping from his wheel, 
which went under the moving cars, he 
managed to escape what might have 
cost him his life. It was a close call.

The East port correspondent of the 
Bangor Commercial in the issue of last 

“Miss Berry, who Is

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 12—The 
Odessa railway police are searching 
for the author of a robbery of $600,000 
wliU-h has taken place on the Kharkov- 
Odessa line near Lubotln.

Mme. Dobrinow, a rich landowner, 
lett Kharkov by the evening train, in- 

Sbe was the

service.

BOY CHARGED MATE 
WITH ILL TREATMENT

*

;

and installment of the two new boilers abroad,
for the jtooscvMt was made upon the ‘ 0° nt of the compartment, and
assurance of the contractors that the » cd a containing $600,000
work should be completed on June 1, ; ^ of acr'p, money and jewels un-
and this provision was embodied ln , der her Fmow before going to sleep. It 
the contract. I ~ very hot in the train, and she

“As a matter of fact the boilers are ; e tIy lcft the window open, 
only just completed and the install- I ^ afterward she saw a man for
ment has yet to be begun. This will ercd with BOOt entering through thi
require several days and put the de- window of her compartment, 
parture of the main expedition so late ; The man stretched out his arm to
rn the season as to be inadvisable. I wgrd the ba„| vvhich she in her fright 

“The question of funds docs not and helJ ]n her h’andi saying. "Do not re-
has not entered in this unfortunate or piae lt will be the worse for
Situation. The contract for the work ghe let it go, _nd the robber

seized the bag and swiftly Jumped out 
of the window.

do even worse 
beauty. They dress up their flowers 
according to Mr. Wills in “The Land 
of Lloh and Sun.”

Persia is not a land of flowers. Zin
nias, convolvulus, asters,balsams, wall
flowers, chrysanthemums, marigolds, 

the principal blooms of

BUILD FINE NEW 
HOTEL IN OTTAWA

i
Tuesday says: 
principal of a large school in Philadel
phia, was in the city on Tuesday, com
ing down from Portland on the 
steamer Bay State, and proceeding to 
St. John. Miss Berry will make a tour 
of the -Annapolis Valley afoot, and ex

distance of twenty- 
She

i
/

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 9.— John 
McCorriiack, 15 years of age, beongtng 
to Spencer's Isla id, N. S., and em
ployed on the schooner Virginian, 
which hap been loading plaster here, 
visited Justice A. W. Bray yesterday 
and charged the mate of the schooner 
with assault. C. A. Peck appeared

and roses are 
the country.

The Persians not content with the 
plain flower, cut rings of colored pa
per, cloth or velvet and ornament the 
*>loom, placing tec! hroeeltc uynlc! b 
bloom, placing the circles of dWatf 
hues between the first and eeeep* 
of petals.

The effect is strange. One, at first 
glance, supposes he sees a bouquet of 
curious and bizarre flowers of entirely 
new variety. \

peels to cover a 
five miles daily on her tramp, 
will proceed to Digby by steamer from 
St. John and will begin her tramp 
through historic Nova Scotia from 
that place. Halifax will be visited by 

the first part of her ln-

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 11—It is learn
ed that with the expansion of the plan 
of the Giand Trunk for the construc
tion of’ a depot at Ottawa the intention 
of buildipg a; first class' hotel at the 
caivital has not been abandoned. It had . ..for the boy, and U.e mate on being be£, 'iamled in the first instance to put was guaranteed and all payments have

taken to court arranged the matter by & hQtel ^ connectlon wtth and ad- been met when due.”
paying some $10 costs, the lad agip- n the d t However, the de-
ing to go back to work on promise of c|s|(m to epeet a station costing from
better treatment. The schooner sailed mQ#en and a halt to1* two million
today for Red Beach, Me. I dollars means that all the land avail-

Dr, B. A. M.arven of Hillsboro was , ^ ^ ^ canal bank at the Sappers 
in the village today on a professional j Brjdge win ^ ramrod for the depot, 
visit. The Qrapd Trunk authorities are now

FREDERICTON, N, B., Aug. 17.- Mrs. Sanford Anderson of ge s lookine for another site on which to 
William Mitchell, an inmate of Fred- Landing, who was accidentally shot in balM a hotel which will be even more 
erietor alms house, was choked to the abdomen a few ue® s ^° ’ extensive than the one first planned,
death at noon today While trying to ^ho underwent a very critical opera ,g dnder,tood that they have
swallow a Piece of meat Dr IrVtne’ tton at the time, has progressed fa\ - i g ested to the government that they 
wafsLmotied hy'Stephone but he orably and is now able to go about. b/f]lowcd to bulld the hotel either on 
f're breached Seethe tmfortu- Her case was a most remarkable one th# slte of St. «-jke’s cburch which 
nat6 man had nassed away He was and her friends will be glad to heat ol hag been t^yght by the government 
about sixty yearTof age and had been her recovery from the very dangerous afid whlch fronts on Majors Hill parity 
at the alms' house eighteen months, condition in which she was placed by, that they be alllowed to put *
Prejfious to taking up his abode there th<; unfortunate accident. .1 hotel on Nepean Point, which would
he worked as a laborer about the city. h^an^ °£ ^cderictoa aRord a splendld site on the bank of

Junction has arrived to take the pnn the ottawa r)yer,
cipalShip of the Harvey school, which Qf thg chaud!ere Falls and of the Que- 
reopens on Monday. bcc sJde It ia not unlikely that the

Mrs. Dennis Duffy, and son and hQtel wlll! be hum there, 
daughter, of Seattle, Wash., are visit- ^ Col G H. Ogllvte of the perman-

1 ent corps is gazetted district staff ad
jutant of the Maritime Provinces viefe 
S. P. CIriybrirn, Capt. H. R. V. Debury 

Royal Military College Is grant-

Miss Berry on 
teresting trip.”

Captain Kennelley, who has done so 
much to restore the remains of Louls- 
burg to their condition at the time of 
the French occupation, has donated 
three thousand dollars to the Louls- 
burg memorial fund. Captain Ken
nelley is at present in Brooklyn Hos-

The customs officials at Digby have 
received Instructions not to interfere 
with any vessels bound to Annapolis. 
There has been some trouble of late 
with regard to the demand of customs 
officials that shipmasters enter their 
vessels at Digby when bound for An
napolis.

FREDERICTON MAN
Apt, IN NEW CHARACTERS.

CHOKED TO DEATH » SENSATION IN CHURCH. When Mr. Good earn* home to din- 
he found his wife In a state akin 

to despondency, which was quite un
usual with her. *

“Why, my dear, what is the mat
ter 7“ he anxiously inquired.

* “Matter enough,” said she. “Our ser
vant has left us, and here is a letter 
from Sarah Armltage saying she will 
be here tomorrow and expects to stay 
over Sunday with us. What on earth 
is to be done?”

"Oh. that will be all right,” said Mr. 
Good. “Harold can act as dining
room waiter, Millie can be maid of a» 
work, and you can be cook. You know 
you are a good one. We will get 
along swimmingly.”

“And what will you do?” quietly In
quired Mrs. Good.

Oh, I’ll be a gentleman," he x

pital.
While a party of American tourists 

bathing in the beautiful 
Bay, near

ner

were In 
waters of 
Speicht’s wharf, Barton, on Thursaaj, 
the 1st inst., Mrs. Dodge of Brockton.

walkpd into deep water and had 
a narrow escape from being drowned. 
Her companions ran for assistance. 
Charles R. MacDonald of New York, 
aged sixty-four, leaped into the cold 

rescued her just in time.

Woman Appeared Minus Hat aid Rector 
Gave Her a Lecture.

St. Mary’s

should be dipped inA wooden spoon 
boiling water immediately before us- 

This will prevent discoloration
< Mass.,

ing.
and aljsorbin j of flavors.ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. 12.— 

There was a mild sensation in St. 
Barnabas Apglivan church, caused by 
a woman in the congregation being 
there without a hat. When the rector, 
Rev. R, Barrington Nevltt, discovered 
her, as ho sat there defying openly a 
strict rule of the Anglican church, he 
severely censured her fpom the chan
cel, drawing her attention to the fact 
that the law which says a' woman may 

appear in church with 
uncovered is one of the, most stringent 
rules of the church. -The woman paid 
little attention to the minister’s re
marks. Nobody appeared to know who 
she was, and she was evidently a 
stranger in town over Sunday, 
the contribution plate was passed to 
her she said in quite an audible tone, 
“Do you think I would give anything 
In a place like this.”

water and 
Mr. MacDonald had not been .swim
ming for many years and risked his 
life to save the lady from a watery 
grave. She was indeed very grateful.

As two young men belonging o 
driving along Acadia

1commanding a view

ALL IN A MONTH.
-----*-----

"Before marriage I used to dream of 
life in a fine -house with 16 servants.’’

"Dreams never come true."
“They do partially. We live in a fiat 

instead of a "house" but we’ve had the 
16 servants."

T’TTILADj;LPrfiAPa., Aug. 9.— A 
building containing the laundry and 
lighting plant of the Pennsylvania 
Hospital (insane). West Philadelphia, 
one of the largest private institutions 
in the country, was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon.

i I Westviile were 
avenue. Stellarton, their horse became 
frightened at a passing train and, one 
of the reins breaking, the driver was 

the animal, which 
telephone

frien Is inIng relatives and 
county, their former home.

Samuel MoCready, superintendent of 
the mechanical department of 
Morning Telegraph of New York, has 
returned home after spending a week 
with his sister, Mrs. Frank Carney.

A garden party in the interests of" 
the public hall fund, is to be held on 
the grounds of Valentine Smith here, 

August 15th. 
Preparations are being made for » 
grand time.

her headnot "Me
replied.

“Very well, we will try your plan, 
Edmund," said she, cheerfully, “but I 
am afraid that we shall ail feel rather 

unaccustomed

•ythe unable to control 
dashed the carriage into a

completely demoltahlrtg the two 
forward wheels and turning out the 
occupants, who fortunately escaped 
unhiirt.

of the
ed th<# brevet rank of major.

post,■
in / ourawkward

When places.”
Mr. Good says she was

all the remainder of the
as cheerful

Marconi station at Cape Island 
struck by lightning during a 

week, causing considerable
«Tbe Kind You Haw Always Bougbl ëjSkSLs The as a lark 

evening.
Bears the 
Signature

on Thursday evening, was
sto’-m last

;

53~zt
>

.

I
1

\

m

ved a $15,000 annuity fror* 
a wedding present.

py her husband and one eon. The 
kl will take place tomorrow mer
it 9.30 o’clock, and interment will 
place at the Congregational 

urarfi. I...
ry Allen, the well known Penniac 

left last evening for Newfound- 
kith Howard Henahaw Lucerne 
w York, for a caribou hunt. It ia 
they will also enjoy some wild 

i shooting and salmon fishing, 
and Mrs. Frank L. Morrison and 

kr left yesterday for St. Andrews, 
ptte County.
dford Pond of this place lost the 
finger of his right hand at the 
and Sunbury mill, Gibson, this 

Ing. In addition to losing hid 
[, Mr. Pond had his hand quite 
cut. Dr. Harry H. McNally ren- 
the necessary surgical aid.

I many friends here of Reverend 
ers. A. D. Archibald deeply sym- 
Ve with them in the death of thetd 
daughter, Marlon Hope, whtetil 

place on Saturday.

'futur

SOLD AT WOODSTOCK
ODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 11— The 

I government horses bought at 
klcton by the local society were 
sed of at auction last night. The 
ty made a few dollars profit.

TV Seen* «

BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Now Rcseslsd

REE
beauty » more deeable dum ad 

ite complrnon sod «leant jewels*
i n 1‘tiBiSfyfnf ofciTwoniMÉ 
m both, For • lioltecPlime ooAy, 

recipe dor «biThe directions and
a

txriecW thelarded by the
ALS aod-GREEKS.

This we obtained sites 
. and at great rapeose It is dtei 
od used by die (nest* assd mast 
tiM women ai Europe.

use it have expressed their defighl

Has secret, is easdy understood and 
t to folow and* wE. sarre you tire 

ica. blracbcof
forever give you a beinlifnl ceux 
an and: free yosuLsfon foarntpepfos, 
color hAwrkhnsek.ete. It-alone it 

to you many Nbacs-dhc-price-W 
to send fos jte^qunn1 foaend 
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or tile. Get yeet sstto in I

I
ofer u made for a 5"

ofas • l
to-day before the nppniriah/ I

T. C MOSELEY
* 23rd Swat, New York Oty

TT To women for collecting names 
F and selling our norekies, we give 

ie_1- big premiums tend your nw 
ty for oar new plan of Mg piwnta 
little work write to-day. Address 

7. MOSELEY Premium depsitmaut, 
! E. 23rd Street New York City.
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PEERS WERE STARTLED
FOÜB THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1907

S

Reckless Lord Wore Strew 
Hat in the House

ville;, S. Breau. Glace Bay. Third heat 
—W. Baiser, I. C. R., Moncton; A Bab- 
Mrk, Sussex; G. Blanche, Amherat; W. 
C. Hoar, SackvlUe; W. D. Rutherford, 
J. Debison, Glace Bay.

440 yards race—Record, 55 seconds; 
Frey, Bangor—Moncton, Wood, Me- 
Beatk, Arthur Ferguson; Sussex. Gog- 
gnn, Farrow, Ross, Odell, Tracey, Wil
son, Howard, Radcliffe, Babkirk ; Faiv- 
vllle, MlUen, ‘Reid, Joyce, G. Mason,

! lareteiO F. Mason. Murphy, Rae Balwr, 
Mitchell; Parrsboro,' Smith, Barberie; 
tiiickville, Hoar, Atkinson, Hewson, 
BJents, Wry; Amherst, Blanche; Gla-c 
Bay, Breau, S. Breau, Debison, Weir, 
McKay, McMillan, Rutherford. Rankin.

Ladder team, race—Chatham. Da'rt- 
mouth, Moncton I. C. R , Sussex. 
Moncton, Parrsboro, "Fairvllle, Glace 
Bay.

800 yards hose reel race—Fairville, 
Parrsboro, Sackville, Glace Bay. Macs- 
ton, Dartmouth, Chatham, Moncton l 
C. R. Sussex, Amherst.

Half mile bicycle—Ash, ■ Sackville; 
Tibblts, Fairville; Howes, Sussex; 
rnnith, Moncton I. C. R.. McAllister, 
Moncton; Cay and Thompson, Parrs
boro.

100 yards ladder race—First heat, Mc
Donald, I. C. B-: Bradley, Sussex; Les
ter, Fairville; Fawcett, Sackville ; 
Breau, Glace Bay; Tucker,'Farrsbôro. 
Second heat, O'Neil, Moncton; Brooks, 
Sussex; Linbon, "Murphy, Fairville; 
Sparks Sackville; McKay, Glace Bay. 
Third heat, Kelly, Glace Bay; Fowler, 
Sackville; Joyce, Fairville; Bradley. 
Sussex; Rankine, Glace Bay.

Half mile hose reel race—Glace Bay, 
Sussex, I. C. R., Sackville, St. John. 
Chatham, Parrsboro, Amherst Fair- 
vlUe.

Hose coupling contest—Glace Bdy, 
Sussex. I. C. R., Sackville, Moncton, 
Glace Bay (second team); Moncton, I. 
C. R., Sussex, Sackville (second team); 
Fairville (first and second teams).

Officials —Referee, E. W. Givan; 
judges at finish, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
Dr. McCuatg, G. A. McWilliam; star
ter, J. W. Humphrey; timers, F. 
Thompson, A. C. Selig. Dr. O. B. Price; 
clerk of course, J. Johnston; assistants, 
I. Malcolm, A. Burns; scorers, F. 'Weir, 
C.. B. Trites, Geo. Woodman; official 

--announcer, Chief Ackman.
"The wonderful plentifulness of gam* 

In New Brunswick was impressed dn 
the passengers on an I. C. R. train a 
few days ago Between Beaver Brook 
and Gloucester Junction, some distance 

twenty-three 
■were counted within a very few 

miles. Many of the animals were 
bulls, with several cows, and one datif. 
A moose which wandered in from the 
forests was struck "by a train in the I. 
C. R. yard a few days ago. 
it lingered around remote parts of the 
city, and yesterday was found dead on 
the river bank. Mtiose are seen-daily

TWENTY THOUSAND 
MEN ARE NEEDED 

IN THE WEST.
l\

First Tiee i Peg la Cloak Room Has 
Borne Anything Less Than 

n ' 'T t' Silk.

■ •1
VINNTPEG, Man., Aug. 8.—The crop 

Ioi>jcIs tli.aughout the West are much 
more encouraging than had been pos
sible for the past few weeks, owing 
to the heavy tall of rain all over the 
country. Hall has been the chief fac
tor with which farmers have had to 
t>al recently. At Galneboro, Southern 
Manitoba, a considerable distance 
north and south of the C. P. R. track 
was devastated by hall, which will re
sult In the loss of forty per cent, of 
the wheat crop, but the yield would 
have been light. At. Carrlevale also 
grain was-eompletely destroyed by hail 
and as a result crops will only be 
about two-thirds as great as last year.

There has been more moisture In 
the north this season, according to 
current reports, than In Southern Man- | 
ltoba and the Northern States across 
tile line.

I
1

LONDON, Aug. 13—The Earl of 
Mayo is an fnnovator of a bold type.

The House of Lords has ever been 
remarkable for Its punctilious obser
vance of conventions in the matter of 
drees, and even the Marquis of Cian- 
rlcarde, whose whole history shows 
that he Is not afraid of running coun
ter to public opinion or to that of his 

-noble colleagues, has never dared to 
appear In the upper Chamber except 
in a tall hat and a frock coat, although 

must be. admitted that the latter 
-garment sometimes concealed a waist-1 
coat of such vivid coloring "that thel 
Lord Chancellor's robes were cast in-j 
to the shade by it.

Now, however. Lord Mayo has 6P-| 
-peared within the hallowed precinct-l 
of the upper House In a straw hatJ 

,He did not wear this headgear In tho 
glided Chamber, but It was seen hangJ 
lng on a peg.in the lobby which the| 
Lords used as a cloak room, and 
and never within the memory of the 
oldest visitor, of member has any hat 
been seen on. these pegs save a silk 
one till .Thursday last. This day is, 
possibly, .destined to be a historic date 
In Parliamentary annals, for oh thé 
Seme day Lord St. Aldwyn sat on the 
front Opposition bench in a morning 
coat of light tweed, while Lord Court
ney,-on the Government side; sported 
a bluff waistcoat, which was almost 

startling as some of those in. which 
Lord Clanriearde delights.

r.
1

iro to shoot in Ah#

CROPS IN GOOD SHAPE.
All through the Saskatchewan Valley I 

In Edmonton district, and throughout 
Northern Alberta, crops are In good 
shape and there will be a great har
vest up there this year. There are no 
Indications of poor crops east of Cal
gary, and If wheat Is a little late this 
year, the recent plentiful rains have 
more than made up for any drawback 
on that account.

HELP NEEDED THIS TEAR.
Up to the present year farmers in 

Prince Albert district of Northern Sas
katchewan have been able to harvest 
their crops alone or with the help of 
neighbors, but this year outside help 
will be required, which fact speaks 
tor the Increase of acreage, 
farmers have not planted so exten
sively as In other years, virgin soil 
broken for the first time will make up

Ghooting 
Driven
Aartrrq/ga

So shootAAeasantf et the 7owen ri

approaching shots, and by wheeling 
quickly round she can practice -at.the 
birds as they go whirring past the 
butts. By the time a sportswoman Is 
able to kpock over these birds with asy 
degree of certainty she hàk made con
siderable headway . to becoming quite 
a passable markswoman, for they are 
very thricky shooting, and put her skill 
to a severe test.

as
aWhere

it
ri

SHILOH’S MISSING 
GIRL FINDS A ROM

the decrease.
HARVESTING AUGUST 25TH.

warm, showery weather 
throughout Southern Saskatchewan 
has very much improved matters along 
the Canadian Pacific main line 
through that province. Some points m 

Sonthern

LIKE PHEASANT SHOOTING BEST.
Of all classes of sport with the gun, 

pheasant shooting appeals perhaps 
more to the average woman than any 
other, as it involves so little walking 
exercise compared, at all events, to 
partridge or grouse shooting.

The method of giving instruction in 
this sort is to place the pupil some 
few. yards from a high tower repre
senting a hillside, down which the 
pheasants would come flying in real 
sport.

The clay birds are dispatched from 
the top of the tower on thefr flight 
through the air, and pass over the 
heads of the gunners, below at a tre
mendous speed, affording the most 
realistic sport and splendid practice.

Shooting at these clay birds Is really 
exciting, and if aristocratic women 
stopped at this there -would be no harm 
done. But live bird shooting from 
traps is another thittg, and the sooner 
it is frowned down by public opinion 
the better. Shooting on the rooore 
should also be shunned by every woman 

... . of dignity and refinement. But it is
is usually the case with driven game, the fashion, and in England the fashion 
' Iq-'thls position she learns how to take

The

tL shot at striven G-rovse at the tsroi/SB^&ottEnjti Aristocrats lake Lessons Preparatory to Brouse Shooting In y. z
woman has to learn is to acquire a 
ready and graceful style. A bad style 
when once acquired can never be got 
rid of; it always spoils the accuracy of 
aim, and what is perhaps worse from a 
woman's point of view, is that it makes 
her look anything but graceful.

fier experience. But with proper in
struction It is quite possible for the 
average woman to become a very 
passable shot, and" there is no doubt 
that the increasing number of reliable 
markswomen to be seen at all big 
shoots is due to the fact that far more 
attention is paid to the education of 
the modem sportswoman than was the 
case ten or twelve years ago.

The West London Shooting School is 
crowded at this time bf the year With

Mani-fWeetem
toba expect harvest to begin about 
'Aug. 25, and place the average per 
acre for grain at fifteen bushels, 
against twenty last year. Oats and 
barley will be very light In many 
Starts.

and ..LEWISTON, Me., Aug. 13.—Mis 
.- Blanche Hope, who mysteriously 
appeared from Shiloh a,few days ago 
and who. It was reported, had com; 
mitu>d suicide, has ben located by Th( 
Boston Herald, Miss Hope is now em
ployed by a good family and is con. 
tented and happy.. She is about _‘2! 
Tears of age, modest and well edu
cated. She came from her New Bruns
wick home about five years ago an< 
the most of the time since she hai 
been In Shiloh.

Miss Hope Is very reticent and doei 
not care .to .talk for publication abo'ai 
iber Hfe In, the institution. She toll 

The Herald that sh<

1 disnorth of Newcastle, 
mooseV-by Queen, is Slill Prevalent.

The correct methods of holding the 
gun, bringing It to the shoulder and 
taking aim have all to be studied care
fully and mastered before the embryo 
sportswoman advances any further in 

women learning the elements of sport4 her-gpording education, 
with the gun or practicing for the 1 
"12th" at the imitation birds, which
afford excellent sport for practice. S?". tsworaan ran try her 
excellent indeed is this mimic sport knock over driven ^
that such^ notable; sportsmen as Lord .g ^ o{ an exceptionally dlfflcult 
Balfour of Burleigh, the Unite of R<*- charaeter The n ls porfed in a 
burghe and-many others come here-to precisely as she would be
get their eye to^before the shooting on ^ moQr$ anfl the mimic Mrds 
season opens and the real warfare be- flylng toward her at a terrific

"speed, the flight being rather low, as

RAINS HAVE HELPED.
Around Winnipeg heavy rains have 

helped much to improve conditions, 
and despondent reports of a fortnight 
ago are giving way to much more hope
ful prospects, consequently grain Is 
picking up fast and wheat will be a 
fair crop; coarse grains are not so 
good. On the summer fallow and well 
cultivated land, wheat Is good, 
yield ls not expected In the Immediate 
vicinity of the city to run more than 
ten bushels to the acre. Cutting will

Since then
light.

This form of sport is discouraged by 
the Queen, but that It is extensively 
Indulged in by the sporting clubs of the 
country there can be no doubt.

LONDON, Aug. 9—Grouse shooting 
opens on the 12th, and long before that 
date there -will begin an exodus of the 
London aristocracy to the moorlands 
of Scotland.

Of course, men will predominate, but 
of late years women have participated 
in what is called the .sport, and some 
of the biggest bags of a day on the 
heather are credited to them. Unfortu
nately, also, they too often participate 
in the cruel and degrading pastime of 
trap shooting, *when the slaughter of 
innocent and helpless birds becomes 
with them an apparently positive de

in this vicinity.
MONCTON, Aug. 11.—At the annual 

shoot of the Westmorland County Rlflo 
Association on the Moncton Rifle As
sociation range here jresterdSiy the 
prize winners at 200, 500 arid' '61X1 yards 
ranges were: A. R. Jardine, Moncton, 
98 points, county cup, $150; Alex. Car
ter. Moncton, 87; V. T. Leblanc, 86; A. 

,C. Anderson, Saiékrille, 85; A-'.E.nBart- 
on, -85; Walter DIXon, SaekviMe,,B5; T. 
T. Price, Moncton, 84 : Leonard Caster, 
Sackville, 83; ±>. R. Chandler; 82; Frank 
McKay, Point de Bute, 82; H. F. Good
win, Point de Bute, 81; J. D. Daigle. 81: 
E. T. Bowser, Upper Sackville, 77 ; Atobs 
Lawrence, 76; L. C. Daigle, 75; ;A. R. 
Bass, 75; A. M. Trenholm, U-pper./’Ort 
Lawrence, 74; H. H. Hataes,-Moqctqn. 
73; G. L. Murray, Shedtac, 72;, W.. R. 
Campbell, 69; F. W. S; Colpitts, Monc
ton, 68; R. W. Starratt, 68; G. A. Dodge, 
Moncton, 66.

The annual meeting of the associa- 
tton was held and the following -offi
cers elected: C. C, Campbell, Sack
ville, president; B.B. Haggerty,. Monc
ton, vice-president; H. G. Wadman, 
secretary treasurer.

Council—Leonard Carter, Point de 
Bute; Alex. Carter, L. C. Daigle, A. R. 
Jardine, Moncton ; , 4. Lawrence^ Saek- 
vllle; Geo. Murray, Shediac.

That handsome trophy the King s 
Cup, which will be competed fdr this 
week in Halifax by composite teams 
of .Canadian and English garrison ar

ts exhibited today In 
It la

After these Initiatory lessons have 
..been thoroughly mastered, the aspiring

hand atSHOOTING AT CLAY BIRDS.

It goes without saying that a wo
man no more then a man can become 
a flrst-clasa shot without an infinite 
amount -df- practice and experience, 
end, moreover, unless she has a. na
tural genius for the gun a great 
markswoman cannot be made, no mat
ter how excellent her teaching may be, 
or how frequent her practice and wide

whichThe : the reporter of 
had friends who aided her and she a 
orice found her way to a 
safety and in a home where çhe ha 

koand good- •jurr.qundingkvV . -, 
T “Have you. any wish to return to Shi 
toh?" asked the reporter.

■ -No," answered Miss Hope, “not. ■ 
well satisfl

place or.
begin In a fortnight.

IMPLEMENT TRADE DULL.
The late harvest has made a great 

. difference to the trade in agricultural 
Implements, which are not selling 
briskly as is usually the case before 
harvest, but manufacturers look for a 
devtval In trade as soon as crop pros- 

' pects improve and definite information 
ls known about the yield of grain. 
Arrangements are being made for a 
big supply of harvesters from Ontario 
end Eastern points, and harvesting ex
cursions will begin in a few days. Quite 
twenty thousand men will be required 
to harvest the Western crop this year.

gins.
TRAINING OF WOMEN.

The first thing an aspiring sports- 7t/»
present at least. I- am 
where I am and Intend to remap

Identified by his comrades today as1 bétore Stipendiary Magistrate Macdon- 
that of Joas Ashton. They said that ' did to answer forgery charges for which 
three of them started from the Mission" "thé penalty in a number of cases is 
opposite Campbellton tcTcross to Camp- penitentiary for life. The court sat all 
bell to mail two letters (the sealed let- day and as a result Brown was com
bers found on his person), the canoe mltted for trial at the next session of 
upset In mid-stream and the man was the Supreme Court In January next on 
drowned, being unable to swim. He the following charges, namely for forg- 
leaves a mother and brother. He was lng a mortgage purpprting to be given 
insured for 83,000. The remains were by Milton F. Vessey and wife, of Little 
bvtriejLin the Protestant cemetery. _ York to J. Ewen Matthews of Char- 

On toe body were found matches, to- lottetown for 8550, another from War- 
baccor pipes, $2.03, sealed letters ad- ren J. Vessey and wife of Little York 
dressed to Miss Annie Dibbons, Man- to Thomas Campbell, contractor,'Char- 
cheeter, Eng., and Mrs. Ashton, Man- lottetown for $750, forming two "deeds of 
Chester, Eng.; a time check with name conveyance from Richard Vessey, of 
McGave, an envelope addressed Joseph Little York,
Monigon, No. 215; a miniature photo of these being given to Campbell as title 

boy and a girl. The body was that deeds as security for the loan, forg- 
of a man about five and one-half feet jng tjle na,me Qf pg, c. White provin- 
high, weight 140 lbs., dark red hair cjaj registrar to the certificates of re- 
and reddish brown moustache, clean ration of these mortgages and deeds 

As there were no marks of making In all eight charges. Registrar
White swore that none of his signa
tures to the centificates were genuine 
and all mortgages,one of them Brown’s 
brother-in-law swore that their signa
tures to the mortgages were also for- 
geries.The documents which are charg
ed to be forgeries, dated back to 1900.

today’s 
previously 

supreme

Florence Bourque, Buctouche, and 
Ruth Thurber, Harcourt, secured se
cond class licenses, making averages 
of over 70 per cent. Misses Vera Mc- 
Inemey, Jessie Dickson, Mary Wright 
and Rob Fraser successfully passed 
the entrance exams for second class. 
The picnic which was held at St. Anne 
Tuesday and Wednesday,' was a de
cided success. The weather was all 
that could be desired and numbers 
were present , from different parts of 
the province. The net proceeds amount
ed to twelve hundred dollars. The 
Tennis Club will hold a social on their 
grounds this afternoon.

HALIFAX, Aug. 9.—His Excellency, 
the Governor General and party re
turned early this evening from a very 
pleasant excursion to Chester, No vs? 
Scotia's Saratoga. The weather was de
lightful, the sea calm, and the sail was 
greatly-enjoyed. Tonight the Vice Ro-. 
yal party were present at the illumin
ated boat parade on the North West 
Arm, which was witnessed by twenty 
thousand of people.

On Saturday afternoon the vice ro
yal party will witness the yacht race 
on Halifax harbor, proceeding later by 
special train to Canning, N. S., where 
His Excellency will, be the guest over 
Sunday at the beautiful home of Sir 
Frederick Borden, M inlet y of Militia. 
On-Monday they will visit Kentville, 
Wolfvllle, Annapolis and Dlgby, pro
ceeding from that place by the gov
ernment steamer-Curlew to St. John.

here.
"My mother was with me at. Shilol 

-a IMft "of the time; but she is-not, nq^ 
there. T baveréent word to.her that 
am safe and contented. The people a| 
Shiloh; so far as I knew, do not kntni 
where I am." . • ,

Asked If she knew that the Shilol 
people had made a search ; for hei 
Miss Hope replied, that she had -bee 
told that they had made some in 
quirles; "but,” said she, “If they fin 

they cannot induce me to return. 
The woman with whom Miss -Hope i 

Staying said;
Miss "Hope can Stay In our famtl 

just as lbng as ehe wishes. W6 Ilk 
. her very much. She Is Just the - kin 

of a girl we have been looking for; an 
we are glad to pay her for 
In .the family."

Miss Hope would ' not say anythl 
tor publication which would refl 

. upon. Shiloh or Its management, 
only cares to forget the past.

The people at Shiloh are again r 
ported to be short of rations. Th< 
have two meals a day.
|pg they are given a half-cupful 
Inilk with some corn meal, which 
called “mush.” Their other me 
during the day consists of corn -mei 
This bill of fare is varied a little 1 
vegetables raised on the Shiloh fam 
On the Shllôh menu ls what t 
younger people there call “<ÿick 
teed," green peas boiled in salt 
■water.

FORMER MEMBERS OF SANDFÜÎ 
COLONY NOW IN MAD 

; V" HOUSE. -,-5
AUGUSTA, Me.. Aug. 13-—Co 

Frime, a former-member of the He 
Ghost and UaV colony at Shiloh, w 
formally committed to the-state insa; 
asylum here today. Mrs. Prime, ,w: 
belong to Milwaukee, Wis., became v: 
lently insane the latter part of- Is 
week and developed a suicide -man 
trying to destroy-herself beneath 
train on the Maine Central.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
to P. E. I. and provincial points. The 
governor speaks In the highest terms 
of the courtesy and hospitality of his 
reception on the Island and at Mr. 
Speaker Osman’s, Hillsboro.

Mrs. "ÎV S. Benson of Fredericton Is 
visiting In town.

Miss Edith Foley Is visiting In Bath
urst.

The tennis tea yesterday afternoon 
at the court was in charge of Mr». Œ. 
W. B. Scovil and Miss Grace Morrison.

Roscoe H. Wing returnee; on Satur
day from Tracaii*.

Mr. and Mi*. William Dunn of New
castle spee.t Sunday in town.

Walter Scott of Newcastle spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Se3rt.

R. A.’"'Loggie, sr., superintendent of 
the J. B. Snowball Co.’s mill at Tra- 
cadie; was in town over Sunday.

H. Barton Loggie sang Sunday 
evening in SL John's church ehoir, his 
solo being entitled Glory to God.

The St. Luke’s organ was In' charge 
of E. S. Peacock on Sunday, who at 
the request of the committee consented 
to officiate for a few weeks until a 
regular organist has been appointed.

Geo. T. Ward of Fredericton spent 
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. P. C. 
Johnson.

Miss Mollie Shea ls visiting Miss 
Mamie Keoughan.

CHATHAM, Aug. 8.—While on his 
Newcastle trip Capt. Bullick of the 
Miramichi saw some people in a launch 
pointing out an object in the river and 
directing attention to It. After much 
difficulty he made out a man very low 
In the water and evidently exhausted, 
whom the motor boat had passed 
without tendering him any assistance. 
He brought his steamer around in 
very smart style, threw a buoy and a 
line to the survivor and hauled him 
to safety. He proved to be a work
man at the rosslng mill, from which 
point he had set out to swim across 
the river but played out. The captain 
rigged him in a set of overhauls and 
landed him at Bushville. A corres
pondent states that the captain Is to 
be complimented on the way he hand
led the steamer, picking up the man 
without lowering a boat. This is said 
to be the third rescue in six weeks.

At the meeting of the Town Coun
cil Aid. atothgrt reported receipts of 
$2,349.22 for the month and expendi
tures of $2,670. The town's credit at 
the Bank Of Nova Scotia ls over $3,000. 
Five hundred feet of new hose for the 
fire department will be purchased and 
1,000 tons of coal will be ordered from 
the Intercolonial Coal Co. for use in 
the lighting station.

The Scott Act report showed convic
tions against Arch. MacLean and 
Michael Jardine.-.The new police force 
was decided to consist of O. V. Law- 
son, chief ■ of police and Scott Act In
spector: Benjamin Morris and Peter 
Goughian, policemen. Now it ls claim
ed that no officer can be appointed who 
Is not a ratepayer.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 7.—Daniel 
Dickson left last Wednesday for Mont
real, where he underwent an opera
tion which has fortunately turned out 
successful.

Andrew Burr arrived In Douglas- 
town last week from South Carolins™ 

Amos Dlckison, who has been vis-t
ing his home here left for Andover yee- 
terday.

Mrs. J. Knight of St. John is visiting 
relatives in Chatham and St. John.

Mrs. Annie McKnight has returned 
from St, John, where she was visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. John Wllllston.

The Temperance Hall will 
change Its name to that of Dime Op
era, where nightly entertainments of 
a clean and artistic nature will be 
given. At present carpenters are at 
work renovating the premises and pro
viding seats for 300 to 400 people. The 
intention of the company which has 
leased the building for a year is to ex
hibit the thrilling moving pictures con
trolled by the Keith Syndicate, showing 
In New- York, Chicago, Boston and 
such Canadian cities as Quebec, Mont
real, Toronto, Halifax and St. John. 
The opening date will be about Aug
ust 15th, though this ls not yet defin
itely decided upon.

The engagement ls announced of Miss 
Laçasse of Campbellton and Alexis J. 
Roy. now of Moncton, but formerly of 
Chatham. - ■" x

Patrick L. Dunn, who for years was 
clerk In the poet office here and who 
has been superintendent of the Page 
and Baker Manufacturing Co. of North 
Atleboro, Mass., for the past four years, 
was presented with a solid gold watch 
and chain by the employes and mem
bers of the firm as a mark of esteem.

’ Mr. Dunn has Identified himself with 
a newly-organized concern, the Crown 
Manufacturing Company. *

Mrs. James Vanstone and the Misses 
Bessie and Minnie Vanstone have re
turned home from Fredericton.

Haying Is just beginning to a great 
extent and a fine week will mean 
much to the farmers.

S. Rablnowlch, while on a business 
trip to Vermont was entertained by the 
governor of that state and had a pleas
ant time.

John Irvirg fell Into a hole in the 
sidewalk on Water street one night 
racently and strained his shoulder.

P. E. Covey has been appointed M. 
P. A. A. A. representative for Chat
ham.

Mies Kllbura is the guest of Mrs. 
Chas. Munroe.

R. A. Snowball went to Tracadie

HOMESTEADER WAS 
KILLED IN THE ESI } me

CRAIK, Saek., Aug. 10 —George Shaf
fer, a homesteader of Lest Mountain 
Lake district, died yesterday from In
juries received in a severe windstorm 
which passed over the dietA-t. He wm 
in the house when the storm broke, 
and the house was completely destroy
ed and carried two hundred yards 
away. Shaffer was found with some 
bedding near the ruins of his house, and 
had lain there for an hour and a half 
before being found. He never regain
ed consciousness. The houses of E. 
Smith and Arthur Mann were shatter
ed to atoms, parts being carried for 
over a mile. The body of Shaffer was 
shipped to his home In Lamont, Okla.

to*Warren R. Vessey,

a
herse

HUerymen,
M. R. A.'s King street windows, 
ofie of the most elaborate prizes ever 
shown In this city and Is said to have 
cost His Majesty the tidy sum of six 
hundred dollars. It is ah incentive to 
superior gunnery In coast defense dtid 

high-class shooting is anticlpàt- 
St. John will not have any re

presentatives at the meet In the sister 
city.

The King’s Cup Is a massive struc
ture of polished sterling silver," mount
ed on ebony. There are no distinctive 
marks upon It, however; merely M 
Immense urn In art design. The tro- 

made in the Old Country, and

shaven.
violence, the coroner gave the body 
over to the overseers of the poor for

soon
S

burial.
"FREDERICTON, Aug. 9.—Some time 

Samuel Hallett, the I. C. R. station In the
agent at Marysville, received instruc
tions from Moncton, the head offices 
ok the i#ad, to keep, on the lookout for 
a band

some
ed.

chargesIn addition to 
Brown
committed to the 
court on the change ot forging a cer
tificate of registration to a mortgage 
for $1,200 purporting to be given by 
Warren R Vessey to Eva Stamper of 
Charlottetown; also on the charge -of 
forging the name ot Alexander Martin, 
M. P„ as an endorser to a note of $600, 
discounted at the Royal Bank of Can-

been
court

hadcharacters,of six tl-aj.'Crate
i crooks, who it was believed 

heading this way, and when an at
tempt was made last night to hold up 
Roy Robertson and William Moore, of 
Marysville last evening on the road 
between here and that place, they nat-

were
ST. MARTINS, Aug. 9.—Mrs. J. S. 

Titus, who has been very 111, Is now 
pronounced by her physician to be on 
the road to recovery. Her many 
friends are pleased to know this.

Muriel White, daughter of A. O. 
White, who has been 111 of pneumonia, 
ls recovering.

David Scrimgiour of Amherst, N. S., 
ls spending a few days here with his 
broth, J. A. Scrimgiour, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church.

Rev. G. R. White of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., Is the guest ot his sister, Mr% 
A. W. Fownes.

Rev. H. V. Davies and wife ot Ham
ilton, N. Y., are spending a month’s 
vacation in this place

The Misses Bently are visiting 
friends in Chatham.

Mrs. James Moran, Horace Hutchins 
and wife of Montreal, also Mrs. Irvin 
and daughter ot Scotland are guests 
of Mrs. (Dr.) H. E. Glllmor.

GIBSON, Aug. 3.—The Prentice Boys 
held their annual picnic on the beauti
ful grounds formerly known as the 
Yerxa property. Supper was served 
on the grounds and the admission fee 
was only the modest of ten cents. 
The Fredericton brass band was oil 
hand and fumtehed excellent music. 
All left feeling they had an enjoyable 
time.

Rev. H. B. Boyer left on Monday 
for Fredericton Junction to spend his 
vacation with friends and relatives. 
During his absence Rev. Allen E. 
Hoben will occapv the pulpit of the 
Broadway and Mill street churches.

Mrs. Hopper of St. John, accom
panied by her son, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoben.

Miss Pearl Smith of St. John re
turned home by boat yesterday after 
a very enjoyable visit to her friend, 
::rs. Ro-- Dnnphy.

Mrs. Howard, wife of C. K. Howard, 
C. P. R. station agent, underwent a 
very critical operation at the private 
hospital yesterday.

Mrs. David Toomey was also operat
ed on at the private hospital on Wed
nesday. Both ladies are doing well.

phy was .
and If won by Canada, will certainly 
be a coveted award.

Xurally become alarmed.
The young men were driving in a 

wagon between their homes and Fred
ericton, when a party of six men de
manded that they stop, but the boys 
did not heed the invitation.

Whether tée “desperadoes" 
genuine hold-up men or whether they 
were some residents of Marysville 
having some fun with their young 
friends is not known.

MONCTON, Aug. 11.—Everything Is 
in readiness for the firemen’s tourna
ment which, continuing for two days, 
opens here on Tuesday morning. A 
half-holiday will probably be observed 
on Tuesday afternoon, when the major
ity of the athletic events In connection 
with the tournament are to be run tiff 
at the M. A. A. A. field, and two big 
days are expected.

The tournament has Its formal open
ing on Tuesday morning, when the vis
iting firemen, with several bands, and 
the local apparatus will parade the 
principal streets of the city. On Tues
day afternoon and evening the M- :Ji- 
A. A. grounds will be the centre of In
terest. when the muscle and brawn qf 
the majority of provincial fire depart
ments will rom""te for supremacy in

NEWCASTLE BRIDGE, N. B., Aug. 
9.—Hay making In this vicinity is pro
gressing very slowly on account of so 
much wet weather. But quite a num
ber'have gone to Sheffield to-get their 
hay this week. ~ ’’.*v ’

Mr. and Mrs. George Green :ot pro
vidence, R. I-, are spending their 
honeymoon in this phee;- also Mrs. 
Charlie Green and son of Quebec are 
spending the summer at their mother’s 
home In this vicinity.

Bert Miller and Gordon Green, two 
young men of this place. Intend leaving 
for the west next week.

Mrs. H. S. Bailey has returned from 
a trip to St. John.

Miss Edna Baird ot Fredericton is 
spending her vacation with friends at 
Newcastle and Salmon Creek.

Miss Iva MacDonald, who had been
Edward

ada.
Attorney General Peters, the trown 

prosecutor. Intimated that other chargee 
were are to be preferred. These It Is under

stood Include the forging of the Stamp
er mortgage, of a mortgage ot $1,200 
purporting to have been given by Archi
bald Vessey of Little York in favor Of 

L. C. Worthy of Charlottetown, the 
raising of a note from $200 to $2,200, the 
the forging of a mortgage for $2,300, 
the forging of the endorsement ot a 
note for $500 and other criminal of
fenses. On Monday next the trial will

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 9.— 
Preparations are being completed for 
the Governor General’s reception next 
week It has been decided to decorate 
the city hall and other public buildings 
for the occasion, and the Sons of Eng
land will turn out in full and meet his 
excellency on his arrival at the boat.

Mrs. Arthur B. Hannay and child of 
Ottawa and Miss Ralnnie of St. John 
are the guests of Dr. Hannay, Regent 
street.

The marriage of Miss Violet )larsh, 
stepdaughter of Bishop Kingdon, to Mr. 
Clements of New York, it is announced 
will take place at the residence of the 
Bishop on September 3rd. The cere
mony will be a quiet one, only the Im
mediate relatives ot the contracting

, HOUSEHOLD NOTES. r
be resumed.
" Brown was Indignant on being told 
that he must appear again, asking 
what they meant by dragging him up 
before the court once more. The case a number ot athletic, events, 
is unparalleled in the history of " the 
Island, If not In the Maritime Prov
inces.

Soda ueed In the laundry should"! 
dissolved before the - garments Mp 1 
■washed are placed to the tub. Yello 
stains, which soon, form holes, . a] 
caused by soda touching wet lineuJ

•Saucepans should be kept clean "J 
the outside as weH:»s inside. To ,prl 
vent the smoke-from: sticking rub-41 
outside of a new saucepan with f 
befpre placing it on the stove. WaJ 
with soda ffl xzflflffffi ffi fflffid 
With hot water and soda.

» ; If. possible, leave a" wet umbrella opJ 
to dry so that,the silk will not" rot J 
crease. If it cannot be left open; tiij 
It upside down.s o that tho motstu 
Will not collect In the ferrule end ar 
so rpt the sillt while evaporating.

The colored frock or blouse that ha 
became faded with frequent launda 
lngs, or from wear -In the sun may J 
bleached to a clear white bjr boiling 
crçarç of tartar warier. The corrJ 
quantity" Tg jUejLisqtl to mako the -gal 
ment a pure Shite is a teaspoonfui 
the powder to a quart of water-

x,uuiie-aay -1.1 oe unvoted to 1he 
entertainment of the visitors. A big 
excursion, open to the public, will be 
run to Point du Chene, and will, prob
ably be largely patronized. Delega
tions ot firemen are expected from St.
John, Amherst, Parrsboro, Fairville,
Sussex, Sackville, Glace Bay, C. B;, IDENTIFIED.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., and other ------*—rr
places. There will he several bands qf "I see you have arrested a man wh 
music, including one from St. John, mind is a blank,” zald a large woman, 
another from Sackville, the Dorchester pushing her way Into the -police sta- 
Band, which has been secured by the tton. "Yes," "Well, trot him out. Jo n 
1. C. R. firemen of this city, and the didn’t come home last night, and that s 
Citizens’ Band of Moncton. a pretty good description of him when

Tho athletic sports are an Important I’ve given him a list of errands, 
feature of the tournament, and will at
tract a good deal of-attention. Entries 
for the different events, held under M.
P. A. A. A. sanction, have been receiv
ed as follows:

100 yards dash, hosemen only—Record,
10 2-5, held by J. W. Humphrey, Monc
ton—J.W. Brewster, Moncton: F. Odell,
R. Ross, Sussex; J Hewson, Sackville;
Weir, Glace Bay; HiUcoat, Parrsboro,
Second heat—J. McBeath, Moncton; G.
A. Goggon, Sussex; M. Fawcett, Sack'

her sister. Mrs.Matting
Beatty, of Fredericton, returned-home 
last week.REXTON, N. B., Aug. 9.—The ten- 

year-old son ot Peter Tremblay of St. 
Louts, while playing with a companion 
on some togs in the stream, Wednes
day, slipped off and was drowned. The 
body i^as recovered shortly afterwards. 
Dr. T. J. Bourque of Richlbucto, was 
summoned, but considered an Inquest 
unnecessary.

Mrs. Bertha Black ot Upper Rexton 
left Tuesday for Montreal.

Geo. V. Mclnemey of St. John ls vis
iting friends In Kent.

Among the Kent county students 
who successfully passed the Normal 
School examinations in July;,were Miss 
Annie L. Clark, B.A., Rexton, and 
Auguste E. Daigle of St. Louis,who se
cured grammar school licenses, and 
Wilfred H. McLean, Jardlnevllle and T. 
Hudson Stewart ot Richlbucto, super
ior licenses, and in the June closing 
Miss Lizzie O. J. Connor, Rexton, 
Misses Kate Robertson, Richlbucto;

!
parties being present. The ceremony 
will be performed by Bishop Kingdon, 
assisted by Bishop Coadjutor Richard
son.

j

The river ls rapidly falling, there 
having been a fall of over two feet In 
the -past twenty-four hours.

Wm. R. Wilkes, the well-known 
tailor, it ls stated this evening, has sold 
out his business to Geo. R. Williams 
-of St. John.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 9.—Pale 
from Imprisonment, but cool, collected 
and confident of an ultimate favorable 
issue of the proceedings against him, 
Edwin O. Brown, the young barrister 

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Aug 8.— The appeared today tor his third prelim- 
body that come ashore yesterday was inary examination at the police court

Saturday.
Among those who enjoyed a sail 

down river Saturday on the Alexan
dra was a party of Newcastle and Nel- 

young ladies, including Mrs. Mac-son
kenzie, the Mieses Burchlll, Miss Doran, 
Miss Lynch, Miss Ferguson, Miss Mol- 
lle Creaghan and Miss Anderson.

Mrs. William Hickson and daughter. 
Miss Hickson, were passengers down 
river yesterday on the Alexandra.

Mrs. Shorey and daughter are visit
ing Mrs. R. H. Wing.

Lieutenant Governor sold Mrs. Twee- 
die returned home Friday from a visit
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comparative ease. The run was made 
in fast time. The coal compared fav
orably with other coal used by him. 
there being no especial difference in 
the amount of steam evolved by rea
son of its" use. The witness also swore 
to the quality of No. 6 coal when used 

There was no dlffer-

cost has been said to make a very big 
hole in £100,000.

In Wentworth Woodhouse, which is 
only one of the four palaces, Lord 
Pltzwilliam owns the largest private 
house in England. It has a frontage 
of 60» feet, Its hall is so enormous 
that four - suburban villaf -could be 
built inside it, and ita owner could 
live .in a different.jpom every day for 
six weeks anti, still leftVe several rooms 
unseen. " The Duke 1 of Portland owns 
five regal houses in England and Scot
land, , and the value of .which runs in
to millions, and which, with the at
tached gardens and estates, keep 
hundreds of servants employed. At 
Welbeck he has over thirty acres of 
kitchen gardens alone ; in the glass 
houses and ■ garden proper he employs 
about seventy meh and boys, and his 
horticultural bill for this one house 
is said to exceed £6,00 a year.

BLENHEIM PALACE

YOUNG LAD LURED EVIDENCE IN THE 
GOMEL TRIAL

PEERS WERE STARTLED
Lord Wore Stawj [Hlfflf BÏ STRANGER

Hat in the House

:AReckless -
on. other .runs, .
ence ifi the reropuot of ash from the 
coals of other mines. Indeed, from 
his expedegca he, regarded No. 6 coal 
quite as good as any hé had ever used 
for steam .purposes. 
r\,Cross-examined' by Mr. -Nesbitt—En
gines ,No., 56 and 66 have; two firing 
doors, the only locomotives so. equipped 
otf, the n road. < ■ The -, flceis boxes grate 
surface, i wtych is e^tinslve on these 
engines entirely ; regulates the 
;çttyvof.the .eiighae to imtitei steam. He

,, John ,H. Worth, .sworn, said he 
inspector, of coal on tthe I.,€. R. and 
>ad t been,connected, with ..the coal In
dustry' for fourteen years. His duties 
are to see. that ther coal -Is .-properly

| SYDNEY, N.; S., .• Aug^.^The pro- i (gjjgjg ^worked Jn'^ecUon, 

ceodlngsrtqday -to the county - court ; wi;th the coal ,ndustryr- He had visited 
house1 were largely ‘taken up/wltlvevid-1 the..hank heads, and picking belts at 
ence of a trial’ run made om Thursday : "n0. V. He. had never sÿén any 
of :last-week by thè S. & L, Railway < efficient..' He had ; examined twenty 
using No-‘6 cotfl.' ; ‘ bojtes of coal as they .had come out of
-Numerous witnesses testified to hàv- the; pit. Was" present at the test last 

m,--, ing. followed the coal from - the pit Thursday. 'In hlti opinion the coal of
’ mouth of the’now ;fam'oûf:ecflftery to1 No. 6 loaded and cleaned with proper 

=> tender of loeomottve 56.-. wliefe. it was c^re' js equal to any ever met with 
employe# to produce stekiivtor the ex- ln hls experience.
perithental test. The locomotive drew Cross-examined by W. B. A. Ritchie 

: an unusually- heavy load from Glace _He dld not know whether the I. C.
•Bay to the . shipping piers, satisfying R had applled tests to No. 6 coal or 

: the Witnesses examined today beyond rot At present he only inspects 
"S',® doubt that coal of No. 6 could only Springbju coai. The I. C. R. requires 

me regarded as a good steam coal and run of mine coal t0 ^ les3 than 35 per 
strictly commercial. The evidence of cent ,n duff He doea not analyse 
'Blake Walker, the eminent geologist, coa, Hfi merely sees that there Is no 
'was listened to wi h a great deal of in- cxcegs atone and ahale. The coal
terest He swore that in England coal frQm colUery he considered to be
contain ng 18 per cent, of ash was g()od If oontained amall quantities of
Tdge^ngley is dog»,- ail in his «‘one. Sulphur in coal he knew -loth- 
power to conduct the ri&edings with “,ake Walker call£d by j. j.
as much dispatch as oGMbla There Rltchl^_The witness Is a mining
was considerable program Snade today. „ - . __ ___ . tv,„
The attendance at court still continues enlgneer and has been engaged in the

coal Industry for thirty-flve years.
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LONPON, Aug. 13.—The Earl of 
Mayo ,1s an innovator of a bold type.

The House" of Lords has ever been 
remarkable for it* punctilious obser
vance' of conventions ln the matter of 
dress, and, even the Marquis of Clan- 
ricarde, whose whole history shows 
that he is not afraid of running coun
ter to public opinion or to that of his 
noble . colleagues, has never dared" to 
appear ln the".upper Chamber except 
ln a tall hat and a frock coat, although 
it must be. admitted that the latter 
garment sometimes concealed a waist
coat- of such vivid coloring that- the 
Lord Chancellor’s robes were cast in
to the.shade by it .... r

Now, however, Lord Mayo .has ap
peared within the hallowed precincts 
of the upper House in a straw hat.

. He did not wear this headgear in the 
gilded Chamber, but it was seen hang
ing on a peg in the lobby which thé 
Lords used as a cloak room, and 
and never within the memory tit the 
oldest visitor, of member has' any hat 

seen on these pegs save a silk 
one tlU Thursday last. This day Js, 
possibly,.destined to be a historic.date 
In Parliamentary annals, fôr ori.thô 
same day Lord St. Aldwyn sat oh"» 
front Opposition bench In a morning 
coat of light tweed, while Lord Court
ney,-on the Government side," sported 
a bluff waistcoat, which was .almost 

startling as some of those lit which 
Lord Clanriearde delights.

GIBSON, -N. B., Aug;. 13.—The hqme, 
of Frederick Hardinge wa* much pur-,

grandson, "JeriemtalV thott\y befor^^l’ 
o’clock. Sunday morning andv4ot -re-.' 
turning until .noon today.-, His; s|or^,;' 
as given , to your oorrtsponde$it,>»'Aa| 
foliowp; , ready for.^urdi-ÿe-: m
fore the other members ol thie. family, 
he strbBedground the-corhef near," the 
engine fco^v . A well dressed.ma», in! . * j 
grey suit tilth panama hat and ftejV,
Patent feather boots, «. fair - complextoi; 
with ligtit moustacle, of lejui- than •' .'‘j 
years of age and about flye .feet nine 
Inches in height, driving a black hqgse' 
of medium size, in a covered hugjÿ.i 
who ask^him .it,,be,wonid. not 4k*i©; 
drive. He proceeded; to:.St. Mary’s 
ferry, where- the boy-saW,"-'‘‘T.U get. ; 
ouL” Thq-driver.said, “You had bèt-, ç ;r 
ter go a' ilftie •fufther.11. ' Wlteh «eaïiy 

the bridge ;the boy tried -to-get i 
out of thé carriage, but wafc.held -by 
the drivef2 “- The .'bdy - said,- - “I shall 
screadi'ffiT’ydu tto"h"rslôp.“ The driver 
said, “If you don’t hold your tongue 
I'll .blow your brains out," so fright
ening the boy "that he did not dare to 
speak or move. . Then they proceeded 
through the city, down the river fogd 

.towards Lincoln, turning oft and pass
ing through Rushagornish to .Frederic
ton Junctioin , Some times after passing 
ibis, place the - horsé^çaiig'ht tlie reins 
under its tail and. whilst the driver 

engaged in freeing them, the boy 
Jumped out and ran into the woods.
'The" driver whipped up- his .Horae and 
soon disappeared. ... -,

The boy retraced his" steps by the 
.railway, trkelc'to Fredericton Junction,

. where", the remained thfough. the night,
. , LEWISTON, Me., Aug. 13,—Miss 'retiiraing by rail here at noon, today.
, Blanche Hope, who mysteriously dis- Thé lad .is fourteen years, of ; age add „
appeared from .Shiloh a Jew days ago, abAnt flyfi..feet seven in height, of good (Sta£, correspondence of The Toronto might Just as well put an export duty
and who. It was reported, had " com- Intelligence;. Hls home ie in Portland, Globe.) on deals. The argument, as I under-
mitted suicide, has ben located hy’/'Mie iy^ine.;.:.^H'is tajher waa tommunicat- ’ . , 7_At;this stand n- is thât mV export duty would
Boston Herald,-Miss Hope Is now em- ed with .fry telephone on Sunday, as.all F. ’ . : ■ .=■ compel the lqcation of the pulp mills

‘ ployed by a goqd family " arid." is" côn- ^ort.pf jears add rumors were, excited place The Globe's representative found her6r But ls it not against all reason
tented and happy- She is iWit" ’22 by His' absence. Great was the Jpy one company .dealing entirely in him- to expect that people are going to bpild
years of age, modest and wfell • edu- l8, PF°" '.lier and shipping most of its products pulp mills where they will not pay—
cated. She came from her New Bruns- longed,visit to his grandparents is for direct to England, another company.. and from what I can hear they do not 
wick home about five years dko and -the benefit of hls health, as it is easl y shlpptog considerable "quantflie^’xtf.r Pay, or have not ;done: in the past, in
the most of the time since she: has understood from what has been said pulpwcod toThe. United States "and; à - this province at Wy rate. Good water
been ln Shiloh. ■<* his physical development, yhlch is thlrd ahipplng pulpwood to the sainei powers are few fn this province, and

Miss Hope ls very reticent and does unusual for one of .hls years. country.- The managing dlreftt* oif ; coal is comparatively expensive. A
not care to.rtalk for publication about Misses. Mary and Alice, daughters of the latter was opposed to any 'fôïër-, -J>uip mlU.eanno^s.xun without grpund
-her life in .the jpatitution. She, told the Rev. James CJrisp, president of the tereti^e tyith exportation,' wpod ; to get tl,a$ you must have, good

- the reporter of- The Herald £H4;:>he ;N. R-and F. E. eland conference and bCcause'he is an urieompromlsti^ïree water powers to^wo^ your mills, steam
had friends who q,lded her and she. at . Joemer, paster of- this ..place, are visit- tràde - The pulp was against -power Is too expensive.”- The company
ohee found ■ her way J.0 a place .of -tog Mrs. James Long., . . , n and thé lumberman was in'favor of he .représente^,.,Rundje. said had
safety and in a'home where ."gié. has, ”»Hss Mapgaret Garseiv wbphf ». been ^ Thejatter, W. "B. Bnow)5;aH,;of the, crown landsas lands,purchased
work and good, swçqunding.g,,, -, reprodlag. some months here* ‘ Iff t, • on : j,’ s.^EowbaU Company, has. been à "trom private, parties, /^ey shipped
-^af^o^any Sto re&njb ® -visit to her sister )n advoc^e ^ ^port’duty most of their pulpwod to Portland,
lohr asked the reporter.. - Stanley. The rest-of her vacation she ;<m pulpwood. and has voiced his opin- Maine, .-first rossing it here.

- -~No," answered Miss Hope, ‘'noi, At wilL spend' at home in Boiestown. lons and" arguments at many/pïjïhje “^s .ttot; we spend here about as

>15, Ê E BRÊCé BEITtR
am safe and contented.. The peeple at ^ & D < Charlottetown, P. E. I., and hibited. If a duty is decided upon it g ’ « ldmber thaÆ cut down
Shiloh; so far as I knew, do not knew j^ew Brunswick .Methodist conference, should be high enough to be prohlbi- f ]!g ,ot ot materlai
where I am.” « ’ - . 4o has been: living, lately on Itowther tive. . That is what we should have Jn { t°fcÔnsUtute a fromfor-

Asked if she knew that the Shiloh avenue, .this,city, and recently under- this country. I believe that if the the lumberman- does. It
people had made a - search ; for Jier, w^pt a serlopa operation "in Toronto governments of the various provinces the smailer growths a bet-
Miss Hope replied, that she had bçen GenereU"HflSpital, Is gradually recov- would follow the example of Ontario ter ^nce to' spring üp. And ih that
told that' they had made some, ; .éring, and It sa expected he will short- and forbid, the exportation of pulp- wav ls reallv a fine aid-to thé’prêsèr-quiries;. “t>ÛV said she, "it they find ly ^;able to go home. His condition W00d cut on the crown lands it would yatV„ ^ the forLts In my opinion
me they cannot induce me to return. afternoon was reported as better go a long way toward inducing the es-j prohibition of the export of pulp-

The woman with wbym Miss-Hope IS 4ban lt bad,been tor some days. tablishmenthere of the pulp and paper from the provnee' Would simply
Itaytng sa.ldl ", 'J .. Delegates are here attending the Mas- manufacturing establishments trom reault in leaving the stuff in the woods;

Miss Hope can Stay in our family ter Bakers’ convention from Sydney,
just as tong’ as She wishes. -We like & a,, pa^t, >n<i. Vancouver B. C., west.

. her .very tinch;"7 She is-just the kinfl , Rev.,P; S. Owens, parish priest of 
of Â girl we have been looking for; and ,Ayton for- twenty-five .years, died to- 

: we are gtid to pay her for her service? 4ay aÇ tiÿ House of Providence, Dim- 
in .the family." '1 ; : [ "

Miss. Hope wouM ‘not say anything 
for publication ' which would" reflect 
upon. Shiloh or its management. She 
only cares^to forget the past.

The . people at Shiloh are again re
ported to be short of rations. They 

in the motn-

wasrM

Blenheim Palace, the Duke of Marl
borough’s Oxfori seat, Is so colossal 
that the late Duke used to declare 
that he spend £800 a year on putty 
alone for hls window panes. It ac
tually cost £300,000 to build, in days 
when money was more valuable than 
it is today; it is 348 feet long, has 
fifteen staircases, and when it was 
repaired some time ago his grave 
found it necessary to sell his pictures 
and-books to pay the cost, which 
amounted to more than £30,000.

The Duké of Northumberland owns 
five stately seats, at one alone of 
which — Syon House, Brentford — a 
staff of thirty or forty men is kept 
busy largely in the magnificent kit
chen gardens and fruit houses. And 
yet the Duke spends only a small 
portion -of the year in this princely 
home, the rental value of which 
probably .exceeds tho Lord Chancel
lor’s official Income.

The Marquess of Bute has five 
seats in -England, Scotland and Wales, 
and one of them. Mounts!uart, Rothe
say, covers an acre of ground, has 150 
rooms, and has actually cost over £2,- 
0000,000; representing, even at a mod
est 4 per cent., a value of £80,000 a 
year. One can easily understand that 
■hia Lordship’s Income of £230,000 a 
year is not a penny too much for the 
demands of it.- -

Of Lord Londonderry’s four seats. 
Wynyard Park (Stockton-on-Tees,>- is 
100 yards long, and boasts a sculp
ture gallery 100 feet long and 58 feet 
high, while Qoodwood, one of the 
Duke of Richmond’s four mansions, 
measures with Its two wings, 378 feet 
and requires about sixty, domestics to 
keen it in-, ordèr. ■
- Castle - Howard, the splendid 
Yorkshire seat of Lord Carlisle, has

«Vil

more

» \m
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been across

e

I
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to be large.
. Court opened at 10 a. m. / >

Chas. At. Odell,. > examined ;
Lovitt, saifi he was resident engineer 
for ten years of the Gêal Company. He 
went through the Phalen down to the 
Emery seam, extending from 
Bridgeport to No. 6 colliery, 
indicated on a plan the_ points 
bore hole? had been sunk. - • , ■ ‘

Cross-examined by W. B. Trites, he 
said ; The mines. of the. Phelan sea,m 
were , called Caledonia, Old Bridgeport 
and Reserve when the Dominion Coal 
Co. undertook operations. The east slope 
of No. 6 was closed ln the summer 
of 1905. He had nothing to do with

He did

Experience in England and Germany, 
ÿe visited Australia for purpose of 
reporting on coal field to be found 
there. Member of Geological Society. 
On two occasions he had visited Cape 
Breton and had examined the mines of

He would

,-i by . Air.•s,-:’..Y-.^vri.e. r,^4^sv"VSï--#&#er’i*»" • *t4 *- » » -y" , - - LAfVL ■ -■ >
MISS iSUTTQN ‘AS SHE A^EARED- AETEB^ffÉR, VICTORY;SHILOH’S MISSING 

I GIRL FINDS A HOME
•; •

Was

the

PULPWOOD 1ND ITS PROBLEMS the Dominion Coal Company, 
have recommended the location of No.
6 as the only place to sink shaft. In 
Germany 19-20 of all collieries wash 
their coal for all purposes. In Eng
land the practice was becoming more 
popufar constantly. He has examined 
No. 6 coal and considers lt washable 
for steam purposes. He. cited parallel 
cases in England where coal was wash- 125 rooms; Raby Castle stands on.two 
ed with very good results. The ash in I acres; Strafford House, the town resi- 

reduced from 14 to 6 ; dence of the Duke of Sutherland, givhs 
Ter cent He certainly considered No 6 
merchantable coal and well cleaned. In 
his opinion this coal is reasonably free 
from' Sterne and shale after passing ap- 000,000 to build.
pliances to- be found there. The test Such are but a few of the “etate- 
by. burning - is the most efficient, 
tested No 6 coal by burning in a bee
hive stove. 164 lbs of coal was burned, 
the resultant amount of ash obtained 
in 11 hours was 12 lbs. This result 
shows some of ash given by analysis 
to be combustible. In England mer-1- 
chantable trial is sold containing 18 h

^Cross'-exOmirie» by Mr. Nesbitt—The 
combination fif sulphur and ash in coal 
determined its quality. Coal of 4 per 
cent, in sulphur and 7 per cent, in ash 

bad. Four per cent, organic sul
phur cannot be washed from coal. He 

from No. 6,

Mr. Odell
at which

the underground workings, 
not know why this slope was closed. It 

closed shortly after his return 
He personally knew 

nothing about a fault in the mine. He 
made the surveys for No. 6. ‘Speaking 
of thé flfteefl-ton hoppers, witness said 
they were" hot- all the same size. What 
are known as the 15-ton hoppers are 
numbered up to 1,000 and the 16-ton 
hoppers are numbered, from 1,050 up. 
These hoppers would hold, mg re than 
fifteen hr sixteen tons,. Çoj c°a1'
Troqtvrine gives 44 to 54 poumja.weight 

cuific foot. He fou#4 the weight 
of No. 6 coal to-run from 54 ,to 60 lbs. 
Having Trou twine as représept(ng-the 
weight of coal the difference between 
No. 6. and other coal would be about 
a ton in the 16-ton hopper.
ïo judge the witness said that 

Hub mine, No. 1, No. 3. No. 4 and No. 
5 were working in 1899,- No. 2 and No. 
9 were not in ftfil operation. ;

J. C. MlthchelL examined by E. M. 
MacDonald, said he was coal manager 

He had been engaged

this Instance was
employment to some sixty servants, 
and costs aboilt £20,-000 a year, to keep-was

from Montreal. going and Eaton Hall cost over £1,-

He ly homes of England,” some of which 
are not seen by their lordly owners 
for’ more than a few Weeks, if at all, 
In a year, although each of them costs 
many thousands a year to maintain;

■ . -m - c
REQHIRB HUGE STAFFS.

It Is said that there are -at least 
sixty country homes in the United 
Kingdom . which require a staff of 
from 250 .to 500 servants and involve 
an annual bill for wages running up to 
£20,000, and ln many, of them the 
gardens atone account, for more than 
£6,000 a year.Hpw large are the 
numbers of servants employed in. con
nection with these houses and estates 
is shown by ’ the following example— 
that of a relatively modest establieh- 

The total number

per

"That

was

had not analyzed cpal 
•therefore did not know whether lt con
tains i organic sulphur or not. At No.
6 he saw coal so Interwoven with stone 
and shale as to be unable to be ex
tricated by picking belt. This was and 
should have been rejected. It could not 
be considered commercial, coal.

N. L. Brand McDonald—He is em
ployed as mister mechanic on I. C. R- 
His duties were to inspect rolling 
stock. Has long been connected with 
rail -/ays. He was at No. 6 in August 
of this year. Visited the bank head. 
He watched operations of loading 
at that time with run of mine and 
screened coal. This coal was deposited 
in tender of englne_ No. 65. Described 
experimental run to Whitney pier. 
Satisfied ivith test. He found no high 
percentage of ash in coal used. He did 
not think any coal was used in the I. 
C. R. which showed any less. The coal 
burned very satisfactorily. He con
sidered coal used that day to be a com
mercial product. It compared very 
favorably with coal used by railways.

Cross-examined by W. B. A. Ritchie- 
watched the operation of picking 

belt. There were eight men employed 
in this department. The coal was thor
oughly picked. A very powerful engine 

used for test. The coal was equal 
to its full capacity. The test was one 
usually applied by him in such cases-

Chas. Cutten, examined by AIcDon- 
ald, an I. C. R. locomotive engineer, 
corroborated the previous witness.

Cross-examined by W. B.’A. Ritchie 
Inferior coal could be used with more 
success with large grate surface. He had 
had experience with coal containing 
sulphur. It was not suitable for steam 
purposes. It affected the grate bars; 
it might also affect tubes.

The court adjourned at 4.20.

ment in Suffolk, 
of servants employed is 173, and of 
these the home, farm an4 stables re- , 
quire, 'flftyfqur and the .gardens forty; 
indoor servants number seventeen, 
keepers and might • men sixteen; the 
parks and lake's empioy.'ten, the bribk 
kilns nine, while there are seven car
penters, four bricklayers, four warren- 
ers, three lodgekeepers, three paint
ers and Half a dozen engineers, black
smiths and wheelwrights.

This is should be remembered, is 
but a second class establishment, al
though its wages bill reaches £8,000 a 

Of still smaller, establishments 
-in the United

at No. 6 mine, 
in coal mining since he was 14. years of 
age. Had been M No. 6 sjnee ^une, 1904.

He had been engaged at thé G.isborne 
iliar With conditions in a general way 
at Caledonia. Since he. had been at 
No. 6 the coal was fair, it, had been 
used for domestic purposes and he 
thought it fair. Had good results from 
it as a steam coal. Had no difficulty 
from it in the boilers .pince be had 

aboùt as good 
a pthe regular coal so far as he knew. 
In November runs of coals of the,Do
minion Coal were taken (tom Ni i. No. 
2, No.3 and 5 levels. It, was part of 
hls, duty to, exercise supervision, over 
the coal before it was put in the 
After this his duty ceased. The equip
ment for picking and cleaning.the. coal 
of No. 6 was the best ln-jjspe Breton. 
The witness here gave tlje dimensions 
and facilities of cleanlng^equipment. 
H s Instruction was that the^gal should 
be thoroughly cleaned. The coal sent 
from No. « from the 1st to the 9th of 
November was as good as it is now. 
There was no neglect- of .duty on his 
part, or on the -part of the men. As 
far as his judgment went the ooal was 
reasonably tree from stone and shale. 
Last Wednesday he"

No. 4 and 
steel steamship with three decks, tow 
of mine and under his supervision ten 
boxes of coal were taken- out. -There 

nothing under the system of ship- 
coal in this province -with r«- 
to cleaning this coal at the' pit

cars
-the United; States.” .

Mt Snowball said that hls firm has 
500 square . miles of crown lands, and 

ideals entirely in sawn lumber. They 
•do-.not export lumber pulpwood , at all. 
Much- of. their output was shipped 
direct to Europe.In fact, a. few min
utes after : the interview with . him, 
The Globe representative went down 
to hie mill, where a steamer was then 
Ioa,ding -with deals for Manchester. 
Some IQ.OOO.ÇOO feet of the 30,000,000 to

which

the American mills would not come 
here, and there are not enough Can
adian mills to cope with the supply. 
You would simply be shutting off an 

of trade.”

charge. It was

avenue
year.
■there are about 600 
Kingdom, employing between fifty and 
a hundred servants with wages bill» 
averaging at least £4,000.

r. k ,-■> THINKS AMERICANS WOULD RE
TALIATE. •BURNED TO DEATH cars.

free trader out and out,”‘>1 am a
was the declaration of James Bever
idge, managing director of the Mira- 
michi Pulp artd Paper Co., which has 
considerable, crown lands under lease. 
His associates, he said, were in the 
United States, and they had taken up 
the establishment at Chatham chiefly

TORONTO, Aug. is—Mrs. John Mc
Ginnis, an old woman of eighty, was 
burned to death this morning fn - a fire 
'that destroyed thé house of her son-in- 
law,"Thomas Lane, ’and Wm.-‘ Payne’» 
Residence at Fenelon Falls. The old 
Woman- slept over the kitchen and it 
Was impossible to rescue her. ■- ■
-, A--- ■ .1, y

TOWN HOUSES.
have two meals a day.
Ang they.are given a half-cupfül of 
toilk. with, some corn meal, which IS. 
called “mush.” Their other mèal 
during the day consists of corn" -méai. 
This .bill of fare is varied a little bV. 
vegetables raised on the Shiloh1 ïarmS. 
On the. Shilph menu is wtfaf the 
younger people there call “chicken 
feefi,” green peas boiled in- salted 
water.

35,000,000 "feet,, board measure 
they handled every year goes to .On
tario. But) while they .did not " handle 

Snowball maintained 
that hls Interest ln the question

the less real. He held that the Wjth a view to securing a supply of 
materials of Canada should be raw material. If an export duty Was 

manufactured .in the country and not put on Canadian pulpwood sent to the 
shipped to a foreign country, 1 there to United States it would simply mean, 
build ; up industries whose products jn bis opinion, that the Americans 
later competed and were often soldat would retaliate just as they did when 
slaughter prices iagainst. the. product the province of Quebec had a high tax 
manufactured in the Dominion. Arne- on pulpwood cut on crown lands and1 
rieatis.-he said, -were beginning ‘to get sent out across the border. Tne Am- 
control of a number of the limits in ericans.made no distinction, but ap- 
the province, and were negotiating for plied the duty to pulpwood sent from 
others. There could be no objection the other provinces. It is true that Jhe 
to Tthat if they were compelled to maii- three or four Canadian establishments, 
tifacture here. Limit holders ln New of which his was one, took üp the rnat- 
"Bruitewtck, said Mr." Snowball, did not ter and fought it out before the Am- 
have the same trouble-as in Quebec in erican board of appraisers, with the re- 
rfe'-ard to thé' settler question. The suit that the duty they had paid was 

' verji strict in this refunded. But this result was only 
qeached after heavy costs, and the 
whole incident showed in what . spirit 
the Americans would treat a federal 
export duty.: The company, Mr. Bev- 

. eridge said, shipped about three-quar
ters of its output to the United States, 
mostly to Massachusetts, but some
times to Wisconsin. The question of 
the absolute prohibition of export was 
another matter. Mr.- Beveridge said, in

• continuing the discussion in response 
to a question as to whether it was not 
desirable that the raw material should 
he manufactured ln this province. If it 
could be assured that this latter result 
could be brought about without a tariff 
war, then it would be a different story. 
SO far . as the benefit of the country

• was concerned, he thought it would be 
infinitely better to export pulpwood in 
the raw state than allow of all the 
lumber being cut up in the saw mills, 
where there was so much waste. In 
this respect he repeated practically the

arguments as those advanced by

Expensive as country seats are to 
maintain, with' a few exceptions such 

those mentioned they are little 
more costly than town houses. For a ’•* 
tiny house In Park Lane, such as would 
be procurable ln a London suburb for 
£60 a year, a rental of £3,000 Is asked, 
while some of the larger houses com
mand a rent running Into five figures.

He
as.pulpwood,. Mr.

was
none
raw

was
iff :

"TA professional woman 
; Experiments Made with Food went In in prosvenoj: Square the rents range 

from £1,000 to £6,000 a year, ln St. 
James’ Square you may- pay as much 

£ GO,000 has 
in Carltoh

No.- 5. sectionsto\
FORMER MEMBERS OF SANpFOftD 

COLONY NOW IN MAD !
' : >: r HOUSE.

A prbfessionai wbmaji In New York 
Jeo’nnecM. with one À. thé largest to-

««a »... w

belong to Milwaukee, Wis„ became vio- -*"‘9 a > ..
lently insane the latter -part jkvlast ^ have no objertmn to tiie P^lic. 
week and developed a suicide mania, -knowing; of the won ■ ■ _ bv the
trying to destroy . herself . beneath a '^8.. my .system, has.undergone-by the 
train on the Maine Central. use ef Grape-Nuts. I began us.ng the

food.- whHo convalescing and, -while in 
an; exceeding low condition. I used a

/HOUSEHOLD NOTESt r ".. . ssnMli1 q»a«tlty and became -so,fascin- 
' —- /atbd -Witii. the - flavour- that I-gradually 

Soda used tfie J#umdry. should "be : discontinued -nearly all other food in- 
dissolved before the - garments tp be eluding'tea and coffee;
Washed are placed to the tub. : Yellow : have gained 20 pounds In flesh,and
stains, which soon.form holes, . are am a mar\’«I to all my ;• friends who 
caused by soda touching wet linen. •-kndw of my former styte ot. health.

Saucepans should be kept clean "on: -Thèie are ahout-flfty. famlHes who-have 
the outside as wetii/as Inside To ,pre-’ ."adoÿted -the use of "Grape^Nuta‘because sit@ gtand to the attitude of Mr. Snow- 
Vent1 the smoke'from sticking rub-the of my experience.-" ball it is no( doing any injustice to
outside of a new saucepan with fat - The makers of Grape-Nuts select cer- him! however, to point out that officials 
before placing it on the stove. Wash tain parts of the grains of the -field pf tbe international Paper Company,
With soda ffl H:; xzflflffffi ffl fflfflnn that’ contain -' delicate particles one of the big American concerns that
With hot water and soda. 0f phosphate of potash^and. albumen. baa ot(ta}r.ed and is obtaining more

If. possible.JrêŸd a'wet umbrella open' "Tlteser éfcments-whèn cefhblned- in the ' ' {lmlts m Quebec from.wSich pulpwood
to dry so .thatlîhe silk will not; rot or' VtbK&fi. tfoti’y go^tUrectly to" rebuild the • ^ frying shipped to its many establish-
crease. It it cannot be left open; tiirn ‘giuy irikttè'i- in thé b Ain àn<r nerve cmi- ment3 across the line,' have consider-
lt upside down,s o that the mbrstüre ’très, 6f "the body". able financial interests in his company,
will not collect in the ferrule end and This is a demonstrated fact and can However, Mr. Bundle brought out In 
60 rot the silk while evaporating. be proven by any one who cares. to stronger light one or two points pre-

The colored frock or blouse that has. make the test. When one nourishes and viously' touched upon in this corres- 
became faded with frequent launder- builds up the" brain and nerve centres, pondence, particularly in respect toThe 
ings, or from wear-in the sun may,be that I* .pKveltcaib’ the. keynote to the. manner. In .which the pulpwood 
bleached to a clear white by boiling in whole. licrtttfi . proposition, . for when .llges up.all the material cut instead

the nérveus syst'stn is in 'perfect poise as in the case of the lumberman, just
all parts of the body respond.' “There's . cutting t« obtain logs of a certain size,
a Reason ” Read "The Road to Well- “We are decidedly opposed to an ex-iville/’ in Pkgs. I port duty,” said Mr. Bundle. “Yo«i

as e.n annual £10,090;
been paid for a house 
House Terrace, and Ix>rd Burton gave 
£150,000 for a house in South Audley

was 
ping
mSHjmÊÊJÊ!■■■■■ . _
and leaving it reasonably free from 
stone and shale.

Cross-examined by Mr. ; Nesbitt Hls 
personal experience with this mine was 
since June, 1906. Tme bolters at No. 6 
are calculated to produce fifteen hun
dred horse-power. There is only .1,000 
horse-power used. The- other - bat
tery of 500 ■ horse-power is not 
use. The coal burned -there 
is screened and not run of mine. Lp 
to the 29th of October No. 7 was not 
turning out run of mine. As to the 
coal that was raised from the 29th of 
October to the 6th of November-he did 
not know where it was shippèd. From 
June, 1906, to the 10th of November, 
1906 no coal had been shipped from 
the bank at No. 6. - Speaking of the 
quality generally he would say that a 
coal high' In sulphur and high ln ash 
was not good coal. He never saw any 
of the coai that was rejected by the 
Steel Company. ' " ’’

Tuesday •* afternoon, two o’clock. 
Nathan Pushto sworn Examined by 
Mr. MacDonald—He was a locomotive 
engineer on the I. C. R. and had had 
an experience of ten years hi that 
capacity. He was the engineer in 
charge of locomotive 56 on; the 6th and 
7th of August this year. The coal 
consumed at that time was from No. 6 

With a heavy load thè loco-

Street.
And town and country houses are 

but a part of the expenditure of the 
wealthy class we are considering. A 
steam yacht may easily run away with 
£5,000 a year; a similar sum is by no 
means uncommon for a grouse moor 
and a deer forest; a London season 
with its costly entertainments, may 
easily account for £10,000, and so on 
through the long list of items which 
f.gure in the annual balance sheet of 
the rich and which are considered as 
necessary to them as his tobacco to a 
poor man. It is thus not difficult to 

how an Income of even £200,000 
may be dissipated, and how aghast 
many a man would be if he were sud
denly brought face to face with the 
necessity of cutting down his expen
diture to a pitiful £50,000 a year.

EXPENSIVE HOMES 
OF OLD ENGLAND

’government wag ■ 
matter, and did all that was possible 
to protect-the llrtiit holder against the 
speculator elthe” In the guise of a set
tler or any other. v

EXPORT DUTY WOULD BE A MIS-

♦

It ir a pathetic fact that there are 
several men in the United Kingdom 
who would consider themselves on the 
brink of bankruptcy If they were re-

1 TAKE. 1:.

J. T.- Bundle, the manager of . thq, 
Miraipichi Lumber Company;/which 

'■"ships c/mskterable pulpwood. to the 
United States, took a decidedly Appo

sée
duced, says the London Tit-Bits, by 
any evil stroke of fate to a mere pit
tance of £1,000 a week—who would 
find its simply impossible to rub along 

the income of a simple'anyhow on 
millionaire, which would be barely 
suffirentin some cases to pay the 
expenses of the lordly pleasure houses 
which they have Inherited from their

FIVE YEARS’ HAY FÈVER CURED.

Don’t leave home—don’t experiment 
—just use Catarrhozone A-it cures every 

it did Thomasancestors.
The Duke of Devonshire, for exam

ple, has no fewer than seven of these 
stately homes—six In England and 
one ln Ireland—each of them fit for 
the reception of a King and not one 
of which, as he confessed the other 
day, he has yet live# in long enough have not 

fhoro'ughiy, ' Probably he complete.” 
himseT does not know within £1,000 Per Summer Catarrh, Ast-.ma and 
how much these palatial homes cost Hay Fever, Catarthozone is suara - y^riy to maintain, but thè annual l teed. Get it for $1.00 from any dealer.

case as quickly as 
Eaton ot Westwood, Ont., who says: 
“Fixe years I suffered from Hay Fever 

to leave this part of the 
country a month previous to the time 
of attack. Since using Catarrhozone I 

been oothered. My cure ls

and had
same
Mr. Rundle.

man F. E. Jordan of The Commercial 
of, stated that that paper had of late ad

vocated the manufacture of raw nm- 
! terial in Cnada, and would continue to 

maintain that attitude. .
, WILLIAM BANKS, JR.

colliery.
motive in question steamed wetv on 

occasion, taking the1 three long 
the run "with

creanj qt tartar Wfters The correct 
quantity* tg |f> make the-.gar
ment" a" pure white is ”a teaspooqfui of 
the powder to a quart of water- I that

grades experienced on
I

->•
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Breau, Glace Bay. Third heat 
tor. I. C. R., Moncton;'A fekt- 
tox: G. Blanche, Amhemt; w. 
Sackville; W. D; Rutherford, 
n. Glace Bay.
ns race—Record, 55 seconds; 
kngor—Moncton, Wood. Mc- 
rthur Ferguson; Susséx, Gog- 
row, Ross, Odell. Tracey, Wil
lard, Radcliffe, Babklrk; Fair- 
ton, Reid, Joyce, G." Maeon, 
. Mason, Murphy, Rae Bala*r, 

Parrsboro," Smith, Barberie;
Hoar, Atkinson, Hewson, 

try; Amherst, Blanche; Gl^ce 
au, S. Breau, Debison, Weir, 
LtcMIllan, Rutherford, Rankin, 
team, race—Chatharthf'Dart* 

[Moncton I. C. R.. Ôt/ssex, 
Parrsboro, ‘ FalrvTlto. tilace

fls hose reel race—Falrvllle, 
p, Sackville, Glacé Bay. Mor.»- 
mouth, Chatham, Moncton I. 
Lsex, Amherst. . ;«•: -v™ 
bile bicycle—Ash,. Sackville:

Fairvilie; Howes, '^Sussex: 
loncton L C. R,; McAHist'er, 
; Cay and Thompsotf", Pàrrs-

lis ladder race—First heat, Mc- 
I. C. R.; Bradley, Sussex; Les- 
jrville: Fawcett, Sackville;
flace Bay; Tucker. Parrsbôro. 
ieat, O’Neil, Moncton; Brooks. 
LInbon, Murphy. FairviHe ; 
ackvllle; McKay, Glace Bay. 
at, Kelly, Glace Bay; Fowler, 
; Joyce, Fairvilie; Bradley, 
Rankine, Glace Bay. " ’ '
lie Hose reel race—Glace Bay, 
I. C. R., Sackville, St: Joffn, L Parrsboro, Amherst Fair# 

• "■ - -Jr tfi ,-l
Coupling contest—Glade Baty, 
I. C. R., Sackville, Mdüdton, 
y (second team) ; Moncton, I. 
leeex, Sackville (second team) ; 
(first and second teams).

L — Referee, E. W." Given ; 
t finish, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
Lalg, G. A. McWilliam; star- 
W. Humphrey; timers, F. 
n. A. C. Sells, -Dr, 
pourse, J. Johnston; assistais, 
|m. A. Burns; scorers, F. Weir, 
rites. Geo. Woodman;, official 
kr, Chief Ackman. 
pnderful plentifulness of game 
[Brunswick was impressed on 

an I. C. R. train aengers on 
i ago.
rester Junction, some distance 
it Newcastle, twenty-thi'ee 
ere counted within a very few 
Many of the animals were 
Ith several cow*, and one cadf. 
I which wandered in from the 
vas struck by a train in the: I. 
rd a few days ago. Since then 
ed around remote parts of "the 
l yesterday was found dead on 
r bank. Mbose are seen-daily

Between Beaver Brook

riclnlty.
:ON, Aug. 11.—At the anmial 
the Westmorland County Rifle 

the Moncton Rifle A«- 
range 'heré ÿestêrdàjr : 'the

at 200, 500 aw-roo yatfi»
eere: A. R. Jardine, Moncton,
I, county cup, $150; Alex. Car- 
icton, 87; V. T. Leblanc, 86; A 
rson, SaékviUe, 85; Àc-EABart- 
Walter Dixon, Sackville,'.BS*. T. 
t, Moncton, 84; Leonard Cexter, 
e, 83; D. R. Chandler; 82; Frank
Point de Bute, 82; H. F. Good- 
nt de Bute, 81; J. D. Daigle,'81; 
iwser, Upper Sackville, 77 ; A tops 
ce, 76: L. C. Daigle, 75; ;A. R. 
i; A. M. Trenholm, Uppe$./f9rt 
te, 74; H. H. Haines, Moqetqn. 
L Murray, Shedtac,- 73-;. W,, R.
II, 69; F. W. S; Colpitis, Monc- 
R. W. Starratt, 68; G. A. Dodge,

on on

mere

, 66.
mnual meeting of the associa
is held and the, following , ofti- 
-cted: C. C, Campbell, 8a#- 
esident; E. B. Haggerty, Mi»c- 
to-president; H. G. Wadman, 
y treasurer.
II—Leonard Carter, Pçin,t de 
ilex. Carter, L. C. Daigle,,A. R.

Moncton; .A- Lawrence, Sack- 
eo. Murray, Shedlac. _ 
handsome trophy the. King’s 

•htch will be competed for this 
n Halifax by composite teams 
adtan and English gàrriéoh ar
ien, is exhibited today in 
l.’s King street windows.’ It is 
tiie most elaborate prizes ever 
In this city and Is Said to have 
Is Majesty the tidy sum of six 
d dollars. It is an incentive to 
r gunnery in coast defense &ti<l 
iigh-class shooting is anticipât- 
it. John will not have any ro
tatives at the meet in the sister

King’s Cup is a massive struc- 
[ polished sterling silver, mount- 
ebony. There are no distinctive 

upon it, however: merely an 
ie urn ln art design. Thé tro
is made ln the Old Country.and 

by Canada, will certainlywon 
>oveted award.

IVCASTLB BRIDGE, N. B.. Aug. 
y making in this vicinity is pro
ng very slowly on account of .so 
wet weather. But quite a lium- 
ive gone to Sheffield to-get their 
Ils week.
iand Mrs. George Greep fit Pro- 
L R. I., are spending their 
[noon ln this place; also Mrs. 
ie Green and eon of Quebec are 
ing the summer at their mother’s 
[ln this vicinity.

Miller and Gordon Green, two 
-men of this place, lntèhd leaving 

b west next week. 
pH. S. Bailey has returned from 
[to St. John.
[ Edna Baird of Fredericton is 
ng her vacation with friends at 
«tie and Salmon Creek.
I iva MacDonald, who had been 
g her sister, Mrs. Edward 

of Fredericton, returned-bogie

• v .t

eek.

IDENTIFIED.

t you have arrested a ma# whose 
s a blank,” said a large woman, 
g her way into the police sta- 
'•Yes,” “Well, trot him out. John 
come home last night, and that’s 
ty good description of him when 
iven him a list of errands.”

' ..*
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Bood Shooting in P. R. A 
Matches at Sussex.frr

i

Today Is Expected to be a Busy 
Bay on the Range—Large

Number of Competitors
StrSSEX, N. B..
'tfce weather cleared this afternoon,! 

much to the joy of the marksmen. The 
bd#iville cup was shot for this afterJ 
nogm, and thé cup and first money was 
won by Sergt. E. J. Gladwin of St. 
John, N. B. His score was 66 and he 
outclassed his nearest competitor by 4 
points. Thé second place In the Dom- 
Vllle contest was won hy a St. John 
mart, Capt. E. A. Smith, who had 62 
points to his credit. When Major O. 
W.: Wetmore appeared on the range, 
hto good work done ort the Blsley team 
was soon talked of and he was looked 
upoh a* a pretty sure winner. It was 
the- major’s first try on the Sussex 
range this year .and he did not do extra 
Well. He is looked upon as a winner 
in the longer range matches. The com
petitors, their prizes and points in the 
Domville cup contest were as follows.

. rts.

August 13 —

E. J. Gladwin, St. John, R. A. cup
and $10 .... .... ........................

Capt. E. A. Smith, St. John, $S .. 62
F. À. Dustan, St. Stephen, $7........... 62
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Rgt., $6 62 
B. R. Clark, 87th Rgt., $5 .. ..
Majbr J. T. Hartt, St. John, $5 
J. W. McFarlane, Fredericton, $4 .. 61 
H. H. Bartlett, 74th Regt., $4 .... 61 
S. W. Smith, 67th Regt., $4 
D. Donnelly, St. John, $3 .
H. ;T. Douglas, Stanley, $3 .
Sirit. J. Downey, 62nd Regt., $3.... 63 
B. C. MclsaacB, Florencevllle, $3.. 59 
Capt. E. K. McKay, 62nd Regt.,

St. John, $3 .......................................
A. ëàrter, Moncton, $3 .....................
Màjër J. H. MdRobbie, 8th Hus

sars, $3 ...... .........................■••••
Câpt. ft. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars,

$3 .............................................................
Lient. L. A. Langstroth, St. John,

66

. 61
61

60
60
60

59
59

58

67

57$2
S. JpnéS, Sussex, $2 ........................... 56
Cajk. H. E. Golding, 74th Regt., $2 56 
O. A. Burnham, St. John, $2........ 56
S. J. Burlock, Moncton, $2 ---- ..
Sèrgt. I. F. Archibald; 3rd R. C. A.,

• 56

56

lï ......
É. B. Jones, 3rd R. C. A.. $3 -■ 
ft. B, Hager man, Florencevllle, 32 66 
Major O. tV. Wetmore, 74th Regt.,

32 55
MajOr G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars,

6532
55L. P. Clark, Moncton, $2.....................

Lieut. i>. ft. Chandler,. 74th Regt.,
$2 ...... ...... ....................................

Capt. H. Perley, St. John, 32 .........
N. J. Morrison, St. John, $2 .........
A. L. McIntosh, St. John (counted out.) 
Sêrgt. J. W. Etnery, «2nd Regt., St.

...... 54

66
54
54

Jbfih, $2
F. McCUrdy, St. Andrews, 32 
Î. Anderson, SOtltvllto, $2 ....
W. Balmain, Woodstock, 32 .............
Bhrgt. C. bunfleNd, «2nd Regt., St. 

Johh, $2 ................. ......................... .

64
64.1..
64

63

The scores In the Prince of Wales 
cup contest shot for this afternoon 
were announced as follows : sergt. i. H. 
Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., St. John, cup 
and medal, 64 points; sgt. J. b. suiii- 
van, O. B. C, 38, 68 points; Captain J. 
Manning, R. O., $7, 62 points; Capt. J, 
8. .Frttst, 62nd Regt, St. John, 36, 62 
points; E. B. Hàggerty, Moncton, $5, 
61 points; Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th 
Hussars, $5, 61 points; Capt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd Regt., 36, 61 points;
N. G. Goodwin, Fort Cumberland, $4, 
61 points; J. M. Klnnear, R. O., $4, 59 
points; Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt., 
34, bê points; E P. Gladwin, St. John R. 
A., $3, 69 points ; Capt. J. L. McAvlty. 
62nd, St. John, $3, 58 points ; A. R. Jar
dine, Moncton R. A., $3, 58 points; Jj 
C. Sampson St. Andrews, $3, 68 points! 
Capt. ft. Perley, 62nd, St, John, $3, 51 

tots: L. P. Clark, Mount Pleasant 
57 points; D. W. Hoegg, Sussex R 

A„ $3, 67 points; A. B. Maggs, 74th 
Regt, $2, 67 points; F. A. Dustan, St 
Stephen, $2, 56 points; Sgt. D. D 
Freeze, 74th ftégt., «2, 56 points; Lt. iJ 
A. Langstroth, 62nd, St. John, $2, 56 
points; Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, St..j 
John, $2, 65 points; J. H. Daigle, 73rd 
fteigt., $2, 55 points; W Balmain, Wood- 
ktofcfe, $2, 65 points; Col. Sgt. ft. Doe- 
man, 62nd, St. John, $2, 55 points; H, 
H. Bartlett, 76th Regt., $2, 55 points; 
ft. J. Marrlson, St. John R. A., $2, 54 
points;. W W. Dole, 74th Regt., $2, 54 
points; J. E. Page, Fredericton R. A., 
32, 64 points; j. j. Ross, Sussex R. A.,i 
$2. '62 points; N. A. Boss,, Mortcton R. 
A., 32, 52 points; W. R. Campbell] 
Moncton, $2, 62 points; Sgt. J. N. Em
ery, St. John, $2, 62 points; B. C. Mc- 
Isakc, Florencevllle, $2, 52 points.

The SL John City Rifle Club won the 
Hazen cup and $15, Which was shot foi 
in connection with the Prince of Wales 
cup. This trophy was presented foi 
competition by teams of five men. The 
Moncton R. A. team won second place. 
The Brine* of Wales cup was present
ed by H. ft. H. the Prince of Wales ifl 
1881. tlie contest was open to all P. Ri 
A. members and associate members.

A Queen’s heafl medal also offered in 
this cohtest Was also won by Sgt 
Archibald. The ranges In the Prince oi 
"Wales contest were 260 and 600 yards, 
With eëvèn shots at each 
Oup remains In the possesssion of th 
Winner for one year.

H. H. Bartlett of St. Andrews 
the- cup last year with a score of 64.

Tomorrow promises to be a busy das 
on the range. The association chal 
'«nge cup Is to be shot for in the 
nl"S and a purse of $160 Is also up to 
title contest. 
matWi a plate presented by Major J 
M. Klnnear Of Sussex will be shot for 
The range in the association

g

range. Th

wo

mor

In connection with thi

cup eon
test will be 200, 600 and 600 yards. To 
day's shooting was most successful 
The matches were gotten off wlthoul 
* hitch, and it Is expected that th<

i
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cutously Inadequate to the work he 
does. Twenty thousand dollars * day 
sounds big, but It buys little mote tor 
Mm than the dollar and » half the

entiy soon will be. American feeling In 
favor of tariff revision to unmistakably 
growing and cannot long be resisted..
And when that revision takes place It 
may be considered certain that the 
increasing demand for a freer ex
change of trade between the United 
States and Canada will exert a strong 
influence. Last year reciprocity was 
one of the Democratic Issues In Massa
chusetts and this year Hon. Henry 
M. Whitney, who will apparently be 
the Democratic candidate for governor 
has made it the chief plank in hla 
platform and, judging from the atti
tude of the.'BOston press,-Is’ winning; 
warm favor, with lt. In his speech at: 
a Democratic celebration at Nantasket.
Point on Saturday Mr. Whitney said:
"Massachusetts has played second 
fiddle tong enough to the Interests of;
Pennsylvania, and If I do not mistake 
the drift of public sentiment she de
sires to be recorded as In favor of tariff 
revision, not years hence, but now.
She desires to be recorded ps In favor 
of entirely removing the duties on food 
supplies and the,raw materials of our 
Industries, together with pig Iron end 
steel billets, and of a gradual scaling 
down of all duties to a basis that Is 
reasonably protective only. I mean 
protective to the extent of equalizing 
labor conditions,- if any inequalities 
exist as between the cost of labor at 
home and abroad."

One of his supporters, Mr. Thomas 
B. Fitzpatrick, supplemented this by 
declaring fhat "the cause of.tariff re
form to great, but as great, equally 
Important,- is the" subject of reciprocity 
with Canada.
Incalculable service to tilt people of 
Massachusetts and to the people of 
the country in showing that we should 
be neighbours, that we should be trad
ing with each other, and that we 
should not establish these unnatural 
Unes ahd unnatural barters over which 
the merchant cannot climb.”

If Massachusetts endorses this policy 
we heed "not be surprised to see an 
American delegation before tong com
ing from Washington to Ottawa over 
the path worn by the feet of disap
pointed Camadian delegations. And if 
they come they will certainly find to 
Canada a disposition to treat their 
case on Its merits, courteously forget
ful of past disfavors. We are very 
well satisfied with things as they are.
Our growing trade with Britain to 
profitable, both commercially and Im
perially, and Canada prefers to trade 
with her relatives. But at the same 
time we cannot he obUvlous to the fact 
that we sold to the United States 
$83,546,306 worth of goods last year 
and bought 3168,788,376 worth, and that 
under more favorable tariff condition 
we would have received more cash for 
much of what we sold and paid less 
for what we bought. EtnphatlcaUy 
Canada will not consider any scheme 
involving any sacrifice of Its manufac
turing interests, but Mr. Whitney's 
proposal for a free Interchange of food 
products and raw materials for In
dustrial manufacture to another mat
ter. There could only be one view In 
New Brunswick, for Instance, toward 
the removal of the American duties on 
lime ahd lumber and pulp, or of the 
Canadian duty on coal. So that if 
Mr. Whitney should ever be empowered 
to approach the Dominion government 
with a , suggestion for negotiations 
along the lines of his proposal, he 
would certainly be entitled to and
would receive business-like considéra- ' set Into his and drive home, 
tlon. ' The grass receipts from the Y. M.

FIRST SNAPSHOT OF SPAIN S FUTURE KING.BE, Provincial News Kendall’s Spavin Cu».
PoxTA*e Rivn, ^

N.B., March $ '06.

jays

■

Ceres:
PATTERSON, ^Spavinsstreet laborer earns hy toll not nearly

' 1 wearisome or exacting. The fare 
— upon which he lives woeld

mutiny in a alms, house; twenty cents

My there is eothing 
to be compered with 
it." Gilbert ifuxcrall.‘ Splint

Ringbone
Sores

,Sw*«ng,
Sprains
Bruises
end an

Lameness

JACKSONVILLE, f

%%l ÜttDÔ. »6 s& day Ms meals cost him, his doctor JACKSONVILLE, Aug. 13. — The 
young people from this community 
have made a splendid showing at Nor
mal School, Miss Alma Havdhs leading 
the province In second ‘ class. Miss 
Qeneva Shaw made an excellent show
ing, averaging, over seventy. Misses 
Alice Tilley and Bernice Mallory made 
over sixty in entrance exams, for sec
ond class 

Miss Cormier of Centrevllle Is a guest 
"« at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. W. Burpee is visiting her daugh-
■ • ter, Mrs. (Rev. Tucker, near Portland.
■ j Haying is progressing" favorably, al- 
F though some are. delaying until certain 
f of the weather. Help is scarce and 
, 1 men are getting from one dollar and

a half to tyo and a half a day besides 
board, etc.

Miss Mabel Sherwood of Woodstock 
will take the position as principal of 
the school here, which opens this week. 

Mesdames Thomas and Gray are 
- -j spending a few weeks in St. Andrews- 

by-the-sea enjoying the sea breezs.
J. Charlton Berrle spent Sunday with 

friends here.
The study of medical work on their

Isays. Me dresses plainly, and, save 
for the protection from the weather. 
Ms house gives him, gets little else of 
comfort from their luxurious appoint
ments. In the tong ran all he gets out 
of it is his board and clothes. He even 
lacks the appreciation of his employ
ers—for Ms says he Is. a servant of the 
public, and the public would cheerfully 
fire him tomorrow if it had the power.

It to about time for some scientist

: BT. JOHN. K. Hr AUGUST 18, 1887.

the all bed policy. Pc 1.1CTXH en. EMrtwi filh, hneet, qj"
While there are undoubtedly some 

British Liberals who are opposed to the 
All Red route project upon exaggerated 
free trade principles^ the opinion of 
those individuals and elements carry
ing the roost weight to Imperial affairs 
is so unmistakably favorable that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier» expressed confidence 
in the early materialisation of the 
scheme to well founded. The plan to a 

’ big one, involving the working out of 
many details which cannot be settled 
in a moment; but it to unmistakable 
that the British government is con
st laving these details with a determin
ation to overcome difficulties rather 
than to discover and magnify them.

The London Chronicle, a leader of 
Liberal Imperialistic thought, points out 
in this connection that not only is 
the Campbell-Bannerman government 
pledged to the plan, If practicable, but 
alto th-'t the idea of making links of 
Empi.e by improving means of com
munication has for some years past 
been in the minds of Liberals who 
have given thought to the matter. 
They ha -c advocated it, not In secret 
sympathy with the policy of préfér
er ce, but as an alternative policy and 
a more excellent way. In proof of these 
The Chronicle quotes from such emin
ent economist* as Sir Spencer Walpole 
and Sir Robert Giffln, who have 
strongly expressed approval of the pol
icy of .Improving inter-imperial com
munications by . means of subsidized 
steamship lines. The Fabian free 
traders have similarly placed them
selves on record. As eaarly as 1903 so 
clear eyed a statesman as Sir Edward 
Grey advocated the Improving pf Im
perial traffic connections ip the fol
lowing language: "Liberals thought 
that these ideas of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
were mischievous, and they meant to 
resist them to the end. But were they 
there to sit still, and see no change 
In the relations between ourselves and 
crur colonies? He thought not. Con
tinuity of policy was needed, and it 
should be worked on the Unes of im
proving the facilities of commuhica- 

'the obstacle was not free trade, 
but space; and the Empire should be 
united better by ships than by tariffs.”

This to precisely the policy to which 
the British government pledged Itself 

. at the Imperial conference, -r
It to also the policy of the Labor 

party, , as recently expounded In a pub
lished volume by .Ramsay Macdonald, 
M. P.:

"Preferential trade to the proposal of 
individual capitalists who desire to 
make profits out of pur Imperial con
nections; the Imperial organization of 
trade routes and facilities is the pro
posal of the Labor party, whjeh desires 
the establishment of an efficient means 
for the exchange of material and intél- 
lectual productions throughout the 
Empire. (‘Labor and the Empire,’ 1867, 
.p. 87).”

The British government. In pledging 
itself at tfce conference (by the mouths 
of Mr. Asquith and Mr, Lloyd George) 
to the principles of Sir Wilfrid Lau
riers scheme were nqt acting, then, on 
any sudden impulse, or adopting any 
new-fangled and Indefensible position. 
The idea commended Itself, when first 
the policy of preference came forward 
to be refuted, as a positive and ad
visable alternative 
been preached by Free Trade econom
ists and Progressive politicians of the 
most diverse schools. "Indeed,” says 
The Chronicle, "it would almost seem 
(to parody Sir William Harcourt’s 
phrase) as If 'we were all Red-Routers 
now.’ , All,, except those who, from In
sufficient consideration, are still - In 
bondage to prejudice and bogeys; in
cluding some who—while they hotly 
advocate the subsidizing of steamboats 
on the Thames, in order to create a 
new route and a new business, In the 
municipal service—yet, by some in
scrutable obliquity of thought, de
nounce the same policy when lt is 
extended to making new ocean-roads, 
in the service of the Empire.

“Happily, His Majesty’s govern
ment is more enlightened. It has 
pledged Itself, most emphatically, as 
we showed in our previous article, to 
the principle of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’e 
scheme. In so doing, it is pledged 
also to strain every nerve to surmount 
difficulties and reconcile conflicting in
terests. The government was not 
bound to declare any alternative policy 
to Preferen It chose, however, so 
to do, and lt chose wisely, for to have 
no constructive policy would have been 
bad. But there to another thing which 
would be worse; namely, to pretend to 
have such a policy, to send the Colo
nial Premiers away tvith the belief 
that you were committed to it, and 
then, at the first touch of difficulty or 
difference of opinion, to run away from

CANADA’S REVENUE
WILL BE $100,000,000

to announce that Wealth is a disease. 
Drunkenness Is a disease inowadays, 
crime Is a disease; even laziness. And 
surely Mr. Rockefeller is more easily 
explicable upon this theory than any 
other. If he to In earnest In his ex
pressed attitude toward the public— 
the pubHc, which he and Ms vast money 
getting machine have cheated for years 
and to which he is now doling out 
charity from bis accumulated gain—he 
to assuredly the victim of some Inex
orable germ which has sapped the 
foundations of his moral nature add to 
nSw attacking ills mind.

A pitiful sight surely and an awful 
example to the young. If such to to be 
the reward of diligence in business; it 
any man who sets himself to acquire 
more than a mere living must lay him
self open to the attack of a disease 
which works so Insidiously and with 
such shocking results, what is to be
come of all the maxims upon which 
our business world has heretofore been 
built? And whence can we seek pro
tection?

One of the most useful things Mr. 
Rockefeller has done with his money 
to to establish and maintain scientific 
bureaus for the solution of mysterious 
medical problems and the discovery of 
remedies for diseases, such as cancer, 
before which the doctors are practi
cally helpless. Clearly here Is a chance 
for him to place himself still further 
in the debt of humanity by enlarging 
the scope of these Investigations so 
that humanity may be furnished with 
some weapon witl] which to combat 
this newest and most pernicious enemy 
developed in the advance of civiliza
tion. Diseases are all due to germs, 
scientists tell us, and as each new 
death-dealing bug Is discovered, they 
strive to find another which can at
tack lt, and so prove a means of man’s 
defense.. Now if John D. could only be 
brought to realize the real cause of his 

k lamentable condition, and could be 
persuaded to set bis scientific sharps 
at work upon the analysis of that cause 
and the devising of a remedy; and If 
they could discover the bacillus of thio 
Wealth disease, and could find another 
which, by Innoculatlon, would render 
men proof against Rockefelleritls In all 
Its forms, what an unspeakable boon 
it would be.

And yet how many, even with this 
awful example, would submit to the in- 
noculatton ? A man has to die anyway 
and lt will be hard to persuade those 
who have not experienced It, that this 
method of dying Is not as easy and 
pleasant Ma the most.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The fiscal return 
for July shows the revenue for the 
first four months of the fiscal year t„ 
have exceeded 332,000,000; the 
apparently to going to be 
about a hundred million 
Comparisons with last year 
given, owing to the change 
fiscal year.

During July the revenue 
590. The Items of this 
Customs .. ..
Excise ....

!

revenue 
somewhere 
this year.

are not 
in the

:

!<s
was $9,058.-.

The Prinee of Asturias, the infant heir to the throne of Spain, to rapidly

nurses. Above he is seen being carried about In the grounds by the Countess ««thodlst church for the August meet-
del Puerto, one of the aristocratie wo men who act a* hie honorary nurses. Ing" "*■ houf wae spent and

considerable business transacted.

are:—
.......... . •••• $5,506,497
«• «... 1,323,480

Public works and railways .. 1.093,349 
Post-office ....
Miscellaneous............ •••• 470,000

.... 665,263
The figures for the four months are- 

Customs ..
Excise ....
Post-office

Mr. Whitney has done

JfORBROOK.. .... .... ....$20,451,915 
.... 5,118,298 
.... 2,010,000 

Public works and railways .. 3,410,70$ 
MiscellaneousHEWS OF cumul AND VICINITY 1 TORBROOK, N. S., Aug. 13.—At the 

j seventeenth annual , meeting of the 
Nova Scotia Dental Society, held at 

1 Yarmouth on Satrrday, Dr. E. S. Allen 
of Yarmouth was elected president. 
The report of the dental board with 

C. A. sports amounted to $180, with regard to the establishment of a mari- 
expendlture of probably $60 t,m® Cental college at Halifax was

Miss Frances Lynch received a plea- favorably discussed, and a resolution 
sant. surprise Thursday evening when instructing the board to establish a 
a number of friends met at her home college as soon as possible, was car- 
and presented her with a handsome. ried-
ring, as a mark of their esteem. Dur- Rev. M. W. Brown, pastor of the 
ing the evening songs were rendered Baptist Church at Ixiwrencetown. has 
by Miss Holland, Edward and William resigned.
O’Donnell and Patrick Lahey. Dance Earl and Countess Grey were given 
music was furnished by Joseph and a big public reception at Middleton 
John Holland. Miss Lynch left for yesterday.
Boston on Saturday, In company with Mority Hauptmann Emery, for the 
her sister, Mrs. Cross. past year director of .music of Acadia

The body of the late Theodore Jolley, Seminary, has formed a choral, club
of one hundred in Berwick.

••

••

• • 1,300,961• • ••' sees es

$32,291,88$
The current expenditure during the 

months ^ras $9,695,339, or rather more 
than half the receipts and for the tous 
months was $17,191,663 
than half the receipts.

The capital expenditure for the monty 
was $2,055,850, and for the four months 
$4,561,641. The total disbursements so 
far in the year thus are $21,750,000, 0* 
well within the revenue.

The net debt on July 31, was $263,» 
001,867, an increase of $2,335,554 during 
the month of June,

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 13.—How
ard Luke has entered the employ of 
W; L. T. Weldon.

H. Burbridge and James and CoL 
Burbridge havë returned home.

Hon. B*. J. Sweeney was In town on 
Saturday.

Miss Hessle Gunn left on Saturday 
for Boston to visit her aunt, Mrs. D. 
T. Johnston.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Harrtgaif, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Hut
chison, Dcuglastown, have returned to 
Boston. : f

Miss Stothart: very pleasantly enter
tained a number of friends- Thursday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. P. T. and 
Miss Nora Harrigan.

Geoffrey Stead was In St John on Tuee^Y^ - ■-
Mr. and

or little more

♦
IN AROADY.

When we walked in Arcady 
How sweet the summers were!

How thick the branches overhead, 
How soft the grass beneath our trea^ 
And thickets where the sun burned 

red
Were full of wings astir, my dear. 

When we two walked In Arcady
Through paths young hearts prefer.

Since we two walked In Arcady 
(Hpw long ago lt seems!)

High hopes have died disconsolate; 
The calm-eyed angel men call Fate 
Stands with drawn sword before thd 

gate
That shuts out all our dreams, m# 

dear;
Since we two walked In Arcady 

Beside the crystal streams. z

Beyond the woods of Arcady 
The little brooks are dry.

The brown grass rustles In the heat,1 
The roads are rough beneath our feet, 
Above our heads no branches meet, 

And yet, aJtho’ we sigh, my dear, 
Beyond the, woods of Arcady 

We see more of the sky!
—Caroline Duer, In Scribner’s Mages 

zlne.

drowned from the steamer Alexandra, 
was found Thursday morning on Shel
drake Island. Fr. Morrisey, of Barti- Kings county, found a package con- 
bogue, telephoned.word to CoL Maltby, tuning liquor at Aylesford station on 
undertaker, and the body was taken Saturday, 
to Newcastle that night. Coroner structlons of the railway officials the 
Benson was notified Friday morning package was returned, to the consign

ors In Halifax.
A very successful camp meeting Is

Ira L. Cox, Scott Act Inspector for

In accordance with the ln-
Mrs. G. N. Noyes and; son, 

Harry, of Hartford, Conn., are spend
ing a few days In Napin as the guests 
of Mrs. Noyes’ sister, Mrs. James 
Hanna. After a short et*.y In Napan 
they will Journey south tp the James
town exposition.

Leon Melanson, of Shedlac, was in; 
town on Tuesday and Wednesday.

One of Ulloek’s livery teams, from: 
which two travellers had just alighted, 
started off from the Adams House for 
the stable at a livMÿ pace, Friday 
evening, aid at thfe cdfiner by the new 
Hotel Touraine, fiaff Smash Into L.H. 
Abbott and his rig: --Mr. Abbott was 
badly shaken .up And both rigs were 
damaged, but Mr. Abbott was able to

and he empanelled the following jury:
John Ashford (foreman), Howell Jeff
ries, Blackstock Mathlson, John King- being held by the Methodists at Ber- 
ston, Howard Whitney, Jos. Ingram, wick. Hundreds of people from all 
Chas. Sergeant. The body was viewed Parts of Nova Scotia are In attendance.

The Baptists are building new 
churches at Victoria Vale and Gates

and1 It was decided to start the investi- 
gatldn tomorrow at 10 a. m.

Smallpox has broken out In this Mountain. A vestry Is being added to
the Baptist Churth at Torbrook.

The Torbrook iron mines,which have
county at Portage River, being con
veyed there probably from Tracadte 
and COL Maltby and the Board of been lying idle for several months In 
Health officials are taking every means 
to stamp it out. Dr. Meahan has donderry might be reltned, are to start 
ben engaged by the county and he has shipping ore again on the - 9th of Sep- 
caused seven houses to be quarantined, tember.
one house containing four cases of Waldec Pyne, of Bear River, while 
smallpox. It to probable that the Pitching hay In his barn, dropped dead, 
whole village will be Isolated. aged 76 years.

Reports from all sections of the An
napolis and Corwallls Valleys Indicate 
that the crop of apples will be rather 
larger than that of last year, and of a 
much better quality. 9. B. Chute of 
Berwick has -received a cable asking 
him to buy 2,000 barrels of apples at

order that the blast furnaces at Lon»

- i
-•aBEER AND CIGARETTES.

Though Canadians are using less 
hard liquor than formerly, they are 
drinking béer and smoking, especially 
cigarettes, at an enormously Increas
ing rate. During the year ending 
with June 80th last, the consumption 
of beer amounted to 5.665 gallons per- 
head of population, an Increase of 
about a quart ovfer 1906. The number 
of cigarettes Imported during the same 
period was, according to the estimate 
of the Inland Revenue Department, 
331,972,137," which is almost à third 
more than 
ceding yea 
1905 was 269,234,939, the consumption 
for 1904, 260,860,887. Ten years ago It 
was 93,798,000, from which lt can be 
Seen At a glarce what enormous strides 
the cigarette has been making in Can
ada during recent years.

The consumption- of tobacco of all 
kinds last year was the largest on re
cord, being estimated at 2.953 pounds 
per head of population. The consump
tion of cigars was 193,816,675, compared 
with 198,827,342 In the year 1905 and 
137,276,105 in 1904.

Hie consumption of spirits last year 
to given at .947 gallons per head of 
population, which, although slightly 
higher than the return for 1905, to still 
much smaller than it was In the 
“seventies.”

The consumption of wines, amount
ing to .062 gallons per head compared 
with .091 gallons In 1905, varies but 
very little from year to year.

7 ese -
DAWN.

(Alton Munler in the Century.) LIGHTNING STRUCK 
CHATHAM HOUSES

STILL MIOOS MET 
CROPS IN THE WEST

Heart of my heart, In the purpling 
dusk of the morning.

Long ere were heard 
Far forest flutings, ere ever the wild

est, unawakened
Wood-wings were bestirred,

I at east windows watched wistful for 
warning of light,

Haggard and worn through stern 
striving with grief all the night.

I once.
C. W. Walden has been ordained to 

the Baptist ministry at Bear River.
Kenneth, son of E. F. McNeil, of 

Melvern Square, had one foot nearly 
severed by the cut of à mower, and the 
other foot was very badly lacerated.

The executive of the Kings County 
Temperance Alliance is arranging for 
a mammoth temperance picnic to he 
held on the camp grounds at Berwick 
early In September.

Thomas Beckwith, of Lockhartvllle,

j
;

STILL TRYING TO INTEREST 
CANADA WOODENWARE 00

"WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—Feeling in re
gai d to the crop continues one of anx
iety and unrest. The weather of the 
past week has not been favorable. 
There were one or two days of Bbt 
weather with light winds, but these 
were followed by severe storms, with 
hall Itt- many places, and it to not yet 
known how much damage will result. 
Frequent showers are making straw 
grow and white heads are fill
ing much more slowly than they 
should do at this season. Days are 
shorter and nights cooler than In Jhly, 
so a week now does not mean the same 
development that it did a month ago. 
Crop news cannot be regarded as any- 

prellminary hearing of the King on thing but bullish until there to at least 
complaint of Mary Beggs v. Howard some ch ince of getting binders to work, 
Copp, for seduction, was begun. The &nd the most sanguine do not expect 
complainant was at the time of alleged cutting in the Northwest before the 
seduction under 14 years of age, and toth of this month and not much to be 
the defendant to her uncle. The hear- acne before September first, 
ing is privately conducted. Mr. Butler, 
clerk of the peace, to conducting th* 
prosecution, Mr. Davidson, K. C., and 
Lawlor, K. C., are for the defendant.

Albert Downey, the long distance 
runner, wjio has been in Chatham for 
the summer, left this morning for

It has often

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 13.—The 
lightning storms were very severe last 
night, sheet after sheet continuously 
lighting up the sky. During the storms 
which raged at Intervals a tree was 
struck in front of Miss Allen’s, Water 
street, a house was hit above New Car
lisle, the night telephone operator at 
that point was hit and knocked uncon
scious and the lightning struck in the 
basement of George Searle’s house, 
N ipan, giving the Inmates a bad scare.

At the police court, Newcastle, be
fore Col. R. L. Maltby yesterday, the

e consumption of the pre- 
The consumption forf

k
Somewhere in bountiful meadows Is 

bursting the clover;
Swallows fly over;

Swift Is the scurry of timid small feet 
through the grasses—

Grasses that cover
All that soothed dark, that lit dawn 

with

CHATHAM, Aug. 12.—At the publia 
meeting held to consider the question 
of bonusing the Canada Woodenware 
Co. to the. extent of $4,000, $20,000 loan 
and extension of the water system td 
their premises, Aid. Stothart figured 
out that this would cost the laboring 
man about 25 cents extra per year, 
without figuring in any benefits. The 
poll tax would be increased 25 cents 
and the assessment on each $100, 9 
cents. A man who owned hto house 
would pay 60 cents extra and one who 
was assessed on $1,000 would pay $1.20 
more. This, however, was thought too 
steep a price to pay, and the meeting 
voted the bonus down", SO to 7, and sub
stituted a motion by ex-Mayor Nicol 
to give four $600 bonds and pay $500 ton 
four years and $25 less after that each 
year until 20 years have elapsed. This 
was carried and "W1. B. Snowball and 
others are trying to get the company 
Interested in this offer.

Ï
: DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 13.—Earl, Grey 

and suite reached Digby at 8.15 last 
evening. This morning they were 
driven around town and out to Acacia 
Valley, accompanied by the mayor, 
town council and the high sheriff and 
Mr. Copp, M. P. At 11 an address was 
read, which was replied to by Earl 
Grey, and immediately afterwards an 
Informal reception was held on the 
grand band stand In front of the Man
hattan.

Several hundreds of the townspeo
ple and tourists shook hands with the 
distinguished visitors and all seemed 
to enjoy the occasion. The town was 
well dressed with bunting of both na
tions. A very pleasing feature was 
the American tourists carrying small 
British and American flags together.

The hàrbor also was gay with yachts, 
boats and canoes. The Vice Regal 
party embarked In the Curlew's ctitter 
from one of the slips at the grand
stand.

The Curlew left for St. John at 11.80. 
The weather was delightful.

;

Hope’s dreamlngs come true, 
All that made springtime and summer 

significant—you ! ) .■

mi
: WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN. 

"That reminds me,” he said.
And he paused for the while 

When Jones shook his bead 
With an all tailing smile 

As Perkins went through 
The back cellar door where X|,

The rich Mountain Dew 
Was kept under the stair, \ t (

• A pause ‘

>

NEW USE FOR BUTTER! >
s

Prevents Boiling Over.
Coffee frequently produces bilious

ness and all of the accompanying 
Moncton with the firemen, and after distress, such as loss of appetite, dys- 
taktng part in sports there will return pepsla, bowel troubles, etc. A lady 
to his home In Halifax. from HI., says; “I had used coffee

many years, and though I took great 
care In making it, felt Its 111 effects 
very seriously. It made me bilious and 
robbed me of my appetite for break
fast.

i
"That reminds m 

Came again to dispel 
The rest of the clause 

Of the tale he would telL 
For Perkins came out.
And he winked hto left eye: 
"Thur’e tansy, no doubt,

In the yard handy by.”

e
: —----------------------- —

RECIPROCITY REOPENED?
i

That the candidate for the governor
ship of so great a state as Massachu
setts should openly base hto campaign 
upon the policy of reciprocal trade 
with Canada Is striking evidence of a 
most remarkable political transforma
tion.

From the time of Confederation up 
to within a very few years ago, it has 
been the aim of every Canadian gov
ernment to effect a trade treaty with 
the United States which would enable 
our interchange of goods—primarily 
natural products—under more favor
able conditions than have existed. 
Reciprocity was always a hope of sir 
John A. Macdonald’s and has been a 
permanent plank In the policy of Sir 
WiTlrid Laurier. Delegation after 
delegation, both Liberal and Conserva
tive, have gone to Washington upon 
this quest, only to be coldly and Indif
ferently received.

Then then the tide turned. Canada 
began to look elsewhere for her mar
ket—and found lt elsewhere. It cost 
money and hard effort to swing the 
currents of trade east and west into 
Imperial channels; but they have 
largely been turned. With rapidly In
creasing trade within the Empire Can
ada has discovered her commercial in
dependence of her big neighbor and 
has openly declared that Independence. 
Never again, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has emphatically announced, will Can
ada seek trade favors from American 
Tiands; If more neighborly arrange
ments are ever to be made they must 
"come to us.

And now they are coming, or appar-

I
I THE MORNING OF LIFEMARE UNO COLT WERE 

KILLED BY U6HTNIN6
! \

” But he 1 Make youth happy by making If 
strong. Help lt to pass on to middle 
life the vigor that commands .success. 
Hard study at school and rapid 
growth, weakens the system, and so it 
to necessary to develop a strong consti
tution early—one that prepares you to 
enter manhood and womanhood equip
ped for any work. Girls especially need 
to build up vigor for the strain and 
wear and tear of life.

Then build up by taking Ferrozone;
It to the very essence of. health, the 
producer of vitality that gives strength 
and mental clearness.

Ferrosone clears the skin by purifying 
the blood, and gives you color by mak
ing the blood rich and red. It not only 
removes nervousness, but builds tip the 
nerves too.

For buoyant, good health and the - 
feeling of strength and vigor, nothing 
gives such lasting results as Ferrozone. 
Every sick child, every boy and gtrL 
In fact any person falling in health, lt 
will rebuild and restore. Sdld In 50c. 
boxes at all dealers.

i"That reminds m 
Quickly ceased his harangue 

When Jones said: “B'gee! * 
But this stuff’s got the tang. 

And Perkins agreed 
With a sniff and a snort: 

"Ole tansy’s the weed 
Fur this here sorter sort.'

! : “I always had trouble with dyspep
sia while I used It. * I was told by 
physicians that I had catarrh of the 
stomach, and came to believe there 
was no help for me. Two years ago 

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. IS.—At an * Quit the use of coffee and began the 
early hour this morning an electrical uee °* Fostum Food Coffee. At first 
storm raged for acme time with great 1 missed the stimulant, although the 
fury In town and In the immediate tftl,te of the food coffee was delicious, 
vicinity, but little damage was done.
The heaviest loser in the neighborhood coffee. in the satisfaction I derived 
was Temple Lutes, who lives at The *r6m Fostum, and soon found that my 
Gorge. He left a fine mare which Me eppetlte returned, the bilious condition 
valued at $100 and a colt foaled In pas- and dyspepsia disappeared, so that 
ture last evening valued at $70. Both the Vw 1 am Proud to say that at the age 
mare and the colt were found In the °* seventy-five years I enjoy my -food

as well as when young and aH my 
dyspeptic symptoms and 
trouble have gone.

‘‘These troubles had been with me 
for most of my life and it to really 
remarkable that I am now so perfectly 
well.

it.” THE LABOR QUESTION.
I

THE DISEASE OF WEALTH. Old Money Bags was striving 
And thinking day and night. 

Concocting plans and scheming. 
And making things go right. 

At daybreak he was stirring;
At midnight went to - bed.

For eighteen hours dally 
He labored with hto head.

t
It is a pitiful picture, this glimpse 

of the inner life of a rich man, which 
John D. Rockefeller has granted to the 
public in a recent Interview. A tired 
old man, chained to hto desk, as a 
galley-slave to his oar, grinding away 
for no reward under the lash of hto 
stem taskmaster, the public. “I am 
harnessed to a cart in which the peo
ple ride,” says Mr. Rockefeller, “wheth
er I like lt or not, I must work for the 
rest.”

And yet somehow, though Mr. Rocke
feller can’t see it, the world will go on 
just about the same after he has to 
quit. Some other strong and unselfish 
rich man will take his place In the 
shafts of the cart in which* the peo
ple ride so comfortably. The earth has 
lost. In it* time greater men than 
Rockefeller, «fid has rolled along with
out a stop of Jolt. ' If he was truly 
the philosopher he professes to he, Jt 
would not take him long to realtoe'-how 
Infinitely small a place even ab big a 
man as he holds In the general scheme 

■ of things. ./. ; i ■

xNo words then offended;
’Twere sacrilege, aye,

For talk to be blended 
With Mountain Dew gay, 

Whose rich aromatic 
Aroma arose 

To prick the ecstatic,
Keen sense of the nose.

"In a few days I forgot all about my
>

\
Seven days a week he labored. 

With scanty time for sleep. 
His mighty undertaking 

In rhythmic swing to keep 
And while he thus was toiling 

In this Incessant way,
Hto workmen struck, demanding 

Of him an eight hour day.

v ;

pasture .dead. No marks were found 
on them and it Is presumed that they 
were struck by lightning during the 
night.

♦ stomachA FALSE PROMISE. 
(When the web is on the grass 
No rain can come to pass.

\

Old Saying.)

SELL BOY INSTANTLY KILLED To say that I am grateful does 
not express It Once to a while I find 
a person who‘does not like Postum, 
but I always find lt to because lt has 
not been properly prepared. There is 
but one way to make good Postum, 
and that is to make lt exactly accord
ing to directions, allowing lt to boll 
full fifteen minutes, not after it to 
placed on the stove, but after the real 
boiling begins. Dee a small piece of 
butter, about the size of a pea, to pre
vent boiling over." Read* "The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkg*. “There’s a

“I’ll put my old umbrella by,
My rubbers fling away ;.

Though somewhat dubious is the sky. 
It cymot rain today.”

She wore her very daintiest gown. 
Her filmy hat was white;

Within an hour the floods came down— 
ATack, the piteous sight!

Elschen—“Mama, 
brave?”

Mother—"He Is always brave,I hope. 
But what made you ask?”

Elschen—“Because I thought if he 
was he wouldn't let my governess pull 
his ears so."—Fliegende Blatter.

is papa very

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 13.— Harold 
Lowe, aged eight years, was instantly 
killed on the railway track In front 
of the L C. R. station at Dartmouth 
this afternoon, 
playing with some companions and as 
hè attempted to 
shunt of cars came along and crushed 
him to death, his body being almost 
cut In two.

Uncle Pierre—“Yes Toto, It is 
quite possible that there are people In 
the moon.”

Toto—“Well, what, becomes of them 
when there Isn’t any moon?”—Pele Me-The little fellow was

Passenger—“Hi, porter! Have you
seen anything of ray wife and my lug
gage?"

le.Oh, all the jeweled webs were out 
By trusting elfins spun;

And shall the little people doubt 
The fealty of the sun?

cross the track a
TO JSL X____

►The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought
still if is true, as Mr. Rocke

feller polfits out,' tiiat the pay- la ridi-
But

Porter^—“I’ve no doubt I have sir, but 
as I don’t know them I’m afraid that 
won’t help you much."—Bon Vivant.

Been the 
Signature,4» Reason. ”
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BLADWJH WINS STBIKE UKELÏ john
DOIIILLE GUP TO BE FAILURE *5tBÜAlM«WW■mimmiü

--------^
( Bfeï ilGood Shooting in P. R. I 

matches at Sussex. to be Taken Back.
m

Today is Expected te be a Busy Business is Being Handled With-
T

Deg en the1 Range-Large *

Humber if fisapetlters NEW YORK, Au*. 13.—From the 
view point of the employers of tele
graph operators the strike situation 
was declared to be improving hourly 
and the officials of both tha Western 
Union and thé Foetal companies an
nounced themselves to be mere than 
satisfied with the progress that had 
been made during the day and tbs 
early hours of the night toward the 
restoration of wire communication 
throughout the country.

“It is now not so much a question of 
restoring communication,” declared one 
official, "as it is of re-establishing nor
mal conditions.”

V»

: 3
SUBSEX. N. B.,
The Weather cleared this afternoon, 

much to the joy of the marksmen. The 
Doffiville cup was shot for this after
noon, and the cup and first money was 

by Serfct.. E. J. Gladwin of St.
John, N. B. His score was 66 and he 
outclassed his nearest competitor by 4 
poiats. The second place lh the Dem- 
vllie contest was wort by a St. Johti 
man, Capt.. E. A. Smith, who had 62 
points to his credit. When Major O.
W. Wetmore appeared on the range,
his good work done oil the Bislev team ) These officats were frank to admit 
was soon talked of and he was looked that some surprise Was occasioned by 
upon as a pretty sûre winner. It was thq- action of their operators in adfll- 
thft- major’s first try on the Sussex tional cities gothg dût today, but de
range this year .and he did not do extra dared that none of the day’s strikes
well. He is looked Upon aa a winner left them with ah entirely crippled Of-
in the longer range matches. The com- flee force. "Endugh men have rematn-
petitors, their prizes and points in tiie cd in every office," they said, "to en- 0„„„_ ,u_ ,__ . ^ ^
Domville cup contest were as follows. able us to handle all ordinary traffic - ... y and aI2 lV*d1,sb°!? y after

- and to attend to the technical and ad- e,*r“er than waa
nlinlstrative ends of the business.” «“fl™ ta acc0Unt o£ the very 

The officials of the telegraphers’ ,
union on the other hand expressed coh- “ 1tlm® **« evenln*
fidence and satisfaction with the pro- Tu *ene,ra ,y üaüer'
grass of the strike SSLj ^ beat lêast fo«‘

As far as the situation in New York  ̂n l ^ Jf a"d
.. 61 is concerned but two features develop- ‘ wase atated ““ th» êoveto

ed today. One was a meeting of the wi l l
Wall street chapel of the Commercial t ^ Jw

” ïm.LTJÏÏ £ îïï,*S&£.,S:
ïfcÆJiï; srs ,Jit «■,: «»t'L"61! Tea a11 over before the arrival of the Prince 
ate brokers leased wires in this and R who8e wharf the Curlew

69 nearby cities. The proposed contract is 
69 to run for one year, but no time limit 

wad U set for its signature. The otheb 
development was an offer by R. J.
Reagan, state mediator of the depart
ment of the state of New York, to lend 
his good offices to bring about a settle- 

57 ment. Mr. Reagan called on the of
ficials of both the big telegraph com- CtiHew's Arrival 
parties.

General Superintendent Brooks of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company de
clared his company had nothing to ar- 

„ bitrate, and Mr. Nally of the Postal 
niade practically the same reply. Jos.
F. Abeam, president of the local union, 
said that he had told Mr. Reagan tiiat 
the operators were perfectly willing to 
submit their case to “sincere arbitra
tion” and would readily appoint a man 
to act for them if the companies would 
do the arme. Thus far the employers, 
however, have given no indication that 
they will do so.

POSTON, Aug. 13.—New England’s 
participation in the strike of telegraph 
operators, which began at Los Angeles,
Cal., more than a week ago, and which
had since been spreading to various ^ Tweedje ,e£t the ate6mer he was 
sections of the continent, came at noon ro(m fqllowed by th6 vice-regal party, 
today, when by order of the national As the governor general stepped 
executive officers of the union a ma- asbore am)d general cheering the first 
jority of the operators of this city of the satute of 19 guns was fired 
left their work. While comparatively by the tolKUliS. party from the 3rd ar- 
few operators at other points in New mlery under command of Capt. W. H.
England had been reported up to a Harrlson the band of the 62nd began
late hour tonight as having joined in the firat straing ot God Save the King, come .and goodwill, and for your hope 
the movement, the serious handicap lh and 4he sun not t0 be outdone, shdne that Lady Grey, my daughters and 
this city, which is virtually the central out .upon tbe gay uniforms of the myself may not only enjoy our stay 
telegraphing exchange for northern guard of honor under command of Capt. 1 among you but also be so fortunate as 
New England, effected the most èto- Petera> the braSs instruments of the to be able to pay you a further visit 
barrasslng tie-up of wire commuttica- band ^nd the wblte plumes of the com- at no distant date. We cordially ra
tion experienced hère since 1883, whén mandifig officers. 1 clprocate that kind and friendly wish,
a general strike to enforce practically Tbe vice-regal party passed through Nothing would give us greater pleasure 
the same demands as are now made, the guard of honor and entered their than to see ‘more of this historic prov- 
proved unsuccessful. carriages ahd drove quickly to the inoe, and to make a closer acquaint-

A feature of the New England situ- opera House. Large crowds lined the ahee with Its loyal,, united and imperial 
ation developing tonight was the co- streets and the buildings along the people..
operation which the railroad tele- routc. were gaily decked With flags and i The fact that St. John has the horor-
graphers are said to be giving the bunting table distinction of being the first city
strikers. Lieut. Governor Tweèdie’s landau ; B. N. A. that obtained a civic char- ful and beneficent Empire the worl.d

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 13—Fifty men contained Eàrl and Lady Grey, Lieut. '
And wOtnèn operators of the Great qov Twéedie ahd Mayor Sears.
Northwestern Telegraph Company second carriage contained Lady Sybil
went on strike this morning. The ser- and Lady Evelyn Grey, Capt. Newton, 
vice is being worked sd far as possible a. D. C., ahd Mr. Bladen, the Earl’s 
by the officials of the company. The private secretary. The third carriage
strike at the G. N. W. office was pre- contained Lieut. Col. McKenzie, A. D. 
clpltated by an attempt to enforce the c., R. S. Barker, Col. G. R. White, D. 
order yesterday given to Chief Oper- o. C., And Premier RoblttsOh. The re- 
atbr Currie to dismiss any employe rnaiiilng members of the government 
who refused to handle messages from followed.
non-union men in the United States. At the Opera H6V.se members had 

At. the office of the C. P. R. Tele- sembied considerably before four 
graph Co. It was said telegrams were o’clock and by half-past four the 
being handled W ithout any extraordln- house was fairly well filled. Harrison s 
ary delay. TheCg is no trouble théré orchestra, which plaÿed a number of 
with the men, and hone is expected, selections, prevented the delay from 
They have a full staff on and if it was becoming too irksome. The stage pre

fer increased business due to the sénted a very handsome appearance 
strike at the office of the G. N. W., with parlor furniture ahd masses of 
there would be ho trouble at all ex- flowers. The ladies were the first to 
perienced. arrive on the platform and these in-

Repreeentatives of the order of Rail- eluded Mrs. Tweedie, MVS. C. W. R°b- 
wày Telegraphers employed on the C. insoh, Mrs. Beats, Mrs. Bullock an 
P. R. system are today in conference Miss Jones, daughter of the so ci 
with General Manager McNicol and general.
Assistant General Manager Leonard. The gentlemen on the P,a«°rm ■
The men are asking for an increase eluded the following. Lieu . ■
of about 25 per cent. It is understood die and staff, Mayor Sears Hon. -. •
the management have made the men Robinson, Hoh. Mr. vusen y, ■ ■
a counter offer. The men will consider Jones. Hon. Mr. Barnes. Hoh. M..JFar_ 

the proposition this evening and re
port to tge managers in the morning.

August 13 —

woq

» <ter is sufficient by itself to; jhvegt your 
•ancient and famous city with a pecu
liar and exceptional Interest.

The still more honorableJ^et that St. 
John has been built upon a glorious 
foundation of U. E. L. patriotism and 
piety, the fact that the saving prin
ciples of sacrifice and loyalty Which 
guided your ancestors and consecrated 
your beginning, are still cherished 
among you as the animating charac
teristics of your people attached to this 
ancient, loyal and inspiring city are 
interest of a still deeper and more sac
red character.

I know no passage In the whole his
tory of the British Empire more stimu
lating, more pathetic ana more noble 
than that which relates to the story of 
the exodus of your ancestors from their 
comfortable properties in the revolted 
colonies in order that they might 
breath easily under the free flag of 
Britain. The story of the way in which 
they bravely plunged into the unbroken 
wilderness with no equipment but their 
loyalty, their flag and their unconquer
able spirit with yyhlch to wage Slow 
and painful war against the dogged re
sistance of primeval nature is one 
which will never fall to stir the blood 
of every generous soûl.

I rejoice to learn that the loyal And 
Indomitable spirit of yoùr forefathers 
still beats with undiminished force in 
the bosoms of their descendants down 
to the third and fourth generation, afid 
I trust that after them Tt'tfPVflntfnue 
through the Influence of your example 
to animate and inspire generatiohs yet 
unborn.

I accept with pleasure your offer to 
show me the improvements already

Their Excellencies Earl and Lady 
Grey, with Ladles Sybil and Evelyn 
Grey, yesterday as the representatives 
of the cfown were given a loyal wel
come to St. John. Leaving Dlgby at 
J1.30, the Curlew made very good time

Pts.
E. J. Gladwin, St. John, R. A. ctip

and $10 .... .... .... ....
Capt. B. A. Smith, St. John, $8 .. 62
F. A. DuStan, St. Stephen, $7 .... .. 62 
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Rgt., $6 62
B. R. Clark, 67th Rgt., $6............. 61
Major J. T. Hartt, St. John, $6 
J. W. MeFarlane, Fredericton, $4 .. 61 
H. ». Bartlett, 74th Regt., $4 ..w 61 
S. W. Smith, 67th Regt., $4 
D. Donnelly, St. John, $3 ..
H. T. Douglas, Stanley, $8 ..
Eergt. J. Downey, 62nd Regt., $3.... 69 
B. C. Mclsaacs, FlorencftVille, $3.. 59 
Capt. E. K. McKay, «2nd Regt.,

St. John, $3 .............................................*
A. Carter, Moncton, $3 ................. ..
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hus

sars, $3 ........... ......................... ..
Câpt. ft. S. Arnold, 8th Hussars,

66 : 1were

!!. 6o

By four o’clock the wharf was throhg-
availableed with spectators. Every 

point of view wap, secured. The, p_,
lying at the adjonlhg wharf, proved ops, ia 
of the most attractive places’ of qhh' = 
servation.

68

.. 67Î3
Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, St. John,

$2 ..........................
s. Jopee, Sussex, $8 
Capt. H. E. Golding, 74th Regt., $2 56 
d. A. Burnham, St. John, $2
5. J. Burlock, Moncton, *2 ...... 66
Sèrgt. I. F. AfchiBald,; 3rd R. C. A., 1

'»• -*» » • X • f ■
6. B. Jones, 3rd R. Ç. A.. $2 
R. 6. HageVraan, fflorencevllte, $3 56 
Major O. W. wetmore, 74th Regt.,

• -, IbifiS 
V GniA.
»rit

At last the Curlew was seen coming _______
tip the harbor, decked In bunting. The HIS HONOR LIEUT-GOVERNOR 
Watchers pressed forward ami thp TWEEDIE
camera fiends innumerable made reaflj ■ — ■̂—-—&——-,—,------------
to get in their work1. »■. : rli and Hoh. .-Mr,' Ltcblllols, Recorder

The Curlew docked- under the direction Skinner, Col. White. Sheriff Ritchie, DT.
of Harbor Master Ferris. As the steam- Daniel, M. P,> Aid. Yenwart, Aid. Bul- 
er came to the wharf side the speqta- lock, Aid. Lfentalutn, Aid. Spragg, Aid. 
tors had a splendid opportunity to see Willet. Aid. Lewis, and Common Clerk 
Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn, -who were- 'WardropâF! ' - -
oh deck. Earl and Lady Grey did jintj rj|’he visitors made their way to the, made in your harbor, and to explain 
come oh deck until the Curlew fiirS $|t*ge by the central aisle, the band1 to me the further improvements In con- 
docked. plkying God Save the King-and the au- templatlon. I a hi anxious to learn all

The ceremony of welcoming the Vis- dlfence rising to their feet. Three that you can teach me as to the power
itors was cut as short as possible, cheers were given for the visitors in °f your winter port to meet the re- 
Lieut. Governor TSveedie, Mayor Sears the heartiest mannehi quirements of Canada s expanding
and then the members of the govern- . . overseas trade at all seasons of the
ment went on board and returned in The C,v,c Ad dross year, and of your consequent ability to
about the reverse order. When Lieut.- When the party had become seated, render great and increasing services to

Mayor Sears arose and read the address Canada and the Empire, 
of welcome , I and my family are also looking for

ward with eagerness to making the 
acquaintance of your far famed and 
beautiful river, which from all accounts 
you are justified in naming, without 
fear or contradiction, the Rhine of Am
erica. His majesty, who takes the 
depest interest in your well being, will 
receive with satisfaction the renewed 
assurances of your contentment, of 
your loyalty and of your hope that the 
influence of your U. E. L city may help 
to draw Qattada and the Motherland 
and the other self-governing dominions 
of the King ever closer and closer to
gether, thus uniting the separate parts 
of the Empire which by themselves 
have not the strength to stand alone, 
and making them by this union, when 
bound together by the link», of mutual 
sacrifice and service, the most power-

.... 66

50

|2 ‘,. ... . .
56

55*2
Mâ.j6r G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars,

$2 .............................................. 65
L, P. Clark, Moncton, $2................... 65
Lieut,, n. ft. Chandler,. 74th Regt.,

ti V 65
Capt. H. Perley, St. John, *2 .......... 54
N. J. Morrison, St. John, $2 
A. L. McIntosh, St; John (counted out.) 
Sêrgt. J. W. Emery, 62nd Regt., St.

JOhh, $2 ..................................
F. Mccuray, St. Andrews, $2 
j. Anderson, SfiCKville, $2 
W. Balmàln, Woodstock, $2 
SCrgt. C. LunfieNd, tend Regt., St.

Johh, $2

54

64
64
64

HIs Excellency's Reply /
Earl Grey's reply, spoken in a voice 

carried each word to the most

64

. 63 Wlfle| _
distant listener, was as follows:

The Scores In the Prince of Wales 
cut) contest shot for this afternoon 
were announced as follows : sergt. i. H. 
Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., St. John, cup 
and medal, 64 points; Sgt. J. B. Sulli
van, O. S. C, $8, 63 points; Captain J. 
Manning! R. t>.! ft, 62 points; Capt. J. 
S. Frost. 62nd Rest, St. John, $6, 62 
points; B. B. ftàggerty, Moncton, $5, 
61 points; Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th 
Hussars, $5, 61 pointé; Capt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd Regt., $5, 61 points;
N. G. GôodWin, Fort Cumberland, $4, 
61 points; J. M. Kinnear, R. O., $4, 59 
points; Lt. D. R. chandler, 74th Règt., 
$4, bà points; E P. Gladilin, St. John R. 
A., $8, 69 points; Capt. J. L. McAvlty, 
62nd, St. John, $3, 68 points; A. ft. Jar
dine, MoilctbU ft. A., $3, 58 points; J. 
C. Sampson St. Andrews, $3, 68 points; 
Capt. N. Perléy, 62nd, St, John, $3, 58 
points; L. P. Clark, Mount Pleasant, 
$8, 57 points; D. W. Hoegg, Slisse* ft. 
A.. $3, 67 points; A. B. Maggs, 74th 
Regt, $8, 67 points; F. A. Dustan, St. 
Stephen, >2, 56 points; Sgt. D. D. 
Freeze, 74th ftégt., $2, 56 points; Ed. L. 
A. Langstroth, 62nd, St. John, $2, 56 
points; Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, St.. 
John! 12, 55 points; J. H. Daigle, 73rd 
Regt., $2, 65 point»; W Balmain, Wood- 
Stock, $2, 65 points; Col. Sgt. N. Doe- 
man, 62nd, St. John, $2, 55 points; H. 
H. Bartlett, 76th Regt., $2, 55 points; 
N. J. Matrlson, St. John R. A., $2, 54 
Points;, w W. DoIe,74th Regt., $2, 54 
points; J. E. page, Fredericton R. A., 
$2, 64 points; j. j. Ross, Sussex ft. A., 
$2, 62 points; N. A. Boss,, Moljctoh ft. 
A., $2, 62 points; W. R. Campbell, 
Mohçton, $2, 52 points; Sgt. J. N. Em
ery, St. John, $2, 52 points; 6. Cfllcf 
Isaac, Florence ville, $2, 52 points.

The St. John City Rifle Club wort the 
Hazen cup and $15, which was shot for 
In connection with the Prince of Wales 
cup. This trophy Was presented for 
competition by teams of five men. The 
Moncton R. A. team won second place. 
The Flint* of Wales cup Was present
ed by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales in 
1861. The contest Was Open to all P. R. 
A. members and associate members.

A Queen's head medSl also offered in 
this contest Was also won by Sgt. 
Archibald. The ranges In the Prince of 
Wales contest were 260 and 600 yards, 
with seven shots at each range. The 
cup remains In the possesssion of the 
Winner for one year.

H. H. Bartlett of St. Andrews won 
the cup last year with a score of 64.

Tomorrow promises to be a busy day 
on the range. The association chal- 
hnge cup is to be shot for in the 
n!ng and a purse qf $160 is also up for 
this contest. In connection with this 
match a plate presented by Major J. 
W Kinnear of Sussex Will be shot for. 
The range in the association

I thank you for your address oftwel-

,

The

C. F. CrandallCapt. Petersiv~
E. T. SturdeeRobt. Maxwell

Hon. Mr. BarnesJ. H. McRobbie

as- Hon. Judge WlllrichHon. C. N. Skinner

Supt; bowpie J. D. Hazen

A. T. DunnHon. C. J. Osman

Hon. Mr. Sweeneynot Dr. Pugsiey

His Worship 
the Mayor

Dr. Daniel

Chief Justice Tuck
Mr.Jus.Gregory

HU Excellency 
the Gov. GeneralThe Premier

His Honor Lieut. 
Gov. TweedieMr. Justice Barker

£ Mr. Justice 
Hanington

His Lordship 
Bishop Casey■ CALAMITOUS.

One day a Dutchman, in his shirt
shaving himself before

Mr. Justice - McLeod Senator EllisFriend—“How is your poetical jour-
SleeveS, was
the glass. Mis hand trembled so that Hoh.A.R.McCtelan 
he cut off the tip oï his nose. The 
pain caused him to drop his- razor,
Which fell on hr* foot and cut off a 
portion of his big toe. He promptly 
picked tip the fragments, applied them, 
still warm, to the open sores and bound 
them tip.

A fortnight later on removing the 
bandages he discovered to his horror, 
that be had made a mistake. He had 
put the toe in the place of his nose, 
and victe versa. Now when he wants 
to scratch his nose he Is obliged to 
take off his boot.—From tile German.

nal getting oh?” 
Editor—“Not well.

Mr. Justice Landry 

Lieut. Col. G. R. White
At present we 

have 320 people on the staff and eighty 
subscribers.”—Pete Mele,

Hon. L. P, Fàrrls

♦ Hon. Mr. JonesGeo. Robertsoé”My life Is made perfectly miserable 
by my wife's temper.”

“O, my wife is always the same.” 
“I congratulate you.”
"You needn't. It’s true she 16 always 

the same, but she Is much Worse that! 
yours.’*—Bon Vivant.

Sheriff RitchieDr. Ruddlck

Mr. LowellW. E. Earle

Mr. Frinkmor- E. Lanthltim

programme will be completed on Fri
day. Those attending the meet are 
already taking on a good tan from the 

The weather today 
Ideal, ahd It Is hoped that It will 

continue such tihtil the tournament Is 
over.

Mr. CameronAid. Btillock

milk good Lieut. Col. EdwardsAid. Van wartIs yourcup con
test will be 209, 600 and 600 yards. To
day’s shooting was most successful. 
The matches were gotten ..off without 
a hitch, and it Is expected that the

- visitor—"And

Villager—“Yes, sir, very; we send all j 
that isn’t to Paris.”

hot Sussex sun. 
was

capt. NewtonCapt. Harrison
IJ.ut- CoL McKenzie

t
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I’S REVENUE 
WILL BE tiOOMUOO

WA, Aug. 12. The fiscal return 
shows the revenue 

r months of the fiscal 
ceeded $32,000,000; the

for thi
year t«

,, , . revenue
tly is going to be somewhere 
hundred million this year, 

sons with last year are not 
wing to the change in the

r.
July the revenue was $9,058.- 
Items of thjé are:—

...» .... $5,506,497
,   L338,488

orks and railways .. 1,001,34»
.... 470,000
.... 685,263

res for the four months are:
»... $30,451,ns 
.... 6,118,298

...............  2,010,000
orks and railways .. 3,410,70»
leous

ce .... 
leous ....

■e ....

1,300,961

$32,291,88$
irrent expenditure during the 
was $9,695,33», or rather more 
if the receipts and for the foua 

or little morewas $17,191,663 
If the receipts, 
pital expenditure for the mentis 
15,850, and for the four months 
. The total disbursements so 
be year thus are $21,760,000, o* 
hin the revenue, 
et debt on July 31, was $863,« 
in Increase of $2,335,554 during 
ith of June.

IN AROADY.

re walked In Arced y 
sweet the summers were I 

hick the branches overhead, 
oft the grass beneath our tread, 
htekets where the sun burned

t full of wings astir, my dear, 
re two walked in Arcady 
ugh paths young hearts prefer.

e two walked in Arcady 
v long ago it seems!) 
hopes have died disconsolate; 
ilm-eyed angel men call Fate 
l with drawn sword before thg

shuts out all our dreams, mg 
iar;
a two walked in Arcady 
le the crystal streams. z

the woods of Arcady ' :i
little brooks are dry,
■own grass rustles to the heat)1 
ads are rough beneath our feet) 
our heads no branches meet, 

yet, altho’ we sigh, my dear, 
the woods of Arcady 
æe more of the sky!

ne Duer, in Scribner’s Magie

r !!

te

H

TRYING TO INTEREST 
Dfl WOODENWARE CO

PHAM, Aug. 12.—At the publid 
r held to consider the question 
being the Canada Woodenware 
[the extent of $4,000, $20,000 loan 
tension of the water system td 
remises. Aid. Stothart figured 
It this would cost the laboring 
pout 25 cents extra per year, 
l figuring In any benefits. The 
It would be increased 25 cents 
p assessment on each $100, 9 
A man Who owned his house 
bay 60 cents extra and one who 
bessed on $1,000 would pay $1.20 
rhls, however, was thought too 
price to pay, and the meeting 

he bonus down; 50 to 7, and sub- 
l a motion by ex-Mayor Nlcol 
four $500 bonds and pay $500 ton 
krs and $25 less after that each 
btll 20 years have elapsed. This 
rried and W1. B. Snowball and 
Ure trying to get the company 
ed to this offer.

IE MORNING Of LIFE
—

youth happy by making it 
Help lt to pass on to middle 

vigor that commands .success, 
study at school and rapid 
| weakens the system, and so lt 
[rary to develop a strong consti- 
larly—one that prepares you to 
lanhood and womanhood equip- 
any work. Girls eepedally need 

u up vigor for the strain and 
id tear of life.
build up by taking Ferrozone; 
p very essence of . health, the 
b of vitality that gives strength 
Ital clearness.
pne clears the skin by purifying 
ti. and gives you color by mak- 
blood rich and red. It not only 
Fnervousness, but builds up the

10.
uoyant, good health and the — 
if strength and vigor, nothing 
;h lasting results as Ferrozone.
Ick child, every boy and girl, 
toy person failing In health, lt 
jlld and restore, 
all dealers.

Sdld in 60c.

Pierre—"Yes Toto, lt Is 
isslble that there are people in
>h.”
"Well, what- becomes of them 
;ere isn’t any moon?"—Pele Me-

T OHI
^^The Kind You Have Always Bought

—
y4r
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THE FIREMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

SP

Are Enjoying Lots of fine large Crowds Saw the 
Weather at St Stephen Sports Held Yesterday

i

V

i.

Tto Glace Men Did Splendid WorkAbout Four Hundred Oddfellows and 
Bebekbas in the Town—Annual 

Reports of the Officers

s

’1 'Getting Away With Twenty* ir s
;

; ‘
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 13.—

Oddfellows and Rebekahs to the fium- MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 13.— The 
ber of about tour hundred have owned G,lace Ba^ flremen won thé lion’s share 
the town today and are a very wel- hounore iB the athletic sports
come addition to St. Stephen’s popula- ^ at the «• A- A- grounds this af- 
tion. They have brought with them ^rnoon lh connection With thé two 
an abundance of bright sunshine which j ?ay< tournament which opened here 
gives promise of continuing all through \ ‘°^ay’ Cape Breton fire laddies
the session of their grand bodies. W wl“ twenty-seven points

The opening gun was fired last even- *.he t^etfs of the Moncton city fire 
ing when the members of the encamp- department being second, with sixteen.
ment witnessed an exemplification of Bay 'von «tree firsts and four
„• . . w-» ». 4 v j— try seconds, three athlètes eaptufinst thedegree work by Fellowship Lodge in u * ^ ® ^ " 8 „ ^

__hâlf-tntle hose relay race, hundredthe rooms of that body in Calais. * . , , 1_
Today the Grand Encampment has ^ ' h0°,k„aftd ladd®"

occupied the Masonic hail and the and22° yard insolation race besides
Rebekahs have occupied Oddfellows' ^4 t à
, a' .___  event, mile relay race, 220 dash for sal-

_ n ' eE, en" .. „ vage corjtii members, and in the cPtt-
The grand officers of the Encamp- solatlon raf0 T1)e gt- Jnhn firemen 

ment w^re elected as follows: Grand wêre entered ln the half_mite hosê reel 
patriarch, John H. Yeomans, of Am- and hose wu CMttèst, but did not 
herst; grand semor warden, Alex S. compete ,n elther. Falrv„le firemen 
btalker, of Plctou, N. S.; grand junior made a od shovx,lng_ getting eight
warden’ Jf- P„C"ctettl °f, «°PeT U Points: ’Sussex got ft points; Sfickvllle, 
grand scribe. M. McKean, of Moncton; 1#; chatham 4. L c R. 5. Tfiè sp0rt8
grand treasurer, Charles A Simpson, , 0,.L,,lpfcd the whole aftérhoon and 
Fredericton; grand representatives T. evening, and from the nature dt thé 
L. Grant, of tVestvllle, and James A. events were necessarily slow.
Laldlaw, of Halifax, elected last year There 4as bright] xVarm Weather for 
Jor two years; grand marshal, D. the athletle events, and a crowd num- 
McDougall, of Glace Bay; grand sen- bering nearly a thousand people turned 
tinel, J. H. Allen, of Yarmouth, N. S.; out ,n the afternoon, and another 
deputy grand sentinel, J. H. Fraser, of about half as large m the evening.
Truro- The track was heavy from the rain

The annual report of officers showed and the time ln most 0( the eventB
total receipts of $1,270.60, and a bal- waB not as good as might otherwise 
anee on hand of $441.95, The present , j,ave ^en. One record was broken, 
membership Is 1,024, as compared with howevel._ the relay race mark being 
543 last year. The Rebekahs elected smasfied by the fast Sackville team, 
grand offi-ers as follows: Grand pre- who went the dletance in 3 minutes 56 
sldent, Mrs. Hattie Bayers of Halifax; 
grand vice president, Miss .Maggie Pet
ers of Bridgetown ; warden, Mies Hal -

II
i «
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.

11
-
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:
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seconds, breaking the record of 4 mln- 
j utee 10 seconds, established by the. 
J Glace Bay team in 1901. Thé record- 

riet A. Smith of St. John; grand sec- , breaking team was that composed of 
retary, Miss Mary McLean of Monc- | Herbert Atkinson, the intercollegiate 
ton; grand treasurer, Mrs, P. Me- ] mjle reoord holder; Sparks, Ilexvson 
Gowan «f Moncton. The reports '

:

: and W, C, Hoar, They won by a marr 
showed total receipts of $634.84, and a ; gin df twenty yards from the Glace 
balance on. hand of $140.85. The pre* j yay team, with Moncton third, all ber

ing Inside the record.
The hundred yards dash prdved A 

close finish between Brewstér artd Mc- 
Beath, the former winning by a fete 
Inches, llcBeath falling at the finish lit 
throwing himself for the tape. In the 
half mile hose reel race the Sussex and 
Moncton teams ran à tie in the after
noon, both going to 3.07 3-6. They rail 
off tonight, the Sussex team, winning. 
In the ladder team race the Dartmouth 
team made the fastest time, twenty 

The whole ceremony only lasted a ; seconds, but was disqualified Because 
few minutes. At the conclusion of the ladder climber did not step oh the 
Earl Grey’s reply, Mayor Sears asked firHt rung, but mounted from the 
that the public remain in the house fourth. Otherwise the events passed Off

smoothly.
Summary:
100 yards dash, hosemen—Only recorfi 

10 2-5, held by J. W. Humphrey—First 
heat, Brewster, Moncton, . 1; Wlef, 
Glace Bay, 2. Time, .114-5. Second 
heat, J. McBëàth, Moncton, 1; Clay, 
Parrsbt ro, 2. Time, 11 seconds. Third 
heat, Baiser, I. C. R., 1; Blanche, Am- 
hWEt, 2. Time, 11 seconds. Final, 
Brewster, 1; McBeath, 2. Time, 10 3*5 
seconds.

Ladder team race—Sussex team, 1; 
Chatham, 2. Time of winner, 21 see* 
onds; second team, 22 seeohds.

300 yards hose reel racé—Record 
471-10, held by Halifax Union team— 
Moncton I. C, R., 1; time, 62 1-5; Monc
ton city, 2; time, 52 3-6.

Half mile bicyeie-rMcAIllster, Mono- 
ton, 1; Clay, Parrsboro. Time, 1.18.

100 yards dash, hook and ladder—Rec
ord 102-5, held by A. Finnemôre—M. 
McKay, Glace Bay, 1; Joyce, FatfVilie, 
2. Time, 11 seconds.

Half mile hose reel race—Record, 
2.40 4-5, :.eid by Halifax—Glacé Bay, It 
time, 3.04 2-5; Sussex, 2; time, 3.06 3-5.

Hose coupling contest—Record, 11 3-5, 
held by Ring and Heans, St. John— 
Chatham first team„ 1; time, 14 sec- 
ottdS; Sussex first team, 2; time, 141-5 
seconds

440 yards run—Record, 65 seconds, 
held by Frey, Bangor—AtkihsOn, Sack
ville, 1; Wler, Glace Bay. Time, 58 2-5.

Mile relay race—Sackville team, It 
Glace Bay, 2; time, 3.50.

220 yards dash. Salvage Corps—Joyce, 
Falrville, 1; Kelley, Glace Bay, 2; time,
25 3-5.

Consolation, 220 yards—Dobtson, Glacé 
Bay, 1; McDougall, Glace Bay, 2; time,
26 2-5.

Officials—Starter, J. W. ' Humphrey. 
Referee, G. W. Maddlson.
Judges at finish—A. H. Lindsey, J. 

T. Forbes, Dr. McCualg, G. A. McWil
liams.

Clerk of course—J. Johnston; assist
ants, I. Malcolm, A. Burns, F. Weir, 
Scorers—J. McKenrick, G. Woodman, 
W. Arbing. Official announcer—Chief 
Ackman.

This morning Chief Kerr of the St. 
John fire department called the i! C. R. 
firemen together and extended to them 
An invitation to attend the St. John 
tournament. He explained that they 
had not been invited before because 
he was unaware of the existence Of the 
I C. R. fire department.

1
balance oq_ hand of $140.85. 
sent membership is 1,196 brothers and ’ 
2,103 sisters, as compared with 1,041 
brothers and 1,786 sisters In 1966.

The Grand Lodge of 
opens tomorrow morning.

HOddfellows

has ever seen.
Again I thank ÿdù tor your address, 

and I heartily wish you and the peo
ple you represent an ever increasing 
measure of noble, prosperous and cul
tured life.

;

until the vice régal party had left. 
Earl Grey and 
him then left the stage again through 
the pit. His Excellency .bowed right 
and left, acknowledging the loyal 
greetings of those present as he again 
passed down the aisle.

It was just five o’clock When the 
ceremony of the city’s welcome was 
concluded.

After this function, Earl Grey 
and party were driven to Rockwood 
Park, ahd then out Douglas avenue as 
far as Memorial Park.

those accompanying

State Dinner at Union Club
!

In the evening Earl Grey was the 
guest of the Lieutenant Governor at 
dinner at the Union Club.

The table decorations of last night 
have probably never been surpossed 
In the history of the club. The central 
set designs was of circles arranged to 
the latest fashion in floral design and 
an exact copy of what has been used 

last few months on allduring the 
j state occasions ln the White House at 

Washington.
This design consisted of ah artistic 

set piece raised oft a base of scarlet 
geraniums, aly'sum and blue sweet peas. 
It contained eight curved arms and 
three bells, all a mass of flowers, 
both ends of thé table was a scroll 
set work of sweet peas and the whole 
table was dotted with cut glass vases 
containing roses, sweet peas and cama-

<i a

On

lions.
At each cover was a pink carnation 

The mantel-piece wasboutonniere, 
tastefully decorated With climbing 
vinca and" West Indian croton, 
whole scheme reflected great credit 
Upon ft. T. Bailey, thé club steward 
and W. & K. Pederson, florists.

It was just half-past eight whén his 
excellency drove up to the Union Cttib. 
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie presided with 
Mis Excellency upon his right and His 
Lordship Bishop Casé y on Bis left and 
the other guests were seated as in the 
printed table, 
the only toast drunk was "The King.” 
Harrison’s orchestra during the even
ing played a large number of selec
tions.
Antaritoans Interested

I
The

As at all state dinners, j

The Americàh tourists, of whhm 
there are a very large number in the 

much In evidence dur?city, were very 
ing the ceremonies of welcoming the 

NotwithstandingGovernor General.
alleged democratic feelings, Standing Oiler

Good always, everywhere.
ItewmisJL for any lamè- 

nee*. curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, été., (*hêfb tats 
U possîblè) that 16 hot cnrtd by

TUTTLE’S 
ELIXIR

their
mâny of them were the most eager to 
push to the front to get a view of the 
representative of royalty. Many from 
points of vantage, took numerous 
snaps with their cameras of the ar
rival of the Curlew and the landihgol 
the distinguished visitor.

Although the police force Is none too 
large, Chief Clark had his men so well 
arranged as to give ample services at 
the D. A. R. wharf, the Royal Hotel, 
the Opera House, the Union Club, and 
other pieces where the crowds gathered 
to get a view. At the wharf Chief 
Clark and the deputv chief were both 
present themselves.

J
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RECENT DEATHSSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK CAPT. JOHN THOMPSON.HUGH- ROT MAHER.
The flags on Friday on the Eastern- 

liner Yale and the Company’s offices 
were at halt mast,and hosts' of friends 
of Capt. John Thompson are grieved to 
leatn of his death which, took place 
Friday morning at 3 In his home 
at Portland, Maihe. Capt. John 
Thompson was over 80 years of age and 
a great favorite with thousands of 
travellers on the coastwise route be - 
tween St. John and Boston. For many 
years he was master of steamers ply
ing between Boston; Portland, Lu bee, 
Eastport and St. John and was the 
commodore of the International Steam
ship Company’s fleet. When the steam
er Cumberland came on the route, a 
new boat. Commodore Thompson was 
in command and for many years this 
fine steamer was practtcaHy his home. 
About seven years ago the big -steamer 
Governor Dlngley was launched and 
the captain was promoted to1 the com
mand of that ship, plying between 
Portland and Boston. Three years ago 
he retired from the sea and has resid
ed in his home in Portland, where he 
died. There is general regret among 
the steamship officials and others at 
his death. /.

Capt. Thompson, who is now in com
mand of the steamer Calvin Austin, 1» 
a son of the deceased.

BUSAN A. CURTIS

------------------------------------------------------------ Hugh Roy Maher,, the youngest son
LONDON, Aug. A—Lloyds today an- 0f John Maher, caretaker of the new 

pounced that it has beep.ascertained Catholic cemetery, died Monday, 
from Muscat that the crew of the str. after a short illness. The hoy was nine 
Teutonic (Ger) from Bnssorab, Asia- years old and was a general favorite 
tic Turkey, for Hamburg, which was with all persons living along the road, 
wrecked July 20 on the southeast His death will be regretted and sym- 
coast of Arabia, abandoned the vessel pathy Is extended to his sorrowing par
la four boats. The captain and six men ents. 
arrived to Muscat after touching at 
Massirah Island. The captain reports 
that two of the boats became separated 
from the one In which he reached Mus
cat. Théir fate is unknown. The fourth

C B, for Durban and Cape Town.
SAUNDERSTOWN. R. 1., Aug. 12— 

Ard, sch Georgie Pearl, from St John, 
N B, for New York.

NEW LONDON, Cann., Aug. ,12 — 
Ard, schs Harry Miller, from New 
York; Ella M Storer, from Philadel
phia for Bath, Me.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 12—Ard, str 
St Andrews, Nanen, from Chatham, N

etrs Turcoman, from Montreal for 
Liverpool and Avonmouth; Ruth Nile, 
from Campbellton for Londonderry.

LIZARD. Aug 9—Passed, str De
vons, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London. \

LIVERPOOL Aug g—Ard,/Strs RL 
fondo, from Capo Tormenttoe; 9th, 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

YOKOHAMA, Aug 8—Sid, str Em
press of India, for Vancouver.

LUNDY ISLAND, Aug. 12—Passed, 
str Englishman, from Montreal for 
Bristol.

NEWPORT, Aug. 10—Ard, str Addi-

Bound east, etrs Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. S-Ard, 
U S collier Brutus, from Boston via 
New York; sch Helen E Kenney, from 
St John, N B.

Cleared; strs Briedablik, for North 
Sydney, C B. •

BOSTON, Aug 9—Ard, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool; Caledorian, from 
Manchester,' Eng; Alexandria, from 
Hamburg; Dominion, from Louisburg, 
CB; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; Prthce 
George from Yarmouth NS; schs Flo 
F Mader, from Bridgewater, NS; 
Sarah W Lawrence, from Newport 
News; Herman F Kimball, from Rock
land.

Below,, schs Henry With tag ton, from 
Philadelphia; City of Augusta, from

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived.
Aug. 14—Schr Nettle Shipman (Am) 

288, Barton, from Portsmouth, NH, 
master, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs. Pansy, 76, Pike, 
from Point Wolfe; Sarah. 23, Dionne 
from Church Point; Little Annie, 18 Po
land from Lord’s Cove.

Cleared.
• Coastwise—Schrs. Yanjiouth Packet, 

Shaw, for Yarmouth; Effle Maud, 
Gough for St. Martins; Little Annie, 
Poland, for St. Andrews; Sarah. Dion
ne for Meteghan; W. H. Waters, Den- 
tags for St. Martins; Emma T. Storey, 
Ogilvie for Parrsboro.

Sailed.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, 

for Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

MISS HELEN ANDERSON.

At Upper Dorchester on Saturday 
Miss Helen Anderson, the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Alice Anderson and

. . r granddaughter of James Anderson, theboat remained at Masirah Island, and • __f ___.___ _ «wavthe captain hoped she would start for meningitis.' The deceased

Muscat when the prevailing yonsoon was a dcvout member of the Second
“pergola, Fla., Aug. 6-*r. Pla-

net Neptune (Br) which arrived today erg p.rcy of Halifax and George at 
from Hamburg reports that on July 29 ho and one slster, Miss Blanche- of 
lat.-32, 36 N, Ion 63 40 W. spoke hark 
Motley of New York, in distress. She 
had encountered a very severe storm 
In the Gulf when bound from Mobile 
for New York with a cargo of lumber 
and had her foremast and main top-

B. t
Cleared, str Ring, for Parrsboro, NS. 
CHATHAM, Mass., Aug, 12—Fresh 

southwest wind, with fog at sunset.
PROVIDENCE, R. L, Aug. 12—Ard, 

ech Annie Bliss, from Shulee, N S.
LAS PALMAS, Aug. 10—Sid, str Lord

3URG.1 Aug. 10—Ard, str Nord- 
, from Montreal and Quebec.

cuxa, from —
Iveagh, for Mlramichl. 

HAMB
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10— Ard, str 

Bangor, from Chatham.
MANCHESTER, Aug. 10-Sld, str 

Pontiac, for St John, N B.
FLEETWOOD, Aug. 11—Ard, bark 

Lolning, from St John, N B.
LONDON, Aug. 11—Ard, str Mount 

Temple, from Montreal.
SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 11—Ard, str 

St. Paul, from New York.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 11—Sid, Lu- 

cania, for New York.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 11—Sid, str Iber

ian, for Boston.
MOVILLE, Aug. 10—Sid, str Colum

bia, for New York.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 12—Ard, barks

Bravo,

stjernen
HAVRE, Aug. 10—Ard, str Rappa

hannock, from St John, N B.'and Hal
ifax. for London., '. :

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—Cld, strs Car-, 
mania, for Liverpool ; Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth, NS; Horatio Hail, for 
Portland, Me; Victorian, for Elver- 
pool; bark Nuunti, - for Honolulu; schs 
Pacific, for Halifax; Wapiti, for Tar- Brow Head Thursday night, 
mouth, NS; Vere B Roberts, for -Port The steamer sellasia of the Battle 
Reading. - line arrived at the Manchester Canal

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug. 12 1 yesterday en route for Manchester. 
—Arrived, schfiis. Oakes Ames, Port Twenty-seven steamships are now on 
Reading for Boston; Genevieve, from their way to Delaware Breakwater 
New' Haven, for St. John. N. B. with more thon, 150,659 tons, or 301,312,-

CALAIS. Me., Aug. 12. — Arrived. 000 pounds, from Java. The sugar is 
schrs. Native - American, Boston ; Vir- destined for refineries in .Philadelphia

and New York. Most all the steamers

the Moncton Business College.

MRS. ISAAC GESNER.
do.

Cld, strs Canopic, for Mediterranean 
ports; Michigan, for Liverpool; bark 
Harvard, for Buenos AVres; schs 
Lucia Porter, for Bridgewater,, NS; 
Marie F Cummins, for Tuskit, NS; 
Nevis for Wolfville, NS; Stella Maud, 
for St John; B B Hardwick, for Clem- 
entsport, NS.

Sid, U S gunboat Newport, for New
port and Jamestown, Va-, stre Phila
delphian, for London; Numldian, for 
Glasgow; i6an Juan, for Port Limon, 
CR; Ran, for Louisburg, CB; Colo
rado, for Hull, Eng, via New Yofk; 
Nicolai ill', for ' Copenhagen 
sailed X night Îof 8th); Yarmouth, , for 
YarmcsitK. ;<N 3; Prince George, for do;' 
schs Davis Palmer, for coal port; Ruth
EMegk^

REXTON, N., B„ Aug. 12.— The 
death occurred at Oldtown, Maine, 
Thursday of Mrs. Isaac Gesner, for
merly a resident of this town. Mrs.

Miss Cale of West

Domestic Ports.X
MONTREAL, Aug 8—Ard, str Otta

wa, from Liverpool.
Sid, str Ionian, for Glasgow. 
HALIFAX, Aug 8—Ard. str Ulunda, 

from Liverpool via St Johns, NF; 
yacht Invincible, from Quebec for New 
York;

Sid, str Siberian, for Philadelphia. 
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9—Ard. str 

Boston, from Jamaica; sch Emma E 
Whldden, from Savannah ; Scylla, from 
Bdgewate -, NJ; Ceto, from do.

MONTRÉAL, Que., Aug. 9—Ard, strs 
Lancastrian, from Antwerp: Mongol
ian, from Glasgow.

Sailed, stf Tunisian, for Liverpool. 
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10—Ard, stmrs 

A W Perry, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury. and sailed for Boston; 
schrs A K McLean, from Newark, NJ; 
Fauha, from-New York. "

Cld, bark Freya, for Aberdovey; schr 
Kimberley, for Boston.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 11—Ard, strs 
Halifax from Boston ; Actor, from St 
John, NB, via?1 ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 12-Ard, str 
Kanawha, from London via St Johns, 
NF; ^Rosalind, from New York; Silvia, 
from St Johns, NF.

Cld, str Mlnla, for sea; schr Adriatic, 
for New York.

Sid, Strs Halifax, for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown; St Pierre Miquelon, for

for St

mast carried away.
The Battle liner Mantlnea steamed for Gesner was a 

Branch, and Is survived by her hus
band, "four sons and four daughters. 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell of Rexton and 
Mrs. Hannay of West Branch are sis
ters of deceased, and Thomas Cale of 

.this town and John Cale of West 
The two latter

(Bangor Commercial.)Bergsteln, from Paspeblac; 
from Buctouche; Tlkoma, from Camp
bell ton; sch Otca, from Richlbucto.

BELFAST. Aug 12—Ard, bark Alf, 
from Campbellton.

PRESTOH, Aug. 11—Ard, strs Her
ald, from PugwaSh;
Chatham, NB.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 12—Ard, str 
Bengori Head, from Three Rivers.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 12—Ard, str Da- 
home, from Halifax and St Johns, NF.

MAUN HEAD, Aug. 11—Passed, str 
Pretorlan, from Glasgow for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Aug. 12—Ard, str Sicil
ian, from Montreal.

BUTT OF LEWIS, Aug. 12—Passed, 
str Escalma, from Montreal and Que
bec for Leith.

INISTRAHULL, Aug. 12—Passed, str 
Kelvinhead, from Hopewell Cape

Branch are brothers, 
left Friday for Oldtown to attend the

Died at her home on Maple street, 
Houlton, Me., Susan A., wife of Henry 
W. Curtis . Mrs. Curtis was the eldest 
daughter of Charles and Jane Durnin, 
and was born in St. John, N. B., June 
17th, 1847. When very young she moved 
with her parents from St. John to Lit- 

; tteton, Me., where the family resided 
for many years. Mrs. Curtis was mar
ried on Nov. 3rd, 1879, to Henry W. 
Curtis. Soon after their marriage Mr. 
and Mrs.- Curtis purchased a farm on 
the Houlton road in Littleton, at which 
place they resided until April, 1902, 
when the farm was sold and they re-

(latter
funeral.ginta, Harvey, N. BN

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 12.—Arrived, 
Strs. Menomlnes, Antwerp: Hektor, 
Louisburg, C. B; A. W. Perry, Hali
fax, N. S. Schrs. Karmoe, Shelburne, 
N. S.; S. J. Lindsey, Rockland, (lat
ter arriving August 11th;)

Cleared.—Str. Sylvania, Liverpool. 
Schr. Hattie Muriel, Hopewell Cape, 
N. B.

Sailed.—Strs. Prince George, Yar
mouth, N. S.; Dominion, Louisburg, 

■C. B.; Anglo-African, for Fernandina.
YOKOHAMA Aug. 11—Ard, str Tar

tar, from Vancouver.
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 13^-Ard, schs 

Alice Maud, from St John, N B, for 
New York'f Onward, from do for Bos
ton. *" -

BOSTON, Aug. IS—Ard, strs Alexan
dra, from Copenhagen and Christiana, 
via Dartmouth; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS; schs Etama E Potter,from 
Clementsport, NS; Geo F Keene, from 
Plymouth.

Cleared, strs Cymric, for Liverpool; 
Hektor, for Louisburg, C B.

Sailed, strs Sylvania, for Liverpool; 
A W Perry, for Halifax, NS; Boston; 
for Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do; 
Anglo - African, for Fernandina; 
schs Marion Draper, from Bangor few; 
New York (from Nantasket RoadsRt 
Hattie Muriel, for Hopewell Cape, N 

i-u . -• -

\
JOHN MCARTHUR.fly the British flag.

Definite assurances have been receiv- „„ . „„ . M v ,<_ Theed in Boston that a passenger serv.ee J'j!hn McArthur and
is to be established by the Hamburg-y hlg £artlll heard with deep regret the, 
American line to that port. The Mys- newg Qf „„ death on Tuesday In Bos- 
tfc wharf properties will be put In order ^ Mr McArthur wa8 a son , of
fojE m l Alexander McArthur and was a very
Hel^ F WhlUen before8 reported I ^ and popular young man.•>»- » u,»,.r r*ssr ss-.tsSi&fcof water, was valued, with outfits, at - , , .sonnA- ineiirari for $7 fwi The under- but suffered severely from an attack$9 000 insured for 37,000. The under rheumatlc fever, and six years ago
writer s agent has gone to her. .1 - . . . , .___

.su?» S'r«r^5?.tx&ssx is“ga Reva Reef (Gambrier Island). Was home of his sister, Mrs. Geezil. 
surveyed, found uninjured and proceed- McArthur was 81 years of age_and was 
ed July 18 not married. Besides his father, who

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me, Aug 5— is living here, he leaves three 
Schr Wm B Herrick, for Baltimore, be- Mrs. George McLean, Harvard s 
fore reported ashore on Greens Ledge, Miss Rhoda McArthur - of SV Jo n, 
has been floated. , riur6e ,n the Provincial Hospital; .Mrs.

LONDON Aug. 7.—Suva cables that Geezil, Boston, and one - brotmeriUMe.
from I bourne, of Halifax. The funeral was 

private and the remairis were laid in

r Baltimore;
as; Aug 9—Ard, schs F 

and B Glvan, from Boston for Hants- 
port, NS; Fannie, from do for St John.

HAVRE, Aug 8—Ard, str Sardinian, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Lon
don.

GLOUCESTER, Aug. -9.—Ard. Stmr. 
Mafrian’ (Br.) from Trapani; Schr. Liz
zie Lee from Boston for Bar Harbor.

STONTNGTON. Aug. 9.—Ard.—Schr. 
Eric (Br.) from St. John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 9.—Ard. 
and Sid—Schrs. Hunter from St. John 
NB, * for New Haven.

Arrived—Brig Lady Napier
from Philadelphia for Yarmouth, NS.; 
Schrs. Alcaea (Br.) from New Haven 
for Liverpool, NS. ; W. D. Man gam,

Grace

Bersilia, from ■SA

He

moved to .Houlton, where they have 
since resided. The 
from the family residence on Maple 
street on Friday .morning and was well 
attended by the many friends and ac-

At nine

funeral was held)

Mr.(Br.) quaintances of the deceased, 
o^lock Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Fr. McCarthy of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church.

Mrs. Curtis leaves to mourn her de
mise her husband, Henry W. Curtis; 

sister, Mrs. Frank Monahan of

for ----- .
GLASGOW, Aug. 11—Ard, str Cas

sandra, from Montreal.
PORTISHEAD, -Aug. 11—Ard, str 

Falco, from Sydney, C B.
PLYMOUTH Aug. 10—Sid, str Al- 

merlana, for St John, N. B. > -
GLASGOW, Aug. 10—Sid, str Marina, 

for Montreal.
MALIN HEAD, Aug 13—Passed, str 

Lake Manitoba, from Montreal for Liv
erpool.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 12—Ard, str
Southwark, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Aug 12—Ard, str 
Bangor, from Chatham, NB, via Syd
ney, CB.

DUBLIN, Aug 12—Ard, etr Glen arm 
Head, from Montreal an* Quebec vi^,. 
Queenstown.

SHIELDS, Aug 12—Ard. str Jaeona, 
from Montreal.

tjVERPOOL, Aug 13—Ard, str Cor- 
nishman, from Portland.

BARRY ISLAND, Aug 12—Passed,
ship Regent, from Fictou for-----

KINSALE, Aug 13—Passed, str Can
didate, from St John for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Ard, str Kel
vinhead, from Hopewell Cape.

RHYL, Aug 11—Ard, bark Willi, from 
Richlbucto.

ABERDEEN, Aug 12—Ard, bark 
Luna, from Bridgewater, NS.

FLEETWOOD, Aug 12—Ard, bark 
Bargalien, from Paspeblac.

DENA, Aug 6—Sid, str Hebe, for 
Quebec, *■

PRESTONS PARK, Aug. 14.—Ard.— 
Bark Lorn from Campbellton.

NE WRY, Aug. 12.—Ard—Bark Alert 
from Newcastle, NB.

BRISTOL, Aug. 14.—Ard.—Ship Re
gent from Pictou.

INISHTRAHULL, Aug. 13.—Passed 
—Str. Philae from Quebec for Ltver-

from Bangor tvr Bridgeport;
Darling (Br.) from Economy, NS, for 
oders; Geogie Pearl (Br.) from Monc
ton, N. B., for do.

Passed—Schrs. Abble C. Stubbs from 
St. John, NB, for New York; St. Maur
ice (Br.) from Port Greville, NS, for

Et Pierre, Miquelon; Active,
John, NB, via ports.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 13—Ard,
Hugh Johii, from New York;
Troop,' from Barbados; Moravia, from 
Perth Amboy.

Cld, schs Scylla, for Chester, NS; G 
6 Troop, for La Have, NS.

Sid, strs Mlnla (cable) for sea; Bos
ton (l4or), for Santiago and' Jamaica; 
Ocamo, for Bermuda and West'Indies; 
Rosalind, for St Johns, Nfld; Silvia, 
for New York. • '

YARMOUTH, N S, Apg 12—A*d, *tr 
Boston, str Lousiburg, sch Lavinie, 

Musquash; str Gertrude M, ffom 
Port La Tour.

Cld, sch Hazel Glen, Tor Bridgewater; 
barkèntine Lakeside, for Buenos Ayres, 
etr Boston,, for Boston; schs Golden 
Rule, for Northeast Harbor; Annie,

’ for -Salmon . River; str Taske, for 
Louisburg. „

CAMPBELLTON, NB—Cld Aug 6, 
\ bark Norma, Christensen, for Douglas, 

"lisle of Man; 7th, ship Cactuma, Cas- 
tala, for Buenos Ayres; sch W I Bax
ter, McBride, for New York. \ 

ÏHLLSBORO—Ard Aug 12, str Edda, 
«ll'froro Newark. NJ. .
SÈklÈ' ^igS-^ATd'"Aug: H, str

one
Littleton; one brother, James Durnin 
of Salem, Mass., and a cousin, Mrs. 
Susan J. Donnelly of this place, 
many friends and acquaintances.

^ MRS. JOHN KEYS.

schs 
G S H^r., Bucentaur (Br.) Jenkins,

Victoria, BC for Wellington, NZ. be-
re reported ashore on Suva Reef got [ the beautiful Mount Hope cemetery,

Boston. - »

tV"! as

to
Off, leaking badly in No. 1 hold.

telegram to J. H. Scammell and Co.
yesterday morning brought news that I chathAÎ;I, N. B„ ' Aug. 12.— John Mrs, Mary A., beloved wife of John 
*ge steamship Micmac, bound from St. Martln> a weu.known and much- Keys, died at her home on Church 
John to Brow Head for orders, with a | respected resident of WelsfOrd, died on street, Calais, on Friday last, after an
cargo of deals shipped by J. E. Moore I Thursday at his home after a long extended period Of illness. Mrs. Keys
and Co., is ashore on the coast of New- I lnegg Mr.ffcartta was 77 years of t^as seventy-two years of age and is 
founded, about flve miles .frorn Cape He Ieaveg a wl£e and eight survived-^bar ties hufbgnd. and, .one.
Pine, ajid. will probably be a total loss. | hlkJren> Edwarl Jnhn, Patrick, daughter, Mrs. Alexander Murray of
The vessel is owned by J. W. Car- TJmoth,r prank, Bridget, Lizzie at Moncton, N. B.„ for whom deep sym-
michael and Co.. New Glasgow N. S_ home alifl M ^ (Mrs Connell), pathy is, expressed. Deceased had been
LONDON, Aug. 12-StnOty Of earth- whQ jn DoUo,laefleld. Mr. Mar- a resident, of Calais for many years.and
ye (Br), Black, from Philadelphia via la survived by one brother, Edward, was-held in high esteem by a large 
Port Natal, before reported ashore near clrcle of ffiends. Funeral services were
Kobe, is full of water to engine room. * BtJ,RT0N McLEAN. held. on Sunday afternoon, interment
Hafe been surveyed. Part of cargo will being made In the rural cemetery, St.
have to be discharged. Discharge CHATHAM, Aug. 12.—Word was re- stephen.—St. Croix Courier,
commence^. There is a possibility that Ceive<5 here yesterday of the death of 
the vessel may be got off, provided Burt0u McLean,' a eon of Robt. Mc- 
weather continues fine. Lean, captain of the lightship. Mr.

Lima telegraphs that str Colombia | Mcl,ean was In Calgary with the C. P.
(Br). from Panama, struck on a rock R_ Telegraph Company. Previous to 
at Punta Saens, Lobos Tiera, at 2 a. m. I going xvest he was in the local Fred- 
Aug 9 and became a total loss. Pas-j ar{Cton office and has a large number 
sengers saved. I of friends in each place. Death waS due

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12—It is be- | t0 appendicitis, 
lleved that ship Durdonald (Br), which 
lias been for some time posted as over
due, has been lost at sea. The Dun- 
donkld left Sydney for Falmouth with 

of wheat Feb. 16, and has not

do.
JOHN MARTIN.CITY ISLAND, Aug. 9.—Bound south 

—Schrs. Clifford l «White, from Sand 
River. NS.; Alaska from do.; Margaret 
B. Roper from Windsor, NS.

Bound; east—Str. Edda from Newark, 
H.J., fur Hillsboro, NB.

PHlLADRDLPHIA, Au«- 9.—Arrived 
—Str. Nora from St. Anns, CB.; Schr 
Samuel S. Thorp from Boaton.

Cleared—Schr. Calabria for St. John

• A

B.
NEW LONDOK#,'rConn., Aug. 13—Sid, 

schs Flora M, from New York for 
Nova Scotia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 
13r=-Ard, schs Lus!la. froin Five Is- 
lands, for orders; Ronald, from PorF 
Johnson, for St John, NB; Earl Grey; 
from New York for,.Eatonvnie,,N;'S. f

Sailed, sch Genevieve, from New Ha
ven for jit John, N B. ...

Passed) str Gwent, from Hlllshoecytl 
B. for New York.

ÇORTLAND, Me, Aug 14—Sid. str 
Ring,, for Çprrstjoro, NS; sch Myra, 
Sears for New Harbor.

BOSTON, Aug 14—Ard, strs Bohem
ian. from Liverpool; Prince George, 
from Yarmouth. NS; schs Alice Maud, 
from St John: Onward, from do; Daisy 
Linden from Hantsport,, NS; Malcolm 
B Seavey, Irom Baltimore:
Pendleton, from Philadelphia.

Cld, str Menominee, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; sch Demozelle, for Ad
vocate Harbor, NS.

Sid, US collier Sterling, for Lambert’s 
Point, Va; strs Cymric, for Liverpool; 
Tampico, for Rotterdam via Baltimore 
Hektor. for Louisburg, NS; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, NS; Amethyst, 
for Philadelphia.

N£iW YORK Aùg 14—Cld, strs Navi
gator, for Windsor, NS; Râgnarok, for 
Hillsboro, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 14—Ard and eld, 
tug Quoddy, from Lu bee.

Sid, schs William M Sumner, from 
St John; Virginian, from

Jh
from

NB.
Aug. 9.—Sailed—Schr 

Hortensia for River Hebert, NS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Arrived—Str. 

Cedric from Liverpool.
ANTWERP.

Montezuma for Liverpool.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Cleared—Strs 

Rosalind for Halifax and St. Johns, NF 
Hird, for Amherst, NS.;. Campania for 
Liverpool; Bark Synnove for Jackson
ville; Sçhvs.; Wandrian for Walton, NS; 
Earl Gray for Eatonvllle, NS.; Lavinia 
M. Snow tor Sartto Dom(ngo; Glyndon 
for Halifax; Stanley for do.; McClure 
for Charlottetown, PEI.

CHATHAM, Aug. 9— Light southerly 
wind; hazy at sunset.

Passed north—Tug Gypsum King 
towing three barges for Windsor, NS. 
Passed east—sH;r.. ■ Edda (Nor.) from 
New fork for Hillsboro, NB.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Aug. 11—Ard, 
strs Merlon, from Queenstown; Siber- 

from Liverpool via Halifax, N S.
llArd, str

EASTPORT,

8."“8&il6dv^tr.

mrs. hugh Phillips.

i The death of ,e"Mrs. Hugh Phillips, 
odcurred Very suddenly at herwhich

home in St. George on Thursday even
ing, came, as a shock to-her relatives 
and, friends. Mrs. Phillips had been 
id delicate health for a year or'two, 
but was ever bright add cheery, 
attended chur.ch on Sunday last and 

about her usual duties on Thurs- 
After tea she complained of not

MeielWmKÊ/ÊÊÊÊ........
Kanawl-.a, from London via St Johns She
Nfld.

GASPE—Ard "Aug 10, sch Jennie LiP- 
pitt, Robinson, from Barachois, to load 
laths for Washington.

BATHURST, NB—Sid Aüg; 12, sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, for New 
York.

DAli/HOE SIB—Ard Aug 8. barks 
Holden, Oisen, from Belfast; Auckland, 
Llthmark, from London.

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Ard.—Str. 
Corinthian from Glasgow.

HALIFAX. NS, Aug. 14.—Ard—Strs. 
Aguste from Iniza, Auet. ; Briardene 
(Br.) from Manchester; Halifax, (Br.)

Brina P MRS. HUMPHREY GAUNCE.
was

Mrs. J. T. Sargeant, of 470 Main St., 
received on Sunday a telegram from 
Calgary announcing the sad news of 
the death of her slet.er, Mrs. Hum
phrey Gaunce, formerly Miss Maggie 
Murphy, daughter' of Robert Murphy,

17FLONDON Aug. 2*.—A cablegram of Petereville Church, Queens County. 
GUNLIUIN. , viadivns- Besides her parents she leaves three

fro™ îjl°y that str Cambyses brothers and three sisters: John and
took, Aug. 2. states that str_Camby^s I an(J Qne sister, Mlas Bella Mur-
(Br), is ashore he lles lh phy reside at home, Chester Murphy, of
tom sandy. « clmbyses Hartford, (Conn.), is a brother, and
aln exposed Position. (The Cambys^ ^ & p Bassard_ o£ Calgary, and'
was las- repor states or Eu- Mrs. J. T. Sargeant, of St. John, areJava and United States or Eu | ■ sMera

dhÿ. , „
feeling well and became unconscious, 
passing from earth to be with God 
without regaining consciousness.

She is survived by her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Isaac Spinney, L’Etang, 

residing in St. John. The

a; cargo
been heard of since. The average time 
occupied on the passage is 132 days.

been 'Outand the Dundonald has now

and one son 
funeral took place Sunday morning at 
ten o’clock, Rev. E. V- Buchanan con- 

impressive service at the

pool.
ABERDEEN, Aug. 12 —Ard.—Str.Es- 

calona from Montreal and Quebec.
SHIELDS, Aug. 13.—Sid—Str. Leuc- 

tra fr6m Copenhagen for St. John, NB. 
, „ . . MANCHESTER, Aug. 13.—Ard.—Str.

f(om Charlottetown and Hawkesbury Kelv,nhead £rom Hopewell Cape.
(and sailed for Bos.on,) A. V FASTNET, Aug.14.—Passed—Str.Eng-
(Br.) from Boston (and sailed for llghm(m from- Montreal for
Hawkesbury) (not previously.)

Sailed—Strs. Kana-wba (B .) ; LIVERPOOL, Aug. 14.—Ard—Str.
John. NB.; Ulunda (Br.) for Liverpool Can<Jldate £rom gt. John. NB.
Via St. John. NB. SOUTHAMPTON. Aug. 11.—Sid—Str.

Oceanic for New York.
YOKOHAMA, Aug.

press of India from Hong Kong for 
Vancouver.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 14.—Sid.—Str. 
Carona from Liverpool for New York.

GLASGOW, Aug. 14.—Sid.—Str. City 
of Bombay from St. Johns, NF., for 
Halifax, and Philadelphia.

îân,
PHILADELPHIA, Aug.

Windsor, NS; schs Damt- ducting an 
home.—St. Croix Courier.

Flora, from 
etta and Joanna, from Cheverie, N b; 
Frances O Tunnell, from Boston; An
toinette) from Georgetown.

SALEM, Mass., Aug. 10—Sid, sch F 
and G, from Hants, N S.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Aug. 10— 
Bliss, from Nova Scotia

ANDREW L. SCOTT.

Word has been received here of tlio 
of Andrew L. Scott at Mlnne- 

Mr. Scott was
13 for

death
apolis on Wednesday, 
a native of St. ^ohn, but .moved to 
Minneapolis many years ago, where he 

prominent position with ths 
Paul

rope).
; Colombo telegraphs that str. Bloem- 
fontein (Br), from Calcutta for Boston

York, was' struck abaft the j A svedding of wide interest
place at Holy Trinity church at 5

Windsor,Bristol MULLIN-McGOLDRICIC.NS.Passed, sch 
for Providence.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 20 — Bound 
White, from New

CHATHAM. Mass, Aug 14—Light* 
southeast wind, clear at sunset. I 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 14—Cld,' strs 
Flora, tor Windsor, NS; Cheronea, for

tookand New
bridge on starboard side by str. La woe 
(Br) The Bloemfontein, which was o’clock Monday afternoon, when Mies 
anchored at the time of the collision, Katherine McGoldrlek, second daugh- 
had niâtes bent and several delated ; ter of Aid. John McGoldrlek and Mrs. 
damage’not serious. The Lawoe’s McGoldrick, was married to Frank T- 
damace is insignificant, a few plates Muliin of the firm, of Elmore & Mullta, 
on the nort bow slightly dented. Ves- ana son of Mrs. Jeremiah Muliin. Rev.

temporarily repair at Colombo John J. Walsh performed the cere- 
in four days. rnoiiy, which was witnessed by rela-
' ROSTOV Aug 12—The Boston Tow- tives of the contracting parties and a 
boaf Co. has contracted to float Nor- number of other Invited guests_ The 

Ktr Freysdal. Tugs afcid .a bride, who was given away by her 
lighter left Saturday night with BA- i father, was attended by MUs Dorilda 

About 80 feet of the steamer Gastorguay of. Halifax. The groom 
Deep water all around was Supported by Ms brother, Dr. D.

J. Muliin, while Fred J. Doody, Arthur 
ftr Anglian (Br). from London, was O’Neill Cuthbert Morgan^ and- George 

temporanly disabled on Wednesday, Wesley acted as ushers. The bride was-«s... *»«»'• -"-"I
. ,„i sir sfi&s v.-“r.1.;rSK

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. quet of cream rosés, and a gold aed 
—Schooner IFlorence Leland. from amethyBt rosary> the gift of her aunt, 
Philadelphia for Portland, stopped n A Morgan. The bridesmaid
today to land a sick mate at the Mar- 1 ” ' '
lne Hospital, and proceeded.

held a
Chicago, Minneapolis and St. 
■Railway Company. His wife, who
'was a daughter of the late Thomas 
Davidson of Red Head, with three 
children survives. Mr Scott was a fre
quent visitor to his old home, coming 
here nearly every year to spend his 
vacation.

south, sch T H 
York; bound east, str Hird, from New 
York for Amherst.

CAPE HENRY, Aug. 10—Passed out, 
Baltimore and New

British Ports.
FASTNET, Aug 7—Passed, str Mon

mouth, from Montreal for Bristol. - 
LUNDY ISLAND, Aug 7—Passed, str 

Broomfield, for St John.
GLASGOW, Aug 7—Ard, bark Atlas,

St John. .
CITY ISLAND, Aug 14—Bound south, 

str Gwent, from Hastings, CB.
Bound east, str Nanrra., from New- 

ark.^NJ, for Hilllsboro, NB.
HAMBURG. Aug 12—Ard, sch Yrsa, 

from St Johns, NF.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 14 

—Ard and sld, schs Florence Leland, 
from Philadelphia for Boston ; Golden 

New York;

8.—Sld—Str. Em-

sch Nora, ,, ____
York; passed out 9th, str Norside.from 
Philadelphia for North Sydney.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 10 Sld, 
sch Genevieve, for St John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 10—Ard, str, 
Thompson, from St

for

sel can

A. A. GIROUARD.from Gaspe.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 8—Sld, strs Celtic, 

Corsican, for Mont- REXTON, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The death 
occurred at St. Mary’s a few days ago 
of Alexis A. Glrouard, one of the 
highly respected residents of that 
place. Deceased, who was 57 years of 
age, was a brother of the late Gilbert 
Girouard, at one time member of par
liament for Kent Co. He is survived 
by a widow, eight sous and three 
daughters. The sons are Joseph. 
James, Camile, Just, Arthur and Alol 
of St. Mary’s and Samuel and Dona 
of Buctouche. The daughters ar® M"’ 
Marcel Robtchaud and Mrs_ D. . 
Cormier of Moncton and Albanl at 

i home. E. Girouard. barrister, of 
Moncton is a nephew of deceased.

j XV. BROWN.

Calvin Austin,
John, NB, for Boston.

Sailed, str Horatio Hall, for New 
str Calvin Austin, from

for Boston; sch Ninetta M

for New York;
real.

BUTTE OF LEWIS, Aug 7—Passed, 
etr Hordstjemen, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Hamburg.

INISHTRAHULL, Aug • 8—Passed, 
etr Manchester Trader, from Montreal

Ball, from St John for 
Romeo, from St John^ for New Ha
ven; Elma, from db for New.Haveii.

Passed, sejis Harry Miller, from New 
York for St John; Venturer, from do 
tor Yarmouth, NS; Rhoda, from Liv
erpool, NS, for New York; R D Spear, 
from St John for New. York: Gypsum 
Empress, from Windsor, NS, for do; 
Percy C, from Halifax for do; Fal
mouth, from Yarmouth, NS, for do.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Cld, strs Bal

tic, for Liverpool; schs Harry Miller, 
for New London; Venturer, for Yar
mouth. N S.

for Manchester. CALAIS, Me., Aug. 8—Sld, sch Sam'
SHIELDS, Aug 7—Sld, str Hurona, Sllcki £or Windsor, N S. 

from London for Montreal. BALTIMORE, Md, Aug. 8—Ard, schs
GREENOCK, Aug. 8—Ard, str City Alice May Davenport, from Bath; Jane 

of Bombay, from Philadelphia via St paimer, Boston (in tow).
Johns, N F. Cleared, str Mora, for St John, N B.

AVONMOUTH, Aug. 9—Ard, str DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Monmouth, from Montreal. Aug. 8—Passed out, sch Mary Hen-

QUBBNSTOWN, Aug. 9—Sld, str dr£ck, from Philadelphia for Halifax. 
Celtic (from Liverpool), for New York. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 8 

MALIN HEAD, Aug. 9—Str Virgin- _Ard. Bci, Havana, from New Haven 
lan, from Montreal for Liverpool, was £or Lunenburg, N S.
128 miles west at 3.10 p. m. Sailed, schs E A Sabean, from Hali-

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 9—Ard, str £ax n g, £or Philadelphia; Howard, 
Arabic, from New York for Liverpool £rom p>a.lhousie, N B. for New York, 
(and proceeded). BOSTON, Aug. 8—Ard, strs Boston,'

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 9—Sld, str Em- £rom Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, from 
press of Britain, for Quebec. do; schs Jennie French Potter, from

FLUSHING, Aug. 8—Ard, bark Cam- Newport News; Charles Wooleey, from 
Ilia, from Ingramsport, N S. port Reading for Lynn; Gatherer,from

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8—Ard, bark Nor, xpswicU, Mass. —
from Paspeblac. Cleared, strs Philadelphia for Lon-

FLEETWOOP, Aug 9—Ard, bark d0„. Numldian, for Glasgow; Nicholai 
Passepartout, from Shediac, NB. m, for Copenhagen ; Ran, for Louts-

LIZARD, Aug 9—Passed, str Rappa- burg, CB; schs Klondyke, for Point 
hannock, from St John and Halifax for Wolfe, NS; Basile, for Summeralde, P 
Havre and London. E I; Jonathan Sawyer, for Stonlngton,

LIVERPOOL, Aug 9—Ard, str Sel- Me_ and New York, 
lasta from St John for Manchester. sailed, strs Samland, for Antwerp via

MOVILLE, Aug 9—Sld, str Corsican, Philadelphia; Boston, for Yarmouth, 
from Liverpool for Montreal. NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 8—Ard.
str Bangor, from Chatham via Syd- schs Flora M, from New York for 

INISHTRAHULL, Aug 9—Passe^, Windsor. NS. •
ney. CB, for Manchester. CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Aug 8-Bound

LONDON, Aug 9—Ard, str Iona, south, tstr Rosalind, from St Johns, N 
from Montreal and Quebec. F. and Halifax; schs Roger Drury.

INISHTRAHULL. Aug 8—Passed, from St John. N B.

jjtertal. 
on the ledge.

St.York:
John, NB,
Porcélla, tor Nova Scotia.

CHATHAM, Aug. 11.—Fresh south
west winds, hazy at sunset.

Passed - south—Str. Indramayo, (Br.) 
from Boston for New York; schr. For-
lura. —

Passed east—Str. Prince Arthur (Br) 
from" New York for Yarmouth, N. S.

11.—Ard.— Strs.PORTLAND, Aug.
Welshman (Br.) from Liverpool; Ring 
(Nor.) from Parrsboro, NS.

BOSTON, Aug. >1.—Ard.—Strs. Ang
lian (Br) from London; - Prince George 
(Br.) from. Yarmouth, NS.; Yarmouth 

Ship Ttmandra (Br.)

Shipping Notes.
LONDON, Aug. 5.—Suva telegraphs 

that str. Bucentaur (Br.) Jenkins, from 
Victoria, B.C., for Wellington, NZ., Is 
ashore on Suva Reef, leaking forward. 
Will probably getyOff.

Cortato cables that 
(Ger) Monnich from Hamburg via ports 
for San Frandscdyhad propeller shaft 
liner or liners loose or defetive. Must 
be repaired to enable her" to proceed. 
Will have to lighten vessel. Surveyors 
recommend that the cargo be discharg
ed and the vessel docked for further 
examination.

Str. Windhuk (Ger) from Hamburg 
was in collision at Las Palmas today 
with bark Agda (Nor) recently arrived 
from Fernandina. The Agda sustained 
considerable damage.

Melbourne cables that ship Shenan
doah, Chapman from Baltimore March 
28 for San Francisco has put in in dis
tress, leaking.

GLOUCESTER. Mass., 
telegram received here today 
that schr. Helen F. Whitten Is ashore 

the Labrador coast full of water 
and will probably be a total loss.

a gown of pale blue taffeta withwore
trimmings of Duchess lace and a hat 
to match. Her bouquet was of pink 
roses. Following the ceremony there 

The marriage of Harold S. Crane, I was a reception at the home of the 
travelling agent for the Plant S. S. bride’s parents, Rockland road, and 
Co to Miss Margaret Cowan Thomp- the bride and groom left last evening 

’ late of Scotland, took place in on a trip to American cities. The bride 
Crane is well was the recipient of very many beautl- 

managed | ful and valuable gifts. The gift of the 
groom was a gold bracelet set with 
améthyrts and pearls. The groom’s gift 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl ring and 
to the. groomsman gold cuff studs. 

A quiet wedding took place at St. I From her father the bride received a 
John the Baptist church, when Miss check for a substantial amount.

Dipper Harbor was bride’s gifts to the ushers were stick

CRANE-THOMPSON.

GIBSON, Aug. 9. News was received 
of the death at Boston, 

Sunday of John W. Brown, 
of this neighborhood, after

(Br.) from do.) 
from Buenos Ayres; schrs. Grace A. 
Martin from Baltimore; Mary Adelaide 
Randall from Newport News; 
wood Palmer from Baltimore; Single- 
ton Palmer from do.; Teresa D. Ba
ker from Mt. Desert, Me.; Henry Lip- 
pett from Fall River in ballast, (tow
ed here by tug Watuppa.)

Sailed—Strs. Boston (Br.) for Yar
mouth, NS.; Kenosha for Philadelphia; 
Bark Harvard for Buenos Ayres; Schrs 
Stella Maud (Br.) for St. John, NB.; 
Nevis (Br.) for WolfvUle, NS.; Jona- 

Stonlngton, Me. and

str. Denderah here yesterday
son
Boston on Friday. Mr. 
known here, he having 
Pauline, the hypnotist and mind read- 

his visit to this city.

Mass., on
formerly , _ .
an illness of two months of menin
gitis. Deceased, was aged 52 years, 
and is survived by two sons, John A. 
and Le Roy, and one daughter, Mrs.

One

Bar

er, on
McGILLr BOYLE.

E. M. Bringham of Boston, 
brother, George R. of Hackensack, N.

survives. The funeral tookThe
J.. also 
place at Boston yesterday.Annie Boyle of 

united in marriage with Charles Me- pins. 
Gill of St. John west. Nuptial mass

the Bev. W. F. Iiome
The floral decorations at the bride’s 

markedly beautiful, and
MISS FAHEY.

celebrated by
Chapman, V. G. The groom was sup- I wire arranged by W. & K. Pedersen, 
ported by Denis O'Keefe and the bride The bride and groom received under a 
was attended by her sister, Miss Alice magnificent floral bell of Chinese ltlies, 
Boyle. Wedding breakfast was served carnations and roses with a tongue of 

street, St. John West, pale pink carnations. On the luncheon 
couple will reside, table was a beautiful set design in pink

were
REXTON, N. B., Aug. 12.— The 

death occurred at Main River, Sunday, 
of Miss Catherine Fahey, at the ad
vanced age of eighty-two years. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Pat- 

The funeral takes place 
(Tuesday) at Chapel Foint,

wasthan Sawyer for 
New York; Anne R. Lewis. —

CITY , ,
south—-Strs. Volund (Nor.) from Wind
sor. NS. for Newburg; Horatio Hall 
fom Portland, Me.; schrs. Decorra from 
Windsor, NS.; Howard from Dalhousie,

11.—BoundISLAND, Aug.
I

at 220 St. James 
where the happy
Mr and Mrs. McGill left by the N. B. of carnations, roses and sweet peas.

visit the home of the Palms and potted plants had also been 
placed about* the house.

Aug. 6.—A 
states rick Fahey 

today
where Rev. Fr. La Pointe will,cele-NB. Southern to 

I bride’s parents.ST VINCENT, Aug. 10—Passed, str 
Monarch, from Montreal via Sydney,

brate high mass.on

1
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WILL DETERMINE
cfirorapLOM

5,

Railway Company Accused of Carry- 
lag Ultra Glycerine in Car With

Hi

\1? .Vr : i-'.

ESSEX, Aug. 12.—The authorities 
are determined that a rigid inspection 
shall toe held to fix the responsibility 
of the explosion which took place here. 
County. Attorney ltodd says that no 
matter what the verdict of the coron
er’s jury is he will commence prose
cution,- :

Mayor Hicks has telephoned the De- 
minlAnt Railway Commission, asking 
for an investigation. Rodd gives is as 
his opinion that the fiynamte was 
carelessly packed in the car and there 
waB gross negligence in allowing a car 
of such' merchandise to stand for 48 
hours oft the track in hot weather. 
Qne of the most sensational finds was 
the cap of a bottle marked "nitro 
glycerine.” •' ' It was Wke d up by 
Frank Browh, and while It was some 
distance from the wreck was so eur- 
roundea'toy aetoris as to leave little 
doubt that nltro-glycerine was being 
carried in the car. It is against thé 
Canadian law, and will tend to dam
age thé defense on the part of thè 
company.

Further evidences of damage to 
buildings in the village came to light 
Sunday In the shape of cracked foun
dations, • splintered windows 
broken chtaaware.

It Is -understood the railway com
pany -will attempt a settlement with
out recourse to law, paying full dam
ages.
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WESTERN TOWNS WERE 

DAMAGED BY STORE
é i

TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Fierce stortns I 
did great damage at Kendra, Fort "J 
William arid Port Arthur1. Thé spire J 
of the Catholic church at Fort WB- 
llam was torn to pieces and Mat Fis- J 
sala, a Flnlander. wae killed. In other 7 
towns violent wind ztnd hail destroyed 
trees and smashed glass and levelled , 
electric wires. The Soo people were left: J 
without light. ,l‘ . - .

a
e

c!r M
SLEFT VALUABLE PROPERTY ai

in
w

1 ll
TORONTO^ Aug: 12 —John waldie a s] 

Toronto lumberman, left property (< 
valued at four hundred iftd fifty-seven q 
thousand dollars divided1 between' a h 
Wtdoxr and sbn»’, WHltombt Nelson, V.- v 
C„ Frédéric a., Robert'S,, XVblter v 
and Charles P. and daughters, Marion a 
and Mfiatf Wdldiè; Ida Temple, Jessie t 
Spragge" ’and Mary Cause!», besides 
eleven grandchildren. Deceased was- f 
president of the Victoria' Harbor Com-
****:, '

J1

ii
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FAST ONES ENTERED 
FOR THE CHATHAM RACES

V
a

- - f.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug; 13.—All the 
fast onee now pn the circuit, have en
tered for the Chatham races August 27 
and 28, for which, $1,800 is hung up in 
purses, Bbutilller, Duncan son, Cox, and 
others who formed the ring against 
Chatham two years ago, are among 
those who entered, this year, the list

Ï,3» CLASS, PURSE $360.

Belmar, Chas. Henry.
Belladonna, D. H. MçMasteft 
CocU Mack, L. P. Phair.
Maxie Mack, A. B. Kitchen. , /
Little Don, Thos. Holmes.
Fleetfoot, Springhill stables. 
Domestic, M. L. Brlson.
Miss Kadmos, Springhill stables. 7

2.19 CLASS, PURSE $300

Parker, L. M. Berry.
Burllne, A- B. Kitchen.
Kremellla, F. BoutilUer.
Miss Kadmos, Springhill stables. 
Regal Pandect, Springhill stables.

2.16 CLASS, PURSE $400.

Will Be Snre—Chas. Henry.
Estell Boy, Springhill stables.
Lady Patton, Springhill stablea 
Dr. Band, M. L. BHsdn.
Burllne. A. B. Kitchen 
Second day:—

2.21 CLASS, PURSE $306.

Dr. Farron, Chas. Henry.
Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson. 
Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson,
Miss Letha, W. K. Allen.
Dell Estell, J. T. Prescott.
Rüth Wilkes, Lewis Cox.
Major Wilkes, F. K. Boutillter. 
Régai Pandect, Springhill stables. e

FRBB-FOR-ALt» PURSE $500

Terrace Queen, Chas. Dewitt. 
Slmassle, F. BoutilUer. 
lady Bingen, Springhill" stables.

^ Estell Boy, Springhill stables.
Will Be Sure, Chas. Henry.

i
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NOT IMPRESSED

Btbllohile (aghast)—I beg your par
don, madam, buf that book your little 
girl, is playing with Is a old and ex
ceedingly rare first edition. Caller— 
Oh, that’s all right, Mr. Vlbbert. It will 
amuse her just as much as if it 
nice and new.

were

♦

... IRON. COINAGE.

The Spartans had- icon coinage, no 
othet, being, allowed.
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NOTICE OF SALE.WILL DETERMINE jSAYS HE SHOT MOOSE CZAR’S TALK1 WITH KAISER HAS
RAISEB^IORtWMPmCE

STRONGLY ENDORSESATHS To Charles E. Pengllly, Herbert H. 
Pengllly, and all other heirs of Rob
ert Pengilly, and to George S. Fisher, 
and all others to whom It may con-ALL-RED PROJECTUt. JOHN THOMPSON.

Lgs on Friday on the Eastern- 
le and the Company's offices 
half mast,and hosts! of friends 
John Thompson are grieved to 
t his death which, took place 
morning at 3 in his home 
ftland, Maihe. Capt. John 
pn was over 80 years of age and F favorite with thousands of 
rs on the coastwise route be- 
t. John and Boston. For many 
k was master of steamers ply- 
ween Boston, Portland, Lu bee, 
k and St. John and was the 
lore of the International Steam- 
mpany's fleet. When the steam- 
berland came on the route, a 
at. Commodore Thompson was 
hand and for many years this 
amer was practically his home, 
[even years ago the big steamer 
pr Dingley was launched and 
[tain was promoted to> the cem- 
kf that ship, plying between 
[d and Boston. Three years ago 
red from the sea and has résid
ais home In Portland, where he 
there is general regret among 
[amshlp officials and others at

cern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
day of February, A. D., 1880, and made 
between Robert Pengllly, of the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick. Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Washademoak, In the County of 
Queen’s, and Province, aforesaid, andi 
Mari’, his wife, of the First Part, and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor, of the Second Part, 
and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of Saint John as Number 
50S29 in Libro X No. 7 of said Records, 
pages 326, 327, 328 and 328, on the Sixth 
day of March, A. D., 1880. THERE 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT CHUBB’S CORNER, (so 
called), in the City of Saint John, in 
the City ànd County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, ON SAT
URDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, | NEXT, at 
Twelve o’clock noon, thé lands and 
premises by said Mortgage conveyed, 
and being described as follows:—‘‘All 
that certain lot piece and parcel of 
land situate at Reed’s Point In Duke’s 
Ward in the said City of Saint John, 
having a front on Prince William 
Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
back continuing the same width eighty 
feet or thereabouts, adjoining on the 
south property owned by Thomas Reed 
and on the north property owned or 
formerly owned by John Clarke, being 
the southern half ot lot number one 
thousand one hundred 
(1115)."

Together with all buildings and- im
provements thereon for the purpose of 
paying the principal and Interest se
cured by said Mortgage: default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, 
according to the terms of said Mort-

Ï London Standard Says it is He Sen
timental Dream But a Business 

Proposition

I *-

'Magistrate Tells Kis Side of Helog Nitre Glycerine ia Car Nidi -
ïp

- Story.
J r ,;,w ww" l

z'--r. \ ji v ■ LradieiAir qtsi ■
TORONTO, Aug. 12—A London cable 

says a coierspondent who the Stand
ard says is authorised to speak of the 
dominant feeling in Canada, writes to 
that Journal respecting the All-Red 
route. He states: ‘The Imperial 
conference was a cruel' blow to Cana- 

Canaia is getting

ESSEX, Aug. 12.—The authorities CHATHAM, N. B., . Àüg. 10.—Thé 
ere determined that a rigid Inspection l moose shooting case against the Am- 

I shall be held to fix the responsibility I ericap millionaire, Arthur Robinson of 
of the explosion which took place here. .New York, awakened , a gieg-t^deal of 
County. Attorney ltodd says that no l interest', especially as it was thought 
matter what th* verdict-pf the corem; IflUier csreea agalnat htmwere pendtug, .. 
er's Jury Is he wlH^ commence prose- |-but this iB'aruthdrltativeiy denied, 
oution. ■. I Mr.'Robinsmi-has--fitted up a splen-

Mayor Hlclts has telephoned the Be- I did piabe on the edge of Holme’s Lake 
minion Railway Commission, asking j abd has spent between $30,000 and $58,- 
for an investigation-- Rodd gives is as °®0 on the premises. A motor launch 
his opinion that .the dynamte was [ *? on the lake and connection with the

outside: world is secured by means of

V

:

dian aspirations, 
tired of waiting for reciprocity and 
being frankly dinnoyed by the insinu
ations of enemies of the Empire to 
England. It the scheme1 is abandoned 
what is Canada to think of British im
perialism ? The consequences to the 
Empire will be disastrous."

The Standard in a long editorial 
warmly demanding the establishment 
of the All-Red route, concludes that 
the scheme Is no sentimental vision, 
but a business proposition. The Fin
ancial News on good authority state's 
that the suggested subsidy for a 25- 
knot service to Canada is $2,250,000 per 
annum for ten years, borne equally by 
the respective governments.

-î
i

carelessly packed -in the car and there ,
was gross negligence In-allowing a oar l a-Ptlwate telephone wire from Red bank 
of such- merchandise to stand for . 48 | running through: miles of. woods to this 
hours on the track in hot weather. j»ltortsmen's paradise. Mr. Robinson cx- 
One of the most sensational finds was ] Pltinad the killing of the two animale 
the cap of a bottle marked ’’nltrb.J. *9r.the tact th^-t they needed food. He 
glycerine." It whs plcke d up toy } h?d arr /*d aVhe camp with a party 
Frank? Brown, and white It was some ^ “ends- and he and hl* man- 
distance from the wreck was so sur- rtnfto"; went i“ut and sho^ a. moose 
rounded’toy debris as to leave little * d**r. “there was no food In the
doubt that nitro-glycerine was being } ‘amD\ :^r’ Kobtnson told that that
carried In the car. It is against the | and^flfat^hcv'dld ^f0^ °u"w
Canadian law. and will tend to ^ snort in !Lf "
«« the defense on the part of the' IH-toT*^ mo^ K* ,w£n

TEX evidence of damage to ouTjfsSLTcows W^the

buildings In the village came to light rt would be" Ttoe way theSunday In the shape ef cracked foun- I et0£ Jaked out wae^ffie tales told 

dations, — splintered window, and j- by Vcmipie M etoploj&^t'ihe damp 
broken chinaware- ; -, whom Mr. Robinson had discharges

It Is understood the railway com- tdr good j.ea8on8 and who later told the’ 
pany will attempt a settlement with- 8tory of the ki,Ung to the game war- 
out recourse to law, paying full dam- J d«na 
ages.

to

te;
as a sauor

ith.
Thompson, who Is nbw In cpm- 
f the steamer Calvin Austin, I» 
t the deceased.

BUSAN A. CURTIS
LONDON, Aug. 12. — Last week’s 

events, especially the warlike develop
ments in Morocco, would ordinarily be 
regarded as having an ominous hear
ing upon that sensitive barometer of 
the world’s destinies described usually 
as _ the European situation. The Czar ! 
and the Kaiser have met in prolonged I 
consultation .and nobody has even Sug- j 
gested that they have conspired against .
England or entered Into any nefarious 
scheme for their mutual aggrandlze- 
■MplL ■

Nothing In.fact has happened to Jus- When Mr. Reford gave over the own-
tlfy even the most chronic alarmist to " _ '*■ . ershlp of his estate at Ste. Anne de
Indulge to gloomy forebodings.. There Bellevue,- -he left behind him a valuable
are, of course, pessimists at The legacy to the future Agricultural Col-
Hague who point out the Impending. —«iimuiMI ~ '**^ lege, In the-reputation of hls splendid
failure of .the conference to ' accomplish r fmpfiror W/U/sm a/J/f Czâf M/Cflofes Sr/oaf herd of Ayrshire cattle. Money had
anything practical and who croak ----------- - .. -------- ----------- ----------- :-----------■---------------------—-—:—*--------:——-----------*7 not been spared In gathering together
sardonically about the peace délibéra- _eace ln the great task to which King Tho most hopeful sign of the times some of the best that Scotland had to 
tipns finding an echo in the bombard- Bdwnrfl set himself on coming to Is to bo found not at The Hague but In offer, and the matrons of the present
toent of Casablanca. They even pie- the throne. That task has now been the general reception by. the rival herd combine the essential of utility,
tend to "find something ominous in the „ mnlpted so tar as existing condi- pov.-ers of the French action ln Mor- with beauty, of form ln a marked-de-
sweet chorus-of peace In which Berlin, ™ons ^ke it possible occo. It Is admitted on all.sides that gree. But a short time ago. one of the
Parts, and St. Petersburg and all the remain8 of course the Anglo- If the present crisis had arisen eigh- . cows produced in^one day,^68 lbs of
other capitals joined after the French Qerman situation, which has been un- teen months ago it would have created milk, and It is expected that i ee
guns had ceased firing upon the- Mor- satisfactory fdr several years past, an alarming situation throughout Eu- the cows will make records of ,
ocean coast. There have been moments when It was rope. Now even Germany is convinced lbs. of milk each for the current year..

Their grumblings can be ignored, even strained, but the tension is much of the good faith and unselfishness of The herd now na™^in.aU some^TO
Th# diplomatic world is pleased, and ieS3 now than a few months ago, and the French policy. Her action thus ar head, and many o >' g 

- .. . not for a long time has the outlook still greater Improvement is looked tor has not only been absolutely correct. Just growing Into maturity today and Immediately afterward the
tiTsi been more satisfactory. Another strôrtg as a-result of the meeting of the two but she Is quite genuine to her desire rival, and even exceed, the o f investigation into the origin of the fire

... r ■ . .?l3trtct of lhî.A: guarantee of peace will be found1 ln monarchs during the coming autumn. not tc embroil herself tn Moroccan af- their dams. 6f July 16, was begun before Justice
{which s5UUJrt*»toH‘Wednesday In th t ^ hew Anglo-Russlan treaty when In the light of these developments fe-,lrs to..the extent of being compelled This herd, therefore, fo s t • Barnett. Besides the Justice tSe three,
âty'pmims’«Tp^^7°wm OTo^blv^lso It is ahnouficed shortly. The Kaiser, -{too comparatively barren results of to confluer the tottonstockof t . fire commissioners and Attorneys Mo '■

I Probably also fc nkturaiiy!somewhat apÿrehen'-'-<f£e «ague ronference need;:not be re- easily.«toy, become. Dalîy' Short- Keown and M. L. Hayward were pre-
>l.*tUMdjthw.wnvM«^ Arrived sjve regarding this new element in Ira- < igfcrdsa as" disappointing. -Nobody in that, for all advices agree that .Mos breeds, vl»., Ho_^s,. iL dians sent. No one but -the witnesses, one at

iJthc^lt-^nt nnnn-^nïàt^rdlv Word ternational situations, was genuinely %e WSÜ diplomatic world ever expect- fanaticism lawfully aroused burns _ and F this stock a tlme- waa allowed in the court room.
wa^rJlived hT the nastor of St Phil- appeased and relieved when Its terms' /ed nwh from such a heterogenous ciainatiqn of a holy war w°"Jd , rdp° fuil nroVlsloh may Representatives of the press as well as

' W* were.made known to him by the Cssr. -^tiwlmt .which met wlthmit a pro- .imperative the sfltojugatlon of the Mor that f mi pçortslofa  ̂may be t^,publ,c were tiebam6d> „ ,t ,8 the

TORONTO,1 Augi 12.—John Waldle a Fàpenà flundaw in the city mV their way will be found that the agt^fnen* tlmt ffitore^inter- "“p^bl^optoioh' in Fraote te unanl- College. -The French Canadians are «“j** toP^mn*
Toronto lumberman, left property f» BtaUfàâ W: Mr. Johnson was 1» virtually ^tiona” Sse^s m^t'be conrtUut- mousTn'support of-the government to : now Ling selected from the best topis gtton t* ^bave an matter, pretalnlng

an -“^,4dlRe^t pton. ^ ’gfT^ ^WwZs^-mmmtoed today were

C.. Frederic'ti„ nSWHr^ WtolteY 3^{ldsttdV%'fitiself,"and asked R T. Rlctt-. stab interest have c.lasked. It amototis some a sufficient result of this con ^ d^WÈed powfers, -' -lntefltioir to maflitàtn -a’herd flgTàt Company; H. D. Reswkk, Roy Gamer-
and Charles'P. and 'daughters, Marion «fAtA. tea«*r ftS-tBe coMrtRt school,: :i» effect, to ths -crowning work, of f gress. - . W ( • o >' so milkimr cows besides ydtrng whç saw the fire some minutes be-
and rmimn WdhHè, Ida Temple. Jessie t6 m«u# the neeêesarÿ artangemente. M, , ^ in | j'.i ^ f . ' ------------ stock, and asThe tmtinSse of vdairy fore thfl alarm was g^ven; Potts,
Spragge and Mary Cereela besides Asx»rdti*ly Mr, Rtôhtrdsdh telephoned ■ ' -r; ■■ ......... ^ La* U«U ItlUT nil (IT rHltil 18100' '"^ farming Is to be- meutoa ■prdmtoent of Ftodflricton, and Dr. Mclntosli.
eleven gràndchildren. deceased was} to the Ifalftrtn Hotel and hSked wl». ’ . rmrilttl v' - ,36 B M8V WflIT- P I lIT tIiI'Hi SlHIlî ;" feature^ft^thfe work of «ie-rf€^.rtinfetit, Tht tvMeWè of «lise ri tttoes It to - -president of the Victoria Harbor Com- ther they had accommodation for a vis- I P D ClPt-MnM j) lit III lit Ifllll lILUl I HI LU yluUs' ; every effort will be ma'«e’tt> select such understood, brought out little that has .
pany. |lttng bishop and a' corrlpaAfbh. The I It. H | 11» Lis Ifltl •' eH - j' r-'-x.-.-:n:;‘ ", ânimeàs ie wiH net- only aie a «edit to not been common talk ever since the

meant ; '. ii mn Nimrail “l*11 * * * JlilMBSiSs!—'-
ni * mmmkiS9SSSS 11 ■La-Wl BE HE »EI — S==rIH3a=

- v - both upon Charlotte street and the • ». - . ; ' Cii||hl «7 RpaVg FW ill lilldOfRfilll of the pigs which are to be kept on| hoteV. gardens, Ah adjoining room, Mti With MUStBriOUS tCCÎtifiDt OF ASSfllltt —-- WBRy Of »WfB DW® , 8*” the farm. Four breeds are to be main-

VT'TJi M 'mu« » * Sa5«2 •** ; EHstssims
?LLhtThot^te3^ttos yearare the Urt *a*e ot nv6 co!fr*? MONCTON, Aug. 12.-Badly cut and. ^tion of Hon. Charles,Hyman and will w “ iti-en this morning at wrack colony houses are being built ui *
those who entered this year, the s Nothing rtfnAtoea but to show them painfully bruised as the result ot a athml, the names of the two gentle- commissioners’ court to the case of small pig farm has been ®^‘ded

-'- t0 the tipkrtmehts made ready and mystorious Accident or -vssault,- Man- men who wm fill the vacancies ln the the groundiBg 0f the C. P. R.-steamer the breeding stock. Th®.<^ïna"^. ,
there toe visftnfs jettatoed to to^r nlng Renton, an I. C. R. locomotive goveroment caused by the resignation. Montrose, Capt. J. H. Moore. rCaptato the CMnfidiM» wUh thls

l and ease until their departure yest fireman, was brought to Moncton from of Hon Charles Hyman and Hon. H. Spain presided, and Commander Rose kept ln view in eonnecilo
day. ^ Campbellton yesterday and Is now r, Emmersoh. It Is not unlikely, how- was also ’ present; The case came’be- work, -and the students wm «, iu

Some of the American tourlsts were confined to bed at his home. Whether ever. that Bir Wilfrid will wait, until forethe commissioners on July 6th nished every ,ta^ ^ fteding a J
I not a,ltogether satisfied with the a he was struck by a train, assaulted, or Grey returns from Toronto before ana 6th last, and. the evidence then methods in the. bree g,
j rangements, however, and /ell. the injured man does not know, recommending the two advisors for the taken showed that on July 2ffd management of swme. . __

'TZSiTtotiT* but hC is Pretty badly hurt, a severe excellency's approval. Montré under the pilotage of Jv«- - ^or t>-PresenyeardMry caUeand

rick' to, however, too stranger to good gash extendlng across hls forehead, ____________________ Talbot passed in the fog to the. wrong swine will receive greatest auem
j living, as tots stone palAce to Flushing, hlg cbeek otlti and hie body covered ld the Red Reet Mghtshtp: a*4 ln the coarsea °*ered ‘f , dus-
I N. Y„ is no mean structurel wUh brulses n n II nnminillO reef Neither Abe ment The importance of these Indus

y* rr» jstssskss,r» C-p- *•PRMNe
SJtXZA 5BrsS52 m HARVEST EXCURSIONrun™_UUUfl”1 ssn.irsr1" sierraW;-*-j toon. 'A-collection was-token up, net- cordlng tô the story told by Renton grave error in Judgment lh. keeping further accommodation Is to be

ting the large sum of *18.75, which was the laat thlng that be remembers on MONTREAL, Aug, 12.—At the head the veasel on its course at full speed, vided and In due form
ft subject of general congratulation Saturday afternoon was sitting In the oftlce cf the C. P. R. in Montreal pre- and lt not exonerate Capt. Moore develop to the way that it aese. .

I . The local pastor s son is fart on the hotej at campbellton. Afterwards, so parations are being made to handle allowing it. - However, the court For convenience in in
i foad to recovery, so that Rev. - Mr. he has been toM by other boarders at the thousands of harvesters who will hBd lnto consideration .tiie past class room with raised seats
I Johnson wilt- probably also, grt over. ^ hQtgl hg and went out, but 800„ to pouring Into the wheat dis- ixcellent records of both men and fined students and a commodious area for
I to the convention. . ^ of this he hs no recollection. trick the pilot HOC. to be: paid in four the stock, have been set apart for the
I In St. Philip s yesterday, hls lord- About eieven o’clock on Saturday It was stated at the office of the montbly installments of $25 each. use of the Live st"-k De£j“2’” h _ .

-, j ship the bishop extended the greetings njght he awoke to flnd himself, badly railway this morning that to harvest Th court alBO admonished thecae lecture courses will be given nere. a
Inf Bishop Handy, the aged bishop of bruigéd and eût, lying to the ditch a the crop in the Northwest, Manitoba ta|n and advised him to be more care- slaughter rofim and a cold sto ge

3 - l;thls district, Who has regularly: visited of hundred yards from the hotel will require eleven thousand farm »ul in future on the ground that he plant room have also been provtoea,
J tiiesè pCbvinces, but-who is now In j^de the I. C. R. track In the rock hands, Saskatoon 7,606 and Alberta 3,- wrong ln altowlng the ship to and as the department Is to supply tn
.falling health. -I - ’ - ’■ cutting through which the I. C. R. 000. proceed at full speed without assuring meat used ln the college dining room,

trade approaching Campbellton passes. The first contingent is required to hlmself of the actual position of the the students will receive demonstra-
Renton says he had not had a drink, reach Winnipeg by August 25th. vegsel wMch might have been so tlons and practice ln the slaughtering
and Is utterly at a loss to account for - ' ' easily and conveniently found out by and dressing of animals. For the oe-
the Injuries to himself. ' ■ taking the distance from the lightship nefit of those Interested.

A few days ago, while firing on ,. and running a course that would dé- ment may be made now of a two wee*
locomotive between Monctop and SL ..«nnp nri nilArn Tfl termine a safe offing from Red Island short course to stock Judging^that win
John, F. Renton was struck én HllKSL KHUNullU U re™ be given next January, at which lesd-
Ÿhe head by a falling coal shovel, and lIUIlUL ULLÜIIU U IU ■ ■ • tog breeders ot the province will assist
-quite a bad wound inflicted. It is pos- __ ' • ** m the classes and will also deliver

.±iX,rspJS“-5iS LATE FH. HIgAULEY HILLSBORO GIRLS -lapse ot memory to which tlpto the In- - lllLLUUVllU wlilL attempt will be made to combine the

Juries were sustained. ------------ unllftlA HIkl teachings of science and ot practice

' * wm by now m
- — ' SrXœs.’ï

the improvement of Hve stock and *n 
the education of their boys, lt l« hoP- 
ed that It will be able to win And de
serve the good-will and confidence of 
all interested In progressive agriculture 
to the province.

(Bangor Commercial.) m
1 at her home on Maple street, 
n. Me., Susan A., wife of Henry 
rtis . Mrs. Curtis was the eldest 
er of Charles and Jane Dumln, 
is born ln St. John, N. B., June 
E7. When very young she moved 
er parents from St. John to Lit- 
Me„ where the family resided 

Iny years. Mrs. Curtis was mar- 
h Nov. 3rd, 1879,-to Henry W.

Soon after their marriage Mr. 
prs. Curtis purchased a farm on 
kilton road in Littleton, at' Which 
they resided until April, 1902, 
the farm was sold and they re- 
j. to .Houlton, where they have 

funeral was held

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY HI and fifteen

■
i»i" . ■i|i'n"»i .1

gage.
Dated this Twentieth day of June, A, 

D„ 1907.WESTERN TOWNS WERE BISHOP HAD 
DAMAGED BY STORMS

- 1G. FREDERICK FISHER. 
Assignee of said Mortgage,

-P 21-6-3 mos.FINEST SUITEeslded. The 
he family residence, oik_ Maple 
>n Friday morning and was well 
id by the many friends and ac- 
inces of the deceased. AtÈ nine 
Requiem High Mass was eele- 
by Rev. Fr. McCarthy of St. 
Catholic Church.

Curtis leaves to mourn her de- 
ier husband, Henry W. Curtis; 

Mrs. Frank Monahan of 
brother, James Dumln 

am. Mass., and a cousin, Mrs. 
j. Donnelly of this place, an 

friends and acquaintances.

T. T. LrANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

«

. sY.stt» ■{) t —

SECRET IRVESTI6ATI0N 
'm HARTUHB FIRE

: Â» rf * fffi ' ™" s* ..........■ ■1
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Fierce 'storing

did great damage Kenora, l.bas toad Itself honored by the visit of
William and_ Port Arthur. Ttoe spire RCVérend W. B: Derrick, D. D.,
of the Catholic church at Fort^ WW- j of thb 'Thlrd Episcopal District of-the

towns violent wind and hall destroyed f ^g ctMm!LK Recorder. The visltors left 
treea and smashed glaaa and leve'fad ] yesterday -at hdon for Halifax, whêre 
electric wires, Ttoe Soo pécule Were left 
without light.

jTor 'tfie Itet cdupfe of dâyS the city

> r.
MK rtlister.

HARTLAND, N. B., Aug. 12—H. A- 
MeKeown arrived on the St. John train

on; one

«0£i ‘
MRS. JOHN KEYS. 1

l Mary A., beloved wife of John 
I died at her home on Church 
L Calais, on Friday last, after an 
Bed period Of illness. Mrs. Keys 
Eeventy-two years of age and is
Ne*-.-tor her Meftopn#-and , pd#.$.<v,
liter, Mrs. Alexander Murray ot 
Eon. -.N. B.„ for whom deep sym- 
Ms. expressed. Deceased had been 
Lent, of Calais for many years.and 
[held In high esteem by a large 
L of. friends. Funeral services were 
[on Sunday afternoon, interment 
f made in the rural cemetery, St. 
ten.—St. Croix Courier.

MRS. HUGH PHILLIPS.

LEFT VALUABLE PROPERTY
'*!ternational -situations, was genuinely 

appeased and relieved when Its tertes" 
were made known to him by the Cfcttr 
. .It WIH be found that the agreement 

is virtually a ^self-denying ordinance 
qn the part of bflth powers. It altos 

In all parts 
afid Ros-

rrri-.l ;t *vM

death of ^ lire. Hugh Phillips, 
occurred Very suddenly at her 

in St. George on Thursday even- 
shock to her relatives -*■ '

.
came as a 
friends. Mrs. Phillips had been 
sllcate health for a year or’two, 
cas ever bright ahd cheery. She 
ided ctour.ch on Sunday last and 

her usual duties on Thurs- 
After tea she complained of not 

well and became unconscious, 
earth to be with God

; J

JUDGE HANINGTON TO 
PRESIDE AT COLLINS THAIabout

Ing from 
but regaining consciousness.
[e is survived by her husband, one 
[hier, Mrs. Isaac Spinney, L’Etang, 
[one son residing in St. John. The 
bal took place Sunday morning at 
p’clock, Rev. E. V- Buchanan con- 
[lng an Impressive service at tha 
a.—St. Croix Courier.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Aug. 12.—Work 
has commenced oh the superstructure 
of the "Graveyard” bridge between the 
Gape and Hillsboro.

Official movements for the third trial 
of Thomas F. Collins are ln progress. It 
Is said that a panel of a hundred and 
twenty jurors will be warned for the 
occasion. Judge Hanington has been 
designated by the chief justice to pre
side at the trial.

The prisoner looks Well and give» or- 
hls food .liai -rink

4

IS.’ »— :............... ...
2,30 CLASS, PURSE $300.

Belmar, Chas. Henry.
Belladonna, D. H. McMaate» 
Cecil Mack, L. P. Phalr.
Màxle Mack, A. B. Kitchen. , '
Little Don, Thos. Holmes. 
Fleetfoot, Sprtoghlll stables. 
Domestic, M. L. Brlson.
Miss Kadmos, Sprfnghltl stable*.

J
ANDREW D SCOTT.

ord has been received here of the 
h of Andrew L. Scott at Minne- 

on Wednesday, 
itlve of St. John, but .moved to 
leapolis many years ago, wheretoe 
a prominent position with- the 

ago, Minneapolis and St. Paul 
way Company. His wife, who 
a daughter of the late Thomas 

idson of Red Head, with 
Iren survives. Mr Scott was a fre- 
lt visitor to his old home, coming 
i nearly every year to spend bis 
ition.

ders concerning 
much the same as though lie was to a 
hotel. Often the notices lu. a' change of . 
menu ate to writing. The visits of the, 
prisoner’s woman- "(friend front Hills
boro still continue.

• ' - - ,,i a
SURE WAY TO GET BAIT.

Mr. Scott wass

f i
J

2.19 CLASS, PURSE $300

"1Parker, L. M. Berry.
Burllne,: A. B. Kitchen.. 
Kremellla, F. BoutilUer.
Miss Kadmos, Springhlll stables. 
Regal Pandect. Springhlll stables.

2.16 CLASS, PURSE $400.

Will Be Sure—Chas. Henry.
Estêll Boy, Springhlll stables. 
Lady Patton, Springhlll stables. 
Dr. Band, M. L. Brisoh.
Burltne, X. .B. JCltche» ...
Second day:—

. 2.21 CLASS, PURSE $806.

three

worms forThe boy wanted some
He had selected a promising 
shady and low-lying dell, but

;halt, 
spot, a
though he had ben digging now for 
fifteen minutes-not a single worm had 
his spade turned up.

"Here, sonny," said an old angler,- 
-take this chunk of soap and make a 
quart or two of soapsuds."

The boy brought the suds, the man 
sprinkled them over the ground and.

It was
Here, where the boy be-

A. A. GIROUARD.

1XTON, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The death 
rred at St. Mary's a few days ago 
lexis A. Gtrouard, one of the most 
ly respected residents of that 
i. Deceased, who was 57 years of 

brother of the late Gilbertwas a
uard, at one time member ot par- 

Co. He Is survived 
eight sons and three 

Ihters. The sons are J°se^’ 
es, Camlle, Just, Arthur and Alol 

and Samuel and Donat 
are Mrs.

then he, ln turn began to dig.
. eaSwNP
lore had not found a single worm, 
the old man now discovered them to 
dozens. 1 ■

“You can flnd worms 
where, sonny,” the old man, “If you 
wet the ground with soapsuds . first. 
The soapsuds draws them the same as 

draws files. A weak mix- 
of blue vitriol and water will do

ent for Kent 
a widow,

Dr: Farron, Chas. Henry.
Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson.
Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson,
Miss Letha, W. K. Allen.
Dell Estell, J. T. Prescott.
Ruth Wilkes, Lewis Cox.
Major Wilkes, F. K. Boutillier.
Regal Pandect, Springhlll stables. p [,.BRANFORD, Canru,- Aug. A2. —The

.two-masted-' ebhodner Traveller,- -from 
"Fditlsad* ate., -bound for New York- 
with a load of 260 tons of bro#n stone, 

.:twent ashore on Brown's Reef, off the

yèïfl
la-.T-et-f ; ’most any-St. Mary’s

îuctouche. The daughters 
•cel Roblchaud and Mrs. D . 
lier of Moncton and Albani at 
, e. Girouard, barrister, of 

nephew of deceased.

-, c t' ;

SMKR TRAVELER ASHORE
fv i'S :

- 1 -ved .&

gnnounce-

molasses 
ture
the same thing also."

:.r.>v«a
;ton Is a

FREE-FOR-ALLU PURSE $500 *j. w. BROWN. 1/
A lady, intent on raising some chick

ens, purchased some eggs for the pur
pose. She Inquired of a friend how 
long the eggs should remain under the 
hen. and the friend replied: “Three 
weks for chickens and four weeks for 
ducks." Some time after they met 
again, and the friend asked how the 
chickens turned out. After three 
weeks, the lady replied, "I looked and 

no chickens, so 1 took the

IBSOV Aug. 9.—News was received 
e yesterday of the death at Boston. 
SS on Sunday of John W. Brown, 
me’rly of this neighborhood, after 
illness of two months of menin- 

tg Deceased, was aged 52 years, 
l is survived by two sons, John A. 
I Le Roy. and one daughter, Mrs.

M. Bringham of Boston. One 
ither. George R. of Hackensack, N. 

survives. The funeral took

Terrace Queen, Chas. Dewitt,
L^TUnJen ^nrinrhllV stables |Thimble Islands, today- The schooner 
M BOV Surinam s^blre' *»*. but: Captain -MacMabon and
Will b^ a«'r,S H»nî^bl foufmen were taken off by the orew of
Will Be Sure, Chas. Henry. , | the to8 Jame8 a,Hogan. The schoon-

I es probably will be a total lose.

,

;V
'

:V A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with

full Instructions, my home treatment stores here last evening, attracted
--which positively: cures Leucorrhoea.Ul- j 6om9 attention- from the fact that it stranger attempted several 
ceratlon, Displacements, Falling of the j^ionged formerly to the late Father week to assault little girls. On the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, jjcAuley, and was the animal which, first occcaslon the child broke away 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumore or growths wltb harness broken and dlsaranged, ;rom bim. His second attempt was 
also Hot Flashes and Nerrousness. . wag found wandering about the when three children were passing 
Melancholy .Pains In the Head.Back or t,g lawn o0 tbe -fateful morning along. Two of them screamed, when

^jssysarasg-1rsruatï.- sstar.,s
S Ln*«™ WUh two mttrd,, «*.«- «„ Th„

Write today. Addréss Mrs. M. Sum- animal naturally held some Interest scrlbed as young and has been seen 
mers. Box H 72, Windsor, Ont for the bystanders. »toce the occurrence of rast week.

-
♦

NOT IMPRESSED. -

Blbllqhlle. (aghast)—1 bég your par- }

Bon, madam, buf that hook your Uttté-j- 1
girl.is playing with is a old and éksf*raMMétoV -12—Th» rendit that
ceedtogly rare first edltloh.

amuse her Jus a much as If lt were oab]e hag been received by ttoe Cana- 
mce and new. aian secretary of state from Earl El

gin asking for a statement on the case. 
There, la no foundation for the report.

. Canada never had any Intention of 
questioning the ownership of the Unit
ed States to th Island in Lake Su
perior.

NEVER QUESTIONED OWNERSHIP.
' '.................. i!

V , i rc-iet-n ^

was . i
HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Aug. II.—A 

times last there were 
hen away, as I didn’t want ducks.i}so

;e- at Boston yesterday.
;

THE CIGARETTE.MISS FAHEY.

REXTON, N. B„ AUg. 12.— The 
ith occurred at Main River, Sunday, 
Miss Catherine Fahey, at the ad- 

need age of eighty-two years. De- 
tsed was a daughter of the late Pat- 
k Fahey.
lay (Tuesday) at 
icre Rev. Fr. La Pointe will, cele
ste high mass.

sSjthe celebratedLaurence OUphant, 
author and traveller Is said to have 
introduced the cigarette into England, 
about the year 1844. 
quite common after the Crimean war 
owing to their use by the Turkish offl-

H. S. ARKELL.

They becameBVOXI.X,
,The Kind ÏM Haw i

--------  -----------•»---------■—

IRON, COIN AGB.

Th* Spartans had- lmn coinage 
othefv being, allowed. .

iysBMgMO
The funeral takes pla® 

Chapel *oint.
Bern the

ft«s cers.
, no v
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TÉ» THE NKWSL ST. JOHN., TX. H, FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, IWT
‘ ________ ■ ____________-- .............................. ■ ’.. . . ..' MUMS GREAT PART. ETC. tl

STILL FIGHTING AT CASABLANCA.VICE HE6ÂL PARTY AT 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

DR. J. corns BROWNTSEVEN WEDDINGS
EUE UP■ ÇH10R0DÏNI.

ra“ ilAUSTlUTED LOWDOli NSW a. ol 
Sept to, MK. sayw 

"HI were mM wtitoh tone* tat 
Eiould prater to totee ahresd to*
Ukalr to be moto teoaraftr ee 
elusion of <11 others. I would . .
DYNE. 1 MTS-7 travel without R. ■ 
(enerml sppliesbllltj to Mas settaf el a ten 
nimber of Ungle nllroente torn» to tew 
recommendation."*

Is
£? foSmtinfieitl t*Mà*PÉge L) tl

tli
diI ■

tlrely to my approval—and X firmly 
ballSWwywt jfl W>y city where a Food 
ra*aà®n Club exists the reign of boo- 
die’wLsraft tbf inore 
abort time will be an Impossibility.

"Sow gentlemen my visit to St. John 
where Ï and my party are being so 
hospitably entertained by the city, 
to*opl*tevth«MW e^my offlclal 
to the provinces of Canada, and X think,
I may say .without fanning a slight 
«park of Jealousy that If you are the last 
you are certainly not the least of the 
great IPFovinces which I have visited.

"Gentlemen, the prosperity of a nat
ion Uea not In Its area or In the num
bers "of Its "population, but In Its soul. 
And t do not know where I should look 
fop ttyt) soul of Canada In preference 
to. the .province where the spirit of 
the U. E. L’s still beats, X rejoice to 
hearTtgitiy undlmlnlshed force. In the 
hearts of the people.

“I have learned and with greatest 
saiMfaction, that the generation of to
day have Inherited the wisdom, loy
alty and, ambition of their ancestors, 
and' that the City of St. John which 
was reared on the basis of loyalty and 
high social and moral conditions, still 
rests Its civic, .social and, .political life 

solid and noble founda- 
is so, then I venture to 
is* no limit to the ultl-

of
so
hi
ni than a very

Entertained- at Rome of Rayer and 
6.ra Owen—Visited the Old

c<Several Yeung Campbell en Couples 
to Wed Soi

Id
m d(

31
visitsFort DR. J. CQU.IS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
ol
Cl

î V,ANNAPOLIS, N. 8., Aug. 12.—The 
vice régal train, containing the Gov
ernor General and the Co mtes* Grey 
and party, arrived here at 6.16, p. in. 
Their excellencies were met by the 
Mayor and Mrs. Owen and the town 
council, and were accorded a most en
thusiastic welcome. The vice regal 
party, accompanied by the Mayor and 
council, drove to Fort Anne. The An
napolis Royal band, stationed at the 
entrance of the fort, played God Save 
the King on the approach of his excel
lency. After encircling the fort, the 
vice regal party were driven Into the 
square and dismounted. JXere the 
mayor welcomed their excellencies to 
the town, to which Earl Grey beplled 
In a feeling manner. Among other 
things his excellency- said: “That he 
had heard a great deal about the 
beauty of Annapolis Royal, and that 
he found It even more beautiful than 
he had imagined.” The party then 
visited the old powder magasine, the 
black hole and other points of Inter
est in the fort. After driving to 
Lequllle and seeing the points of his
toric Interest there the party returned 
to the residence of the Mayor, where 
Mrs. Owen had Invited a number to 
meet their excellencies. Their excel
lencies created the most favorable Im
pression by the graciousness of their 
manner and by the evident enjoymey^ 
of all thàt was Sofae fbr thelr'pwasure.

The party left here about - 8.30 for 
rtgby.

August Proving to be a Popular Month 
—Eel River Bridge Being Replaced 

—Gempbellten Personal!

vj
# v; tl»

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR El
tl(

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Men ti

■ tlCAUTION—Genuine Cbkmdrna 
bottle of this veil known semtof lor 
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
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CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Aug. 10.— 

August, instead of June, is proving to 
be the popular month for weddings In 
the town of Campbellton and vicinity. 
Possibly tlie backward season Is in 
part responsible, 
this year, 
will be an important, date In the his
tory of four young çfluples at least.

At 4.15 a. m. a very happy event took 
place In the Church of Our Lady of 
the Snows,when Miss Maude la Casse, 
daughter of Mrs. J. S-, La Casse, was 
united In marriage to Alexander Roy 
of Moncton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father E. L\ Wallace 
and was witnessed only by the Inti
mate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties, 
presented a very charming appearance, 
was attired In--a navy blue travelUiig 
suit with white trimmings, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal, roses and. 
jnaidenhair .fern. The newly married 
couple left on the Lady Eileen for 
Gaspe immediately after the ceremony 
was performed. They will also visit 
Charlottetown and Halifax, and on 
tbelr return will reside in Moncton, 
where the gvoom holds a responsible 
position in the Peter. McSweeney Com
pany.

Another very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Robert Dickie, of 
Charlo, on the same day, when his 
daughter, Miss Mary Ann, became the 
wife of Councillor Joseph H. Taylor of 
this town. The ceremony was wit
nessed only by the immediate friends 
of the bride and gpoom. The bride,who 
who is very popular, received many- 
beautiful and costly presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will reside in Camp
bellton.

At Matapedla, on the same day, Miss 
Mary, daughter of A. Adams, was 
united in marriage to James Fraser. 
The young couple are very populat 
among their friends, who will wish 
them a long and prosperous life.

Still another wedding took place in 
Campbellton on the same day, when 
David Mctldnald was Joined in the 
bonds of matrimony to Mrs. J. D. 
Ryan. The couple will reside In Flat-’ 
lands.

John B. Christopher and A. E. G. 
McKenzie have been appointed jus
tices of the peace for Restlgouche 
county 1 ' — - - «ÿ «**■»

At the meeting of the Board of 
Trade on Monday, a committee con
sisting of the - following: Mayor Mur
ray, President A. C. Adams, William 
Glover, Geo. G. McKenzie and William 
Currie, M. P. P., was appointed to take 
steps in regard to the location of new 
industries in the town and to report at 
the next meeting.

The new motor boat which was con
structed for C. W. Anslow of the 
Campbellton Events and George Miles, 
was launched this week and reflects 
credit upon the builder.

The Eel River Bar bridge, which was 
swept away by the high tide a few 
weeks ago, is being replacéd by a tem
porary structure. It Is the Intention of 
the chief commissioner to • have a steel 
bridge, placed here next spring.

At a meeting" of the members of the 
Water street United Baptist church last 
evening a committee was appointed to 
ask for tenders for painting the interior 
of the auditorium of the church, build
ing and for staining and graining the 
pews. The committee will report- on 
Wednesday night.

Rev. P, J. Stackhouse leaves on Mon
day for St. John and the following 
Sunday will occupy the pulpit of the 
Tabernacle. He will spend the follow
ing week In Nova Scotia, attending the 
Martime Baptist convention at Wolf- 
vllle, where he is to read a paper be
fore the Ministers' Institute - qn What 
is Christianity? Mrs. Stackhouse and 
child will accompany him. Rev. J. W. 
Kelrstead of St. John is in town. this 
week and will occupy the pulpit of the 
United Baptist church on August 11th.

On Wednesday at Camp Road, Fran
cois K. Grégoire passed away at the 
ripe age of 83. He leaves a widow, three 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
their loss. Funeral services will be held 
from his late residence on Saturday 
morning.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Champoux was saddened on Saturday 
by the death of their little slxteen- 
months-old daughter. The remains 
were taken , to Sherbrook, P. <3,

. Mrs. Colpitts of Elgin, Albert County, 
Is visiting her son, W. W. Starratt:

Master Douglas McNair has returned 
from his vacation at Heron Island.

Master George Currie, who has been 
visiting friends in Campbellton, re
turned to St. John yesterday.

Clifford Shirley returned this even
ing from Newcastle.

D. McLeod of Halifax and 
Mrs. J. M. McLeod of Dalhousie are 
the guests of Mrs. Bastln.
Mis? Toole and Mrs. Allan Miller and 

children left on the Ocean Limited ot$ 
Thursday evening for Toronto to- visit 
friends. "

Miss Brown of Windsor, Ont., is visit
ing the Misses McIntyre.

Mrs. Wm. Murray and children of 
Gaspe are visiting Mrs. F. Murray.

Mrs. D. A. Harquail and children are 
visiting Mrs.” James Harquail, i Dal- 
heusie.

Miss Blue of St. Flavie 1er visiting-her 
Bister, Mrs. Harry Wheelhouse.

Mrs. C. Russell If Toronto, who is 
visiting in Dalhousie, spent Monday in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Sproul.

Fred. Kennedy and Walter H. Mar
quis left this morning for Charlotte
town.

E. C. Arthan, head clerk in Wnj. Cur
rie & Co.. Ltd., left jn Thursday for 
a visit to his old home at Shropshire, 
England.

TANGIER, Aug. 9.—The fighting at 
Casablanca la not at an end. Two con-; 
certed movements have been made on 
the French and Spanish forces, but 
In spite of this the local situation 
would appear to be improving. The 
presence of a large detachment of 
French troops encamped in the out
skirts of the town Is serving to.restore 
confidence, and a number of the Euro
pean residents who sought refuge on 
the ships in the harbor and at the con
sulates are returning to their houses. 
Fears of a general uprising, however, 
have by no means subsided and the 
situation is still critical.

General Drude’s camp outside Casa
blanca was attacked twice Thursday 
afternoon by tribesmen, who were suc
cessfully repulsed, the warships aiding 
with their artillery. Thursday night 
the Arabs made another attempt to 
get into Casablanca, but were driven 
back. All the consulates are now 
heavily guarded. French and Spanish 
troops are now In complete possession 
of the town, a large portion of which 
is in ruins.

The Kmass tribesmen have secured 
possession of Caid Sir "Harrry Mac- 
Lean from Raisuli.^hls bandit captor, 
and zare negotiating with Mohammed 
el Torres, a representative of the Sul
tan, for his release.
Both Spain and France are preparing

vf

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEmm > Sold In bottles by all ehemlsti. 
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tions. It this 
predict .tfeere
mate horizon of your greatness.

..“The Indomitable spirit In which you 
met the crushing disaster of the fire 
which overwhelmed your city about 30 
years ago was an example of the 
manly British pluck which animates 
your people. Again, the spirit with 
wjiltîb, ; notwithstanding the heavy 
Iodises you sustained through the fire,- 
you concentrated your energies 
the improvement of your port by your 
own-,efforts and without waiting for 
government assistance, so as to make 
It a worthy Inlet and outlet of Can
ada’s expanding overseas trade, 
fords another proof of your strenuous 
character;? ~ : : V

"When I consider the great advan
tages with which Canada has so 11b- 
e altv endowed you, when I look to 
your fisheries, to your forests, to your 
lands, to your climate, to your mari
time position which brings you Into 
close touch with the markets of the 
world, I Teel that a great destiny 
awaits you, If you only have the neces
sary . soul. Perhaps it is because I 
come- from a maritime province myself 
that I feel so much at home when I 
cqme to the Maritime Province of 
New, Brunswick, but. I confess to a be
lief that it is the maritime provinces 
of the world, which from time Imme
morial have been the centre of culture, 
Influence, power and civilization. The 
Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Cartha- 
genlans, the Romans, the Dutch, 
the English, all provide examples 
of ' the i why in which nat
ional greatness can be sought 
and- ' won by energetic thrift and 
patriotic, people whose lands frontier 
upon thé sea. The history of Holland 
is part of and should also be an in
centive and a warning to the peoples 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
When tÿiijl Dutch 1810 tire TtWmdation 
of their national life which gave them 
a-'.tttirid Urinhire and tojW'Pur ideas of 
civic arid-religious liberty, science, art, 
medicine, banking and philosophy, 
there was not in the whole of the 
Netherlands a spot of ground that did 
not yiqld under .the footsteps of man. 
Thousands' of windmills had to pump a 
solid foundation, for their feet—in the 
spring cold winds, destroyed their fruit 
blossoms, and In the autumn much 
fruit was- blown down before the ripen
ing stage, and yet this country so cir
cumstanced with no minerals, no tim
ber, .no stone, became, tor a time 
through the virtue of its citizens, the 
first country in the world. From the 
earliest time the fishery Industry has 
been the mother of maritime and 
commercial. greatness and It was the 
fishery Industry of the Dutch that 
made them a nation of sailors and 
tradesmen and laid the foundation 
of, their . greatness and wealth. The 
historian tells us that the economic 
and political greatness of the Dutch 
was baped on fish and it may interest 
you tp , .know that an obscure Dutch 
fisherman, one William Beukelszoon, of 
Blervhlet, laid towards the middle of 
the fourteenth century, the foundation 
of, the supremacy of the Dutch by 
discovering a method of curing and 
barrelling herring, whereby these fish 
could be preserved for many months. 
It Is Interesting to note that the 
great Emperor Charles V„ visite® 
Beukelszoon’# grave in 1650, nearly lOOj 
years Hater and ordered a magnificent 
monument to be erected to the memJ 
ory of the man whose services had 
contributed more perhaps than anyj 
thing else to Increase the maritime 
wealth and power of Holland.

“Gentlemen,I have referred to this ex
ample of the way in which the Dutch 
built up tbelr national greatness upon 
the basis of fish, because you have 
ill the ‘pastures of the ocean which 
lip your shores, opportunities not less 
than théirs, and because I am under 
life impression from what I have learn
ed during my Visit to your Maritime 
Provinces, that owing to the conservât* 
IVe tenacity with which you people 
clirtg to crude wasteful and unscientific 
methods of catching and curing their 
fish, your great fishery industry ha* 
not yet been fully developed.
"The history of the Dutch also shows 

that greatness Won by individual effort 
disappears before the want of co-op
erative union and in this respect the 
history of the Dutch is a warning for 
the British Empire. The Dutch 

j Slates were a loose conglomerate of in- 
k - dependent political units each of

worked for their own parochial inter
ests rather than tor the welfare ol 
the whole and their fate is a wamlne 
of what the British Empire may ex 
pect it local individual Interests art 
ewer allowed to override those of thi 
Empire as a Whole.

"I understand a pert- of the pres 
have described my speech to the Can 
ndian Club at Halifax as an Impassion 
•d appeal to Canada for an immédiat 
contribution to the Imperal fleet- 
thnt Is not a correct description of nr 
speech—I never suggested that Can 
afla should be asked 
mediate contribution.
T' pointed out that in the opinion 
the governments represented at 
Imperial Conference, the safety of y

Cmi wmm A CHANCE FOR BOYSWoracc&rr y>/r-r/fcv
m- The Superintendent of one of the 

largest corporations in Canada, head 
office, Montreal, offers to employ all 
the MALE STENOGRAPHER'S who 
are graduated from

s
leaving them a free hand.» ,

The Moorish -losses in. the first forty- 
eight hours of fighting are placed, at 
2,000 men. Tlj^ French and Spanish 
forces had twelve or fifteen men killed 
or wounded. '

Eight hundred bodies of Moors and 
Jews, more or less decomposed, already 
have been removed from the native 
dwellings. Over twenty cartloads ot 
corpses have been picked up in the 
streets and carried outside the town for 
cremation.
Jewish quarter the bodies of dead Jews 
were dragged around the town by na
tives with shouts of derision. The 
French commander has had many 
w'ealthy Moors arrested and placed In 
prison because stores of arms and am
munition were discovered in their 
houses.

The bride, who.

Fredericton Business College upon
You may enter at any time as we 

will have NO SUMMER VACATION
this year.

We could have placed many more 
graduates during the past year 
we had them. ,

Write for Catalog'-)?.. Address:

had af-

After the sacking of the
E? W. J. OSBORNE.TO DISCUSS NORTH 

SHORE POLITICS
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Fredericton, N.frctr'eS Co’jrjrJfrncjr tyfere £Mrcjoc*/rs rrare- &

to send more men and ships to Morroc- signs of European complications, 
co. Germany is showing mush interest 
In the proceedings, but there are no plete harmony, and the powers are

:>

IT IS GRANDFrance and Spain are acting In com-
jto Hve in a time of such great oppor
tunities. Some years ago, we had di
fficulty In finding situations for all 
our graduates. Now it is difficult to 
keep our students till they graduate, 
so great is the demand for proficient 
Bookkeepers and Stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our rates, 
but the great ad.varisqjn almost 
thing we have to.buyKay soon com
pel an Increase.

Students can enter at any time. Send 
for Catalogue.
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:PROVINCIAL NEWS. DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Aug. 12.— Mrs. Beet tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0 00 
Richard E. Sutton, of Campbellton, is Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 0314 “ 0 0314 
visiting her afmt, Mrs. John il. Me- j Onions, Spanish,
Lead__ i new ....................

Editor Roblchaud of La Justice,Will Ad 
; dress Meeting to Chatham Tburs- cases, 

.......... 3 " 3 50 
“ 0 1214 

... 0 0314 “ *>03%

\
0Among the candidates who passed Chèese, per lb .. 

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12.—Shot by Rev. Mr. Townsend of Bass River i the Normal School entrance examina- Rice, per lb .- ..
a gun which discharged while he was preached in St. Andrew’s church yes- Won this year, were Jessie Kirk, first- Cream of tk tar.
cleaning it, Gilbert Dempsey was the terday evening. class; Elsie Mitchell, Howe Kirk, Ella bxs........................
victim of a shooting fatality at Jacquet Mr.,and Mrs. Thomas Mclnerney and Hamilton, Katie Nolan, second-class; ; Cream of tartar, pure.
River yesterday afternoon. Meagre child leave this morning for their Annie Kerr, third-class, from Dal- bbls
details of the affair have bon received home in Boston. housie superior school. Hilda S.tewagl i

_j, won the Lieutenant Governor’s medal;; 
for Restigouche county, and stands ; 
fourth in the province.

every-
! pure

.... 0 20 " 0 23

0 1814 " 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20 
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 0014/“ 0 01% 

Moiassee—

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 12.— The 
Masoni<* hall has been engaged for 
Thursday night by Editor Roblchaud 
or La„ Justice. 1 ; vV.

A' meeting in the Interests of the 
French citizens of this county will be 
held and addresses will be given by 
several -prominent French political 
leaders. The main purpose is lo show 
their strength and to demand- that a 
French candidate be one or- the four 
ntembers. on~ the next local ticket.

One of those instrumental.Jn calling 
the meeting said that wills, they 
would appreciate the selection of Mr. 
Turgeon as minister of railways, they 
felt that they had better deal with 
local issues only. They number, he 
stated, one-third of the county’s popu
lation, and It was not right that they 
should be unrepresented.

gg^SMSon
Odd Fellow' Hill,

1 here but is said that the young man 
was handling the weapon, presumably

munlty In his recent loss in the death 
of Mrs. Moffat, who died at McAdam

GIBSON, Aug. 12.—kr. Moffat has 36 “ 0 38
28 “ 0 29
00 0 00

j j Extra choice, P. R.. ..

on Thursday night, aged forty-seven th^^ ^or^that Master' '*tand®rd granulated, yellow bright, 
years and six months. The funeral „ are Pleased to report that Master , yeilow equalized rates.
took place today. The body arrived Brian Potts is much better, /after sut- Barbados...............
by the 11.40 train and pfoceded direct *®rin_f a s.ev«? attack of appendicitis. pulverized sugar . 
to the rural cemetery. Deceased was j Dr> Fergusons in attendance. . 
formerly a resident of Gibson. Besides 1 
her husband two sons and three daugh
ters survive her, to whom also is the 
sympathy of their friends here extend-

lnto the body. The accident took place 
yesterday morning and the young man 
died- yesterday afternoon. His mother 
was in the room at the time of the 
accident, but so fàr as can be learned 
does not know very much about It.

Two young boys, aged about ten 
years, were the cause of considerable 
commotion about the city last night, 
by leaving home in the afternoon and 
staying away until midnight. Their 
parents became very anxious and noti
fied the police. The lade proposed to 
take a quiet trip to St. John and spent 
the night in the L C. R. transfer shed,

■! WILL HAVE FOUR DAYS 
mm\H FREDERICTON : 

SOME IMA CHANGES

0 03% " 0 03% 
. 0 06 “ 0 07

Tea—
Congou, per lb. finest 
Congou, per lb.common 0 16
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 89
■ -Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 
Jamaica, per lb ... . ... 0 21 

' 0 *d > salt-
",f 5>iVi Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68

l>„ 10,.- Liverpool, per sack, ex 
“ 0 09V4 store..
“ 0 0814 Liverpool butter salt.
“ 0 07 ; per bag, factory filled. 0 00

0 13 “ 0 14 j Spices—
0 09% “ 0 10 | Nutmegs, per lb.. ..

j Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
j Cloves.............. ....
, Cloves, ground... .. 
i Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground............. 6 16

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Fright, chewing 9 47
Smoking.....................   ..0 19

I“ 0 24 
" 0 00 
- e 40

0 22
/

COUNTRY MARKET. V.. .. au .isq 
* : rbtteijB saw:

ed. Wholesale.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 12.- 

A meeting of the directors of the 
Fredericton trotting Park Association 
was held this evening. It Was de
cided to ihake the races stand over 
feur days instead of being 17th, 18th 
and 19th, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, in Septembêr. Monday, the 
16th, has been added The races for 
the extra day will include 2.15 and 2.25 
classes. The directors about decided to 
make several Improvements In the 
race track, one of which will be the 
better accommodation of the press, as 
well as better accommodation for the 
owners of the horses.

It is prètty well understood here 
that when 
breaks up on the 29th of this month, 
the forces now stationed at" the varl- 

depots will go to Halifax,while the 
companies for the' ppst year at Hali
fax will be distributed * throughout 
Canada. Captain McKinson has al
ready received word that he will be 
stationed at Fredericton, And Lieut. 
Budomaine will also come to Frederic
ton and probably Captain Nagle.

saitsHSjto-j y- »-h.
turned home by last evening's train. 1 _ J”1 "

. On Thursday morning Moses Mitchell, • _ , rn
Intending to Doard the night express. the well knéwn contractor and bulder, ®eeJ’ butcber> carcass.. 0 09 
One Of the little fellows had a bank unfortunatel feU down the ceuar of ®=° carcass- Î °nl
containing $1.50 and with this he pro- McMurray’s new house. He fell i f “‘tbn’ ^ lb..................  006
posed to take the trip One of the boys Qn his knee v ■■..........
weakened before the- time for leaving - sbnulder verv x Pork. Per lb, •• ••"cHAUtrt m « Kcv Mn StrouT, XLr of the Ad-' Ham. per lb ..........

CHATHAM. Aug. 12-Coroner M. S. vent churoh, acccompanied by Mrs.
Benson has decided to hold an inquest g leavea on Monday for a
into the death of the late , Theodore month.a vacatlon> whfch they wUl 
Galley, who was drowned off the d at thelr cottage, Massadouca
steamer Alexandra, ten days ago, and Lake_ Malne. During his absence his 
has empanelled the following Jury: , lt wlll be suppled by Rev. Hast-
John Ashford, foreman, Howèll Jelter- ln Keamey of Woodstock and Rev. 
ies, Blackstock Mathison, John King- H A- Burtt of Middle Slmonds. 
ston, Howard Whitney, Joseph Ingram, william Egbert Thompson, the St.
Chas. Sargeant. The body was viewed John boy preacher, only seventeen 
and the holding of the inquest set at yeara 0idj preached most acceptably In- 
10 a. m. on Wednesday. the Methodist church at Kingsclear

The sale of-unmarked logs at the yesterday morning and in the evening 
Bartlbogue boom took place on Sat- ln tbe Methodist church at Gibson. ' 
urday and the logs were knocked down Josephine, second daughter of
to the Miramlchi Pulp Co., at $6 per M„ and Mrs. J. J. Matthews, left by. the Ripping herring, hf-bbls 2 25 
thousand. There are about 17,000 in the Gibson.train this morning for Riceville, Codfish, large dry.., 4 65

Carleton county, where she has secured Medium 
a schooL
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0 15
0 00Roll butter, per lb .

Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 
Eggs, per dozen ..
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair ....
ClAckens. .. .. ...
Cabbage, per doz 
Hides, per lb ..
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each..
Veal, per lb ..
Peas, per bush.. ..
Beans, per bush ,t

0 22 r.TO HE LIGHT . 0 25■ ou0 16
0 10

:
.. 0 75 
.. 0 50 0 46 ” 0 66 

" 0 68 
" 0 SO

0 40Citizens Turning or Lights and Notifying 
Insurance Companies to Cancel 

Policies If they Wish

0 C81 the camp at Petewawa0 14 FRUITS. ETC.El ... 0"25
0 00 Prunes, California .; ,. 0 06%“ 010% 

Currants, per lb, cl'n’d.. 0 08 “ 0 08%
Currants, per lb... .. 0 08% “ 0 08%
Apples, evaporated. . 0 09% " 0 09%
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 " 0 16
Brazils ..
Peanuts, pasted...........  0 12 “ 0 13

............1T15 “ 0 16
.........  0 12 “ 0 13

............ OH “ 0 16

0 08 ous
0 00!..
0 90I,

FISH. 0 IS “ 0 16%
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 12. — Im

mediately after the Power Company 
closed down their high voltage lighting 
system, owing to the threat of Peter 
Clinch that all insurance would be can
celled, the company sought the advice 
of one of the best electrical engineers 
In Montreal, Who advised them that 
their system is as near perfection os 
possible. Acting on this information, 
F. B. Carvell, M. P., one of the direct
ors, has turned on the lights in his 
residence, an<j notified the companies 
carrying the risks that they may can
cel the policies it they choose. Many 
other citizens have adopted the same 
course, and in all probability the ma
jority of the town will be lighted this 
week. The Power Company Intimate 
that they will look to Mr. Clinch to 
make good any damage caused by his 
conduct inasmuch as they claim the 
statements made by him while here to 
different parties regarding alleged dan
ger from the operation of the plant are 
hothing. short of nonsense.

2 60
4 75 Almonds

lot. 4 504 35 Filberts ..

Dates, lb. ' pkg ................ 0 36%“ 0 07
Dates, new.......................
Figs, new, per lb...........  0 10
Figs. bag. per lb.. .... 0 04
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12% “ 0 13
Malaga, Londoit layers. 1 90 “ 2 00
Malaga, clusters .......... 3 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 ? 9 00
Malaga, Connoiesenr.clua-

.........  3 10

3 26 ICod, small....... . .... 3 00’
The death occurred yesterday after- Finnan baddies.. .. 

noon of Hilda, Infant daughter of Mr. Herring, Gd. Manan . . 75
and Arthur Gray, to whom deep sym- Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 *00 
pathy is extended in the sad loss they Codfish, fresh ..

Pollock...............

REXTON, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Samuel 
Howell of Pine Ridge, who underwent 
a serious operation -a wek ago, Is Im
proving.

Mrs. Garnett of Boston is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith.

J. McKendry of the Royal Bank of 
Canada is spending his vacation at his 
home in Newcastle.

Miss Smallwood of Harcourt la the 
guest of Mrs. E. Atkinson.

The social tea which was given Fri
day evening by the Tennis Club was 
very much enjoyed by the large num
ber preseat. The weather was delight
ful an® the grounds nicely decorated 
with flags. Several interesting games 
of tennis were played duiÿig the after
noon and evening. Among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Parkes, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bishop, Mrs. John Cam
eron, Mrs. James Conway, Mrs. Hold
ings, Mrs. Dr. McWilliams, Mrs. Dob- 

Mrs. W. D. Dickinson, Wodstock; 
rs. Henderson, Moncton; Mrs. T. C. 
Bums, the Misses Alice Law, Maud 
Dickinson, Pauline Lennox, Martha,

' Maud and Jennie Jardine, Lizzie, 
Maud, Nellie, Estelle and Emma Lan- 
igan, Grace Fraser, Belle Palmer,’ 
Caulie, Nellie and Vera Mclnerney. 
Mary Waller, Maud Malley, Jessie and 
Tenu Ferguson, Norma Smith,' Lillian 
McLelland, Sadie Call, Loretta Bums, 
Marne Girvan, St. John; Helen Carson, 
Miss Brown, Miss Humphrey, New
castle; the Misses Murdock and Emma. 
Short, St. John; the Misses Henderson, 
Crandall and Bass, Moncton; and W. 
Lowry Earle and Jack Malley, Cleo. 
Demers, Thoa Bowser, J. J. Stdthart, 
Dr Leighton. Dr. Coates, Gene Mcln- 
erney, Bonar and Fred Law and Silas 
Faulkins.

Miss Dora Humphrey of Newcastle 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. McWil
liams. , ,

Rob. Fraser returned yesterday to 
Kouchibouguac to resume charge of 
his school. '

Miss Bessie, Mitchell and her brother,
, Clen, of Boston are visiting their par- 

in Jardineville.

07 0 00 Chamberlain, of Cofly’s, N. B.,Miss
is visiting her sister, Miss Nettle

!0 04 “0 062 85
“ 0 11 
" 0 06

2 25 Chamberlain.
Miss Lizzie MacBeth returned from.. 0 02% 

.... 2 75
“ 0 03 
“^0 00 

0 08% “ 0 09
have sustained.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, formerly of this 
place, now of Chicago, ■ occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church last Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Woodstock 
were guests this week of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. C. Berrie. They returned home this

Gaspe on Friday.
A political meeting is to be held 

this evening at Mr. Isaac Mann’s qn 
the TTpsauquitch. Delegates will proba
bly be appointed to attend a conven
tion which will be shortly called to 
nominate candidates for provincial lo
cal opposition.

Professor Falconer, who preached 
ln the Presbyterian Church, Dalhou- 
sie, on Sunday, delighted a large aud
ience in the Presbyterian church on 
Monday evening. In the course of his 
address he made a plea for more young 

■men to enter the Christian ministry.
There is considerable of a building 

boom in the town at the present time. 
Work on the new opera house and on 
the Episcopal Church is being rapidly 
pushed. Workmen are now engaged 
In the excavating for the new Orange 
Hall. George Sears is., making 

Improvements on his house at 
Contractor R. Mc-

Smoked herring. .
Shelburne herring, pr tl 5 00 “5 25 
Haddock, fresh.. .. ... 0 02% " 0 03 
Halibut 0 10 “0 15

8 »Salmon, per lb ;.. ..T. 0 ters.. ..
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 00 

.... 5 50

“ 0 30
5 60

Retail. 6 50Cal. oranges .. ..
Late Val. oranges 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 6 50 
Raisin#. Sultana, new .. 0 00
Bananas .. '.....................
Cocoanuts .. .. ............
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl ...... 5 50

0 20Roast beef..
Spring lamb, per lb.. .. 0 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0
Steak. ...............................
Ham. per lb.. .. ...
Bacon, per lb...............
Tripe, per lb . ..j....
Turkey, per lb..............0 22
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed
Butter,' dairy, rolls .... 0 25 
Butter, tubs .. ...
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, per dozen..
Onions, per lb........... - 0 05
Cabbage, each 
Potatoes, new, per peck. ,0 30 “ 0 00
Celery .. ............................ 0 10 “ 0 12

0 05 . “ 0 06 
0 05 “ 0 00

Beets, per bunch...........  0 06 “ 0 00
Carrots, per bunch .. 0 05 “ 0 00
Cauliflower ..
Squash .. ..
Spinach, per peek .. .. 0 40 
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0 05 
Peas
Beans, per peck.. ... . 0 40 " " 0 00

0 6 50. 5 50morning.
HOPEWELL HILL Aug. 12. — A 

happy family reunion of five sisters 
took place yesterday at the home of 
one of the number, Mrs. - Harriet Ham- 

The sisters were:

0 18 7 50
0 12\ 0 on
0 16 1 60 1 86
0 250 0 00 4 00
0 20 6 00ilton, of this place.

Mrs. Hamilton, the eldest, Mrs. Lizzie 
Rowe, Mrs. Wm. Dfldge and Miss Alice 
Russell of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Ifrs. 
George A. Sleeves of Hillsboro.
Dodge had not been at -her old home 
in this county for ?2 years.

G. Hudson Stewart -of Richibucto 
arrived here yesterday „ to begin his 
duties as principal of the school at this 
place.

Mrs. W. K. Gross

0 200 0 12
0 00 6 00
0 25

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork .. 21 
American mess pork. . 22 
Pork, domestic .. .. T. 2! 
Plate beef..

Mrs. 0 80 “ 1 26 
“ 0 26

..... 0 22 “ 0 23
......... 0 16 “0 18

.... 0 20 “0 22
“ 0 00

<. 0 06 “0 10

f-,
son,

BILL MINER STILL FREE MAN. 15"Z"
FLOUR. ETC.

Mrs. some
5 76 “ 6

“ 0 00
“ 5 10

5 15 " 5 25

Manitoba 
Corn meal, bags .. ... 1 50 
Canadian high grade. .. 5 05
Oatmeal., f....................
Middlings, small lots., 

bagged.. .. .. .. 27 00
Medium ............................... 4 95
Bran, small lots, bas’d 24 00

GRAIN, ETC.

of. Moncton Is 
visiting at the home of her brother, W. 
L. Peck.

Rev. Mr. Worden, of 1 the Baptist
ser-

Gerrard street.
-Nair Is erecting a cottage opposite the 
residence of I. C. R. Police Inspector 
Noble for Miss Harquart, of Dalhou- 

: ste. Joseph Stevens, of. theji. Ç. JR.,..la ^ 
about making extensive repairs and 
alterations on, his father’s residence on 
Ramsay, street.

There has been a heavy run of sal
in the Restlgouche and Upsal-

VANCOUVBK, 'Aug. 12.—Bill Miner 
Is still a free man. The metrics of . the 
prisoner’s shoes were traced two miles, 
then lost in the underbrush. Miner 
has a hatchet which he used to break 
the prison ladder by which he vaulted 
the outer wall. Miner was dressed in 
the overalls of a brick maker and wore 
only a prison striped guernsey. Thirty- 
five men with bloodhounds are in pur
suit. but they are completely baffled.

JJettuce
Parsley whic

Church, announces a temperance 
mon on next Sunday afternoon, 
promises some new featnles and hopes 
for a good attendance. At the service 
In the Baptist Church this afternoon, 
Mrs. John Russell of Moncton sang a 

finished - and artistic

28 00 'He
5 00.. .... 0 10 “0 25

o oo *• o os
“ 0 40
•• o 6e<

0 40 " o oo

26 00
E.

mon
quitch rivers during Ihe . past ..couple of 
weeks. Edward Alexander was. suc- 
cessfuLin getting eleven on the Up- 
salquiîch. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Max 
Moores and Isaac Stevens came down 
tbe Upsalquitch and Restlgouche rivers 
in a canoe on Monday and Tuesday 
and were successful in landing six 
fine salmon. Several other parties 
are now out on a. fishing trip from 
Campbellton and are meeting with 
good success. , » The salmon were a 
month later than usual in going up 
river.

16 00 “ 18 00 
“ 0 66 

0 56 “ 0 57
“ 190 
“ 2 60 

5 25 “ b 25
4 60 “ 4 65

Feeding stuffs, of all kinds very 
scarce. *

Hay, pressed
Cats (Ont), car lots---- 0 54
Oats (small lots) ..
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 85 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 50 
Split pees .
Pot barley

solo ln a very 
manner.

H. L. Brewster of the I.-C. R. audi
tor of disbursements’ office, returned 
to Moncton after spending a week at 
his home here.
• Wm. McGorman and a crew of men 
have been engaged for some time re
pairing the new public wharf at the 
mouth of the Shepody river, the front 
part of which had slid off. Govern
ment engineers evidently have some
thing to learn about construction mat
ters along the tidal waters of the head 
of the bay.

FISH.

THROWN FROM TRAIN 0 15 “ 0 00Halibut !..............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per Yb .. .. ..
Finnan hafldies............. 0 09
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 12 “ 0 00
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 09 “ 0 00
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 25
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20
Gespereaux..

0 05 “0 07
“ 0 00

CHATHAM, Aug. 12.^John Maloney 
in stepping off the Maritime express 
Wednesday night, at Rogersville, was 
thrown to the platform, and though 
carrying a child in his arms, managed 
to keep it from being injured. The 
trail, had not quite stopped when Mr. 
Maloney alighted.

to make an ii 
It is true th

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. .... 0 00 0 20%
"White Rose” and Ches

ter "A" .
“High Grafle Sarnia" 
and “Archllght” .... 0 00 * 0 1*

x“ 0 30 
“ 0 25 

0 03 " 0 00 . .. 0 00 " 0 11%

GROCERIES.
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TAB sews, 8T. JOHN; N. B, FRIDAY. AUGUST 16. 19»

ST. JOHN TEAM WON
THE COUNTY MATCHREBtKAHS ELECTED 

THEIR OFFICERS.

Mackenxte, A. D. C. to the lieutenant 
governor; In the secotid, c. J. Osman, 
Speaker of the1 local legislature, Mrs. 
Osman and ft. 8. Barker, private sec
retary to Lieut. Governor Tweedle; in 
the third was his worship Mayor 
Sean, Mrs. Sears and Mrs. David
Brown and daughter. ......... ........

The cadets presented arms as the 
.governor-general took up his position 
opposite "the centre of the line. The 
boys then sloped arms and stood at 
attention while Earl Grey, attended by 
LL Col, ' Gk ft. White, IA Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Lt^Çol. J. H. Ogllvle and 
Captain ■ Newton inspected the corps. 
Beginning ntthç. right of the Une hla 
excellency made a searching inspec
tion, stopping now and then to ask a 
question of those In attendance. Af
ter this ceremony, quarter column was 
formed to the right preparatory' to

trade depended on the British Empire 
retaining Its command of the seas. It 
Is also true that I pointed out that 
the whole cost of the Imperial fleet— 
this safeguard of yosr national liber
ties and of your opportunities of eelf- 
development—is met by the tax-payers 
of the United Kingdom alone, who al
so have to bear the whole 
heavy burden of the debt contracted 
In the making of the Empire. It to al
so true that the people of the United 
Kingdom, who carry single handed this 
double burden, are comparatively a 
small population—the population of 
Germany being 60 per cent, and that 
Of the United States 100 per 
cent. above that of the 
United Kingdom and that it' to ob
viously Impossible for this compara
tively small people to provide for ever 
single handed and without your aid, 
the naval defense on xHiclr -the main
tenance of your liberties and the 
safety of your trade depend. It Is 

• true that I pointed Cut" all this, but It 
Is not true that I ever suggested that 
the lme had come for Canada to take 
up her share of the Imperial burden 
of naval defence which she will hâve 
to take up some day If We are to re
main an empire.

“I have good reason for my view of. 
that Canada shoud not make any im
mediate contribution to the fleet. 'Jfaere 
are other directions in which l*< to 

important In Imperial Interests 
that Canada should expend her pre
sent energies.

"Canada and the Empire are neces
sary to each * other—without the sup
port arid strength which Canada en
joys as a portion of the British Empire, 
she would soon lose her national ex
istence. On the other hand, the 
British Empire without Canada might 
soon cease to be an empire. this be- 
ing so, it to of the tftst Importance to 
thè Empire that' Canafla should be 
strong and that consequently all her 
surplus energies should tie concentrated 
on what will increase her' strength and 
the fact that the Dominion Govern
ment la riot prepared to undertake the 
heavy obligations which these steps 
will involve until she to financially 
stronger thân she is today,;ls a con
clusive reason against her undertak
ing an expenditure which should fol
low and not precede those steps to 
which I have referred.”

Earl Grey In concluding, said that 
he understood the rules of the culb 
|n regard to time and knew, that his 
audldnce consisted of busy men, so 
that he would Hot keep them any 
longer.

Premier Moves Vote of Thantu .
Premier. Bobtnson moved a vote of 

thanks. The premier said that he had 
read the press accounts of the speeches 
of, other visitors, but this wap the first 
time that he had had the opportunity
to be WiL# n.^’v
meetings. He told . His Excellency
that he may feel assured from the 
hearty way the club received the re
ferences to Canadian contribution..to 
Imperial defense, that this section of 
the province will heartily respond to 
whatever calls are made upon, them. 

In the future.

W, $, ROGERS OF HKUEKX^; 
ELECTED BRAID MASTER

MONCTON PRISONER 
IS OISCHBEO

CM GREAT PART, ETC.
*

'«a,n«nfi5atib**i*e i)-TT

Scored 690 Polite Agiiist 654 tel 

Carlitoa duty.
Otter Officers Cfeesii it Today’s Sessile 

of Braid Ledge, I. 0. 0. J> at

SL Stiphii

tirely to my approval—and I firmly 
i,dKv«vtbat in. any City whpre a good 

the relpn o( boo* 
die and graft fbr' iriore than a very 
ghort time will -be an Impossibility.

-Now gentlemen my visit to St. John 
where Ï and my party are being so 

. hospitably entertained by the city, 
eompt|Wi*f jHr er-my omcui yisus 
to the provinces of Canada, ând I think 
1 may say .without fanning a slight 
Bpark of jealousy that If you are the last 
you are certainly not the least of the 
great PTWrinces which I have visited.

-Gentlemen, the prosperity of a nat
ion lies apt in Its area or In the num
bers 'of 116 Tioptilhttoti, but in its soul. 
And I do not ,lti»ow where I should look 
for the seel of Canada In preference 
to the . province where the spirit of 
the U. E. L.’* still beats. I rejoice to 
hear witty undlmtntohed force, In the 
hearts of the people.
-I hsjv»,,learned and. with greatest 

eatiSfafitlon, that the generation of to
day have;-inherited the wisdom, loy
alty and, ambition of their ancestors, 
arid that- the City of SL John which 

reared on the basis of loyalty and
still

of the :j t

Per m Ia,W

Twine Cento—Appropriation ; susex, . n.- e- Vug. is.-sl John
* ' has won .another victory and has now 

fye firsts to Its credit. The county 
match was completed at 1 o’clock and 
It wàk announced that' the St. John 
team Had won'with a score of 664 
points. The team- representing Kings 

, critmty won third placet The match to 
Considered a most important one. It 
to competed 
county.

The SL John county teyn-was 
posed of the fôilo’wing': Serigt. E. F. 
Gladwin, D. Connolly, J. Downey. I. F. 
Archibald, J. T. Harr, B. A. Smith and 
J. Manning.

The members of the Carleton coun
ty team were: B. B. Clark, S. Smith, 
L. P. Clark, R. B. Hagerman, W. Bal
main, B. C. Mclsaacs and J. C. Sem-

Befrlgeratur Car on Canada Eastern 

Brand Ltft tff Traek—Tbc 

Firemen’s TeornâmenL

:3iix

Made. ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 16.—Ex
cepting that articles <*ie and two of 
the proposed new constitution were 
adopted the Oddfellows Grand Dodge 
was engaged all morning in the election 
of officers.

The following will bear the burden ot 
office during the year:

Grand Master—W. S. Rogers, Hall* 
com" 1 fax.

Deputy Grand Master—John John
son, Sydney Mines.

Grand Warden—W. S. Hooper,
Fredericton.

Grand Secretary—6. G. Widden,
Afntlgonish.

Grand Treasurer—J. H. Balcom,
Halifax.

Grand Representative—J. F. Wheat", 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MOKCTON, N. B., Aug, It.—Henry 
Horseman, sent to jail by Magistrate 
Kay for non-suppbrt" of his wlfe.has 
been {released on a habeas-corpus order. 
At Dorchester yesterday ; on the return 
a summons was granted by Justice 
Hanington on application of C. Lionel 
Hanington, who appeared In support 
of the application. George L. Harris, 

’this city. Opposed trie discharge. Two' 
grounds were. taken by Hanington to 
support the application, first that in
formation did not charge offense under 
the code, .arid second there was no evi
dence to support conviction. Justice 
Hanington, after argument oh both 
sides, dfeeided that the information did 

. not allege offense under the- code" and 
that there was no evidence to- support 
conviction. Horseman’s discharge was 
ordered. The man was living with an
other woman when arrested on com
plaint of his wife. Proceedings on the 
habeas-corpus seem to be the order of 
the day on vnatters arising but -of the 
Moncton police court. X.- : .'

A refrigerator car on a north bound 
freight left the rails near Gross Creek 
on the Canada" Eâsterh brârich today, 
tearing up- the track for quite a -dis
tance. Another, car was carried v0(f, 
both being slightly damaged.

The two days’ firemen's tournament 
ended tonight arid 'nearly all of the 
visitors are returning on the night, 
trains to their homes. A. big torch
light procession tonight was the clos
ing feature of the tournament. Bearing 
lighted torches the fire brigade^, ac
companied by two bands, paraded the 
principal streets. of the city. After
wards the visitors were entertained by 
the local firemen. At Point du Chene 
today a very enjoyable day was spent 
at the seaside by the visitors.

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 14.—In -theX 
Grand Lodge of Rebekahs today there 
was only business of routine except
ing that the following members werq 
appointed’to office.

Grand marshal, Miss Jessie

IIn by teams fspna each Kf■V
' AD. .Henry 6 

ct St. Stephen; grand conductor, Sltos ; 
Minnie Clarke of Westvllle, N. S.; 
grand inner guafld, Mrs. Melvin Batt 
of Charlottetown; grand outer, guard, 
Mrs. D. C. Whldden of Antlgonlsh; 
grand chaplain, Mrs. Chas. Hayes of 
Stellarton, N. S.

The per capita .tax was 
ten to twelve cents; the' salary of the 
grand secretary was raised to one hun
dred- dollars, and for the expenses Of 
the president the sum of one hundred 
dollars was "appropriated.

The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
opened' Its annual session in Masonic 
Hall this morning with a very large 
number In attendance. Sixty riie’mhèrs 
of the order received the G rand Lodge 
degree. . . t,_ a. .... .;.

The report of Grand Master Walker 
showed that, during the year fopr.f>èw 
lodges had beeri instituted at Spring- 
field,. fort Clyde and Centre Burling
ton, N. S,, and East JPlorenceville,; ,N. 
B. siveri n.ew Rehekah Lodges had 
been' Instituted at Bridgetown, "Thor- 
bum, Berwick, -Inverness, Tar 
and Middleton, N. S., and W ,
N. B. , ‘

The report of ■ the grand secretary 
ehowed that the order.now;l^^jlilty’- 
elght lodges with 7;859 members. The 
grand treasurer reported total tecelpts 
of $6,945.14 and a balance on hand of 
*2,549^6.

This afternoon Miriam .Lodge of St. 
Stephen exemplified the initiatory de
gree upon one member In a manner 
that elicited general commendation.

The curling rink, the town’s only 
place of public assembly, was crowded 
to the doors for $É*MbiIc meeting held 
this evening. About1 three thousand 
people were present; tfndf the interior 
was very handsomely decorated. The 

-Maple Leaf band and St. Croix festi
val chorus furnished excellent music. 
Grand Master " Walker presided and 
addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Almon T. Tèed, W. S. Rogers, D. G. M.; 
of Halifax, Mrs. Grace Hebb, retiring 
president of the Rebekahs, and Miss 
Mattie Bayers, her successor, ,Geo. J. 
Clark, K. C., M. P. P. P., and Hon. C{ 
N Skinner of St John.

The election of Grand Lodge officers 
occurs tomorrow morning, t.

i:iH
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IIraised from

pie.

II YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
STOLE MONEY AND LEFT I PRINCESS OF WALES

TAKES UP WALTZING

v:was
hjgh SDcW ancLmoral conditions, 
rests its civic, .social and. .political life 
on the same solid and noble founda
tions. It this to so. then I venture to 
predict there is no limit to the ulti
mate horizon of your greatness.

“The Indomitable spirit In which you 
xpet the crushing disaster of the fire 
which overwhelmed your city about 30 
years ago was an example of the 
manly British pluck which animates 
your people. Again, the spirit with' 
Which; ; notwithstanding the heavy 

sustained through the fire,-

imore j1
r
}

m
QUEBEC, Aug. 14.—No small com

motion was caused In the revenue office 
in this city yesterday afternoon when 
it was discovered that the safe had exclusive ball given at the German em- 
been unlocked and that the sum of bassy was practically the last big func- 
twelve hundred dollars, Which bad tlon of the London season. It was 
been collected as liquor revenue during chiefly remarkable for the reason that 
the morning had disappeared. Not the princess of Wales. who seldqn* 

minutes had elapsed before It dances anything but the formal state 
learned that the young account- quadrilles, danced with several partners

LONLON, Aug. 14.—The splendid and

■losses you 
you concentrated your energies upon 
the improvement of your port by your 
own efforts and without waiting for 
government assistance, so as to make 
It a worthy Inlet and outlet of Can
ada's expanding overseas trade, af
fords another proof of your strenuous 
character i . .

"When I consider the great advan
tages with- which Canada has so lib
erally endowed you, when I look to 
your fisheries, to your forests, to your 
lands, to your climate, to your mari
time position which brings you into 
close touch with the markets of thé 
world, I feel that a great destiny 
awaits you, if you only hâve the neces
sary, soul. Perhaps it Is because I 
coma from a maritime province myself 
that I feel so much at home when Ï 
cofne to the Maritime Province of 
New, Brunswick, but. I confess to a be
lief that it to the maritime provinces 
of the "world, which from ’time Imme
morial have been the centre of culture, 
Influence, power and civilization. The 
Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Cartha- 
genians, - the Romans, the Dutch, 
the English, all provide examples 
of ’the i why in which nat
ional greatness can be . sought 
and. won by energetic thrift and 
patriotic people whose. lands frontier 
upon the sea. The history of Holland" 
Is part of and should also be an In
centive and a warning to the peoples 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
When tfrf# :fl«Mi’t0ffi *e -^Windation 
of their national life which gave them 
a".W9tl4iJimtitre' end toyns-pur Ideas of 
clvle âfla -religious mbdrtV, science, arL 
medicine, banking and philosophy, 
there was not in the whole of the 
Netherlands a spot of ground that did 
not yÿld lender the footsteps of 
Thousands' of.windmills .had to pump à 
solid foundation, for their feet—in the 
spring cold winds destroyed their fruit 
blossoms, and In the autumn much 
fruit was blown down before the ripen
ing stage,, and yet this country so cir
cumstanced.with no minerals, no tim
ber, .no stone, became, for a time 
through the virtue of its citizens, the 
first country In the world. From the 
earliest time the fishery Industry has 
been the mother of maritime and 
commercial, greatness and It was the 
fishery Industry of the Dutch that 
made them a nation of., sailors and 
tradesmen and laid the foundation 
of, their greatness and wealth. The 
historian tells us that ,lhe economic 
and political greatness of the Dutch 
was based on fish and it may interest 
you to.,know that an obscure Dutch 
fisherman, one William Beukelszoon, of 
Biervhiet, laid towards the middle of 
the fourteenth century,. the foundation 
of the supremacy of the Dutch by 
discovering a method of curing and. 
barrelling herring, whereby these fish 
could be preserved for many months. 
It^ Interesting to note that the 
great Emperor Charles V., visited 
Beukelszoon’# grave In 1650, nearly 100 
years Ifctdr and ordered a magnificent 

to be erected to the mem-

manyDR. BATARD,
Who was made honorary member of 

Canadian Club.

was
ant, J.,B. Forgue, was also missing, ltr the waltzes throughout the evening 
and further Investigation showed that she was, in fact, almost as energetic as 
he had perpetrated the theft and sud- I princess Patricia of Cannaught, who 
denly left town. His description was never misses a single dance, 
telegraphed to Montreal, with the re- The awkward thing among royalty as 
suit that he was arrested in that city London balls to the fact that royal 
last night. All the money with the ex- ladles must find .their own Partners, j 
ception of a railway ticket which he when a princess attend* a bait she 
had purchased was found In his pos- gen(js for the partner whom she ifitendn 
session. It was reported here this to honor with a dance. If the young 
morning that he would not be prose- j mah y engaged, he must, of course* 
eu ted provided he left Canada.

!

marching past. For the march past 
the pipers furnished the music and the 
boys swung by In column, saluting in 
great Style. Manoeuvres by each corps 
followed. The Scots went through five 
numbers of ijhysleal drill, St. Mark’s 

exhibition of company drift

<
S
5

ftcancel the engagement and obey the 
royal command.

The princess of Wales tells an amus
ing story of a dance she attended soon 
after hor marriage when a you^g and 
very bashful peer was "commanded’’ bp 
the pylnoees to dance wçRA ber., ; The 

thful pier Was so ovBrcbWie fliat’All

gave an
and the A. O. H. cadets of battallpn 
drill. Ail corps were popular with the 
crowd, but the Scorn and the Hibern
ians came In for the most applause.

Aftir these exercises bad been com
pleted Earl Grey addressed a few re
marks to the boys. He expressed his 
gratification at being able to Inspect

He also

jiWEDDIN6S FREDERICTON READY FOB 
MOB GENERAL'S VISIT

\

IFRTE-TWEEDDALB. 1you
he managed to stutter out was, “Sorry, 
ma’am, but I’m engaged for this one.”

ARTHURBTTE, N. B.—On Wednes
day, the 7 th testant, in St. 
Machutus’ Episcopal Church, John 
Howard Frye, of Cambridge, Mass., 
was upited in mariage to Annie EJlza- 
beth Tweedale, second daughter of 
Jean aâid J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M.

3*66'bride, who was given away by 
her father, was dressed In-a gown of 
cream ’ margueritte over silk, with 
triihmings of hand-made insertion and 
chiffon, veil And oranga blossoms, and 
carried white sweet peas. ; >

Tlie church was very tastefully -de-' 
corated, giving effect to the Impressive 
ceremony, which Was “péffornled By 
Rev. J. R. Hopkins assisted by Rev. 
Parker Manzçr» ppstor; jqlÇt^e Eplsco- 
ipal Churcli, Presque Isle. The bride 
■was attended by her sister. Miss Mat-

FREDBRICTON, Aug. 14.—The Star 
Line boat and this evening’s trains 
brought a large number of tourists to 
the city and the several hotels are 
filled.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the governor general’s reception to
morrow, and everyone Is hoping tor | 
fine weather. At the conclusion of the 
reception at the parliament buildings 
tomorrow evening a programme of 21 
dances has been provided, Hunter's
orchestra furnishing music. . , .

A cricket matqh has been arranged I wireless service to Canada in Septem-
^I her, from Ireland to Gape Breton, with 

ordinary rate 1 6d„ press rate 2 l-2d. 
pluS land charges. A large volume of 
bus|nese Is expected.

A correspondent of the Daily Graphie 
states respecting Lloyds and the re- 

VIBNNA, Aug. 14.—A spiritualist duction of Insurance on the vessels 
named Karl Bsnnlnger, of Budapest, engaged In the SL Lawrence trade, 
has eloped with hto mother-%i-law, the that the underwriters consider it to», 
wife of Anton Deutsoh’, a wealthy much to expect them to reduce ther

1 ifntil the number of casualties to

the St. John cadet corps, 
alluded to an Inspection he made ,of 
four hundred cadets in Winnipeg. -Col- 
Buchanan was particularly compli
mented on the efficiency of the Scots’ 
company. In conclusion his excellency#» 
announced that he intended to present 

for a»competition. In drill among

* WIRELESS SERVICE TO
CANADA IB SEPTEMBERa cup _. _

the cadet compintes of St. John, The 
presentation he said would be made 
through the lieutenant governor. Three 
hearty cheers from the boys conclud
ed the Inspection.

♦Sifter their excellencies and those In 
attendance had left the field the.cadets 
marched off to their respective quar
ters. At the corner of King Square 
and Sydney streéit tlid Scots ând Hiber
nians cheered one another heartily. St. 
Mark’s. cadets made a good showing 
in Spite of the smallness of their, 
numbers. Mahy members of this corps 
work ar.d were unable to attend the 
parade. Many of the Scots1 company 

also absent.

• r
ifeither now or

Dr. Daniel, M. P., seconded the vote 
of thanks, saying that while Earl Grey 
till now was Unknown personally tq a 
very large number of those present, hc. 
had won In hie few years In this coun
try a reputation for statesmanship.. 
spoke of the great interest here to 
naval matters on accoUnt of the large 
shipping Interests.

The resolution was carried unanim
ously with cheers by a standing vote 
and expended by President Earle, His 
Excellency replying In a few words.

After the luncheon Earl Grey took a 
short stroll, accompanied by President 
Eerie, Mayor Sears and others. Pass
ing through King Square, Earl Grey 
noticed the Young monument and was 
greatly faterested to the story. The 
party travelled up as far a* Centenary 
Church and then back again as taras 
the Catholic Cathedral

His Excellency pointed eut a num
ber of other spires and inquired the 
names of the-churches, finally remark
ing that SL Johto was Indeed a city 
of churches.

Their Bxcellenclee during the after
noon visited the Golf Club and Lady 
Sybil Grey went" over the links with 
St. John ladles who were presenL

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—A London 
cable says: Marconi announces WFARM LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS, 1907
for Saturday afternoon.

■ELOPED WITH lOlBEB M.
tie. ,

The groom was supporttd by J. D- 
Co%n, M. D. Little Alberti and Mar- 
Ic«“ Tweeddale, children of M. A. 
Twéefidale, of Fredericton, and twin 
cousins of the1 bride, acted as flower 
girls. Lohengrin’s arid1 Mendelssohn’s 
wedding marches .were nicely rendered 
on the organ by Mrs. Manzer Giber- 
son of Arthurette, aunt of the bride.

After the ceremony the bridal party, 
were driven to the home of. her par
ents, followed by about 200 guests, 
where a short reception was held. The 
following young ladies, dressed to 
white with perslan ribbon girdles 
(gifts of the bride), served at the re
ception:
Natr, Miss Lucy Camber, Miss Georgia 
Walace , Misses Pauline and Ruth 
Tweeddale, assisted by four married 
ladles: Mrs. Albert Redeker, Mrs. E, 
T. Campbell, Mrs. Wilbert Murphy, 
Mrs. Lincoln Giberson.
Campbell lntrod teed. After the recep
tion the bride and groom were driven 
to Perth, where they took the train for 
Caribou, Maine; from thence, they will 
go to a summer resort on Square 
Lake, where they will remain for a 
fortnight, after which they Will take 
up their residence at Prêt que Idle.

Mr. Frye is a graduate of Harvard 
University class 1906, and to now man
ager of the Presque Isle branch of the 
Carter-Corey Co,

Among the guests who did honor to 
the young couple were a number of 
relatives and friends from abroad, 

whom were Frank Tweeddale, 
M. A. Tweeddale,

4dvlces Just received by . the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. Indi
cate, that the wheat crop of Manitoba 
and the Canadian Northwest; will 
though not as heavy as last year, 
owing to the Increased acreage under 
culticatlon, equal the enormous har
vest of last season. Consequently, 
thousands ot laborers are again re
quired to assist in its gathering. There 
is. work for all who can go—work for 
a vast army of helpers, 
the west for help to one that must be 
heeded—for upon It depends largely 
the growth and development; of our 
country.

A farm laborers’ excursion will be 
run from all points to Nova Scotia, 
and from points In New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island on Tues
day, August 20th. One-way eecdnd- 
class tickets to Winnipeg will, be sold 
from coupon stations. The going rate 
from C. P. R. lines In New Brunswick 
will be $12 going and $18 returning. 
From points on I. C. R. lines In Sew 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia; also: from 
points on the D. A. R., the rate-will 
be *13 going and *19 returning. Ft-om 
points on the P. E. Island Railway 
the rate will be *13.50 going and *19.50

man.

ratelandowner."
Finding his own wife did not care j reduced, 

for spiritualist seances, Herr Bannto- 
ger hâd for some time devoted him
self to Instructing his wife’s mother 
Into the mysteries of table-turning and 
planchette writing.

A few days ago the pair disappeared, 
taking -a good sum of money away 
with them. They intended to go to 
America, but In Vienna they were 
robbed of all their belongings. j MONCTON, Aug. 15.—Attempting to

They returned ruefully to Budapest, take a ride down ,eto|rs to an elevator 
and the father and daughter of the lntended only for the accommodation 
pair have now filed petitions for dl- of freight, twenty year ejd Laura.hiti-

cbell, employed as â domestic for Dr. O. 
B. Price, had her neck broken this 
morning. A-Mule girl whh was passing 
down stairs saw the face of the dead 
girl protruding, caught between the 
wall ar.d the elevator box, and immedi
ately gave the alarm. The girl had 

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 14.- I been there probably half an hour, life 
This afternoon In the probate court being entirely extinct, and a méditas 
of Kines county the following petl- examination proved that her neck wa*; 
tions were granted: brokén. Ne Inquest was held, as no one.To George U Small, Springfield, let- Law the affair, and c'^umstancea 
ters of administration on the estate of point to a pure accident. The girl be 
his brother, the late Henry Lilton longed to Beersvllle. The elevator to » 
Small who died recently while at U* i,ye affair and need for carry tog 
Nananimo, British ColWbla. Value of I coal, ashes and other heavy '
estate. *375 personal property. White A small W employed by D£ Price h 
and King, proctors. often ridden down In it, but the gl 4

To Archibald Adair and Andrew wt o was quite tall, was too lar«e f°a 
Adair of Studholm letters testament- tfce box. When she stepped into It ib 
ary as° executors under the will of 8hot down beneath her weight, and he« 
their father, the late William Adair, head protruding was ®"|ht betwee» 
the estate being sworn at *2,-600, all the step of the door and the bottom o# 
personal property. White and King, | the box, breaking her neck.
proctors. _ , ,

To Arthur B. Teâkles of Sussex let
ters of administration In the estate of 
the late Clark Teakles, the valuation 
of which was sworn under *3,000 per- 

and *100 realty. Fowler and

were

GIRL IN MONCTON
KILI!e MM ELEVATOR

»

SPLENDID CUSS OF 
MM* ARE 

COMING TO CANADA.

à

?The call of

Misses Bessie and Ada Mc-
s

vorce.
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Dr. Bryce, chief 

medical inspector of the Immigration 
department states that the physical 
condition of Immigrants now arriving in 
Cahada Is far better than ever before: 
This Is due to the rigid Immigration 
act passed a few years ago, and to the 
thorough manner In which it to being 
enforced. The steamship companies 
knowing that they will have to bear 
the cost of deporting or treating di
seased immigrants, are exercising the 
greatest care àt English and Continent
al points, and are refusing to carry any 
person likely to be rejected on arrival 
at Canada. The Damtntdn official at 
thé Quebec quarantine hospital a few 
years ago had several hundred Immi
grants under treatment but at present, 
with a very much larger volume of 
Immigration, there are only sixty per
sons at the hospitals. He says that the 
majority of Cases, eyes diseases re
tained for -treatment or deportation, 
come from the continent. The principal 
caue for the refusal of English immi
grants Is Insanity or some form of 
mental trouble. He attributes this to 
the fact that a considerable portion of 
English Immigration comes from 
cities where there Is likely to be poor 
nutrition and imperfect development 
among the pejorer classes. The best 
average physical types coming to Can
ada are Galicians. Out of 201 persons 
deported last year «9 were of English 
origin. Out of 10.000 Italians only one 

sent hack as physically or

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE GIRT.Miss Albina }
Cadet Corps* Inspection.

At 4.30 in the afternoon His Excel
lency Inspected several of the local 
cadet corps. The Inspection took Place 
on'the Barrack Green and was viewed

Theby a large gathering of people, 
cadets acquitted themselves well abd 
won the plaudits of 'the spectators as 
well, as the praise of the Governor 
General.

The corps Inspected were the Scots 
Company of St. Stephen’s Church ; the 
A. O. H. Cadets, and SL Mark’s 
Cadets. At about three o'clock the 
Septs, headed by their pipers and 
drummers, marched from SL Stephen’s 
school room to St. Malachi’s hail, 
where the l A. O. H. Cadets Joined 
them. The two corps marched to the 
Barrack Square, where St. Mark’s 
Cadets Joined them.

The Scots were under the command 
of Col. Rucbanah, With Lt. Art» âec- 
orid In command.

Major Kickham commanded the A. 
O. H. Cadets, assisted by Quarter- 
Master Stanton and Adjutant Mc
Carthy, late of the Leinster Regiment. 
E. Gladwin, at present to Sussex, is 
Another officer of the corps, but was 
unable to be present, , ,a... ,, —»

The officers-of St. Mark’* were Ca.pt. 
Cornell and Lt. Everett.

The cadets fell in in a space roped 
off from the rlst of -the field. Military 
police detailed from the 62nd Fusiliers 
and the *rd Artillery,, assisted, by . the 
civic police, kept the crowd back.- The 
line-of Juvenile soldiers looked very 
picturesque.

On the right of the line was the 
Scots Company, to dark tartan and 
doublets. In the centre of the line 
were SL Mark’s Cadets to business
like blue. On the extreme left were 
the three companies of the Hibernians’ 
Cadets, dressed in brown uniforms 
with gredn facings. The day was 
brilliant with sunshine, the threaten
ing rain holdln $ off.

At half-past four the lieutenant gov
ernor’s carriage drove on -the field. In 

their ex’ellencies. Lady Eve-

returning. Tickets will be .sold to 
female as well as to malè laborers, but 
tickets will not be sold at half-rate to 
children. (See advertisement in this 

With each ticket purchaser 
a verification certificate

I

monument 
ory' of the man whose services had 
contributed more perhaps than any
thing else to Increase the maritime 
wealth arid power of- Holland.

“Gentlemen,I have referred to this ex
ample of the way In which the Dutch 
built up their national greatness upon 
the basis of fish, because you have 
lit the pastures of the ocean which 
lap your shores, opportunities not less 
than, theirs, and because I am under 
the impression from what I have learn
ed during my visit to your Maritime 
Provinces, that owing to the conservat
ive tenacity with which you people 
clirlg to crude wasteful and unscientific 
methods of catching and curing their 
fish, your great fishery Industry has 
not yet been fully developed.

The history of the Dutch also 
that greatness Won by individual effort 
disappears before the want of co-op
erative union aild In this respect the 
history of the Dutch le â warning for

Dutch

issue.) 
will receive 
with an extension coupon, which when 
signed at Wftinipeg by a farmer show
ing the holder has engaged to work as 
a farm laborer, will be honored prior 
to September 30th for a tree ticket to 

station In Manitoba or; Saskatehe- 
southwest. northwest or west ot

among
Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
of Fredericton, uncles of the bride; 
Mrs. M. A. Tweeddale, Miss Lizzie 
Tweeddale, Miss Dorothy Tweeddale, 
Miss May Cooper (Fredericton), Mrs. 
W. A. Tweeddale and daughter. Miss 
Ruth, LyVm, Mass.;
Tweeddale, Warren, Ohio; Mrs. Albert 
Redlker, Fort Fairfield, besides a 
number of friends from Presque Isle, 
St. John, Fort Fairfield, Andover and 
Perth.
A number of valuable and useful pre

sents were handed In, among which 
was cash aggregating *100.

any
wan
Winnipeg, to and Including Moose jaw, 
Swan River and Kamsack. From 
these points to Calgary and Macleod, 
Including Strath cona and Macleod 
branches, tickets will be issued at one 
cent per mile.

If on arrival at western destination, 
verification certificate is deposited with 
agent and holder works at least thirty 
days as a farm laborer, he will be ls- 

oi* before Nov. 30th, 1907,

BRITISH OMIMES.Miss Pauline

sonalty

'6ESSB1I3
*8 391.30 personal property, letters of court of Justice, Sir Montague 
administration were granted to Eber erick pollock. John Hutton *•***“ “ 
Hendricks Turnbull of St. John, the Browne- alnd other British 
surviving brothers and sisters of the t”0 ^ international Law Association, 
deceased having renounced to favor whlch le to meet in convention a* 
of their nephew, the petitioner. J. | portjand, Maine, Aug. 29, 39 and 1. 
Milton Price, proctor.

In the estate of the late John Mur
phy, Jr., of Kingston. » 
letratlon were granted to Henry W.
Robertson, all the heirs having re
nounced their rights In favor of the 
petitioner. Valuation, *600 personal 
property. H. W. Robertson, proctor 

In the estate of the late Stanley F.
Brand, on petition of the Widow, Mrs.
Charlotte A. Brand, to pass her ac-

cltation was Issued return- SHANGHAI, Aug. 15.—The Empress 
11th next ensuing. F. A. j Dowager has announced her determin

ation to abdicate at the next Chinese 
New Year. She desires It to said to 
hand over the cares of the state to the 

. Emperor. A secret decree has been Is-
1 Bought | sued calling a meeting Of the tirand 

Council to make arrangements for the 
change.

!the

sued on
second-class ticket from Moosejaw, 
Swan River, Kamsack, and any sta
tion east thereof to territory mention
ed, to original starting point in the 
east by same route as travelled on the 
going journey on payment of the re

shown above, a*nd

shows BODD-BIGGS.

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 14.-A very 
quiet home wedding took place this 
morning, when Margaret Rodd, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodd, was united 
In marriage to Douglas Biggs, the well 
known traveller from Fredericton. The 
ceremony was perforated by Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell, rector of Christ church. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in a 
tailored made gown of brown broad
cloth and/carrled a handsome bouquet 
of white roses. Only Immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting, parties 
were present. The presents were

and costly,. embracing a hand- 
cheque from the. bride’s father.

person was 
mentally utiflt.

the British Empire. The 
States were a loose conglomerate of in- 

V. dependent political units each of which 
Worked for their own parochial Inter
ests rather than tor the welfare of 
the whole and their fate to a warning 
of what the British Empire may ex
pect if local individual interests are 
ever allowed to override those of the 
Emfilre as a whole.

“I understand a part- of the press 
have described my speech to the Caa- 
edlan Club at Halifax as an Impassion
ed appeal to Canada for an immediate 
contribution to the Imperal fleet— 
that is not a correct description of my 
speech—I never suggested that Can
ada should be asked to make an Im
mediate contribution. It Is true that 
I pointed out that In the opinion of 
the governments represented at the 
Imperial Conference, the safety of your

.. -,, $3 : ■■
turning rate as 
from stations west of these points, in 
territory mentioned, tickets will be 
issued on payment of one cent per 
mile to Moosejaw, Swan River or 
Kamsack plus farm laborers’ rate 
shown above to eastern destination. 
One hundred and fifty pounds bag
gage, wearing apparel only, will be al
lowed free on each ticket, ahd each 
piece of baggage checked should bear 
the name of the owner, and show their 
home address, 
special passenger trains (particulars 
to be announced later) will be run on 
the main Unes, ahd tickets will not be 
accepted on regular trains. All further 
Information can be had on application 
to nearest agent, or from W. B. How
ard, D. P. A., C. P. R'y, St. John, N.B.

WILL UNVEIL MONUMENT
EMPRESS OF CHINK HAS 

DECIDED TO ABDICATE
BUCKINGHAM, Aug. 14.— A big 

labor demonstratlcgi Is to be held here 
on Labor bay; Unions from Ottawa 
and Montreal are being invited to at- 

The feature of the day will be

num
erous 
some

A dainty luncheon, was served Imme
diately after the ceremony,, and the 
young couple left on the C. P. R. for 
an extended trip through Prince Ed
ward Island. Both the. bride and groom 
are well known throughout the Mari
time Provinces, and their many friends 
will Join In extending, to them best 

for future success-

counts & 
able SepL 
McCuliy, procter.tend.

the unveiling of a monument jki me
mory bt Belanger and Theriault, the 
two leaders killed In the riots of last 
October. Alphonse Verville, M. P.. 
will be teh principal speaker, 
monument to of granite, surrounded 
by a white marble croes, a*id bears 
the words, "Glory to the brave.”

It Is expected that

ITOftI
,11» Kind Yh Ha*

oit were
lyn Grey and Capt. Newton, A. D. C. 
Other carriages followed. In the first 
of these were Mrs. Tweedle, Mrs. C. 
W. Robinson and. Lt. CoL J. D. B. F.

The Bean tiie 
Blgnataie

of

*

I

I!

. '.ft'

V

J. (MUS MOUNTS -

ORODYNE.
ILLUSTRATED L«tDOK NEWS, oi 

Sept, ft, 18*. «on 
t were eased vtteh eloqke 

peeler U> Ha abroad 
to be moat eeoeratip SS£of ell otbere. 4 turned

1 never travel ottbotIt *,
applleablUtr to We el a
of dnele alimenta

endailoo.” » he*

J. C0LUS BROWNE S 
GHL0R0DYNE

GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

to, Dysentery, Men
'ION.—Genuine Cbtaeodpna’ '___ ,

I, Of thle well known MM** tor 
N*. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
RHOEA, eta. bewe on «be Stamp tbalot Um In- -

I. J. C0LLIS BROWHE
I in bottles by all chemists.
:ea In England Is. lHd.; 2*. M, 
Is. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—

. DAVENPORT, Limited
LOUDON.

sale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Oa, 
Ltd.. Toronto. <

CHANCE FOR BOYS
i Superintendent of one of the 
et corporations In Canada, head 
i, Montreal, offers to employ all 
MALE STENOGRAPHERS Who 
[raduated from '•

ericton Business College
i may enter at any time as We 
have NO SUMMER VACATION 
year.

could have placed many more 
uates during tho past year had 
lad them. ,
lie for Catalogue. Address: ,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B,

IT IS GRAND
in a time of siich great oppor- 

Some years ago, we had dl- 
y in finding situations' for all 
raduates. Now it is difficult to 

students till they graduate.

e
I-s.

our
>at is the demand for proficient 
:eepers and Stenographers, 
have not yet advanced our rates, 

great advance in almost every- 
: we have to. buy lnay soon coin
ti increase.
dents can enter at any time. Send

le

talogue.
./^S.Kerr88on

Odd Fella vj' Hill.

HAVE FOUR DAYS
AGING Hi FREDERICTON ;

SOME MILITIA CHANGES
REDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 12.- 
ceeting of the directors of the 
lericton Trotting Park Association 

held this evening.
1 to make the races stand over 

days Instead of being 17th, 18th 
19th, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

rsday, in September. Monday, the 
has been added The races for 

extra day will include 2.15 and 2.35 
res. The directors about decided to 
e several improvements in tho
track, one of which will be the 

ir accommodation of the press, as 
as better accommodation for the 

ers of the horses, 
is pretty well understood here
when

ks up on the 20th of this month, 
forces now stallonë 1 at the vari: 
depots will go to Halifax;while the 
panies for the' pest year at Hali- 
wlll be distributed ’ throughout 

Captain McKinson has al-
y received word that he will be
loned at Fredericton, and Lieut, 
omalne will also come to Frederic- 
and probably Captain Nagle.

It was de-

the camp at Petewawa

da.

iss Chamberlain, of Cody’s, N. B., 
visiting her sister, Miss Nettle 
Lmberlaln.
Iss Lizzie MacBeth returned from
pe on Friday.
political meeting Is to be held 
evening at Mr. Isaac Mann's qn 

ITpsauquitch. Delegates will proba
be appointed to attend a conven- 
which will be shortly called to 

lnate candidates for provincial lo- 
oppositlon.
•ofessor Falconer, who preached 
he Presbyterian Church, Dalhott- 

Sunday, delighted a large aud
io in the Presbyterian church on 
iday evening. In the course of his 
less he made a plea for more young 
[ to enter the Christian ministry- 
hero is considerable of a building 
m In the town at the present time, 
rk on the new opera house and on 
Episcopal Church is being rapidly 

bed. Workmen are now engaged 
[he excavating for the new Orange 

Sears is . making.

on

George
Improvements on his house at 

Contractor R. Mc- 
cottage opposite the

•ard street.
is erecting a

of I. C. R. Police Inspectorlence
le for Miss Harquart, of Dalhou- 
Joseph Stevens, of theJE. Ç. JR»..K 41 

it making extensive repairs and 
rations on. his father’s residence on
hsay street.
here has been a heavy run of sal- 
L in the Restigouche and Upsal- 
Ich rivers during (he past couple .of 
pcs. Edward Alexander was. SUC-, 
IfuUin getting eleven on the Up- 
luifch. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Max 
Lres and Isaac Stevens came down 
pTpsalquitch and Restigouche rtvcrê 
a canoe on Monday and Tuesday 
[ were sbccessful In landing Six 

Several other parties 
out on a. fishing trip from., 

with.

I salmon, 
now

hpbellton and are meeting 
p success. , The salmon were. a- 
Lth later than usual in going i)P

/
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Js Guarantee 
: Quality of th 
actly as Repres

Our

Sterling Silver,
Plate

Is Extensive air

W H. Thorne
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t ■

General de Wegner, Formerly Hi 
a Victim<>

t MONTREAL,, Aug. 21 —General □ 
Negrier, of Paris, who for some yeaj 
toad command of the French troops I 
Algiers, is at present a visitor to Monl 
real. Today he had a rather dlsagre 
able experience. Taking his letters o 
credit he went to the Bank of Montre» 
and drew out a lrfvge sum of money a 
h^s letter of credit. Placing the mono 
as «well as the pocketbook contain™ 
tbe letter of credit in his pocket, n 
walked down the street to the corne 
Of Victoria Square where he boarde

ST. JOHN IM
PROBABLY $

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—It is probab 
that the by-elections to fill the vacai 
ties In the House of Commons wj 
be held about the middle of Septembj 
probably on the eighteenth or ninl 
teenth. Nominations will be a wed 
earlier.
< There are four vacancies. They a] 
fit. John City and County, where tl 
vacancy was caused by the death-

INDUSTRIAL Cl 
EVERY Wi

A

Chicago National Bank-, in 
Report Seat No Root

Depression—Commerce’

in a Healthy State
NEW YORK) Aug. 22.—The Tin] 

egye:—The Commercial National Bai 
of Chicago, In its summary of flnand 
apd commercial conditions, compil 
with special reference to the crop oi 
lack, to be Issued today, drew t 
conclusion from the 3,000 replies recel 
ed from Its correspondents that i 
overwhelming preponderance of e] 
dence is that the business situation 
oound and satisfactory.
The bank comments on the fact, that 

the thousands of replies there Is scar] 
ly a reference to the present posit! 
of the speculative markets. That th] 
has been a let-up In business compel 
faith the feverish activity of last sprij 
and winter, Is generally admitted, t 
tMs the bank says, is acknowledged] 
l<s Correspondents vyith entire satisfj 
tion. On the crop outlook the ba 
reaches the conclusion from the da 
gathered by It, that this year’s wh] 
crop will amount to 640,000 nilill 
bushels. The com crop, 2 billion, I 
million to 2 billion, 6 million bush! 
the oat crop will be deficient by d 
haps as much as 150 million bushel!

Regarding the financing of the crq 
the Bank says that though the ' y I 
may be deficient In quantity as well] 
In quality, there will be required prl 
tlcally as large a volume of funds 
financing the crops as was needed l] 
yçar.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
STO\ 6 isAcame from the McLeod ranch at Vic

tor was less encouraging than the- 
word that had come the night before. 
It was followed by another message 
that the patient was sinking, and in 
the early afternoon word was recèived 
that the end had come at 1.15 o'clock.
' While Mrs. McLeod’s residence in 
this state had been comparatively 
brief, she had made many warm 
friends, and was much admired and 
respected by all who learned to know 
her. She had been a resident of Mon
tana more than 17 months. Her hus
band was the ma-iaging partner of, 
the McLeod ranch near Victor, for a 
year before Mrs. McLeod came from 
her former home in New Brunswick 
to Join him.

Mrs. McLeod received a warm wel
come from the relatives whose homo 
had been in Montana for many years, 
and it was not long before she had 
added many new ones to tho list of 
old friends. There is sincere sorrow 
In Missoula and :n the Bitter Root 
country over the death of this estim
able woman.

On Sunday, the 25th of August, 
Bishop Casey will give confirmation In 
the Church of the Holy Rosary at St. 
Stephen, and In the Church of St. 
Stephen at Milltown. His Lordship 
will then continue the pastoral visita
tion of Charlotte county, proceeding to 
St Andrews, Rolling Dam, Flume 
Ridge, St. George.

Capt. Porter of the steamer Spring- 
field. on the Belleisle route, says that 
owring to the increased patronage he 
intends to buy another boat to go on 
the same route for the coming season^

sion will open next Sunday, the third 
Sunday of August, and will be con
tinued for three successive weeks. Fr. 
Maloney will be assisted by Father 
Hannigan, of Fredericton.

The North End bank robbery case is 
still shrouded In mystery. Lee still 
sticks to his story of the adventure as 
related In the Sun yesterday. Manager 
Hall has made a report on the affair, 
which will be forwarded to the head 
office. Lee who Is still at work said 
last night that he had met a man on 
the street who told him that he had 
seen, a man running down Slmonds 
street on the night of the robbery 
about the hour the affair happened, 
but he did not know the man’s name 
who volunteered the Information.

An insane man was brought from 
Point du.Chene on last evening’s train. 
As there was danger Qf the man being 
violent he was bound hand and foot. 
Consequently he offered little resist
ance when put in a coach and taken to 
the Provincial Hospital.

Nineteen deaths occurred in the city 
during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: General debil
ity, 2; tuberculosis, 1, cholera infan
tum, 1; carditis, 1; diarrhea, l;. cariro 
of spine 1; congestion of lungs, 1; pre
mature birth, 2; natural causes, 1; 
heart disease, 2; inanition, 1; obstruc
tion of bowels, 1; marasmus, 1; sar
coma, 1; softening of brain, 1; and 
accident, 1.

SATURDAY ;

The Fontalne-Seely investigation at 
Dalhousle closed last night, and re
sulted In the magistrate discharging 
finely and Gallop. > The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per.
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

»

It Is probable that Thanksgiving Day 
this year will be the last Thursday in 
< ictober. Before the date is set by 
the government a deputation from the 
commercial travellers’ association will 
be beard with respect to the associa
tion's request that Thanksgiving Day 
be on a Monday.

■£
Andrew Carr, Waterford, met with a 

painful accident the other day at his 
home. He was going down a flight of 
stairs that were being repaired and 
tripped over a board. He was thrown 
violently forward and his right leg 
dislocated at the knee. The Injury was 
a painful one and it will be some days 
before it is strong again.

What is CASTORIAMONDAT
There will be no investigation of the 

charge brought against Robert Craw
ford, police officer, by Magistrate 
Ritchie, as the officer yesterday morn
ing handed in his resignation to the 
chief to accept the position of chief 
kblpper for Emerson & Fisher.

Little twelve year old Mildred Cal
laghan, daughter of Dennis Callaghan 
of Brunswick street, narrowly escaped 
drowning yesterday afternoon. She was 
playing In a boat near the York cot
ton mill, and the craft went adrift. 
When some distance from $he,shore 
Mildred fell over the side of the boat 
and was about exhausted when James 
Carberry swam to her rescue, and 
brought her back to shore.

A case of petty thieving occurred 
in the store of G. and E. Blake, plumb
ing and gas fitting, 68 Germain street 
on Saturday. In the rear of the pre
mises there was a pane of glass which 
had been removed and during the day 
Mr. Blake had occasion to lock up his 
store and was closed for a short time. 
When he returned he^found that some 
one had effected an entrance through 
the open window and a new 35 hat 
which had been left inside the window 
was missing. No money had been ta
ken.

The difficulty of conveying gtaln to 
the steamers that will Use the new 
wharf, will probably be overcome by 
the use of a floating elevator which 
may be brought from Montreal,; Doubt 
as to the stability of Union street is 
one of the objections to building a 
permanent structure, and the Idea, of 
a floating elevator seems to be a good 
one.

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ~It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach mid Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

WEDNESDAY.$

No. 2 water main has had thirty 
breaks during .seven weeks and the 
members of the- water and sewerage 
board are considering whether the en
tire main to the city will be renewed, 
as the present pipe is fifty years old. 
The cost of repairs so far has been 
$3,600. To renew tbe_ pipe would cost 
in the vicinity of 3200,060.

The ease of McGillis v. Mclsaac, which 
was before Chief Justice Tuck at the 
August circuit, and which was post pon

ded until tomorrow, has been settled out 
of court. Mclnemey and Stockton & 
Price represented the plaintiff and F. B. 
Carvell, K. C., M. P., represented the 
defendant.

Between 600 and 700 people Joined In 
the excursion of the Sussex Institute 
from Sussex yesterday to this city. 
The objective point was Rockwood 

.Park but owing to the visit of the 
governor general many of the visitors 
stayed in the city all day.

Tfce Harrison tramp line steamer, 
•bitidiitdr, arrived here some days ago 
from a Brazilian port and brought 
abMit'twenty parrots and a number of 
rà#» Tseng birds. She also has two 
marmosets and two racoons, 
parrots are all quite young birds, but 
few are talkers. „

•Not for some time have the city 
hotels been so crowded as within the 
last few dayst and the climax was 
reached yesterday when the additional 
visitors, attracted by the presence here 
of Earl Grey, arrived. The Royal Hote^ 
had a large waiting list. The Victoria 
and Dufferin and the Park were turn
ing people away, and many others had 
reached their limit in capacity.

i
EDWIN PHILLIPS.

BRISTOL, N. B.. Aug. 10.—Edwin 
Phillips, a wen known merchant of 
Bristol, died on Friday after an Illness 
of some weeks, aged 69 years. -Hea 
leaves a wife and four sons. He Is also-' 
survived by two brothers, ChaS. A. 
Phillips of Bristol and B. D. R. Phil
lips of Bath, and one sister, Mts. H. B. 
Taylor of East FlorenceviUe.

DANIEL McQUEEN.

WOC ""«STOCK, N. B„ Aug, 11.— 
Daniel McQueen, president of the Im
perial packing Co., died this morning, 
aged 67, after ai Illness of about two 
years.
Miss Hay, and one daughter, 
funeral will take place Tuesday. De
ceased was a native of Prince Edward 
Island, but for some years lived in St. 
John, having been a contarctor en- 
gaded in railway construction, as well 
as serving as conductor on the old N. 
B. Railway ^or some years.

DR. JAMES MACLELLAN.
TORONTO, Aug. XI.—'The death took 

place tonight of Dr. James MacLennan, 
formerly principal of Ontario Normal 
Colllege, Hamilton. He was a col
league of Dr. Bgerton Ryerson and an 
educational pioneer of Ontario. Dr. 
MacLennan was bom In Shubenacadle, 
N. S., 1832.

MRS. ISAAC GBSSNER.
OLDTOWN, Me., Aug. 12.—Mrs. Isa

ac Gessner, formerly of Rexton, N. B., 
Is dead. She is survived by her hus
band.

THURSDNY*

Chief Kerr wishes to acknowledgeVhe 
receipt of contributions towards tne 
firemen’s tournament fund from- S. 
Hayward & Co., the Victoria and Royal 
hotels, Globe Publishing Co., Hotel Ed
ward, Hotel Ottawa, Charles and Harry 
Miller, Hon. Sampel Adams of New 
York and Comeau & Sheehan.

George A. Mitchell, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Northern Pa
cific railway, was in the city this week. 
Mr. Mitchell is a former New Bruns- 
wicker, who has made rapid advance
ment in the . railway world. He was 
met here by his mother and accom
panied her to her home In Sackville.

When the gates on ipil street were 
lowered on Wednesday night for the 
incoming train,"a young man, who gave 
his name as Connell, was coming down 
Kill street on his bicycle going towards 
the North End,and not seeing the gates 
rushed Into them, going at full speed. 
The collision cSuld be heard away in 
the depot and it was thought that a 
street car had again run into the 
gate. The gate was broken in pieces 
but the young man arose unhurt, 
mounted his bicycle and rode away.

yj
#

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

He leaves a wife, formerly 
The

TWI own», co«,»i«y. tt muhw.t .theft, new roes city.

The
The Brltlsh~and Foreign Sailors’ So

ciety of London, the largest organiza
tion of its kind in the world, has prom
ised the Seamen’s Mission Society of St. 
John a free copy of the magazine 
Charts and Compass, and also a Bethel 
flag, to be hosted when religious ser
vices are being field. The communica
tion further said that the work of the 
local society,, would be brought for
ward from time to" time, and aided in 
ev^ry way possible.

; - Last night the 62nd Fusiliers had a 
-muster parade. The regiment fell in 
about eight o’clock and - formed In line 
on the Barrack Square. When Lt. Col. 
G. R. White, D. O. C., arrived he was 
received with a salute. The " regiment 
then marched past? in column and in 

The regiment next

BIRTHS.HALL-HAGUE.

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day, at Saranac Lake, N; Y., when H. ■
E. Hall, ’ formerly of St. John, N. B., 
was united In marriage to Miss Agnes 
S. Hague, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hague of Mon
treal. Tho officiating clergyman was-
the Hèv W. H. Lârottl, rector of St. gMITH-SCHOFIELD. — At Trinity 
Luke’s Church, Saranac La\e, N. Y. Church, on Wednesday, 7th Instant,

RANDALL-PUGSLEY.

43TIRLING—In this city, to the wife 
of W. H. Stirling,- a son. 

BLAKJENEY—At St. John, August 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Blakney, of 
Cambridge, Mass., a daughter.

■i

;! Millman Burgess, is thirteen 1 and 
jolly. He blames the dog for it all 
though. The canine belongs to a 
neighbor, Mrs. Arbon, and tried to 
make a meal off the boy's left leg Sat
urday night. ■ MIHman howled lustily 
and the dog let »go before his hunger 
was appeased, but its teeth had sunk 
deeply into the plump calf, and the 
services of -Dr. Macfarlane were en
listed. The -wound Is a very painful 
one, hut no serious results are anti
cipated. The boy is a son of Albert 
Burgess of the Milford road.

The store kept by, Mrs.. Catherine 
Pace at 664 Main street, has been rob
bed twice in a week. On Wednesday 
evening 33.25 was taken from the till 
during a few minutes when Mrs. Pace 
was out of the shop. On. Saturday ev
ening Mrs. Pace left the store for about 
a . minutei and when she returned, 
found that 316 had been taken. Mrs. 
Cunningham’s store which is next door 
to Mrs. Pace’s was visited by sneak 
thieves -on Friday evening and fifteen 
-pounds of tobacco were stolen. Both 
robberies.bave been reported to the po
lice. ■

-

Quarter column 
Aiarchsd Into the drill shed and each 
man answered to his name when call
ed. Both bands were iti attendance. 
ÇoL White said that the condition of 
die .regiment reflected ofeat crédit on 
the officers and on! the Instructor, Sergt. 
R. Langille of Fredericton.

MARRIAGES

9 St. Peter’s Sunday school held Its 
nual picnic yesterday at the Bishop’s 

Two trains ran

an-E. R- Chapman, who was for a num
ber of years engaged Ip the practice of 
law In this city, but who left In De
cember last for the West and who has 
lately taken up the practice of law in 
Winnipeg, has entered into , partner
ship with S. Hart Green, son of Louis 
Green, who is a graduate of the class 
of 1906 at the St. John Law School.

Claiming that 3200 was, stolen from 
him, Harry O’Brien, who is emplq^ed 
as bartender for Philip Doherty, Brus
sels street, yesterday notified the 
police of his loss. O’Brien, who lives 
at 160 Brussels street, told the police 
police that he had placed the 3200 in 
4 bureau drawer, and on looking for 
it about 8 o’clock Monday evening 
found that it was gone. The police are 
working on the case.

The trustees of

by Rev. A. VT. "Daniel, assisted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Donald A. 
Smith of tiofiteeal to Florence Daniel, 
daughter Of the 'late Samuel Scho
field.

HALL-HAGUE.—On Tuesday, August 
6th, at Saranac Lake, N. Y.„ by the 
Rev. W. H. Larom, rector^of St.

, Luke’s Church, Harry Bibridge Hall, 
formerly of St, John, N. B., to Agnes 
Sylvia, daughter of the late John and 
Mary Jane Hagtie of Montreal 

(Toronto papers please copy.)

grounds, Tofrybum. 
ont and large numbers of people took 
advantage of the opportunity to spend 
a day in the bountry. The tough ele
ment was considerably in évidente and 
there were the usual fights about the 
Clairmont House. Scraps weed» free 
quent during the afternoon and in the 
evening there, were several" bouts going 
on at once. The .last train to tfieTcrar 
brought in many whose faces bore evt*- 
dence of hard usage. Ihè* ’xbâ* ito 
trouble on the trains. lxt,e

On Saturday evening- the gun layers 
of No. 1 .uCoflfpaay of the 3rd Artillery 
Will start tot1' Camp Petewawa for 
three days’ lÿtm practice. Last night 
the advance party, consisting of four 
men, went out over the I. C. R. The 
party was composed of Corpdrfl W-i 
Fills, Corporal G. S. Cosman,- Guilder 
O. Dick and Gunner W. McCauley; 
Corporal Ellis was In command.

■ -v j*. ,. jL - 1 . ' 1. 3° «-P®

As the river steamer Aberdeen was 
attempting 10 make her wharf be
tween two other river boats, 
Champlain and Elaine, yesterday after- 
Inoon,
Elaine and had her side amidships 
smashed in for the length of about 
thirty feet. A heavy tide running 
made it difficult for the Aberdeen to 
head In properly for her wharf, which 
resulted In the mishap.

At Kamloops, B. C., on Saturday, 
Aug. 3, a very quiet wedding was sol
emnized in, St.-,P*ul’e Episcopal church 
by Rev. Henry 3. AkqhurSt, rector, 
when R. C. S. Randall of BarkerviUe, 
B. C., and Miss Bessie A. Pugsley of 
St. John, -N. B., niece of Hon. William 
Pugsley, were united in marriage. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
smart plum-colored gown, with hat to 
match, and carried a white -praÿei1 
book. Mr. and Mrs. Randall left im
mediately after the ceremony for Van
couver and Victoria, and expect to 
make their home in BarkerviUe, B. C., 
where Mr. Randall holds a responsible 
positlon.-Æ. C. Paper. . ,

Hon. J. F. Hill, ex-govemor of Maine, 
with F. G. Kinsman of Augusta, A. R. 
Day, Bangor, and F. H. Parkhurst, 
Bangor, arrived In the city yesterday 
toy 'automobile front Calais. The party 
■A-ill leave this mottling for Dlgby, 
whence they1 will go In their car to 
Halifax and then back to Yarmouth. 
The trip to St. John was uneventful 
and notwithstanding wet weather 
proved very enjoyable. Thé party ex
pressed grqat admiration for1 the scen
ery which they passed comfiig through 
Charlotte county. Last night tlie party 
met Percy Thomson and o'ther local 
auto enthusiasts. The party" "maire a 
trip to Montreal in the same car last 

I year. '

The councillors tor Lancaster have 
-been at loggerheads since their ap
pointment, that is one of them, Coun- 
ilUor Fox, seems ' always opposed to 
the destres bf the other two, Council
lors Long and Hooley. There was some 
slight friction between these members 
at tho first meeting of the municipal 
çouhcil when Councillor Fox asked 
niariy questions in regard to certain 
highNvay .expenditures. At" that time he 
jvos unsatisfied. Oh Monday evening 
at ' a," meeting of the highway board a 
'bill, for twerity-two dollars from John 
Gallagher was not paid owing to 
friction. Mr. Fox feels that he'is not 
receiving the" proper respect from his 
associates and claims his friends, when 
applicants for positions, are hardly 
treated,

-Police Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing' in • the police court swore in. the 
latest addlton to the police force. The 
r.ew policeman appointed by Chief 
Clark Is George W. Lotidon, who was 
recently a private in the First Leinster 
Regiment. He is a man 26 years of 
age and Is 6 ft. 2 in. tall. The new 
officer is a well built man and will un
doubtedly prove a good addition to the 
force. He "fills the vacancy made by 
thé retirement of Robert Crawford.

Thirteen years ago the thirteen club 
was the only summer house at Tidnish. 
Now there are at least fifty between 
Tidnish Head and Pugwash light.— 
Amherst Telegraifa.

The Wry Packing Co. is to resume 
operations next week and is prepared 
to pay the highest cash prices for 

"pork. Last season they disbursed over 
311,000 in cash among the farmers for 
bogs.—Courier.

!-
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I
MCLEAN—SPENCE.

The marriage took place 
ing at the home of Mrs. Spence, Ken
nedy street, aunt of the groom, of Capt. 
L. P. McLean of Waterborough, and 
Miss Deltina Hughes _ of Coles Island. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre. The happy couple will 
leave this morning for Range, Kings 
Co., where they will reside. A large 
number of friends witnessed the cere
mony.

MONEY-MAKING MUM 
Bordering and Overlooking 

An Arm of the Ocean
7 cows, pr. horses, wheel barrow, 
spripg tooth harrow, plow, two-horse 
mowing machine, horse rake, cujl 
tors, horse cart, dump cart, sleigh, rid- 

. lng wagon tfor whtdrtoettraa: Jnet mid 
$76), 2-seiated-wagon, a valuable assort
ment of tools, and 30 hens will be in
cluded with this 40-acre farm: sell milk 
at door; wood for home use; good 
orchard of 50 treès; also plum, cherry; 
grape vines, etc.; 9-room house, paint
ed, with Water in : sink;- barn 36x42, 
shingled walls; hen house, "work house 
and new stable built last season ; fine 
fishing and boating. Owner must make 
quick change and $2,000 takes all. 
Farm alone is worth $2,500 if a cent. 
For travelling Instructions to see It, 
see no 12,634, page 7, “Strout’s List, 
No, 19;” just out; copy free. E. A. 
STROUT CO.. 88 Broad street. Boston, 
Mass. ...................— -—

last even-

DAWSON-BOLTON.

NORTON, N. B., Aug. 12.—Glen 
Cottage, Norton, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Patriquen, was the scene 
of a very" pretty wedding today, fahen 
Miss E. Beatrice Bolton, sister of Mrs. 
Patriquin, was married to G. Edward 
Dawson, mechanical engineer, Monc
ton. The ceremony was performed at 
5.30 p. m. by Rev. Abram Perry, In the 
presence of the relatives and immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was given _ away by her 
brother, E. Percy Bolton, of Moncton. 
She was attired In a handsome travel
ling costume of brown broadcloth, with 
cream hat. The house was prettily 
decorated with vines, ferns and 
flowers. Tea was served on the lawn, 
after which the happy couple left by 
the Maritime express for a trip to 
Quebec and - Montreal, whence they 
will return to Moncton, their future 
home. The bride received many Use
ful and beautiful presents. The 
groom’s gift was a gold watch and 
chain and a locket set with amethysts.

JENKINS-KELRSTEAD. -

; A) very pretty wedding" was solem
nized last evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Redmond, 62 St, 
Patrick street, when Miss Nina, eldest 
daughter of Sanluel Edward Jenkins 
of Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. 
B., was united in marriage to Isaac

Knox Presbyterian 
church have decided to proceed with 
the building of a new churçh on .'the 
site lately acquired by that congrega
tion on Roble street. ■ The houses at 
present on the property will be re
moved' at once ‘ and the work of build
ing the church will be begun at once. 
Generous subscriptions towards the 
building fund have been made by 
members of " the congregation.—Am
herst News.

tlva-

A large, number of Foresters and 
late James W.other friends of the 

King, who lost his life in the Waterloo 
street fire early in the year yesterday 
visited Cedar Hill, where Mrs. King

the
ROBB—HARLEY.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Aug. 14.— 
The home of W. F. Hartley, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding this 
afternoon when his daughter Nina was 
married to Wm. T. Robb, formerly of 
St, John and now secretary of the local 
Y. M. C. A. The parlors were prettily 
decorated with flowers for the occasion. 
The ceremony which took place at 6.30 
was performed by Rev. Anderson Ro
gers assisted by Rev. Robt. Gumming 
of Westvllle and Rev. Earnest Forbes. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lillian 
McGregor and the bridegroom was 
supported by his brother Bruce S. Robb 
of St John. The bride’s costume was 
of white brocaded satin with long veil 
and she carried a large bouquet of 
white roses. The- bridesmaid ifore a 
gown of pale blue voile and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations.

There was a large number of guests 
at the wedding including^the groom’s 
mother and sister Mrs. Wm. Robb and 
Miss Jessie Robb of St. John and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Robb, of Sydney. A 
large number of beautiful presents 
testified to the popularity of the young 
couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Robb left on the 7.30 
train for a trip through the Annapolis 
Valley and New Brunswick.

has Just erected a very handsome mon
ument to her husband's memory

she was carried against the

;
Mrs. Evelyn Neshjtt Thaw, wife of 

H. K. Thaw, charged With the murder 
of Stanford White, -arrived In Yarr. 
mouth on Saturday on the D. A. JÎ. 
steamer Prince' Arthur. She left in a 
few minutes bn the train for a tour 
through Nova Scotia. Mrs. Thaw was 
dressed in a neat fitting suit of brown, 
and she looked like a girl of eighteen.

No action has as yet been taken 
against David Corkey, who attempted 
to force an entrance Into and gain pos
session of the house occupied by his 
sister at 149 Paradise row last Friday 
qyenlng. His sister intends seeking the 
advice of her counsel, D. Mullln, K. 
C., today, and it Is probable that there 
will be some interesting developments 
within a few days.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Conservative Association, held last 
night in- the Keith assembly rooms, ar

mements were made for the visit to 
St John of R. L. Borden, leader of the 
opposition, who-will speak In the Opera 
House on the 20th of August J. G.. H. 
Bergeron, M. P., who Is acccompany- 
ing Mr. Borden on his Maritime Pro
vince tour, will also speak on that oc-

some
ran

DEATHS
MRS.' W. B. SMITH.

r
Mrs. Maggie Smith, wife of N. B. 

Smith, " the Dock street druggist died 
suddenly last night at her home,. 63 
Hazen .street The deceased lady was 
In her forty-sixth year and had been 
111 but a short time with congestion of 
the lunés. Besides p sorrowing hus
band, a family of one son and two 
daughters survive the deceased. Mrs. 
Smith was the daughter of the late 
Robert Bock of Dorchester. Six bro
thers and one sister are living at the 
present time. The sister Is Mrs. J. E. 
B. Hurd, in this city. Two brothers are 
in Dorchester, three in Boston and one 
In Winnipeg

The date, of the funeral will be an
nounced latpr.

caslson.
W. Fred Myers arrived home yes

terday from an extended trip to the 
Pacific Coast. Mr. Myers, who was 
absénti about eight weeks, visited most 
of tW western cities and was favorably 
Impressed with the great Improve
ment?: that Is being made, especially 
in -tiiè prairie towns. He was delighted 
with the city of Edmonton, which with" 
its beautiful x situation is perhaps in 

more attractive than any

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Keirstaad of Cole’s Island. The bride 
looked very charming in; a^muslln dress 
with hat to match.: The tierèmony was 
performed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 
The happy couple will leave on Sat
urday morning for their new home a.t 
Cole’s Island. The bride will -wear a 
travelling suit of grey.

TUESDAY
Willie Allen, the ten-year-old son 

of Bradford Allen of Pleasant Point, 
will have a very sore head for some 
time, as a result of an accident he met 
with on Saturday morning.
Melaney was passing along the road 
with a load of wood, and invited the 
little chap to have a ride. The in
vitation was accept ed, and Willie as
cended the high seat. After going a 
short distance he tumbled off, his head 
becoming caught In the wheel, and he 
was
could be stopped.
was cut in two as clean as If with a 
knife. His head was otherwise bruised 
and he was in pretty bad shape gen
erally when Dr. Macfarlane arrived.
He will be all right In a few days 
though. His escape from more serious 
injury was remarkable.

E. Bertram Smith, for several years 
in the employ rf Macaulay Bros., left 
for Tacoma, Wash., on Saturday even
ing. Mr. Smith was a member of sev
eral fraternal Societies In this city and 
will be mlsssed by, many friends.

J., Arthur Estey of Wolfvllle, N. S., 
passed through this city on Soaurday 
on his way to Fredericton his former 
home, where he will spend a few weeks.
Mr. Estey, who was elected 
Scholar for Acadia University, expects 
to sail for England about the first of 
October.

Ex-Policeman Robert Crawford Is 
still making charges against Magistrate 
Ritchie and demands that an investi
gation Into the reasons for his dismis
sal be held. He claims that onco this 
Investigation Is held he will bring some

Rev. M. J.. Maloney, C. SS. R-, will 
leave this week fob the renewal of the 
missions whttii he gave, last year to 
the Catholic-Churches of Queens coun
ty. The missions will be given in tho 
ctiurchs at. White’s Cove, at Chipman 
and '"at •'XSfteSstte. Thé first ' THIS- sold everywhere in 25c. bottles.

many ways 
other Canadian centre. There is some 
anxiety, Mr. Myers says, about the 
wheat crop in Alberta and ;6askatohe- 

but in Manitoba the .yield will 
Everywhere -he went he

"u

The CelebratedFred wan,'
be totrger. . , 
met St. John peoqle, and;what seemed 
to him to be a particularly pleasant 
feature "fit travelling in; the west was 
the entire absence of rowdyism.

REV. WM. MAXWELL. Hoover Potato Digger,HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—Rev. , WilUam 
Maxwell, an aged Presbyterian minis
ter, who was formerly pastor of Chalm
ers church in this city,died at Dunham, 
Pictou, today. He was a Scotchman. A 
D. McRae, superintendent of agencies 
of the Union Bank, is a stepson.

MRS. BRADSHAW.
ST. MARTINS, Aug. 9.—At her 

home on Orange Hill, Thursday even
ing, after a brief Illness of pneumonia, 
Mrs. Benjamin Bradshaw died at the 
advanced age of 80 years. She leaves 
eight children, four others having died 
before her. Two sons live in New 
York, one in Moncton, a daughter to 
Rhode Island, another In Queens Co.,. 
N. B. The remainder of the family 
live here. One daughter Is unmar-

ki BANDS, MARKERS it BOOKS
4 All kinds for Poultry, Pigeons, 
,\ Rabbits, Cattle, Sheep, and 
|l Hog-,
1 PRINTING AND CUTS

If-'
Aid. Bullock and Frink, the civic del

egates to the Shipping Federation at 
Montreal, in reference to the change 
Of rates at Sand Point, returned today. 
They were reticent about their trip but 
said they were pleased with the pro- 

made at the meeting. They will

M Range's Experience.whirled around before the team 
One of his ears

For Poultrymen, Farmers, 
and Stockmen. Price list and 
Cut Catalogue Free. Use Mcr- 

’ «tan’s Roup, 25c. Post paidIRENE, Ills., Aug. 8.—“I 
praise the bridge that carries 
safe,-* are the words of J. Dimick Tay
lor, the great American evangelist, 
whose home is in Irene. ; While in Nova 
Scotia last winter I needed medicine 
and used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
helped me wonderfully .and I recom
mend them to others. I send this tes
timonial because your remedy 
work directly on the kidneys and euro 
the urinal disorders that often give 
pain to the'man and woman affected 
with kjdney trouble. I have not found 
anything enual to Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut Pills. I gave them 
to a man on Tan Cook Island that was 
suffering in.the meat horrible way and 
in a few hours he was relieved.

When n minister like Mr. Taÿlor 
comes forth in praise of, Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, it is evident their power is 
beyond the ordinary. For diseases of 
the kidneys, bladder, liver and stom
ach, they have no equal. Easy to take 
very mild, sure to cure, 25 cents per 
box at all dealers.

always 
me over

WHOLESALE LIQUORSgress
present their report at the next meet
ing of the committee in charge of the 
matter.

Capt; Porter of the S. 8. Springfield 
which runs up the Belle Isle, says that 
business has been so brisk this year 
and thq patronage promised for coming 
seasons has been so great tirnt fie will 
buy another boat to go on the route in 
conjunction with the Springfield. He 
has not yet fully matured his plans 
but expects to have another boat on 
the route next year.

Del. Belyea, the popular clerk of the 
Windsor Hotel, St. Stephen, Captain 
Sterling Hutchinson of the “Klatawa” 
and Fred S. White went cod fishing a 
few days ago. They brought home one 
cod and nine haddock. They did not 
mention the price paid for the lot.— 
Courier.

The lieutenant governor’s medal for 
Charlotte County in the high school 
entrance examinations, has been 

'by" Augusta Keren, daughter of 
anhel L. Kenen, of St. Stephen.
Jféftoii is -If-foreign birth and paren- 
VIge and her mother tongue is Rus
sian. She is therefore the more to be 
congratulated. 1 1

WM. L. WILLIAMS* Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 Prince 
William SL Established 1870. Write

28-U-ly
I
:

for family price list
will

;
WANTED.

ried.
Mrs. Bradshaw, formerly Miss Lake, 

was born in Hants Co., N. S., was 
married in 1846 and had spent her 

; married life here. She was a member 
of the Baptist church, being baptized

.. gs#

MSN WANTED — BeUabto men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Sll conspicuous plates: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Baton 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write foe particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don. Ont

MHS splendid device for digging potatoes is known all over 
United States and Canada as the leading machine of the kind. 
Those who have tried and tested it fully say it works 

like a top, nothing better could be wished for
Last season I sold very many of these machines in New Brunswick 

and have riot yeV received a single complaint. .This year I ant hand
ling a great- many more, and would say to all intending purchasers 
that they, f"* * -ij ' ""

Work Easily, Leave Nothing Behind in the Hills, and' 
are Sold at a Moderate Price

If you are Interested, look over the machine, satisfy yourself that it is 
a snlendld labor saving device, and make any further inquiries you may 

All information cheerfully given.

TRhodes
some 53 years ago. \

MRS. WILLIAM McLEOD.

The following is taken from 
Daily Mlssoulan of Missoula, Mon
tana: In view of the fact that the con
dition of Mrs. William McLeod had 
been reported as much Improved Fri
day night, there was a shock in the 
news of her death, which reached this 
city soon atte" nooq yesterday. The 
hopes of the friends ot th»’famlly had 
been raised, and the sad Intelligence 
of yesterday was do "bly affecting on 
that account.

Yesterday morning the news that

the

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and • poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tf

SATISFACTORY CURE FOR SUM- 
- MBR COMPLAINT.

. won 
Em-

sce fit.Miss
A. S. BENN,

Manage! for New Brunswick, Woodstock, N. B.
Nothing’ Is ko certain and prompt as 

Poison’s Nerviltoe. Used for years with 
unfailing success. Pleasant tti take and CO., Tiondoa, Ont.
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